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ABSTRACT 
The Transmission of Electricity in England and Wales; 
Land Use and &~enity Aspects: 
Transmission of electricity is performed at 132, 275 and 400 
2 . 
kilovolts and is the responsibility of the Central Electricity Generating 
Board. The distribution of electricity at lower vcltages is the respon-
sibility of Area Boards. This thesis is solely concerned >·lith tile former. 
The first part deals with the historical development of the industry and 
the linking of many separate electricity undertakir:.gs, to provide 
economies from the reduction of spare generating plant, and security of 
supply. The factors determining the locations of coal, oil and nuclear 
power stations examined. The geographical pattern that results from the 
location of generating plant and of demar:.d for electricity, determines 
the shape and size of the trans~ission network. 
Transmission is effected by overhead lines and underground 
cables, and the effects of both on the use of lar:.d and en amenity are 
examined. 
Substations are required to switch electricity from one circuit 
to another and to transform it between voltages. Because of their size 
and the engineering considerations affecting their location they may also 
have a major eifect on the land use and amenity of their surroundings. 
An overhead line and a substation that ~1ere both the subject of 
public inquiries are treated as case studies. The design of towers ar:.d 
insulators investigated to see whether engineering requirements arc consid-
ered or modified to take account of aesthetics. 
The screening of lines and su~stations by ground shaping and 
tree planting is frequently required by local Planning Authorities. The 
Board's attitude to this work, is evident from public inquiries and recent 
example of executed landscaping work. The thesis is illustrated with 
diagrams, maps and photographs. 
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13. 
PREFACE 
Man essentially lives in an ·environment of his o•vn creation, 
exercising the po\ver to enhance or destroy its aesthetic appeal. Many of 
our creative acts are necessary, and although they fi:taY show unattractive 
results, they are accepted becau~e of their value to the community and the 
lack of an;r practical alternative. Other creations, equally uecassary to 
sustain the development of a ccunnunity, conflict more directly with aesthetic 
values and .become the subject of controversy. Of nothing is this more true 
. i 
than.the transmission of electricity. 
This conflict is recognised in the statute creating the Ce~tral 
Ele.ctricity Generating Board, which is t'esponsible for the ger..-:-ration and 
transmission of electricity, by requiring the Board 11 to develop and main-
tain an efficient co-ordinated and economical system cf supply of electric~ty 
••••• "whilst at the same time "to take into account any effe~t which their 
proposals would have on the natural beauty of the countryside ••••• ". 
Despite this thesis's occasio~al reference .to electrical mat'ters, 
no attempt is made to deal in detail \vith the technical aspects of the 
generating or transmission of electricity. This thesis involves a review· of 
the development and organisa~ion of the public service which is charged with 
the execution of these technical services, as necessary background to the 
primary object, to exatnine critically the effects that the transmission of 
electricity by overhead lines, underground cables .and substations have c:;>n. the 
use of land, and on amenity. 
It only remains to add that this wo,rk has been compiled entirely 
( from publicly available sources, and that the views and opinions expressed 
are entirely those of the author, and should not necessarily be taken as 
reflecting the official view~ of the industry, nor of any one part of it. 
' I 
P A R T 0 N E THE DEVELOPl,IENT OF ElECTRICAL ~'R..4.NSHISSION 
CHAPTER ONE 
Historical Review of the Electricity Supply Indust~ 
1.1 Introduction 
1.2 Early Days of the Industry 
1 .3 Impetus of the First World War 
1.4 The Failure of Voluntary Co-ordination 
1.5 Beginnings of a National System 
1.6 Nationalization 
1.7 Present Structure of the Industry 
1.1 Introduction 
14. 
To understand fully the development of electrical transmission 
! 
in this country it is necessary to have a knowledge of its origin, and the 
' 1/ 
various stages of its subsequent growth. In tracing the de7elopment of a:a 
industry one may consider how it first emerged in the life of the com:nunity. 
and what were the principal attitudes of contemporary thought and practice 
which played a part in shaping it during the main formative periods. This 
is the approach that has been adopted in the writing of this chapter. 
1.2 Early Days of the Industry 
Faraday's fundamental discovery of electro-magneti~ induction was 
made in 1831, but very little progress was made in methods of generating 
electricity for nearly 40 years. Instances of electric lighting were still 
largely ·of an experimental nature, and it uas not ~til the development of 
the vacuum carbon filament lamp between 1875 and 1880 that there was any 
appreciable demand for an organised supply of electricity. Several private 
companies had the agreement of various local authorities to install an 
experimental lighting system, which helped to stimulate a general spread of 
interest in this new form of illumination (1 ). 
The further development of electric lighting by private companies 
was to some extent frustrated by the limiting aspects of public 
administration. Gas and water undertakings were already well established 
.. 
with rights of public supply protected by statute, and similar protection 
' 
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was sought by electricity U."ldertakings. By 1878 thirty-four Private 
Bills were introduced into ?arHament with the object of seeking pm<Ters 
to supply electricity in various t~wns, ar.d to break up streets to lay 
the ,necessary mains. In order to suggest some principles ag!a.iust ul:.ich 
the'House of Commons could consider all these Bills it appointed a 
Select Committee under the chB.i:i.'l:lanship of Sir Lyon Playfair. (2) This 
Committee reported in June 1879 and gave the opinion that legislation 
at that time would ser'Ye only to restrict the rapid development of the 
industry which was then becoming apparent. It reco:l'l..mended that local 
authorities' power to break up streets should be extended to the laying 
~f electricity l!l.ainsp but that the porTer should not be given to 
I 
companies without local authority consent. 
The first public supply of electricity in Britain was provided 
in 1881 at Go1al.rling, Surrey. (3) It was installed and opers.ted by 
Messrs. Siemens Bros. & Co., ~~der a yearly contract with the Town 
Council for the lighting of the streets, a11d current we.s also L:ade 
available for private consum.ers. Power was developed fxom a vaterfall 
on the R_iver Wey, and the cables were laid in the gutters along the 
s~reets, w~ich were lit by both arc and incandescent lamps. ThG 
1\t . 
undertaking was an 1profitable one for the Company, becaus~ demand 
was insufficient and the supply was discontinued on 1st ~~y, 1884. 
During the time of this first unsuccessful atte~pt to p~ovide 
a public supply of electricity, the recommendation of the Playfair 
Committee had become the Electric Lighting Act of 1882. This Act however 
subjected any private undertaking to a seven year's licence and also 
the threat that a local authority may purchase the undertaking operating 
in their area at the end of 21 years. These restrictions were suffic~t 
to discourage the foz~ation of electricity companies, and suggested that 
16 ... 
further amendments to the statute were necessary. T.~ese were 
subsequently incorporated in the Electric Lighti~g Act of 1888, l'fhich 
extended the teiiur~ of a. private electric u.n.dertaking .from· 21 to 42 
years, but des pit~ this the Act gave little encom·agement to the 
formation of large companies •. The use·of electricity was confined 
almost entirely to lighting, and its development on a commercial scale 
was a speculative risk. For these and technical reasons,. only srg~~l 
distribution undertakings were ·set up, each >ri th its independent power 
at,ation. The a·yatem continued to grow, 'uy many small units in urban 
areas, but there was nq attempt to br·ing about a unifort)lity of supply 
· conditions, and there were prohibitions against the association and 
combination of statutory undertakings • 
. BY the end of the century, advances in the techniques of 
generation and.· transmission, l'rere changing the economic area of supply 
from under ten, to several hundreds of square miles. The development 
of the electric motor was greatly extending· the uses of po-rrer for 
industrial and other purposes, and adva.nced the possibili ttes of -large 
scale production of electricity. The advantages of c·o-o.peration and 
the formation of larger undertakings by amalgamation cf smaller units. 
gradually becoming realised. 
The rest ofthischapter describes the slow progress of the 
amalgamation of the original small undertakings into wider geographical 
units, and the later in~c&rcoil.."'le.ction of .their electrical distributio!l 
· networks. The first conscious step. in tha:~ directio!l- was th~ appointment 
of the Cross .committee-in 1898 (4). The Committee initiated com,ulsory 
powers of acq1.];isi tion of sites for generating. stations, arid this was 
embodied after a- significant delay in the Electric L~~ting {Amend.ment) 
Act 1909. 
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The delay of ten years between the publishing of the Report in 1898 and 
the passing of the 1909 Act indicates the difficulties involved in 
trying to resolve the situation. It was recognised that the issues 
raised in the Power Company Bills su·osequent to the. Cross Report 1-1ere 
such as to call for full and public legislation. The conflict between 
private and municipal undertakings mentioned above wes so acute as to 
make Bills for major re-organisation very controversial and the Act uf 
1909 was a compromise measure. 
1. 3 Impetus of the First v[Clrld lvar 
The outbreak of the War and the subsequent increased demand 
1/ 
for power exposed the weaknesses of thf! electricity supply industry. 
The increase in demand for electricity was so gre&t that the full 
electrical load could be met only by the continued use of equipment that 
was already due for replacement. These conditions were aggravated by 
the increasing demands for coal, the supply of which waa already 
insufficient for war requirements. These factors emphasized the iuad-
equacy of electricity supply in relation to a greatly increased general 
demand. The need for economy in the use of coal, together with the 
security of supply to vital war industries that depended on a single 
.. -.. 
source of electricity supply, showed that the inte~connection of 
generating stations would be well worth while. At the in.stigation of 
the Board of Trade, {5) Linking up Committee, consisting of represent-
atives of the authorised undertakers concerned, were set up in several 
districts to investigate what could be done in this direction by voluntary 
effort. There was some practical result, but it become evident that 
something more was necessary. 
The clearest i11dicat1on of the general possi'Q~lities was 
brought.out in a series of thrae Gove:rnment sponso::.-ed. Committee 
Reports-which appeared at the end of the war. 
The first of· these was the Haldane Rep·or.t (6) :followed 
immediately by the Parsons Report (7) wM.ch: issued s. \memorandUill 
sett~g out the posit:i,on, of the public supply of etectricity:-
"Sufficient Ume ha.s elapsed and sufficient E'!Xperience-
18. 
-is avfl,ilab:I.~ Jco ~how the de_fects of the or~ginal· 
legislation. Experience has sho-wn that '!;~t3 compa,rs:t;ive:t-y 
small areas of the companies and local autlioi•l ties \'tork:in.g · 
- - . 
- I 
i under Provi·sio1_1al Orders SJ:'e, in many case~, insufficient 
to enable advantage to be taken of modern ~mprovements in 
plant". {8) · · 
The most significant of these committees wa;s appointed by 
' 
the Board of Trade under the chairmanship of Sir Arch'ibald l'lilliamson. (9)-
- I 
I 
The Report of this Committees l•.'hose recomme~da tions Jriark the. g-enesis, of 
re-organisation of·the illdustry on a national basis i;ncluded the 
s ta temen·t 1 
I 
"_that the PSi:t'?9.hja.l sys_te111 of ~Ile.ra:t;to:n a~d di~t~ibut~o~ 
should give place to more economic~l method:s involving 
wider areas of distribution"·. 1 
I 
The un8.nim.O~\S conclusion of its members was1 tha-t one central. 
. I 
authority, to regulate the- generation and dis.t_ributi~n Qf elsctrici ty, 
I 
was required, and it was suggested tJ:lat ·a body, to be: kJ).olql a~ the 
Electr_icity Coilllllissioners, should be appointed for tJis .purpose. The 
1 
- I -
country was also to be divided into districts, in eac.h o~ whi.cb' a Board 
was to be established. This Board was to aequire El,lll the gensratirig 
.. . I . -
stations in ·that c:listrict and also to be ;ree];)c:msi_ble ;toJ:'. their -o:p~rat:i-on.· 
This wa.s tll.e fir~t begi~'ing of the system as we 'lmo'"~ it tqday SJ:ld the 
i 
:f,nter-we.r pe~iod ehow~d only a hesitant adoption of t
1
hese principles. 
--- -· -·-- - __ • _ __J___ 
Soon after the war ended the :::-ecommendations of.the 
l'lilliamson ·committee were embodied in a Bill which "~>ras so amended 
I 
in its passage tlu-ough Pa:!'liament that the subsequen-t. Electricity 
~upp~y) Act 1919· did net fully reflect ths Committees.: proposals. 
At about the same time another committee w&s appointed 
under the chairi!IB.nship of Sir Henry Birchenough. (10)' The Commit~ee 
agreed in the main liith the W i:J.liaiilson Report, but the ba-sic 
19. 
conclusion of the majority of the Committee was very fa~ sighted, anq 
if acted upon then, would htl.ve anticipated the Electricity Act of 
1947 by twenty-eight yearso This broad co:1clusicn. is qu. otl3d. from tteir 
i/ 
,, 
report,: .. ( 11 ) 
'
1Electrical power should be generated and t:ransmitted 
throughout the United Kir.,gdo~ upon a singl~' unified 
systemf . organise-d. and conducted upon commercial lines., 
unde1· State regulation and. with such financial 
co-operation on the part of the Stl:l.te as may be found 
nece~sary in ord.~r to secure the speedy c~e·v~loplllel:J.t 
of s.n effective system of ele~tric supply throughout 
the Y,j_ngdom11 • 
The proposals of the·Birchenou.gh Report \\ere too ambitious 
for general acceptance at that time and vere ignored.· 
The 1919 Act followed the main trend of nrevioti.s legislat-ion 
- ; -
in "that it was an enabling Act, but without powers to' enforce 
reorganization on a national scale, :relying on achiev:l_ng in both 
volunta.r:ily and thrqugh the-duties of the Electricity Commissioners. 
These Commissioners wereappointed for the purpose of 'promoting, 
regulating s.nd supervi.sing the supply of electricity' · (12) In· 
I 
c~ying out the~~ responsibilities for ii:nprovi.Jig th~;organization 
for the supply of el~ctricity on a regional basis, th~·Cormnissionera 
delineated districts and investigated a number of regional schem-es· for 
I 
I 
' 
eentrs.lising g$neratipn in a relatively small number of large gener~ting 
. . i-
stations to be owned by_Joint ElectricityAuthorities~ 
I 20. 
Subsequently, five Joint Authorities were establishedr with powers to_ 
pror.~ote regional schemes. 
i 
I 
I 
prop~ sed 
There was no poi-rer to enfor~~ local e.malga~tl.ons, and the · 
transfer. of stations and transmission lines from individual 
. . . I . - . 
authorities tc achieve economic schemes was in ruost in:stances frustrated 
by lack of agreement petween ur1dertakers. The Commissioners found 
themselves beset on all sides with difficulties, as their early annual 
~eports record. (13) In their report for the year endi_!lg :r:ial"ch 1924 
the Commissioners sutnmed it up in these words:-
11 It canpot b~ too strongly stated that unite4 effort and. 
a willingness to nool resources for the common good arc 
essential to produce ~he larger .resultc of c~eapehi:ri.g . 
the supply throughout electricity districts ¥nd bringing 
about a gre~t extension of public supplies fpr al.l .. 
purposeso The pOi1ers ·of control vested- in tt'c-~ Co'rmui.ssioner:? 
by th!J General Acts have enable<!. progress to.' be . t::Ede in 
securing co-orainated development during thei p-3,st four 
· years,- but .. it has- become apparent that a reEl.f orga.nisatioa~. 
wh:i.ch w:i-11 adequately serve the requirements of the country, 
can only be achieved on the voluntary basis -~f _ th,·e _Acts. ,of 
1919 by a radical cha.pge in t}le attitude o:f authorised 
\l.ndertakers .in generai, and_ tha·t, failing the ·early 
disappearance of the ·obstacles which have ,h_itherto ,retarded 
progr13ss, the uhole po~ition wili call for review." {14) 
The Government sr...a.red the belief in the ne~~~sity for .coBpU.lsory · 
powers by i.ntrodu:cing a Bill in 1920 to cover the c.ontr-overs~e.l cl.au,ses, 
but opposition by local authorities caused the Bill to_ba withdraw'n. A,t 
the eame time, there was a growing appreciation of the. 'need for 
! . 
reorganisation of the industi'Y on a bigger scale in the ilite~es·i;s both of ! • 
the oonsumer and of the industry. Consequently, when it ·bec!l,me .cle_ar that 
there was no hope of widespread .,,.oluntary action, the ~o~i tica::J,. ·pressur~s · 
. . 
for stronger l]!easu:res of reform again beean to be felt. 
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1.4 The Failure of Volunf~rx Co-ordination 
A national system of trm1k mains tad been under consideratio& at 
the time of the Willis.mson Co!IU!littee, (15) end h'!!.d b-een officially supported 
by the Birchenough Committee!a Report (16), but SllCh a major development 
had been considered too revolutionary at that stage. In the early 1920's 
the concept of national control of generation and ·~relilSmission l'ias revived, 
although it was recognised t:b.at technical variations in systems in different 
parts of the country would make it both diffic~t and costly tc achieve. 
In parallel with the consideration being give:n to the futur3 of 
electricity the problems of unemployment, par·ticularly in relation to the 
coal industry, were still at a critical stage. The 1921 stoppage in the 
coal mines, and the possibility of continued political controversy 
surrounding the question of nationalization of the coal minas threatened 
serious consequences for the country as a whole. In en effort to resolve 
the difficulties arising from the interlinked questions of coal and 
electricity an unofficial committee was formed under the chairmanship of 
the Right Hon. David Lloyd George in 1-iarch 1924, in an endeavour, 
"to find out what was really wrong, and to fornule.te 
proposals for reform which might be carried into effect 
by general consent, and with the minimum of controversy 
and delay". 
The results of this inquiry were made lmown in a report on "Coal 
and Power". (17) The proposals included compulsory powers of acquisition, 
co-ordination and regulation to enable the Electricity Commissioners to 
grant to approved bodies the right of supplying power within substantial 
defined areas. The Lloyd George Committee's proposals formed the basis 
of the novernment's policy, promising the introduction of a Bill to give 
these additional powers to the Electricity Commissioners. 
2.2. 
To ~ake any such scheme for an extens:i.Ye. generation 
construction and ceritral trane~i:3sion programme effecti7e o:n the basis 
of the reco!lll!lendaticns of the 11oyd C-eorge Cornmi ttee, scn:.e control of 
construction t.;as considered essential., This concept ~ras further 
advocateg. by G. V. 'ft•riss (18) in tl'TO articles in 11 T.he Electrician" which 
exercised a considerable influence on the development' of this idea.. 
This seemed to suggest a reorganisation on e. national scale, calli.:.l'lg 
for State sponsorship. The Conservat_ive Government o!' 192 5 accordingly 
appointed a committee (19) under the chairmanship of Lord ~eir to:-
"revie·r~ the national problem of the supp!y of elect~·ical 
energy arid to.preserit a report on the broad· lines of 
policy which should be adopted to ensure its :most 
efficl.ent and effective d.evelop:nent". 
The Electricity Commission had been in existence for five years 
w}Jen, tb.e Weir. Committee t·ras appointed and the Cornmi ttee coufj.rm.ed the 
views of the earlier Williamson Committee, (20) that to produce effectj:.,;e 
·results stronger powers were needed. They reite,rated the view that aftei' 
five years of voluntary co-orci.ination the industry wa~ still ilOt 
generating, transmitting or distributing electricity as ch€a.,ply as it 
might·, nor was the country using electrici t.;y· to anyth?-ng like the same 
extent as other comparable co,m~cries. They dxr~w attention to the lack 
of organisation in the enco1ll"ag-ement of the usa of alectr:lcity, .and 
compared the situation in this country very unfavo'llrably with some other 
countries. The Committee also recommended the establishment of a system 
of main transmiss;ton lines, designated the 11 grid-iron'1 , for the purpose 
of interconnecting the principal- generating stations throughout the 
. . 
' 
country in which the· ger ... eration of all the supplies required by authorised 
undertakers was to be concentrated. It also recommended the setting up of 
s. Central Eiectricity Generating B0 ard, which, vas to qe responsible both 
for the erection of the "grid" and for the. operation of the stations 
I 
23. 
"selected" to feed it. It e.lso p!'oposecl Ua t the frequency of electricity 
should be standardised throughout the country. 
The \'leir Con:mi ttee Report \~as not published until 1926 at the 
same !time as a Bill based. on its recommendaUons was introduced b:;• the 
Government. There l¥as a g•)Cd deal of opposition to the Bill in its 
various stages, particularly from t~ose. who Hould be directly a~fect·ed -
by the compulsory measures proposed. Political pressure was also directed 
to reducing the powel' of contr9l proposed for the Elec·tx·icity 
Commissioners. With some amen~ents to meet the more severe of these 
objections the Bill was passed in November of the se.me year to become 
! I 
the Electricity (Supply) Act 1926. (21) 
I 
The Act's moRt outstanding featu:r.e ~;as the creation of the 
Central Electricity Board, and in thus proyiding for the central 
co-ordination of generation and oai:il transmission of electricity it 
succeeded in meeting the technic~! demands of thG indU£tTy as no previous 
legislation had done. 
The establishment of the Central Elect:rici ty Bva:cd as a p'll1Uic 
corporation was a fundamental step both in re-orgardsation of the aupply 
industry, and also in the combine tion of na tio!lal planning 'l<ri th commercial 
operation and administration. The appointmenis msde by the Board of 
Trade showed that half of the members had electrical engineering 
experience, which recognised the need for specialist experience fer 
implementing the proposed sch0r.ae of grid tl·a.."lscission, tba t the Act no>-r 
made possible. The general f'J.nctions of the Electricity Ccmmissione:rs 
in relation to the Central Electricity Boa.....-d was to submit to the Board 
for their approval schemes for new generating stE~-tioz:o.s and transmission 
lines. (22) 
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The Weir C~nmittee proposals, and the 1926 Act were p~ima~ily 
directed towards reducing the cost of electricity.and ensuring.that it 
woulq. be available over wide areas of the country. ·~!:'he Act also· incl'lded· 
i - -
some~ minor provisions towards easing the problems of· the distrib'..ltion under-
takibgs, bUt in avoiding r,ajor interference with their existing rights t.~e 
/ 
opportunity of simplifying and co-ordinatir.g the distribution systems was 
missed. That the existir.g·structure was in need. of. re-organisation was widely 
1•ecognised, and vari<;>us aspects which gave caus~ for concern ha.d been. subject 
of cornmen.t by the El.ectrici ty Co."ll!Jlissioiier·s from time to time in their 
annual reports. (23) As the grid system began to take shape and to shO'~t 
the anticipated savings in generation a.11d transmiss.io. r~ costs~- the i1eed. for ; I 
,, 
a parallel re-organisation for eleotr~cal distribution bec~~e even more 
·apparent. (24) As part of the Government's efforts to stiruulate economic 
development at .. a time of industrial depression a series of conferet.ces \'ie~ 
held \11th representatives of ·the Electricity Supply P-~socia.ticns an.g. Under-
talrings, (25) to encourage f.>..trt."ler the voluntary amaiga."llatioP..s of' the smaller 
undertakipgs. By 1935 the demand for action was l"lidespread; but of many 
divergent views. In response to this situation ·the Minister of Transpor·t, 
who had inherited· powers previously exer•cised by the Board of Trade in r·espe;ot 
of the electricity industry appoi.."'lted a Committee of. three# under the 
chairmanshl.p of Sir Harry ~1~Gowan. ( 26) 
This Corn:nittee drew attention to the large number of 635 ~ocal 
electricity undertakings, the Yariation in their size, e..'1d the differences 
in the type and pressure of current supplied. 'Ihe Committe~ proposed the 
establishment of temporary Dietrict Cc::mnis.sioners fer the preparatiqn of 
schemes of re-organisation, and suggeste'71 that the la~ger and more efficient 
l.lildertakings, whether mum. cipaJ. or company·'' ~"lould take other supply under• 
takings in their area. One of' the criticisms of the report ·was tbat it 
over-emphasised the value of size in a dlstri~tion undertak~ng. 
'· 
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There lvas no reason to suppose thB. t s · small· under· taking we.s necesse.rily 
less efficj_ent than a large one. 
In·March 1937 the GoYernment announced thet :hey J:18-d decided to 
adopt 1in principle, subject to modifications in detail, tho reco!DlLendations 
of the McGowan Report (27). 'l'his report was shortly followed. by the 
.confidential issue of a ~Jl:lite Ps,per (28) >-rhich contained tentative proposals 
for the amalgamation of all electricity supply undP.rt&king?'J into sevent;r 
s~x main gr·oups. The ·implementation of the Gov-ernment, proposals \¥as 
delayed in .the immediate pre-uar period, and in November 1938 the"Pri.rae ; . 
Minister ar.nounced that t~era was no prospE\ct that lGgisla.tion to deal 
!I 
with this matter t-rould be proposed during the life of ths.t Parlia.mellt. 
i: 
1.6 Nationalization 
.During the early years of the war little public attendon was 
given to questiqns of r~organisat).on of the· elect::.-ici ty supply industry, 
but in 1943 a ·number of suggestions (29) were put fortverd by individual 
undertakings, trade associations, and staff associaticns~ Some of these 
-were in response to a. request by the J1inistry of Fuel a.r"d Power. to· the 
industry to submit to him their · pl.·oposals for post war z;eorganisa.tion. 
Early in the w-ar a Joint Committee. of Electricity Supply 
Undertakings (30) lias set up represent~ng both company s.nd municipal 
undertakings. The immediat€ ob,ject \"ras to enabla undert~kings to keep in 
touch with one another in dealing uith common problems resulting from the 
war. When the Minister of Fuel and Pov1e.r asked for pla.us for the. post vra.r 
reorganisation of 'the industl·y, the Joint Coiil!!littec att,em:pted to d.ra1·1. up a 
scheme. 
In november 1943, the Committee announced that irreconcilable 
views on ownership and control had made it impossible to.reach .agreement. 
i 
' f 
I 
r 
I 2.6. 
Three months later a compromise i>TaS su'b!llH-ted which accepted -the general 
principle that ownership and orgc..ni~?ation of tlie existing iln.derta.kings 
I , . , I ' 
shou~d not be subjected t.o drastic alteration unleffs it could be proved. 
I . 
that i consumers w:ould obtain e. ·substantl.~l anti pel:'iilanen:t benefit. There 
was ~neral agreecent througho'it the industry on the princip.~l t~c}migal 
objective~ to be achieved, which trere the grou,pi::i~ qJ 1areas of supplY 
in order to ensure the roaxim1~ diversity of load and greate~ 1miformity 
of systems of supply, v.oi tages and tariffs·. On the other hand there l'laf3 
stroiJ.g disagreem~nt amongst the Committee as to how· these ob·jectives· 
I 
should be achieved. 
! f 
I' 
•' 
During the remaining years of the i~ar there :were ·no fu.!'ther 
I 
legislative developments concerning the supply indus·h;.Y but the· p~oblem 
-of :i~s organisation continued to receive-attention in ·relation to the 
economic and social planning which was being undertaken by the Go".retnment. 
After the General Elec_tion of 19.45 there was a ft1.rth~r exarJ:i;na tion, of the 
pro'):)lem, 1-1hich resulted in the introduction of the Ele:ctricity,-Bill in 
the House of Commons on· the 20th December, 1946. 
In June 1947 Nr. Shinweli the· 1-linister of Fuel and Power in 
anticipation of the passing of ·the Act appointed an ·ro~·ganising Com:nittee '~ (31) 
The primary consideration of th,:i..s Committee 1:a.s to set up a skeleton organ-
isation on which the new Authority could build, and to prepare reports 
on the problems of the transfer of undertak,ings, for consideration _by tha 
AJ.lthori ty and Area Boa~ds ·as soon as they were appoint~d. I•Iea11while the 
Bill was proceeding through both.Houses of Parliament and was the-subject. 
of much disagreement and polit:lcal -controversy, as had 1 been the case with 
earlier legislation. While all sections .of the indu~,t~y agreed on the 
I 
~eed for more flexibility to _allow fm-tb.'3r electrical :impr,ovemen:ts~ a.11d on 
the ~ecessi.ty ·for some form of grouping of. tl.ndertakings, there were many 
I I !-7. 
different ideas as to ho•·r this should be undertaken.. ~he Act 'irhich-·received 
the Royal Assent on 13th August, 1947 toJ'as su-bstantially the same .as the 
Bill in all ·its ESsential fes. tures, but it had undergone considerabl~ 
I . 
I 
; 
redrafting in detail• 
· 1 The Electricity Act 1947. established a Central .Authority named. 
the British Electricity .Authority as the national o:rgari.isation responsible ·· 
for the generation of electricity, while fourteen Area ~Boards (32) 'l-1ere 
entru2:1ted with t:qe distribution of' electr.ici ty in their respective regions (33) 
The task of the Central Authority was "to develop and ruai!ltain an efficient; 
co-ordinated, and economical system of supply'1 • (34) For that purpc1se it 
wa.~ required to generate electricity and provide supplis~ in ·bulk to the 
I· 
Area Boa1•ds for them .t.o distribute, to co-ord:!.nate dis~~ibuti,on by i;P,e 
~ea.Boards; and to exercise e. general control over them.in regard to 
pol.icy and finance. The Area B.oards were required to purchae~e supplies 
of electr:i,.city from t.he 'B. E.A. , and t() plan and . carry o
1
ut: ip. an effi:qi~nt 
and economical manner the distribution of those supplie3 to indi~lid.ue.l · 
'· 
consumers. The B.E .. A. and the Area Boards were faced· w;ith the. task o:f" 
I 
I!laking a un·ified national electricity system out of 560; sepa!'a·te f.PJ.pply 
undertakings., About a· third of the industry was p:revio:l:.sly owned by 
commercial com~niee and. the ramaining two thirds by mm1icipa.l c;orporations. 
The organisation set up :tn J.<j4 7 gradually achieved this· amalgamation, and 
-also initiated a programme of b'i1ilding rtew power stations and ti"ansmiss:l:on 
lines.· 
~ the 1st April, 1955, und.er the Electricity Re.....o~ganisat:lon 
(Scotland) Act 1954 the B~EoA. •s l.indertaking in Scotlan~ were ·vested- in a. 
new pubJ,.ic authority called the Sout_h of Scotle.IJ.d Electricity Board and ·the 
. 
I , 
name of the Brit_ish EJ,.ectricity Authority.was changed to cC~ntral.~lec~ricity 
Authori'ty. although its other ftinctions recained ·unaffected,. This ~ew autlroJ:i ty . 
the C.E.A. surtivedleas than three years. 
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1. 7 Present Structure of _tp.e. I~dustn 
The legal authority and division of 1•es:ponsibility between the 
c. E. A. and the Area Boards appeared to be reas::mably trell balanced. Howev~r, 
! 
the H,erbert Committee (35) which was appointed in 1954 to inquire ~nto the 
i 
work~ng of the electricity supply industry, crit~cized· the organisation . 
on tli'o IilB.in grounds. Firstly.t that it wa~ ov-er-central.ized 1 and secondly, 
that it was a mistake to entrust.the C.E.A. with both executive and. 
supervisory functions. They a.ccepted t-1-te principle that generation Bhould 
be the duty of the C.E.A.r and that distribution should be carried 
out by the Area Boards. One of the unsatiafacto:r·y features of the sitt'!Bti.v!1 
tT~~ that the planning, preparation, and c.onst:ruction of a power ste.tion 
;J 
took as long as eight years, so that by the time it came into con1mission 
it \'Tas already tech..'1ically obsolete. Th.is tms in part dua to excessive 
supervision by Headquarters, end the need for Divisional Controllers tc 
obtain Headquarters approval at too many stages of each project (36)o 
The main recommendation of the Herbert Report iTas that & Central 
Electricity Generat¥tg Beard should be set up to take over executive 
responsibility for the design, construction, and operation of pciier 
stations, the grid, and the projected super-grid. It rrould plan the 
general development of electric.i ty supply, and the main transmission 
systemo It t-rould also be responsible for tho siting~ design and pos~ibly 
the construction of nuclear po~er stations, as well as for research nnd 
development; staff and fine.ncial policy,and tli.e control of electrical 
transmission over the Hhole system. (37) 
The recommendations of the Herbert Committee formed the basis· of 
a Government White Paper (38). The GoverlliC.ent ho'rrever ;did not accept the 
Committee's view of the function of the Central Electricity .Authori~ty, but 
decided to establish in its place an Electricity. Council. This was intended · 
to be a forum in. which the. ·generating arid distributing' sides of the industry 
·. 
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could meet to -discuss and settle tha:J.r coinJion. proble!!is under ~Iidependent 
guidance (39). '!'hese amended proposals subse.qu.e_ntly. pecame the Eieotricity' 
Act 1957 whi~h r~quired the ne1: authori tj_es to . assume.· th~ir dU:ties ·on the 
1st January, 19s8. · Thi.~ Act still remains i..!-ie principal Act giving. 
statutory authority for t.~e present three i;.ier o~gan±.satio11 of the .Industry.·. 
.. . 
I • 
There .is however a ·study group set up by the 111nister of Power (40) t-o 
examine whether a.rr:! changes in the organisation .and s:tructure of the 
industry nee® to. be made. It is thought tha.t the ~oup will recQiillJl~nq 
that the division between generation by the C.E.G.B. ~d disti":!.bution of 
eiectricity by the Area Boa.rd~ shO"~ld be ended-. It -~s b~en t:tidely £:elt 
that the existing s~ruct'..1re gives a disproportionate intiuence to tl'le 
. C.:E;.G.~. and that any·.·char.ges are likely to strengt,.l'l~p the ·position _·of the 
· Electricity .Council (.41) The report is expec·tea to be made. public in 
· about Ma:rch~ 1969. ( 42) 
This review of _the development. of the p:u1Jl1c ~s~ of electricity 
. over a periOd of 87 _years~ has· of necessity·b;;el) brief, but iri· essence. it 
is· th~ story of the gr13,c4,lal gha.nge from local prl\rate. ur!dertslters t.o . a 
- national p\lblicly o\'m~.d indUstry. 'lhe next two chapters 'l<i111 co~ider- ~-<h;; 
the interconnection Of po ... :er stations has beCOt1l~ ilacessary 6 and -the rate 
at which this interconnection by the grid and sttpergr~d \·1a.s constructed, 
witP its ipevitable 1nc:reas1ng effect .. on land use and: amen:i,.iy. 
-- - -· . - ----·· ------
-----
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33. 
The previous chapter traced the course of the electricity supply 
industry from 1 ts beginning to the present day, and. formed a some\\'hat 
extended introduction to this and the next chapter. This brief history 
. 
was principally concerned with the tE>crmical and political pr.;ssures that 
brought about organisational changes in the industry and this chapter \dll 
follow a similar path in tracing the development of the transmission 
system. It will deal \'?i th the specific reasons that brought. about the 
need for a transmission system, the factors that influenced. it, and the 
rate of its construction. 
2. 2 The Inception of a National Tran.c;mission System 
The history of the industry up to the eru.~ly 1920's has shown that 
in spite of the clear recormnendations in the reports of various committees 
set up to examine the industry, legisla·tion in itself was not solely 
responsible for the unsatisfactory positton that had developad. Technical 
advances in transmission ~lad by then made it possible to give an economic 
supply over considerable distances. The 1919 Act, even though it was a 
ruShed and compromise measure, removed the final legislative barriers 
against co-operative action. 
A national system of trunk mains had been under consideration in 
1918 at the time of the Wllliamson Committee (1), and the following year 
34. 
had been officially supported by the Birchenough Co~ittee's Report {2), 
· but the industry at that time had considered such a ma,jor development 
as being too revolutionary. 
In 1925 G. V. THiss re~.rised interest in t:-tis ides. of a national 
grid in two articles he wrote \Aihich were published in 'The· Electrician' (3). 
He developed his idea that on the grounds of economy an interconnected 
national scheme of primary transmission lines should be superi~posed on 
the existing wholesale distribution networks, req·,liring the setting up of a ne1•7 
orgaDisation to provide and operate the system. 
The ideas put forward by T•:riss uere q•J.ickly <:L"ld ':tidely 
appreciated, and the immediate result of this renewed interest provided 
the impetus for the appointment of the ~:Jcir C!om:~ittee (I~) to reYic~ .. t the 
national problem of the supply of electrical energy, ~~d to report on 
the policy that should be adopted to ensure its most efficient and 
effective development. The Committee advocated a policy of concentration, 
and recommended the establishment of a na.tional grid system of main trans-
mission lines for the purpose of interconnecting the systems of all the 
public supply authorities in the country, and enabling them to give supply 
on a wholesale basis of electricity produced at the most efficient stations. 
It also recommended that standardisation of frequency in all the alternating 
current systems in the country should be undertaken "as par·G of a compre-
hensive scheme for improving our existing electricity system11 • The 
Committee further recommended the setting up of an executive body - the 
Central Electricity Board - ~mich would be responsible for the erection 
and operation of the grid, and which should direct the operation of the 
stations "selected" to feed it. The Committee's recommendations, \'11th 
I --: - -
.I 
I 
I 
I 
certain modifications,· v1ere given effect in the ~l·tL ·t· .t:•ec·r~c~ y 
1926. 
. I 
been set 
Under this· Act it fell to the Electricity Cp'rnil~ss:j:oners, who. had 
up under. ,~he E~ectriclty (Supply) Act, 19.19, ~o t~e the initial. 
ste-p in ina\lgu,rating the grid scheme. Accordinooly; they prepared a: series ~ . I 
qf regional sche·mes, determin:i.n~ which of the ex:i!sti(J.f£~ stations shou19.· be 
"selected" stations, ang a.J,so a layout of the grid.lines and t:ral).Sforming I 
stations to interconnect them •.lli th one another and >'li th the systems of other 
' I 
! 
au~hgr_i::;ed undertakers. 
The· projected lay9Ut of the Grid was, given in .Sir Archi'bald P~e· 1 s. I . - . -- ..... 
1927 Presicient.:i.al. Address to the·Instit;.ution of El,C:lqtrical Engineers (5) 
I 
a,nci a general scheme for the main grid system '1'1as p;r:ep~·ed a.nd pubil.shect 
. 
. I 
in tl~e first Annual R.e.port of the Central Electricity ~oard (6). TheY 
drew attenti·on to the fundamental difference bett.ieen the main transmission 
-· - . 
. T. ... . . 
I , 
systems const~cted on the Continent ahd in the UnitediStates, as. compared 
with th~t being planned for Great Britain. They pointed out that abt"oad . 
. · - I 
tl}.e main problem lay in transrn:±tting elect:dci ty in btq.k ·from the 
generating st~t'ions, e·stabl-ished near the source of po~1er, to tpe dJstri.., 
butiort area~; the systems v1ere, therefore ma:lnl): for 16!lg distanc~· tr·an·s--
rrfissi9n in on~ direction oniy. In this. Cotl!lt!'y the ne€!d. t•ras for inter-
I . - .. 
connection of stations and ~eas to secure the most efficient an~l n19st 
economical. use of proquqti_on resources. The coun.try wo/s divided into ten 
- I . 
regional ~e~. and the ·individual scnemes, a!> th~y w~z::~ developed, .were· 
designed to interconnect to form 
to meet the estimated peak load_~ 
the full _national plan which ,~;a.s d.es1gned 
on any -p~t ~f ~he syJtem ~i\th ~~e. ].arg~st. 
generator and the largest trcmsformer OUt Of service i 1 W{l.i);.!?~ C.O.I1St_r\lction 
could be undertaken only i~ stages Cri the b"asis of r~g~.OI1al schemes, there 
' I 
I 
! 
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was a general appreciation thc..t the transmission system and construction 
planning of the grid must be envisaged as a whole. 
The voltage chosen for the Grid syste:n authorised by the 1926 
Act was 132,000, as the most ec:onomice.>~ for the purpose of inter-con.1ection. 
The atmospheric pollution in many industrial areas in Great Britain meant 
that the Board had to take care in the design of insulator::; to avoici 
flashing over caused by deposits from the air. 'l.'he vol te.ge of 132,000 
w~, in 1926, also thought to be the highest practical figure from this 
point of view. It is not intended to go into the technicaL problems 
involved in building this countryside system, but one of the biggest 
I 
problems was to achieve a st~dardizatit<>n of supply and voltage (7). 
2.3 The Development of the Grid 
The Central Electricity Board had prepared a tr~1smission 
programme for the construction of approx:i.mately 2, 600 miles of 132 kV 
overhead tr~1smission lines, and 31 miles of 132 kV cables, which was to 
be completed in ten years. This programme required the erection of over 
28,000 steel lattice towers, a.."!'ld the installation of 273 transforrnet•s and 
switching stations, at a total cost of £26,700,000. 
Diagram 1 summarises the progress of Grid planning and constt~ction 
from the passing of the 1926 Act to full ope~ation. 
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Diagram 1. Progress of 132 kV Grid Cons·t;ruction. (8) 
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Proe;ress \·:as slo•.-.r clurin.::; the first years, only 58 milf:'s of line 
having been erected up to the end of ~929o This is explained largel:• 
because of the prelimina.ry Emu e:q;erirr:ental nature of the work. 'l'he hro 
' succeedin~ yzars sa':/ sane improvement in t~i~ rate of construction and 
durine; 1931 and 1932 apl:Jro::im.?.tely 1,300 miles o:t: lines ~:mre brought into 
service. The !3oard co:npleted the original :;_:Jrocrarr:me by 1933, in about 
half the time allO'\>ied, the last to':.'er of the initial schene being erected 
on September 5th, 1933 ( 9). By the end of '1935 11her.. all areas were inter.·-
connected a total of 2,820 miles of li.r1e v1ere in operation ( 10). F'rom 
I 
1935 to 1937 further ninor extensions v1ere oade, but during 1938 and 193Sl 
with the prospect of wa.:r., the rate of constr1J.clion once acain inc!'E'rJ.sed. 
11ap Ho., 1 sho~:s coloured in 'red the e;rid syst~m in 1938, built 
at a total cost of approximately Z30,ooo,ooo (12) and over the period 
1926 to 193!'. the total costs of tro.nsr.:issio!1 carr:e to nea.rl;r f.135,00C,OOO ( 13). 
2. 4 The Grid S~r;::;to;m 'Set.•::~e~ 1939 <md 1945 
At tl:e end of 1939 t:1e Grid conprised. 4,430 miles of trancr.tissiou 
lines, 3,039 miles of t·Jl-"ich o:p:::rat0'.1 e.t 132 kV ar!d th€ rerne.inde:: at 66 k7 
and lower voltages (14). 
During the \•rar only relatively sm::tll extensions of the Grid were 
made for normal purposes but considera.1Jle reinforce~ents \!ere rill'lde for 
spec:i.fic \·rar purposes. This L: sho\m 5.n Table 1 \-Jhich sbo•.:s the increase 
in milea.:;e of 132 lcV tr:msmission lines durinr.; the \>!ar- years 1940 - 44 
inclusive. 
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G1·id 1 :3.1~ Time Grid l J.ines for I Year 
'Sxtensions :-:einforcerr1en.ts I 'l'!ll' Factories 
1940 71 NIL . NIL 
1941 2 155 I 40 
1942 34 203 31 
1943 3 NIL !TIL 
1944• 12 NIL I NU. 
Total 1_.., ::.c:.. 363 71 
Table No. 1. Increase in HilefJ..[:e of 132 l-:V Tra.l'l.smission 
Lines froo 1940 to 1944 (15) 
. Hap Noo 2 indicates in red t·!herc the 363 miles of Grid rein-
forcements· for uar purposes \·Jere built. In ti:1is map and the succee1ing 
ones which men-tion individu?...l substations, the1·e ;:>.re slie:ht vrtriatio:ls 
in the names t;iven to the substations in the orieinal map3. 
The e;reatest sibilificC1nce of the second w-:>rld .,..!ar in the 
development of the grid \·ras that the system vtas originally desiened as 
interconnectin3 and operating in large self-contained areas, but from 
the beeinning of the \'laJ." it ':!e.s considorably reinforced as a tra.nsr.:1itting 
system operating as a single national unit. A N~tional Control creanisation 
t.,ras set up to provide the necessary co-ordination. 
There Nas an initial nrop in the der.1and for electricity in 
South 'Sast Englcmd t·Iith its lar8e pre-•.-~ar non industrial load, t'lhich 
consequently released more geuerating capacity to be made available in 
other areas. The Gri.d \·;as therefore extended to enable the 't;ransr1ission 
of this reserve to other parts of· the Country. A st'..Hiy of the po\..rer flow 
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diagrams for the \1ar yea:i:s shov:s that a lot of this· surplus po~-1er in the 
South East \-ras transmitted to the Har factories in the South ":/est area 
and in South \1ales. 
Experience durin;;: the uar years 1939 to 1945, blhen the 
electricity industry \·!a.s primarily concerned \·iith meeting the demands of 
industry and war production, proved the value of the integration of the 
supply system t~xough_the national grid. The priority eiven to munitions 
production during those years !!1ear..t an almost oompJ.ete standstill for 
the construction of nev1 generating stations. To meet the gro~->"ing demand 
I ' 
I fq1~ electricity the fullest use had to be made of existing plant, •!ith 
I 
ne\V' construction restricted to the IJL'1imum essential for \-Jar needs. 
The existence of the grid enabled the electricity supply industry to 
achieve its maximum output. On the other hand a direct result of the 
erid meant that a smaller 1:1ar[;in of surplus r;enerat.ing plant \'.'a.s 
available to meet the demands, \·:hich soon exceeded t!J.e sr.J3.ll increase in 
generatine capacity. 
Similarly the construction of ne'-'! trans:nission lines \ .. ~.s 
restricted to that necess~xy to enable areas in t~1ich a rapid expansion 
of demand had occurred to obtain assistru1ce fro~ adjoining areas where 
the \var had brou;:;h about a decline. Hot1ever, the construction of 
the e;rid, and the experience ga.L"led i!l operating the syste!ll during the 
war, showed that the local a,r&ilability of electric po•.-ter sup1)lies ~;ras 
no longer the primary consideration in the location of ne\·1 industries. 
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2.5 The Superimposition of the 275 kV Grid. 
In the early post war period of generating plant shortage, arising 
fro:n war time and post war building restrictions, the Grid was called on 
to meet increa,sing transfers of power thro-ughov.t th·~ cow1try so. that load 
shedding could be kept to a minimwn. ~!J'i th a vi eN to meeting these 
additional requirements the Centra.l Electricity Board in 1942 set up a 
Commi tt.ee to investigate the best method of ex.tendil"'.g. the 132 kV grid 
system, This seemed to be the most natural course to take 3.S it v:ould not 
. introduce any major changes in overhead line or pla.."lt design.. '.I'he Boa:L'd 
hOi'lever were obliged to look further a.lLead in its planriir,.g, because the 
forecasts of the future demand for eleotrici'i:.y q~ticldy me.de it appru."e;-.t that 
the structure of the existing 132 kV grid system would ~oon be inadequate. 
The multiplicity of lines that would be required to meet fltture require-
. ments would present serious operating and maintenance problems. Probably 
an equal reason for the decision to operate a higher• vol ta,<?.;e v1as the 
lncreasin~ difficulty of obtaining consents ar.d .1:/aylee.ves f'or overi1Cad 
lines, and the considerable amenity impact such a net~r-~:ork would have on 
the country. Five lines of 132 kV towers 'tTould have been necessary to 
carry the Sa.Tile power as one line operating at 275 kV and. this aspect \vas 
probably a major considerat:ton in the i'ecommendation to ad.opt. a hig..~e:­
voltage. 
The Committee concluded that in order effectively to meet the 
load to be expected by about 1960, and to retain the advantages of a 
single national system of main tra...-"lsmission, it ·would be necessary for 
technical reasons to divide the 132,000 volt system into about ten 
sections and to interconnect them thrcugh a 264,000 volt system. Alt~ough 
such a system \-Jas desira~le to provide security, it was doubtful at that 
time whether its cost could b~ justified on economic grounds. 
I 
I 
The Committee was reconstituted e:.t the end of 1945 and cor.tinued 
investigations in 1946 and l9ll7. In an j_nterim report issued in November, 
1946, /they co::1cluded that c..s a result of recent dzvelopments in swit~hgear 
manufacture, which made available 132,000 volt. s;·li tcbgeal' of gre_o.t1y 
incre'ased 11rupturing capacity~1 it vwuld be possible to rocet interconnection 
requirements up to 1960 by development at 132,000 volts. On the question 
of long-distance transm~ssion, the Com.11i ttee were •m3.ble to reach a 
decision because of uncertainty as to ft.rture polil:y on coal prices. the 
developmen} of coalfields, and rail transport costs. 
Investigations v:ere continued after nationalisation by an inter-
/I 
1/ . 
-d~partmental Committee of the newly constituted British Electricity 
Authority. After studying the supply problem for the next t1·1enty years 
they recorr:mended that a substant.:Lal increase in the capacity of inter-
connection betNeen different parts of· the cou;1try Has neces::.ary to 
conserve capital expenditure in generation a"'ld transmission, a.'1d the best 
way to provide this capacity Has by means of a higl'1P.r·-vol t2.ge s:ysterr., 
additional to the existing 132,000 volt system. ':'hey consid€red that such 
a system, would be no more costly than development at 132,000 volts to 
meet the increasing interconnection requirements, and would hav"e the 
added adva'1tage that it would make possible the long-distance tra"'lsmission 
of substantial blocl>:s of power. 
The voltage to be adopted for the higher v:Jltage system presented 
certain problems in vie-v; of the effect of atmospheric pollution on the 
insulators and conductors of transmission lines. An obvious choice might 
have ·been a simple doubling from 132,000 volts to 264, 000 volts,· but in 
the interests of international standardization the Authority decided to· 
choose the next nearest International Electro-Technical·Cornmis.sion voltage 
I 
level of 275 - 300 kV. To prove that this pressure could be successfully 
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employed in Great Britain a length of' overhead line operating at this 
voltage was erected near the Authority 1 s high vel tage testing st.ati0!1 
at Leatherhead in Surrey. 
I 
I 
The Authority thcr€:fcre decided:-
111. that a 275,000 volt system, capo.ble of ri:.;;;eting 
probable requirer::e·nts for at least ti:.e tl8X.t 
twenty yeer:::., should be pleill.J.J.ed forth>·li th, and 
that considera-t..ion should be g:i. ver.. to designing 
the towers for certain sections of this system for 
later operation at a still higher voltage; 
2. that a detailed programrne sl·J01.lld be prepa.red fer 
the construction of those stages of the system 
necessary to meet requirements up to 1960; 
and 
3. that those immediate reinforce:nents of the 
existing 132,000 volt system Hhich Houl.d subse-
quently form part of the 275_.000 volt system 
should be de:::igned and constructed for the 
higher \•oltage." (17) 
In 1950, shortly after this decision to proe;eed~ tJ:-.,.e Authority 
approved in outline the proposed development of the 275 kV system U!J to 
1960. This is shmm diagre:r:maU.cally on r,1ap No. 3. (18) 'fhey also 
approved £7,750,000 for the first stage of const.ructj.vn (19) folloHed by 
£12m the following year (20) s.nd a further £14.5m in 1952 (21). 
The new grid system to be superimposed on the 132 kV system, 
required the construct:ion of 1,150 route mHes of overhead line operating 
at 275 kV, ~-Ti th 22 s-rri tching and transforming; points. All but a single 
short section of the new Supergrid would comprise double circuit lines, 
joining the l'1!idland.s to Lond.ot!. :md South-'·ic:::t. Er1[;l&".cl, a.nd there '.~as 
also pro:!_Josed to be a. corJ...11.ec.tion tc the No::-th-East Coast aJld om:ards 
to Scotlando 
The first section of the 275 kV supergrid lfras the 41 m1les 
between Staythorpe (Newark) and Hest Melton, Sheffield completed in 1951, 
t~ 5. 
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Map No. 3 - 275 kV Supergrid, as proposed in 1951 for Development 
to 1960 
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Di~t,?"am No. 2 shm1s the rapid development of the system over the 
hJelve ·years from 1953 to 1965 reaching a maxir:mm of over 2,000 route niles, m1:l 
thereafter showing a slight reduction in the tot.3.l mileage as the circuits" are 
uprated to 400 kV. Map No. 4 shows the 275 kV Supergrid as built in 1960 
which is interesting to compare with fJ!ap No. 3 'VJhich indicates what the 
Board in 1951 planned for 1960. The additional electrical cor~ections are 
marked in red. and it will be quickly appreciated that the Board's 10 year 
construction programme w~~ implemented substantially as originally planned. 
After 1965 the mileage of 275 kV line was reduced as the towers 
were reinsulated and restrung for 400 kV working, when the original purpose 
of the 275 kV net\>Jork was superseded by the larger carrying capacity of the 
400 kV Supergrid. However. 275 kV lines are still being built~ as the 
2.75 kV rings around the conurbations of London, Birmingham, Liverpool, and 
Manchester are being completed. Map No. 6 indicates in red the 275 kV 
circuits at the time of writing, and by comparison with the 275 kV lines 
operating in 1960, (Map No. 4) it will be seen that very little of the 
original 275 kV Supergrid remains and its present operations are restricted 
exclusively to the function of a high voltage distribution system around 
the major conurbations. 
2.6 1he 400 kV Network 
The 275 kV Transmission System at the time of its inception in 
1950, was designed to form part of a national supply system with an anti-
cipated total demand of 30, 000 MW' s by 1970. The rapid increase in 
electrical demand led the Generating Board to consider whether the present 
system should be further reinforced and extended or whether a higher 
voltage should be introduced. In 1959 the Board de.cided that it was neces-
sary to move to a higher voltage, both to ensure the stability of the system 
under increased demand. and to avoid the installation of many more 275 kV 
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Diagram No. 2 - Comparison of rate of construction of the 275 kV 
and 400 kV Supergrid, plotted from data g iven in App endix A. 
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Map No. 4 - 275 kV Supergrid in 1960. Lines in red indicate the 
additional circuits to those proposed in 1951. 
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lines to the detriment of vi::,ual am2ni ty. At this time several other 
countries had developed tra"lsr:Jiss1on lines of a. higher voltage. Russia 
'1-ras using 500 kV lines, Cane-tela e:.nd the Unit·2d Sta\-.e.s v:erc using 3E0 kV 
lines, and the adoption of either voltage V·J'Ould have given a sufn.cient 
i 
margin for future expansion. 
The Board carried out a t'l-10 year study of the alternatives, whi<'h 
was completed i:-. September 1960 ( 26). This waa described in a paper r·ead 
i 
to the Institute of Electrical Engineers by Booth, Cl?..rk, Egginton a_11d 
Forrest ( 27). The use of 400 kV lines had been considered as far bact as 
1950, at the time the 275 kV Supergrid was projected, b·11t there ~:.as very 
ri 
r: 
limited experience of transmission at that higher vol ta.ge and it Has feared 
that they might give trouble "in the salt laden and industrially polluted 
atmospheres 'lrhich are so gene:ral in this country". At that time experience 
of tra.'1smiss:l.on at that vol ta.ge was confined to Sweden where atmospheric · 
conditions are very different;. 'I'he result of this 'act of caution', (28) 
resul tcd ultimately in a greater expenditure on tra!1Smission rei.nforcement 
by delaying the advantages to be gained by J.too kV transmission. However~ 
most of the 275 kV lines ~'lere constructed so as to ma.!.;:e the conversion to 
this higher voltage pol';;sible (29), and at the Central Electricity Research 
Laboratories at Leatherhead an experimental line at 38o kV to 4~0 kV had 
been under test since 1953. 
To provide interested statutory authorities with the Board's 
proposed 400 kV network a statement had been prepared ~·rhich was presented 
to representatives of County Planning Authorities at a meeting arrar1ged in 
conjunction \'li th the County Councils .tssociaticn. This statement included 
a map in geogre.phic outline (30) showing the layout of the transmission 
lines arid substations constituting the Supergrid which would be required to 
meet the needs forecast by 1970. 
so. 
The lines and substations existing at that time, for whi7h the 
consent of the Hinister of Pmo;ar had been received, are sho1.m coloured 
green. The additional line routes and substation sites proposed by 1970 
are shown coloured red. Coloured blue are further lines that the Board 
thought may be necessary if the load growth in the Southern part o:f the 
country continued at the 1961 rate, or if more !1Nl generating 
stations had to be built on the Thames estuary or on the IVJidlands or 
Northern coalfields. 
The Supergrid network as envisaged by 1970 would total 3, l+OO 
miles with possible further extensions of 300 miles, and requiring 133 
substations. 
The greater part of the network sho'ttm on f1~a.p No. 5 was intended 
to operate at 400 kV by 1970. This part, comprising some 70% of the 
total route mileage of Supergrid line, is identified by the thick lines. 
Those sections of the Supergrid netvmrk 1t1hich were required to. rernain 
operating at 275 kV in 1970 are :l.dentified on the diagram by the thin Hnes. 
They are confined to areas that are main centres of population and industry, · 
where the electricity demand is substantial and concentrated. Here 275 kV 
is used to provide high-pm'ler distributing facilities, and in many cases 
would become a substitute fo~ 132 kV. The Board clai!T!S that the economic 
and technical advantages of retaining 275 kV in these areas of high load 
density are that it provides the requisite large-capacity distribution 
facilities in an economic manner and without significantly greater line 
mileage than \·1ould be needed with 400 kV. The problems of undergrou.'1ding 
in built-up areas were expected to.be less acut~, and the substations would 
be smaller and pose fewer practical problems of siting and construction. 
t.oO~': u.:~ r.o~iZS 
275~V L:,,;: !\CUTES 
Map No. 5 - 400/275 kV Supergr~d, proposed ~n 1961 for development 
by 1970. 
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It will be appar·ent from Map No. 5 that a subst~~tial part of 
the total mileage of the new Supergrid line 'l'las required to extend the 
area ser1ed by the existing 275 kV network. These extensions were neces-
sary .to connect the new generation stations proposed at Trawsf~lydd and 
Festiniog in North Wales, and Sizev1ell in Suffolk and to distribute 
supplies from the concentrated power sources to demand centres widely 
spread geographically, as along the south coast. Tvro new trunk lines 
are also shown betv1een Yorkshire and La..."'lcashire. These would carry bulk 
power from coalfield power stations in Yorkshire to the industrial areas 
o.~ Lancashire and Cheshire, and were required to help meet the rapidly 
,· 
grm·ring power deficits of those areas. • The lines would cross the industrial 
\IT est Riding and would also be used to carry ·power to that area. 
The Generating Board took five years from the time they decided 
t.o construct a 400 kV network to the time that the first heavy duty line 
tlas commissioned. This was in Jtme 1965 when a 150 mile 400 kV line 
between Hest Burton and Sundon substations was energised (31). Since 
then 1,146 route miles of line have been built and diagram No. 2 shows 
the rate of construction that has been achieved by the Board during the 
past three years. It will be necessary for the Board to maintain the 
present rate of construction if the 1970 pr"'gramme of bet\·Ieen 3, 400 to 
3,700 miles of Supergrid line is to be in service. 
Map No. 6 shows the extent ot the Supergrid up to the end of 
March 1968, and it will be seen by comparing Hap Nos. 5 and 6 that the 
main structure of the originally proposed 400 kV Supergrid has now been 
largely completed. Several minor changes in detail from the. original 
proposals have been made as construction has proceeded. These have arisen 
Photograph 1. A section of the West Burton - Sundon line which was the first section of the 4oO kV supergrid to be commissioned in June 1965. 
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Map No. 6 - 275 kV/400 kV . Super grid in 1968 
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pr:lncipally because of the construction. of po·..;cr stat;ion.s whor;e location 
;.;ere not knolm at the time and :becailse of the difficulty of f:lnd:l.nt; sites 
and obta:lning· planning permission for substations, particuUu·ly i,:tJ. urban 
areas. 
An attempt has been m::tfl.e to find out the cost of construct:l.n3 
the 400 kV Supergrid and Appendix B tc<bulates the only reliable qata one 
has been able to f::i.nd. It \·Jill be seen thelt the figures ·do not. differentiate 
beh!ecn costs attributable to Gricl op Supergrid Gon.str-uctl.on, and the actual i . 
coristruct·ion costs WG"':'e not regularly pu'ol:l.shed in the c.:s.G.l3. Annual 
. I 
"rteports. · Houever, by relating the mileage COf1i3tructed a'1d the actual cost 
stated tn a particular year, to the toGe.l. r.J:i..lcage of the 1!·00 kV neb1o1~k, it 
is estimated thc.1t the total cost i·iould he in the order of i:6o"om to £700r.1.. 
A rec:.ding of the Electricity Council and c.s.G.!3. Annual Reports 
provides evidence that the Generating Boar-d is c.::~.::.-ry.inc; out a corrsiderable 
amount of tra.'1smission resc:->·~ch particnlarly at the Boar-d's lai)o:tatories 
at teathcrhead. The BoD.rd also sponsors research EJ.t the UT:J.iversities, 
as \\r?ll a~s by the manufacturers of hich voltage equipment. 
r-:ost of this :t~$e_;:-.~ch seems to be directed to\·Jarrl.s improvi!lg 
the equipment and operation of the existing tra.'1smiss:i..on system, (32) 
\vhich is unlikely to alter the ma~n concept or physical appearance of 
·the neh10rk. ·There Cife hO\:rever, tuo transr.1ission developments that 
co.uid ha:Ve a considerable effed on the supergrid if widely adopted.; these 
arc high VOltage direct cu:crent tra!lSr.iission, and the adoption OI 
?GOkV for :the supergrid r1et\·Jorb These seem to be the two mo_st ·promising 
possibiii t-ies. 
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Hic;h volta:;e direct current tr.:ti1smission. 
The Board has shown .~-::.n interest i:1 r'l. c. tr~:nsrnission for over 
ten years since ti:e cross.-·-::ho.rl!lcl cable r:;cheme for r1irec t current 
I 
trar~sr~i.ssion heb.reen Dunce21ess c;;1d Boulocne. ·.-ras }Jrcjccted. (_3_3) This 
. ; 
scheme has no\·J been o:psrat ins satisfactorily for sev8ra.l years, ;:md on 
the basis of tl:e E:X}1eriencc ge.ined the Board have er:1barked on another 
d. c. link to re:i.J"l_fo:·ce su.p:?~ied to th8 London .?..rea. It. -,,ilJ. carry po,:;er 
fro::1 Ki:-J.t:;snorth Po•:'er 3tatj_on ne2.r ~ocl-lester to a receiving station at 
3eddington near Croydon .::u:cd another at ':!illesden. ':rhc scheme \•Jhich '.vill 
' 
have a length of 51 miles \·;ill cost about :?,'16 :>iillion a:1d have a, capacity 
Yr 64-0 ll.'d. It vd.ll be so arr.:u1e;ed that either a!l isolated ;;ene'rator 
!i 
or the l~OOkV Sup\'?l"t;rid or :t cor:1bir.ation of both cnn he used to feed the 
,d.c. link. At the two receiving ends power will be fed into the 132kV 
It seems tk:.t electrical J.os::-;es o.re reduced oy d.c. tr-ansmission, 
but there is the cost of the cqtiip:i1ent reqnired at each end of the lin!"' 
to chance a.c. to d.c. r;_nd back to 01.c. 'J:'his increase0 cost is only 
justified ':Jhen the d.c. link is not J.ess than about 50 miles. The Bwrd 
has stCJted that this insto.llation although mo:-e ex--pcm:.ive than n 
co!!lparable alternating current scheme, is in the nature of a re~::-~ea!'cl! 
~roject as it has been desicned to per~it various nodes of operation to 
help deterr:1ine the sco!-le for d.c. tran.s:ni~::sion in the fut·ure. (3!.!.) 
The future grid ·.-:ill be required to tnulS:ni t lares ar'.10unts of 
electrical po\·Jer over relntively long dista.!'lces from the .::;ener~1tinG 
stations to the main urba.11 centi~es, al1d the i!1dications are that d.c. 
transr:Jission may pro'!e to b-; mo::.·e econo::nical th?Jl a. c. for this purpose. 
r 
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706kV 7ransmission 
As lon.z e.go as 1961 Sir Gll..:ristopher Hinton said in a pape:r at 
I 
the British Electrical PO\·:e:r:· Conference (35) that J.ooking ahead to the 
I 
mid 1~70' s the Board in adopting the 1-~:00EV sur.'ersrid •.·m.s .maJ~inE the 
I 
I 
ass,..ir.ipt~on that a volta;;e of 70CkV \•Joule be practicable by th.n.t date and 
research to ensure that •·ms being started. 'I'he foJ,.lcii·Jing yenr in 
evidence bc:fore a Parliarr.entarj Committee (36) he said thc>.t it may be 
i 
necessary to superimpose on extra hig£1 voltage larce mesh net\vork over 
the 400kV bystem. The Bo:>.rd had in mind a voi tnz;e ~dorkinc; at abo.11t 
and had already started some pre:J..irc1im•.ry research ':Iorl< on this. 
The intere5t sho•.-:n in the po.s)sibili ty of transroissi._on at such 
nigh vol tages \•ras i:tJ.cre0-sing and led to a parli.:-uncnt.::.ry question :ln June 
1964 U7) vthep I·Tr~ Errol .speaking on behalf of the lhnister of Pm-.rer said 
that the· Board \"/ere studying the econ:omio:s of overhead a.c. transmission 
up to 800kV, and that research l•t.is being carried ot:t on pm·tet losses, 
r~d:j.o interference and the d_esi.zn of insulators. A .fe·.-i mo::-1ths later (38). 
the Chairr.Jail of :t~w Board co!"lfirmed. that such research i·tas still in 
progress, ·\·thich t·tas further c>~cknot·.rledged b~r t!1e Electricity Counc:i.-1 in 
their 1965 Annual Repoi,"t (39) 
Hesea:rch studies of th:Ls Kind to 8S::ist "!:he choice of n ne·,.,. 
tran§m:ission voltage of 7d0 - 750kV, a.-·1.cl to gain experietlce :in the 
operation of direct cnJrrent links, nre seen to provide the background 
infornation to the prep:.r2~tic-n of a.rtnua.l p2·oeram~1es of generation ci.."l(:i 
tr~i1~p_ission construction, \·ihd,.cl:. should be pianned to t~"l.(e a·dvantac;e of 
the latest devei6ptr.eh1ts as t!".ey emerge. 
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2.8 Conclusion 
The original function of the 132kV e;rid, Hhich vms i.'1tcrconnection 
within self-sufficient areas, has evolved into interconr.ection on a national 
scale at 400kV, i·rith, in additicn, sigtificant peal.c poHer flot-ts from 
coalfield po\·rer stations, the i·;!'""ole system being op~rated as an entity 
under t~e direction of a ;rational Control. 
The supergrid has developed from forecasts of the r.;eoc:raphical 
patterns of electricity loe.d .~;ro•:Jth, <'-'1d the location of ne\.,r e:enerating 
stations to supply that e;ro\vth. It rests on the assurned continuance of 
~~neration and transmission techniques that exist or can be forseen 
1: 
today. It is houever possible that due to the accelerated chanse in the 
respective economic adv2nta_ges of the variot~s fuels for e;eneration, and 
changes in the overall rate of load cro~::th, the present superr.;rid 
which should be sufficient m1til 1980 may require some major amend~ents. 
The ass~ptions that are made in forecasting the future pattern~ 
of electricity demand and generation e..re so general that t,;reat accuracy 
is not claimed for the resultant estimates of long term tra11.smission 
needs. The broad indications are of increasing ernpha.sis on the transmis:~ion 
of pouer to ~:idely dispersed points of supl)ly from concentrations of 
seneration in peripheral oil fired a.!'1.d nuclear stations as well as those 
sited on the central coalfields. It is thought that these requirements 
are likely to be met by a r.r.J.lti purpose 400kV supergrid nebrork \·lith 
main trunk lines transmitting at 700kV or by direct current "'ith 
completely a.utomatic computerised national control of the syster.~. 
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The Pattc.::n of GencrDtinn ann. TrEJ.n-:='lisGion of ~lect::-is~- t~[ 
3.1 Introduction 
3. 2 The :'at tern of C~nf'!ration - Conl, Oil and l'Tuclear Pover Stat5.ons 
3. 3 Geogrn:;-t.i<::al !'ntter:1 of ?o•:Ter ?J.o·,., 
3. 4 Cpcra.tion of the Tr2.11.Bnissio:1 .Systen1 
3. 5 :::;conomic '-T~v=;tification for -~lee t:dc~ Trans':lission 
3.6 Conclu0ion 
3. 1 Int.rofl.nction 
Hany econo::1ic co:::lJs'.I'isons hnve been made beh:e<?n the cost .of 
transportin~ encre:;y in the for::l of electricity, and in t!10 forn of co."ll 
I 
by road, r:.:>.il, an.d sea, and. also of pushing oil, go>,s and eve~1 coal thrm.•gh I I . 
pi~elincc. There sce:ns to be a ~cnera1 opinion t:w.t oil b:,- 'i::_Jeline is 
. 
the cheapest of all netl:.ods. 'l'hese studies are, ho•.tcver, of little r.1ore 
thnn ;:;enero~ interest unl esG ac tuo.l ter:1inal conG.itions nnd ul tbw.te 
utilization are teJc~n into account. 
This cha?ter t·rill e:ra:~inc •.-rhat these conditions are, the effect 
they \·Till have on the si tin::; of 110">-Jer stc=.tions and the direction of ~o·.!er 
and enerGY flow. 
~e pattern of fuel supplies and t:"e econo::JicG of ener.:;y movene::1t 
have brought about the post t-.•e.r e.::p<msion of coal-burning electrici t~· 
zenere.tion near the central co.:llficlC.S, of oil-burnins genera.tion near 
major refineries or oil ter!::inals, es:pecially in the south of Ensland, and 
to the development of nuclear pm·rer to r.1eet the dcmDnds t~a.t e<.re r.Jo.st 
difficult to sup:ply fro::1 the oth"?r bro sources. 7he practicaJ_ probleos of 
power station sitil".g, ·especially that of \·:<;l.ter for cooliris \iill be discussed. 
The geogrC~.phical pattern of electricity consCJ.n:?tion· is very 
different from that of coC~~ production, and the effect of this on the 
economics of ener3Y movement, and the econo~ic justification for the Grid 
and Supererid transmission network \·rill be exa111ined. 
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3.2 The PattP.rn of Gen.o:-.:ttion - C£.:Iz Oi.l <:~:ld !\!clea!' Pm·r~r .Stations 
There are thr:·e r.uti.n prii:1~:ry fuels for the ~ener"-tion of 
electricity, and each fuel introdu~es var~·inc influences in determinin:; the 
most econo:;1ic siting for a :po•:;er l:itet.tion. The si tine cri teric. for e=-:.ch for~ 
of fuel \'/ill be examined. 
The 3i tin;~ of Coal :Surnin,-:: :?o·.-1er St~·.tions 
The si tir..g requirements of coal-burning !)Ov!er stations are 
continua~ly chn.nt;in.z \vi th advancing technolo.::;y. The grcatez;t c!1::..n~<:R in 
(he post-war period have been consequent upon the increase in the size of 
I I lin~ividual po~:rer stations. Coa..l-burninG :?O~·!er st:;tion.s no··T being built 
are e;enera!.ly of 2,000 'i;~d capacity, are, of hi~her thermal efficiency and 
have greater requirements for cooling \-.ratcr and coal su:p)lies than stc;.tions 
co::'!:-:lission~d a fe':: years aGO• They have indivic'iua:l generatinc; units of :.1p 
to 550 !·!':/ compared "Ti th the usual 60 1:-I~"/ of th:-: ilJinediate post-\·rar period. 
h'est Burton on the Trent Valley of 2,000 :~::: genera.tin.::; ca.~·n:;.city 11Till burn 
appro::imately 20,000 tons of coal daily \'lhen on na."ci.r.tun load, and tuo ot!1er 
stations at Didcot, and Kingsnorth of tbi s size are i.tnder construction. 
The Trent Valley belm•r the totv-n of :Ourton has been de'Telor=et1 \·li th 
by far the largest sin.:;le co!lcentration of ne•:f senerntin~ ca:?aci ty in Great 
Britain. This is a respol"..se to cheap lo\-.r-3::-nde s!::all coal frora th~ :;)erby, 
l'!ottingha..~ a.nd Leicester coalfi:Jlds, reas•:"tna.ble :proxir.'!i t:r to the expan:lil"-O 
industrial areas and 1 eS!)ecia.lly, the presence in the River Trent of the 
larsest Stt!l)ly of coolin.:; .,.,<lter in eru;tern ::!:nr;land. '2his si tine in the Trent 
Valley is thou:;ht to repre~ent the present O:LJti::~um in eco'!":!o~ic coal-fired 
po\-.rer station loc~tion. The tonDgt. made available by the National Coal 
Board from the East l·!idle.nC.s in the preceedi:ne; fo'.lr years has been virtually 
static at about 19.25 million tons, 1968 - 69 the tonage supplied increased 
to 19.6 million tons. ?ne tonage su~,lied fro~ the Yorkshire coalfield has 
increased annually·to a present level of 18.5 million tor~. 
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Th~ other r:1ain location pattern for coalfidr:l stations has been 
on e:stuar~es, close to t713rb:ts, to \·Thich coo.l cam be cnrried reasom-1.bly 
cheaply by sea, for e::c-.:.1~-,le along- t!J.e lovrcr Tht•J:les. 
A 1 , 000 H":l ~tation ncr~ds 30 million £pllons of coolillti \·!at er an 
hour, \·rhere the \·ratez- is only used once. and ret~:i.~r:.ed direct to sea or river. 
Less is required in the closed circuit syste::1, used of :ncccsdty in r.1ost of 
the riverside po\·!er st<'.tion.::;, but ":;his i:::: ex:;emive and less efficient. 
The possibilities of hydraulic and pneumatic i:'!ethods of tr::.nsporting 
pulverised coal throu~h ~i~elines is 
fciJcumstances -v-rhere supplies of coal 
I , 
beine studied by the Board (1). In 
from yerticulnr croups of collcries to 
individual po\"rer F3tations can be e:q>ected to be stable for rna'ly years, this 
method of energy movement mo.y r::duce the co.::;t penalty oi sitine; ?O'::er stations 
at a cl:istarice from the coalfields. In the meantime econonics in coal ha11dling 
of po;-1er stations are beinG made by the introduction of 11merry-go..,.round 11 coal 
trains "'i th a load of 1 , 000 tons v:hich is di.::;chorged throuc;!:t. bottom hopper 
doors \·rhich are automatically opened ~.nd closed 3.S the "Vmgons po..ss ovor belo\·T 
track conveyor belts. This method t·ras first introduced at Ra.tcliff::!-on-3oar 
-power station in I:ottincha:nshi!'e \·!hich vras brought into service in 1968. 
There remains the difficulty in findine sites for coal fired 
stations the.t inland v:ater resources in central southern :3nsland are 
inadequate for any substantial additional seneration even usine ·coolin.:; to•.-rers. 
A 120 1-fl..·/ dry-coolins; to,rer has recently been brouc;ht into service at Rugeley 
Po~trer Station and this system, if succe.ssf'.ll, m::;.y enable !JO':!er otatioil!J i.n 
future to be sited independently of large natural supplies of \·rater. The 
capacity of a cooliltf; to~rer can be increa.:;ed or the size for a siven capacity 
decreased by employing assisted draught. ':.'he Board hns s~·ri tched the emphasis 
of its design study fro:t the larr;e::::t dry ccolir;:; to'.ler \·:hich is about 300 ft. 
in diameter and 375 ft. hi~h to investie.::.tin.g a r<:mge of to\·r~rs of different 
heights, each cayable of cooiin.::; a 66 E\•1 eenerating set. The touer heisht 
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a:;::>:;;roprie.te to ~ pnrticula.r ::;i te can then be chosen so t;:at the gRin in 
ar.1enity ce:m be balanced ~ainst the econo:nic pen<:>J.ty irn.)ocec1 by as.sisted 
dr.::mcrht. 
The Loc::~.tion of Oil .!I'ired Si;.:=ttion::; 
~cl oil, cles:;,Jite a 'i::c.:< e~uivalcnt to i:JOre than a third of its 
bo.sic cost, i::; increasi!!~ly CCr.J::?eti ti ve \·ri th coal in many locations, =:~ .. t'ld 
have much the same c:etniled si tin::; re::uirements a3 coal burninti stat.ion.c;, 
but ar~ usually located on estuarine sites a~·:9.y from the coalfields. They 
I 
rfqU;ire deep \·tater ancl:.ora,;es fer the oil tank0rs and there is an econo:-:1ic 
I 
as "tell as operatine; advantu~e to site thei.l acljoinine rcfin:::ries. Three oil 
fired stations are under construction at" t:!:J.e r:1oment, one at Fai·Jley on 
Southa!!lpton :later, iG closo to th~ larecct oil refinery in the countr:n a."lother 
is at Hilford H<wen in So'.lt~l ':!ales ':!here t\·Jo refineries are opcro.til"-t:; and. a 
third is planned, a...'1d a 2,COO H'.-1 station &.t Ein~:::;north on the i:ed;tay 3stuary 
rshich has been desi~ned to burn either coal or oil. 
Nuclear ener:y has enabled the si tinti of nuclear :?0\·rer stations to 
b~ entirely free from the limitations i~:!:~·osed by the ext;n:;ive f~el tl·".ns:;Jo:::-t 
facilities required. for the r".lnnin.::;: of a conlfield ~Oi·Jer station, but on the 
other hand it requil'es a g:-eater quantity of coo::. in::; \·later than a conventional 
sta.tion of equivalent out:;?ut. A nuclear po·:ter station of 500 !·:·.: needs . 
35,000,000 gallons of cold Hater per hou:-, •..rhic!1 is about tHice as r.1uch e..,<; an 
equivalent coal fired st,:>..tion. Ho river in Znr.;l.:~nd a..'ld ·:!ales is able to 
supply such a.' volume of \':ater th!'ouc;::.out th-e year, and for this ree..con all the 
existine ancl proposed nuclear stati::.ns, ~dth the one exceptio.n, :rm·Jsfynydd, 
are sited on the coast or on J.arse tidal estuo:tries. (2). 
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AlthouGh the space occupied by the J?Ol·Ier stc..tion ancl ancillary 
buildinos is no creater tha~1 for a conventionul st:;.tion, an area of about 
100 acres is usually re~uir~d. (3). 
The next most iruport:!tnt factor \•ras -!;he iJo··lcrn:nent 's policy of 
si tin,; nuc.l.ear po::!er stations a\! ay fro~ built up ;~rear::, as shO\oJ"n on ::a::;> 7. 
The nuclear reactors at pre::;ent being desir;ned for the Board have cer·tain 
self regula tine characteriEtics, and there are 0.?.!1Y protective devices to 
ensure safe operation and control. IIo\·rever, in the R~l:;?arently very remote 
I . 
rveptu::.~i ty Of an esca::_Je Of radioacti 'Ti ·ty 1 the r.lonitorin~, radiolce;ical 
I 
cor:l:trol, and public safety, Here best served in thinly -populated o.reas. This 
. 
policy of sitine; nuclear poN·er stations at-~ay fro::J built up. areas ,.,as in con-
flict lili th the econo:::~ic advL",.ntnge of cenerating electricity close to th~ load 
centre. 
The moat recent desi:;n of nucle.m' station M ado!_)tod for Dun;eness 
'B 1 tlill re-:;_uire only about 10;: more ,.,.~ter them a cont~r1porary coal fired 
po\~ter station (4). For this reason nuclear pm·!cr ::=tatiofl..s may no J.on~er be 
restricted to the 90~t, and th~re is thus an added incentive to re-ex~~ine 
th.e other siti~ requirements. 
It is E'.Ssential in ord~r to achi~ve the econor:Iic o:pere.tion of 
nucle~..r ~;tat'ions ·.-:i th their hi~;h capital cost tha-t they should be connected 
to the national transmission system. Since the coGt of a unit of elect!·icity 
produced by a nuclea:- .::;>O':H~l" .3tution is the s~:~.e \!herever the sti.'ttion -aey be, 
they ca."l. make their mo:3t economic.:..l con·!-:ribut:i.on to th~ nation's po•,rer 
reC!uirer.1c:1ts if they are remote fro:n the conlf'ields, ancl as close as :~o:s:!,bl~ 
to the load centre:::; ~-rhich ~1oulo other·.:ize de.::;:m1~ en ir.t~:ortin:; enerciY in the 
fo~ of either coal or elect~icit7 produced !~rther away. The south of 
England, \•thich has n3~lic;ible sup.:;?lies of coal, :u!l an elec-trical deoand 
approc.chi~ half' th~t of the •·rho.le countiJ· ha= to i:'!'lport ener~y. Similarly 
- --.;: 
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Map 7 . Location of Nuclear Power Stations . 
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Designated 
LONG DISTANCE PATHS 
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Approved by the Minister 
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.. 
Accepted os Sketch Plan 
BUILT-UP AREAS (c.l958) 
ECONOMIC PLANNING REGION BOUNDARIES 
MILES 
10 0 50 
10 0 
KILOMETRES 80 
Dungenes s A & B 
SUMMARY OF PROTECTED LAND 
Square SQuare 
""''*"-miles kilomttriS 
En;land and Wales 
total land area 58,349 151,124 10000 
Notional Parks 5,254 13,608 9 ·01 
Areas of Outstandi ng 
Natural Beauty 
confirmed 3.,678 9,526 629 
designated ~ _!ll. 0·05 
3,708 ~.6104 6·34 
Green Belts 
approved 1,877 4,861 3 ·22 
under considerot1on 
formally submitted 3,051 7,902 5 ·24 
accepted os sketch plan ~ 1,852 
.!.:.ll total 5,643 14,615 969 
Notional Nature Reserves 101 263 0 · 17 
14,706 38,090 2 5 2,5 
Adjustment for oreos 1ncluded 
431 In more thon one coteoory 1,117 0 ·74 
TOTAL 14 ,275 36,973 24 47 
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L"mca~hJ.re and !forth Ch~::.hir~ • .l th hea~r:r ird • .ntrJ.al loao.:. 1 also have to i~:~:-o:: t 
el~ct~ica.l e:J.erc;;y, bec:mse ther'J J.r. incufficl.c:::lt locc.1l co..:~.l of th~ lo• r.;'t'ades 
used in :;>o 1cr station.:; and t!'!crci'ore thera is colu:;J.d~rablc econo:uc adv<'.llt<:J,:e 
: 
to be' ceinc~ by sitinG nucle~ ~t~tJ.on~ in the~e areas (5). 
Because of th.;)ir lo·• !'U:l!l.'IlZ costD, nucl~ar st-::~.tJ.oru: are op~rated 
to su,ply the base locd 1 ~~d UJ to the pres~nt t~JY have been so sited to 
meet the ~ro•:th of C.c.,:'..nd ''here J.ncllc,enous .::'uel is o;carce or cost.ly. .:..11 the 
nuclear stat~ons so far constructed have been sJ.tea in accordance 'JJ.th the 
. 
rc11ote si ti:r_z policJ E.d· ·?t~d for the- fJ.r~t nuclear pro.:;r~'Lar.le in 1$'55· As 
if n~clear po\'er becones P"O[;res:::J.vely chca!Jer co•.l!lared •·•ith po·•e:- fro:n foGsil 
fuels, there , •J.ll be e te:1dancy to :n te nuclear st~tio.n .. ne::>..rn::-- to t~ .. s011rce 
or cemand in order to reduce the trans··dssion connections. ~or t:1e p::.st fe•-1 
years t.he C.!:.G.i3. 1 the U.i:.i'. .• ::.rl.. anti the Ins_i:lectorate o! iiucl·~ar 
Installntions have been Rtudyin~ the possibility of chaTJ.e;in;:; the sitin,; 
criterin to tcl~e ~ccount of the inproved safety ch~acteristics of the 1ost 
rec"3nt desien of reactors. In :•'eb:-uary 1968 th~ :.iru.ster of ro1'1er an.'1.ounc~d 
on the advice of lus nuclear Saf~ty ComMittee that !ut~e nuclear stationc 
may be sited much neare~ to bu~lt u~ areas th~~ h:~ so far been per~itted 
subject to indivi~ual consideration of each proposed sjte, and that the 
propcsec! ne·.• stations at Seaton Caret11 near :!fartlepool ani at .He:rsha"i ••ere to 
be considered in the lisht of these recol.ir.lendatJ.ons(6). He l:~.ter, in reply 
to a Parliamentary question said that he \/as considenne; the :'Ossjbili t.y of 
publishins a short fuite Pa~er setting out the consideratior~ and princi~les 
reco&m~3nded by the !·"uclear Safety Advisory co~1ni ttee (7). 
At the ti.me of \tritJ.ns the c.::.G.B., is investiGating the possi-
bility of sit~ng a nuclear power station adjoJ.nins t~e ~ver Ta~ar in Devon 
within 10 miles of PlJ'tlouth, \•:h~ch uould be closer to a dense centre of 
p_gpula.tion than any e::dsting nuclear pouer station (8). The r~sult of this 
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trend -,rill be that the exi::;tin:; pattern of n1.1.clear po;-:er station si ti11.,3 \·!ill 
slo\'rly ch:m3e and it is quit~ IlOssible that ''i thin a decade nuclear stutioru:; 
may be co:nstruct~d in the built up ~.rea of lnr.:;e to·.ms. 
Reference ht~s beer! :nad~ to coal, oil and r.ucleur fuel; there i=:; at 
the moment no other fuel lil{ely to be available to ~he c.:::.G.B. in any 
significant quantity to affect the present position of po\:er station siting. 
The Board has undertaken research studies into other forr:~s of direct 
eeneration of electricity ,,.hich em!)loy thermionic diodes, fuel cells and 
nagnetohyd.rodynclilics or J?las:~a techniques. It is not thought that any of 
I 
/thJse methods has yet produced electricity commercially. 
natural gas from the North Se~ is also currently under investiGation 
by the Board. A pilot sche1!1e for the conversion of a coal fired station to 
natural !::Rn \·Jas undertalten at Hac1s Hall ::_JO\'Ier station (9) and ex-.)ericnce is 
being e;ained in its use. It is too soon to forecast \-!ith any certainty the 
extent to \·rhich natural z:;.s •.-.rill be used for this pnr:pos;e in the future. '!'he 
extent of hydro-electric schemes and pumped storc . .:;e are 1.mli~tely to be 
sufficiently significant to affo:-ct the main ecographicaJ. pattern of 
generation in Zngland and ~ales. 
During the financial year 1968 - 69 the 3oard used so.ne 6 million 
tons more of coal than would have been justified if they had been pe~itted 
to operate solely on the most economic fuel. The.Gove!'nment fuel policy to 
assist the coal minin~ induutry being implemented under the Coal Industry 
Act 1967 enables the Board to be partially reimbursed for the finc.ncia.l loss 
it incurs. The Board has esti:1w.tcd that by 1970 the total fuel used \·rill be 
about 100 million tor.s coal equivalent per year; about three quarters t·rill be 
coal and the remainder divided bet11reen oil and nuclear (10). 
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3. 3 Geor~rapl"i ca.l Pattern of Po~·ter FlO\-.r 
The shape of the tra:ro..smission netv1ork is determined by the 
geoera:!,)hical patterns of the consumers' demands for pO\'!cr, and of the 
location of ·power stations. Th02 siting of l'lEM gener~tine plant depends 
in the first instance on technic-31 and economic suit::~.bili ty the r.udn 
features of which have e~ready been discussed. In order therefore to 
appreciate ho\:~ a prozramme for tra.nsr.:~ission reinforcement is prepared it is 
necessary to reviel·t ho\, the future estim~te:s of the cl.cr!!and for electrical , 
pO':Jer is assessed. In Harch of each year tn~ 'Sle·ctrici ty Council reviel-.'S 
the load forecasts five years ahead as a basis for the programme of 
. 
construction of new p01:1er stations and transmission lines. The maximun 
demand on the system last yeo..r was f"or 35,818 1-':U (11), which \~as smaller than 
anticipated. The Council 1 s load forecast for the ~·ri.nter of 1972 - 73 -..;as for 
54,000 ~.n.,r (12) and this figure \·tas readopted for 1973 - 74 (13). This slo~!'=!r 
rate of increase in maximu.~ demand reflects the Council's assessment of the 
effects of devaluation and the Government's economic measures. The present 
forecas.t represents an averaee a..'1uual grO\·rth rate of 7.2 per cent, which is 
roughly equivalent to doublill8 over ten years. This forecast falls far short 
of the expected demand of 70,000 W:l by 1971 Hhich the superg:::-id had been 
planned for in 1960. There is Rt the present time a substantial marein of 
genera.ting plant capacity which because of stations already under construction 
\·till tend to increa::e still furth~r until about 197.3 ur.less the annua.l ~ro.\·rth 
rate for electricity increases considerably in the mea.ntime. .r\t the present 
rat~ of increase a maximum demand of 70,000 I·E·! should be reach·~d by 1980 a..11d 
at that tir.J~ if the pattern of generation envisa~ed today is .follo,·ted, the 
exi.stir..g large concentration of power statio:ris on the Nottir..e;r..arn coalfields 
will be exceeded jointly by otller concentrations in North ~/ales, the Bristol 
Channel, the Central South Co£~t, the Thames ~stuary and South East Kent and 
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tha East Anglian Coasts. .i~bout t~-;o-thirds of thP. !=leek demand to be sup:;?lied 
fro!'!l the ne\.,r pO\·ler station::: "'ill be used in Greater London, the South 
Uestern, I·!idlF.~.nds and the North Je~tern co..:reas. 'rhe e:eneral level cf bulk 
pouer movement, sho:-m diar:;r£un:ltically on !lap rro. 8 (11~), is in th.e; rc:sion of 
4,000 HU over distances of 50 to 100 r.1iles, but transfers of hlocbs of !lO\'Ter 
up to 8,000 I-:'.-1 from the c~nt.ral coalfields touards the ':lest Hidlands 
conu::.·b::ttion, and 6,000 t:'.-J to the London area, a total di::;tnnce of 1CO to 
1!~ miles, are likely to be re~uired. 
The policy of ccncentratiD3 as much coal fired 3enerati~~ pl~t as 
poszible on the !"iidlands and Yorkshire coalfields an illustrated on Eap Eo. 9 
(18) •:thich sh01r1S th:.•.t a le.r~cr ru~ount o! ener~y :i.s expected to be tre..nsferr~d 
electrically to th\:! South and Eort:t ·.:e~St from these arc.:t.j, t!~an i.:s u~1dert.-9l-:el"l 
by transportins coal. 
The geoGraphical pattl')rn of the supe!'grid C~.s pla."!ned in 1960 to meet 
a total demand of 70,000 Il".J is shot•m on ~:ap No. 12, and is the practical result 
of meeting the anticipated electrical po\·ler flo•:Ts sho:.·rn on :·!ap No. 10 (15). 
Th3 po.,.1er flovr sho,.rn represents just over half the tot?..l electrical de::1and in 
1980; the reQain1er will be p~ovided by eeneratir~ pl~t nearer to th~ load 
cent1·es and carried by the lovter voltar:;e net\•rorks. '11he major poHe:t· sou:-ces 
ar~ illustrated by the ci:::-cles, the diometer of circle rcpre:Hmtinz to scale 
the po\"ter available for o:~ort after local need::: have b~en r.'let. The 
coloured stripo indicate the route alon.:;; which the poi·:er flm·Is, the direction 
being ahtays to•:tards the vee point. The \·ddth of the strip represents to 
scale the maznitude of the po•.-.rer flo\·1. The ma:9 shows substruttial po\·!er 
imports into the Greater London area, these being derived mainly fro~ po\ler 
stations on the Tha.>:~es Estuary s.nd from others on the East !·:idl.:md.s coalfields, 
but with some assistance from stations on the Severn estuary D.nd on the scuth 
coast. Appreciable po,.,er i!llports are also required into the !•!orth ':!estern 
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area, these being derived partl;:-; from po1.,rcr stations on the Yorkshire coal-
field and partly from nucJ.e:u- l?t~tions in rorth ~-/ales. Along the south coa.st 
the centres of denand are .s!_)rea.d over a.n area extending some 300 miles from 
Kent to Corm,rall a.n:l absorb prZJ.ctically the whole of the available po\·rer fro:r. 
the three major sou::.~ces at Einl:ley Point, .Soutl~a .. :lpton and Du.ngeness. 
It will be observed thnt cert~in channels a:;?:;ear to cc.rrry compare.-
tively little :>O:·rer, but the po1·:er flous illustrated are those ~:'!rich are 
ex'}:lected to occur at t!le ti!:le of ~·Jint~r peak denand. ':li th all conditions in 
accordance with average e::-:pectation. $en in norm:ll condi tion.s, ho-.;cver, 
/beqause electricity demand varies 8rea.tly from hour to hour, day· to day, 
I 
and season to season, the poHer nmvs ':rill also vary ereatly. Still more 
will the;}' vr:.ry in the event of exceptional circur.Jstanccs such as failure of 
major iter.1a of tre.nsoission eqni~ment or e;encrn.tinc; ylant. The l~f):tly lo<:"ccbd 
channels are therefor~ com::?l-=~entt:U'y to the i!lorc heo.vily lo:J..d?rl ch?.r.n~ls 
servinc the sene section or c~~a. Tnis dis~osition of 3Up?lY and d0~~~,d of 
electricity haG necessi t<1tcd a reticulated trnn.:::ni::sion systeM 1·Ti th country-
side coveroce. 
'J'he oo.:~irc:.:.r.1 trru.:sr:Jission c~:mci ty reo::uirer:. :;~urely for interco!mect-
ion purJ?oses, even bet•:JC\:)n hJo halves of th~ 70, 0'::'0 r:.~ systc~, is estimated 
from past experience to be e.bout 3,0CO Ii':l. :.:ore-over, it appears that the 
tota.l p0~1cr fed on to the hi.:;~'- vol taee syste::; at tir.1es of pea!: der::and \·!ill 
be over 50,0CO ;.ru out of ?O,OCO r;.-: nnd this i!lust b0 rlistribute:l to the 
lo;ier-vol tC~,;e nct\·:or~~ at ':Iidely S_?re3.d su:p:2ly points. Thes~ f:l;:;'.lres i!l:!.icate 
that \·Je may se~ a sr:tdual ~l:an.;e in the functio:.1 of tbe tram::1izsio:n syste::J 
over th':! next 15 year:=.. 3uU: po;·;er transfers from prt:1.cticoble ge:neratil"'..g 
sites to di::;:persed SUl);,JlJ points are likely to ansume increasi~ im?ortan.ce, 
and interco:nnection re;~uir~ments to exert less influence on t:O.e future neti·;or!" 
structure. 
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3. 4 Operation of th~ T:;:-:ms~:1i.::>sion .System 
In meetin~ the clerna:1ds of electricity consumers, the Board arranges 
for the r.Ja:dmum amount of generc;.tion to take place at those p01·rer stations 
\·rhich can generate most chea:;ly 1 and the r.1inir:m.T. amount at sta.tions where 
generation is expe11sive. 'l'he cheapest gener:J.tion occurs Hhere coal is cheap 
and the senerating statio1w are large and efficient. These are almost 
invariably modern stations erected on or near the coalfields in the i·~idlands 
and North. The most expe.nsive generation takes place at the old stations 
t1hich are least efficient and usually where the coal 
/stjtions only run for a fe1:! hours in the morni!l.b and 
price is high. These 
the afternoon during 
the '•Jinter months in order to meet the lX~ak loads on the system. 
A1l plant neecs to be maintained and l·rherever a hi~hly1 efficient 
generating set is out of service its output has to be made good by sane other 
and less efficient eeneratins plant. The additional cost of not running 
highly efficient generatine plant can be very considerable, for exac~le, 
putting a 200 BU generatifl..g unit in the llidlands out of service could increase 
the total costs of genera:tion by something of the order of £8,000 per day. 
As the maintenance of a large unit of this type requires about 28 days in a 
' 
year there is a strong economic incentive to reduce this period.j The Board 
have experimented "'i th 'crash overhauls 1 to see ho~·f far this maintenance 
:period can be reduced, and the Board says that techniques have been 
developed ·which can produce a!_)p!'eciable reductions in the time required for 
servicing. 
One of the special problems in runnins the Grid system is to·e~sure 
that the ma'd.mum amount of 3en~rating plant is .:;vailable during the ~:!inter 
months of December and January during the period of peak de!:!and. This can 
be done only by ensuring that all overhauls of plant and lines are carried 
out completely durin~ the remaining ten months of the year and that the 
incidence of brea'Lcdovm is kept to a minimum. 
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The outputs of the generating stations in England and ;-!ales are 
co-ordinated by a National Control Centre in London, throuch seven Rve;ional 
Control Centres at r:e\._rcastle, Leeds, Hanchester,. 3j_rmingham, Bristol, Thames 
Horth and Thames South. There is also a tie-line to a Scottish Control 
Centre in Glasgov,r over tthich an interchange of energy is arrw_ged betvcen 
Scotland and Enzle.nd on· a day-to-day basis. 
3,5 The :::Conomic Justifi_c:J.tion for a Transmission System 
The justificntion for a transmission syntem, is that it is cheaper 
I 
to build one than not to, for the folloh1.ng three mp.in reasons:-
1. By connecting all pot-.rer stations to a national grid there 
is a capital saving in the amount of standby plant that is 
required. 
2, It is more economic to run the more efficient ~eneratine plent 
to meet varying demands made on the system. 
3. It is more economic to transmit electricity than to carrJ 
the equivalent amount of coal. 
It is proposed to exar::1ine each of these stater.Ients, an~ to see if 
I 
they can be quantified. 
The first beneficial effect anticipated by the establishment of the 
Grid was a reduction in the amount of plant required to meet a given pm·ter 
deoand. A generator held in reserve at one pO\·Ter station could stand by for 
other generators that might breakdot-m, or have to be tatcen out of cornrnission 
.for maintenance. During the pre-Grid period the aoount of S:?are plci.'lt to 
provide against possible breal.;:do\>'ns he.d been increasing steadily \1ith the 
rising size of generating units, and the trend is shah~ in Diagr~ 3. The 
' 
' 
reversal o.f this trend is seen after 1933 \-.rhen the effect of the 1Grid he.d 
become apparent. 
if 
f 
I 
I , 
. I 
Diagram 3. Effect 0f Grid on I.)lant C3.paci ty ( 1?) 
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I 
Before the Grid car!le into existence the spare plant n~rgin ~1a.s of 
the ·order of 40 per cent; this has been gradually reduced to 26 per cent in 
1936, 15 per cent in 1950, and by 1950 to 10 per cent. Although on occasion-s 
since 1960 the margin of sr>are plant has been less than 10 per cent, the 3oard 
hCJ..S adopted this figure as a reasonable minimum in order not to put the system 
at risk by ma.Y.ing it lO':;er. 
Apart from the savine in capital charses the Grid made possible the 
a11ocCJ.tion of load in accordance vri th cost efficiency enabling tlhe most 
efficient·stat~ons to be run for lone peri?c.s and the least efficient to be 
relegated to peal~ load duty. By 1938 for instance only 30 of the 1T'r 
generating stations under the direction of the Central Zlectrici ty Board \·r~re 
kept running throughout the year and 14 of the· most ec.ononical s:ta.tions 
supplied 5q.~ of the total units generated (18). 
In 1960 it had been estimated that the fuel saving arising from 
the interconnection of poVT<~r station to enable the most economic operation Nas 
in the order of £35 million a year, and that a further annual saving of £4 to-
£5 million is achie.ved by the transfer of large blocks of po•.·rer bebreen areas. 
l 
r 
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It h~s been estimated that the disconnection of a single major trans~ssicn 
line could result in additional generation costs of as much as £10 1000 per 
\ofeek (19). 
i 
I It ha.s already been mentioned that the risine coal requirements of 
I 
the povrer stations can only be met econooically at present by taking 
increased supplied from the l:idland, Yorkshire and North Eastern coalfields. 
On th:: other hand the most rapid groHth in consumption of electricity is 
taking place in southern 3ngland. Studies of co::Ipc.rittive costs have demon-
strated th~t it Hould be cheaper to carry out this enereY movem·ent by means 
of electrical tran.zmission rather than by moving the coal. A 275 kV 
t If • • 1· ··t·h t "tt·· "t f ,. t 1 000 ....... ! ld. ljaTIS::ll.SSl.On · 1.ne \n a ransml. 1.~ capac1. y o aoou , m· \•JOU 1.n 
24 hours carry the equivalent of 20 train loads of coal which is about the 
da,ily consuniJtion of a moder!l. po\·Ier station. Diagram No. 4 sho-vrs the 
combined costs o:t" transporting coal to a power station of 1,350 :IH output 
capacity, and then transoittir.g its electrical output at 275 kV to the 
point of demand. The red lines r;ive the combined costs for pO';Ier stc.tions 
situated either at the load centre or at hJO stated transmission, distanc::os 
from it, and at varying rail transport distances from the coal s!ource. ':'he 
I 
green lines give costs for pO'."!er stations sited at tHo stated rail transport 
"distances from the collieries and at varying trw.sroission distances froo t!"le 
load centre. It must be added that in central :t:nglo.nd it is poS"Sible to site 
larger po\-rer stations near the cortifield.s vrhere the rivers can provide \•later 
for cooling touers, v1!1ereas in southern ::!:ngle.nd, becau.se of lack of \-rater, 
the nearest practicable power station sites to a distribution cen~re may be 
as much as 60 miles frorn it and in the opposite direction to the coalfields. 
Consequently, the total distance of energy movement is shorter if the stations 
are built in central En(;land. 
The British Electricity Authority claimed that the Supererid t-/ould 
save in the order of £3.700,000 per a.ru11.u:t by 1960, Hhcn the majority of the 
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Diagram No. 4- Annual costs of energy movement by combined rail haulage 
of coal, and transmission of electricity (20) 
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ne'.·/ Super~rid lines \·lould be ir.. 09eration. The li.utl:o!'ity also claimed thcl 
the savincs by delayin3 the installation of seneratinG plant to provide a 
five per cent add.i tional tqtEl capacity \'l'ould \·ro:::-k out at £5.1 m. per anmu:I~ 
and the savint; in coal trans?ort, less cost of electrical tro..nsr.Iission 
\·rould be another £3~2 m. neJ.:inc a total of .:8.3 n. _They allO\.,red ~4.6 m. 
for fixed annual costs and charges for the Supergrid which produced a 
saving'of -5'.-3.7 n. per annum (21). 
The total cost of the 275 kV Supert;rid \-/as £78 m. (22), but is 
thought by the Board to 
bf /ne';/ generating plant 
be completely justified by the savinc of the cost 
that '.:.rould other\·rise have become necess~y. The 
cost of this additional generating plant has been assessed by the Board at 
£150 m., nearly twice the cost of buildine the 2?5 kV Supergrid •. 
The cost of a 400 kV line is about t\-Jicc that of a 275 kV line, 
£,54,000 a mile compared ;vith £2.7,000 a mile, and the cost of associated 
equipment such as st:.d. tchsear and transformers are also higher for the 400 kV 
line. On the other hand the ca:rryinz capacity of the 4oo kV lirie is about I 
three times that of the 275 kV line, so that three times the :_lavter c.m be 
carried for t\dce the c-ost (23). 
The essential eleg2.nce of electric:U transrilission is its rer:~ark-
able rapidity and e-fficiency; 97.5 per cent of all the electricity sent out 
from generating stations reacl1es the public. Takin.;; into account capital 
charges, caintenance, and O)eration, the total operatine costs of the main 
trans~ssion system amounts to about 3 ~er cent of the cost of electricity 
to tile consumer. 
3 .. 6 Conclusion 
There \·Iill be a trend touards sitinc I'o.,.rer stations both nuclear 
and conventional coal anc oil, nearer to load centres in order to li;:Ut the 
extent ann cost of transmission. Inla'nd :siting of nuclear poHer stations, 
82. 
using cooling toucrs, clos-= to porul:tion c~ntres, are no\J coming to be 
acce::;>ted. 'i'he!"e \!ill also be a place for natur:tl gas generation, and 
pumped storaee schemes fer quicl'"..ly m~etins sudden pea!{ loads. 
' The mcin trans:"'i3sion netuorl: estn.blish.;:d by the early 1970's 
is likely to ren,ain adequ:J.te t:b.roughout the follo;;in.:; decade, but amonz 
the outstanding problems that still have to be f:J.c~d in c~1pl~ting the 
superc;rid is the transoission of 1.:?-rge blocks of electrical po1'1er in a 
m~~er acceptable to the public. The effect of this on l~~d use and I 
amenity \·rill be examined in succeedin~ chapters. 
,•-
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The enginee~ing re~uirements, and considerations of emenity, axe 
the t:o:1o easily distinguishable aspects of overh<:?ad line routeing, a.'1d it is 
I proposed to examine in detail the various factors inYolved in both of t:1en. 
! T~e route of the lL'1e depends lurcely on matters outside engineering d9si~, 
arid consequently it becor!es necessary to rec<:>ncile overall pl3.l1l!in:::; O.el1a.'l~, 
sue;Eestions and opinions uith engineering costs and efficiency. The 
re.sponsicili ty' for establis~nc; tb.e route of a line is that of the \·b:/leave 
Officer, but ideally the task is best carried out jointly betwe~n ~nsi~1cers 
I 
and Wayleave Officers, s.o t!lz.t a satisfact::lry comproMise may be ac:Ueved 
· bet~,oJeen the best amenity and engineerin0 routes. It is proposed first to 
consider the .engineering requirements of a transmission line, a.ild then to 
exami~e ho\'l far these may require modification to ~:U\:e account of vis-:.'!a.l 
amenity. 
4.2 Enp.neerin0 Consider3.tions 
The engineerir..g cor.siderations which influence the choice o! 
overhead lines are founded on..'tl"ro basic requirements. Firstl~r, that t!le 
line should be c-onstructed at the lowest possible·-cost, and secondly, tlm.t 
the line should be ~pable at all times of carryL1g efficien.tly the e) .. ~ctrical 
loads requiring transmission. These reo.uiremer.ts are relat~d to the 
apparently simple probler:1 of obtainins the shortest distance be~\-reen 'b.;ro 
substations, but the Engineer and Wayleave Officer will have many consid.eraticns~ 
•• I 
.:__ . J 
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in oind that will of necessity deflect them from the s!lortest route. l·;;:u•y 
of these considerations a21d problems arise directly from the· physical 
geot;raph~· of the urea. One of these is to consider the bearing quality of 
the ground for the to•.!er fo1Ud::d;ions, ~:hilst at the sru~e ti:ne tr:,rinG to avoid 
good quality farmland. The Beard l~s demc.n.stra ted its ability to build 
towers on ail.Y quality hn.d even on narsh and pe::lt boe;s althouch t?-.is -:.1oul::l 
not be done if a re.:~.sonaole alter.1ative \o/as available. To cons~ru~t a 
I 
tO\'.'er on bog would require piled four.dations involvinc extra cost of b0t':Jecn 
£1,200 and £6,000. In ad~1i t::.on tv this cost there is a greater possibilit~; of 
/sevi~re disturbance tc the adjoininz grounci caused by the process of 
·buildine the to'::er. The En;:ineers ~1ave to be constantly a~'lc>..re of tl1e- da:.1.:;ers 
of subsidence in mining areas' and if such a.reas ca . '1..'10t be avoi~ed a s:;ccial 
fou.'1dation construction is ado::;-ted. It is t:wu:::;l:.t th=tt the 3oard t·:ou2.c. 
be unlikely to purchase an ':1.rea of the underl;ying mine to ~e specifi.:::U.ly 
preserved fro:n mi~ing in ord~r to assure su]_Jpor'!: for the to-.Jer. ':'he 
economics of this situation seen to sug,£;est that because of the :·nmcl:-e6.s 
of to,.1ers involved, and the 1[\rt:::;e quantity of coal ·that i..rould bf starilized 1 
it \·rould be c~1eaper to re:!_)lace those fe\·1 to\-:ers tl1a t tecor::e seriousl~~ 
affected by ground settlerr,ent. 
In observing the ::;>osi t.ion of to:·Jero on undulatinb grol.Ll'l.d tl1cre 
seeos to be a preference for angle toh•ers to be sited in hollows, a11.1 the 
straieht. lir.e to:,;erc on brmv::> of hills. This is apparently :lone for on 
engineering reason a::> :l more econol'!'.ical to1:1er is possible. 1.1.11der t::e::;e 
circ~tances. 
The Board prefers to avoid routine; a line across hi[;h ground 
over 1 ,COO ft. above ord!la..nce dat'..l!"!l bec.e.'.lse of ti;.e d;~nc-=r of icin:; on the 
to\v:ers and conductors, which may under severe conC.itions c.::~.use th~m to 
break. Photographs No. 3 & l1- sho'.:l' e::r.a:nples of the effects of bad \-Ji!lter 
87 . 
Photograph 2. A 275 kV tower on the Marchwood-Hillbrook line built on 
the saltings of the River Test estuary. A situation dif f icult for 
construction and maintenance, and best avoided if possibl e . 
88 . 
Photograp~ 3. Broken conductors on a 132 kV line in South Wa l es caused by snow and hi gh winds during the winter of 1963. The difficulty of r epa iring lines under these conditions suggests that lower and more shelter ed rouees for transmiss ion lines should be chos en i f possible. 
89 . 
Photograph 4 . Icing on t he Uskmo uth to Crumlin Ll antarnam 132 kV line. 
I 
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I \·ieather \.rhich is ae;~av.::::.tcd u.11der such conditions. In such situations 
the fine becomes more vul..r>_erable to strikes of lightnining c.nd freak 
high' \-Jinds. It may be neccss2.ry to r:.duc.e the distance bet\:een to•1ers over ! 
_part:icularly high ru1d exposed c.reas in order to reduce the::e haz.ard.s. 
I 
Undul.::::.ting orou..'1d does not ~1.ormally present a problem, but sitinz to"t-:erc 
on a steep slope ~1ould increo.se the cost of foundatio.:J.s, and also the 
height of the tm-Jer, this increase in heis:!:~t is required to ensure tl12.t a 
statutory rr:inisll!!l distance is maint.::tined bch1een t~e conductor and .sloiJing 
grow1d \Jh~n the conductor is 1J1own to\'nrrds it. 
!/ Vehic~lar access is required to all toHer positions both for 
I' 
construction and subsequent maintena.nc'e of the line, and the eneineer ':fiLl 
al\-Jays have in r.~ind tlle costs if extended access roads have to be built 
across ':Jild and remote cou.'1try, or if specia::!. tra:1sport equip:ncnt becomes 
necessary. 
A considerable tonnat;e of steel and concrete is involYed in the 
construction of a to'::er. In the case of 400kV strair;ht line tm·:er it 
\·Jould be approximately 82 tons. This tom1a3e is increased six fold for 
an angle: tower, and for a 40CkV ter;;.1inal to'~.,rer 660 tons of material ~e 
required. From this follo·.-~s a ;>reference to build a'1sle tm-Iers near to 
a hiGh\·ray for easy access. Unfortunately such positions te!ld to :lake 
these lareer and bulkier to~>Jers even more obvious to the ::;>ublic. Easy 
access to tO\oJer sites is not only important fer con~truction and nai:1.tena:nce 7 
but p::~.rticula!').y '•!hen faults occur •.:hich are more likely under adverse 
\-/inter co:J.di tions, \·!hen tO'.·:er sites may become inaccessible due to 
flooding. 
The Enr;ineer for reasons of econony '.'fill plan the route to be 
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/I 
Photograph 5. An angle tower at Ninfield substation , East Sussex on th e 
Lydd-Bolney 400 kV line. One circuit drops dmvn to the seal in g end 
compound , and i s cabled into the substation, (just left of the photograph) 
and the other circuit bypasses the substation . 
i ' 
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as straight as possible (1), but uhere ch:.nces of direction become 
necessary he atteiil:_:)ts to keep each section as long ae possi~le in order 
to r~duce the number of angle to~:1ars. An angle to\·/e:r. costs ap:::;>rox:!.oately 
I 
£5,0po more than a straie;h"t line to:-1er bcc<=mse of the larger fcbund.atio:J.s, 
increased \-Jeight of steelwor!{, ond tbe increased number of insulators. 
The Engineer ende::;;.vours to keep each strai~;1J.t lengt!1 of line a multilJle of 
the basic span, w!lic::. in t!le case of 400kV line is 1,200 ft. betueen tc·.-:ers 
1
(2). The most econo::!ical line \rill therefore l.L=-we secticns of 2,4co, 
3,600, 4 ,~00 ft. etc. up to two and half to three 1:1iles, \vhich is t!:e 
recort!mended :naximum lenzth of one section. 
!I All of these purely engineerinG consijerations iateract to 
yarying deErees·of advantage or dizadvanta3~ on aany practical ru~enity 
I 
,and administrative matters. The i!ayleave Officer ha::; to moclify tae 
).. 
optimum ~ncfneeri!'lg soh1tion becanse of mC~.ny of these other fsctors. ?or 
instance he will support the En;neers' viis~ to keep the r-umber of an.::;le 
towers to a minimuc, and the a~3le of deviation as s~all as possible, 
because not only are ane;le to•.-1ers :nore ex:9ensive than straight line 
towers but they are larger, more obtn1sive, and give rise to greater 
amenity objection. ':J:O.en angle to11ers do occur he \dll attempt to site 
them straddling a fence, hedge or ditch to cre3. te the least obstructior:. to 
the use o! the land, but this procedure may rreed to be nodified by local 
requirements and custcm •. If an angle tO'.ter can be sited near a road for 
ease of acce.ss it ca.'l also help to reduce a~~re:ciable the at:JCU..'lt of c!o.:-:i::>.Le 
to. land, as \·reil as reducing the constr11ction effort. 
It is preferable to avoid crossing motor1vays, as the 1.\iinistry 
! 
of Transport is usually reluctant to allow them to be closed whilst tlle 
line is being strunz. In order to prevent interruption of aotor\vay tr2.f::ic 
' 
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it becomes necessary to construct scaffolding across the .full Hidth, and 
it is therefore more economical if such·a crossing can be made as near to 
a right angle to the road as possible. A recent example of this is 
shown on photograph 6 where a crossing the the M.4 was required. This 
would seem to be an expensive as well as hazardous operation and one 
would have thought that closing the motorway for a brief period of say 
20 minutes at a time when the motorway is carrying the minimum 'traffic 
would have been a practicable as \·rell as economic proposition. A similar 
but less onerous problem arises vJith the crossing of railways, ·waterways, 
and canals. The Board also tries to avoid crossing houses and gardens, 
I 
I because of the difficulties of scaffolding, and possibility of damage to 
private property, as well as the objection of the owners of the property 
affected. 
The Wayleave Officer in making his preliminary reconnaissance 
for a route will particularly note the location of airfields. The 
l-Unistry of Defence safeguards the flight paths of Service A:i.rfields, 
or those which may be required in an emergency; similarly civil airfields 
are safeguarded by the Board of Trade by ensuring that no buildings or 
structures exceed a prescribed height for given surrounding areas. With 
considerable number of airfields in this country it is not surprising that 
almost every major route has a diversion to avoid ar. airfield. In the c~se 
of London Airport it became necessary to put underground a short section 
of line where it crossed the flight path, and in at least three other 
cases at Lydd, (3) and Filton and Biggin Hill Airfields the Board was obliged 
to design special low height towers in order to meet requirements which 
would endanger aircraft. 
Associated with airfields are many V.H.F. and homing :beacons, 
of v1hom the operation must not be jeopardised. The Ninistry of Defence is 
Map 14. Showing part of the rout e of the Ir on Acton-Lockl ease 400 kV 
line and the posit ion where it crosses the M.4 motorway at Hambrook 
near Bristol. 
6. Showing the extensive scaffolding requir 
conductors duri~g constructio~ across the M.4 motorway. 
Photo gr aph 7. Reduced height towers on Iron Acton-Loc klease 400 kV line 
crossing M.4 mo torway at Hambrook to provide safety cl e~r ance fo r aircraft 
using Filton a irfi eld. 
r 
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Please turn over for:-
Map 16. Showing part of the Northfleet - Addington 275 kV line which 
passes within half a mile of the northern end of Biggin Hill airfield 
in Kent. 

Map 17. Showing part of the Northfleet-Addington 275 kV line north 
of the main rumvay o f Biggin Hi 11 air field. 
Photograph 9. These special towers wer e desi gned in order to provide 
a safety height limit to aircraft using Biggin Hill airfield. A 
normal 275 kV tower is 136 ft. high carrying two circuits in vertical 
alignment, but in this instance each circuit is carried separately in 
horizontal arrangement on its own gantry, which has reduced the hei ght 
to 70ft. This has achieved an overall reduction of 66ft., but is not 
regarded as a visually elegant solution to the problem. 
f 
I 
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responsible fo!' the many sites of r.:ld.J.r stations ~11d ensures .th.c;tt tm··er:J 
I 
do not o'ljstruct the "scannin.; field'' of the apparatus. Simil~rty the 
Aumir~l ty &!'e responsible f.or certain installations and require to be I 
consu,[lted. The \•:hole of the coast anu most tidal waters come u,nder t!lc 
I jurisdic ticn of tne .\dmiral t~·, the Board of Trade <J.!ld various harbour, 
navie;ation und dock authorities, ;·1ho ensure that coast defences and 
navigation are not prejudiced. There are also certain SD.fe,suard.in5 
r~strictions around some G.?.O. installations including direct l;eam 
television and telephone cn~nels. I I 
I If it is reasonably possible tne Board prefers to avoid the 
cJ,ssing of t• .. Jo overhead line routes. In ord.er to m::;~intain the mi..11imll!l 11 
~lectrical cle:1rance betl·:e:"n conductors the croasine. of lines has to be 
arranged by lo•·.•ering one line by using enntries instead of tc1·1ers, or 
altern<J.tively lifting one line over the other on higher to•,.rers. Bot~ 
methods appear clumsy a!;.d 2.dd to the cost of construc·tion. 
There is a possibility t:mt if an ov~rhead line shoald run 
parallel to a railway or trtULk:: ,ost office li!le, induced currents may 
cause some interference (4). The Eoard usually offers to pay for the 
undergrouii.ding o.f .such lines to avoid any chance of this happening, if 
it. should not be possible to route the Board's line in any other direction. 
Ap_parently the nearer to a right angle crossing of lines the less cl< .. a.nce 
there is of electric ct:.rrents being induced that \·Jould cause telepnone, 
radio or television interference. 
Having esta~lishe.:l a general route for a line that is l;ikely 
to receive the consent of tile i'·1inistry of Po\·Jer a line profile is prepared 
by the Board from 't!hich t~e most econotrical arrant;er:H?!lt of to .... :ers is 
Photograph 10. Shows hoH the t~;vo circuits of the lower voltage 132kV 
line are split and carried on gantries situated on either side of the 
400kV tower, known as a 'diamond crossing'. 
( lOO. 
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calculated. It is at t~~is stuge tD.:tt consideration is fi!"st c];aiL.'!Cd to 1:-e 
given to the Hishes of tll.c lando\·mer. If t~:e length of a section 
ap:··roY.imates to a multiple of the basic spa.'1 1 then \vith use of 'to\·ler 
exte~sions, uovecen t of i:.1 ter:jedia te tO'.fers along the line is rior!.:lally 
poss~ble. For exaople, assw.1ing satis.factory v-ound cont(..urs q.nd uzi!1S 
I 
to\·rer extensions, the suP.J of the adjacent sp~..s can be incre-3.sed to 
2,640 ft. and an individ~l span increased to 1,300 ft. The Board' '3 :::~,s-c!'leer, 
having learnt of any s~ecific wayleave requirements, \>rill try and f:.:~ t:1e 
1towers in ·a section so that the most economical use of extensions is o'0b.i.ned, 
keepin~ tt.e spans in any section as even as possible, and avoiding u::li:.13 
verv high extensions. 
!/" . 
possible by using extensions. 
Flexi bill ty of t-m·Ier positions \vill us~lly be 
The Board usually obtains an aerial sm"l!ey 
for long lines. The adv~ntages a:re :uai!lly speed, but the fact that 
ground survey consent is not required ;~eans t::u:tt tO\ver positions, or 
altern:itive route profiles can be obtained without· h3.vi..'1g to cn~;:e re:;_Jeated 
ground surveys across a~;ricultilral land. 
Every time a proposed route is amended it \-Iill raquire an 
enV,neerinc; ::t.Ssess:!!-ent involving !ilost of the factors that have so fc.r oee:u 
oentio::1ed. The ~ost and trouble of such an 3.ssessu:ent is no dqubt a 
material consid~ration why t.;e noard sometimes see!ns to show a reluctu:..ce 
to seriously consider alternative routes. 
4.3 A~enity As~ects 
• 
Havi!l6 eon::;idered the engineerins factors involved in pl.:uming 
tlle route for an. overhead li!le, it no•:! b<;comes nccessar:· to e..-xami ne :io-.·: 
the optinu:n engineerin6 solution may ·cecome ::1odified from the consideration 
of visual ar.eni ty. This is the aspect of the job \vhich. causes the greatest 
concern from the point of v:.e'tl of the public. The general question of 
aoeni~· and the Board's Policy ivill be discus,;ed later but at this staGe 
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it is proposed to examine what the Board says and more importantly what it 
does concerning the arr.eility aspects of overhead lines. 
From their experience the Board's Wayleave Officers, when 
plotting a route will know what sections of the line will cause the greatest 
amenity offence, and by anticipating it, it might be suggested that they 
will do their best to mitigate it effect within their own t~rms of reference. 
The Wayleave Officer should have obtained information on any protected. land 
d~signated a National Park (5), Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Nature 
i 
Conservancy Area, National Trust Property, Green Belt, as well as the 
I 
location of any Ancient Monuments, and Historic Buildings, and by being aware 
I I 
of: them would endeavour to avoid them. 
I 
li 
. 
In 1959, the first of the 275kV supergrid lines t,.tere being built, 
and it was this development which chiefly stimulated a public awareness of 
the visual effects of these towers and lines on the countryside. This 
awareness resulted in a hardening of the public and Local Authorities' 
attitude to the idea of supergrid lines, which made the Wayleave Officers 
encounter more opposition in their regular v.rork. The Board were concerned 
that the difficulties might prejudice the construction of the supergrid, 
and accordingly the amenity aspects of line routeing were frequently dis-
cussed at Board Members' meetings, when a policy decision was required on 
specific problems._At-the tin:e of nationalization of the industry the 
Minister of Power recognised that the Board in order to meet its statutcry 
obligation to have due regard to amenity would require expert advice. 
For this purpose Lord Holford was appointed a part-time member of the 
Board. Both Sir Christopher Hinton, the Board Chairman, and Lord Holford 
spent much of their time considering this problem of overhead line routeing, 
Sir Christopher Hinton is reported as saying that he spent more time 
thinking_about amenity than any other single problem. The.Board doubtless 
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felt obliged to give some amenity advice to their Wayleave Officers for 
guidance ':>'hen considering a route for an overhead line. In November 1959 
Lord Holford read a paper to the Royal Society of Arts (6) on the subject 
of preserving amenities in which he put forHard seven rules as a general 
guide to Wayleave Officers in selecting routes for overhead transmission 
lines. The Board has said that nearly ten years' experience of the 
11Holford 
Rules' 1 has confirmed that they are still as valid today as when they 
were first proposed. Because they are still said to be so i1nportant it 
is:worthwhile quoting them in full:-
'The Holford Rules: 
111. Avoid altogether, if possible, the major areas 
of highest amenity value, by so planning the general route 
of the line in the first place, even if the total mileage 
is somewhat increased in consequence; 
.2. Avoid smaller areas of high amenity value, or scientific 
int'erest,· by deviation; provided that this can be done 
without using too many angle towers, i.e. the more massive 
structures which are used when lines change direction; 
3. Other things, beinr~ equal, choose the most direct line, 
with no sharp changes of direction and thus with fewer 
angle towers; 
4. Choose tree and hill backgrounds in preference to sky 
backgrounds ~·.rherever possible; and when the line has to 
cross a ridge, secure this opaque background as long as 
possible and cross obliquely when a dip in the ridge provides 
an opportunity. Where it does not cross directly, preferably 
b~tween belts of trees; 
5. Prefer moderately open valleys with woods, v1here the 
apparent height of tovlers will be reduced, and the views of 
the line will. be broken by trees; 
6. In country which is flat and sparsely planted, keep the 
high voltage lines as far as possible indep'E)ndent of smaller 
lines converging rr:utes, distrjbution poles, and other !nasts,: 
wires and cables, so as to avoid a concatenation or "wirescape"; 
7. Approach urban areas through industrial zones, \oJhere they 
exist; and when pleasant residential and recreational land 
intervenes between the approach line and the sub.station, go 
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carefully into the comparative costs of undergrounding, for 
lines other than those of the hig:nest voltage.". · 
Lord Holford emphnsised that these were only general principles, 
and that every situation should be judged on its meri t.s, he \-rent on to say: 
"the effect of rarity is nearly always to quicken the 
emotional content of any particular form of beauty and 
enhance its value." 
The Board says that their tvayleave Officers are trained to 
keep a keen eye open for the "rarities", whether they be unique views or 
panoramas, areas of "transcendent" natural beauty, or "the only bit of 
.green space for miles around". They are also expected to anticipate the 
. reasonable requests of property owners, e.g. the line should no.t pass in 
front of houses if there is an equally'acceptable route to the rear or 
"blind'' side of them. Similarly they should not route a line across first 
class arable land, if a reasonnble route was available across land of 
lower quality. It is obvious that an overhead line cannot be routed until 
the two points of termination have been settled, but the selection of 
substation sites is governed to some extent by the effect of the line 
entries. It is usual therefore for the investigation of both to be carried 
out concurrently, but this is a delicate central issue discussed more fully 
in the case studies which follow. 
On ~he basis of all this information and with an intimate 
knowledge of the area through \vhich the line is to be routed, the Hayleave 
Officer would be expected to adjust t~e straight line route to suit the 
special features of the district through \vhich it passes. A map at a 
scale of 1" to 1 mile is often used for this preliminary plotting. The 
Board then usually makes an informal approach to the Planning Authority, 
and with all Local Authorities who will be affected. This can result in 
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meetings with officials, sub-committeesf co:r:mittees, and possibly with the 
Full Councils or in joint meetings with various neighbouring Councils. 
Proposed amendments or objections are discussed and s. solution, usually 
a compromise, is sought.'This aspect is elaborated in ·chapter seven of this 
work, which deals with the negotiations for consent for a specific line. 
l+. 4 A l'lathematical Het hod of Line Routeing 
The routeing of overhead lines \oJould seem to be determined by 
the varying importance attributed to these er~ineering and amenity factors 
i 
I 
/ anp for the intuitive feeling and local kno\1ledge of the Wayleave Officer. 
. I 
: One may ask \vhether the routeing of a line could not be dealt with as a 
mathematical exercise, but frequently such an approach is abandoned when 
an attempt is made to quantify visual amenity and !1atural beauty~ 
There was however one instance ltJhen a mathematical solution to a 
routeing problem \·/as proposed. This vJas adv<mced during the course of a 
public inquiry at Lewes into the Lydd to Bolnev 4COkV Line ( 7·). This 
method recognised that the main objection to any particular route wa.s 
likely to come from those people who wished to preserve the beauty of t~1e 
countryside. To discover the best amenity route they attempted to devise 
a method of measurement of the overall obtrusiveness of a line and to 
develop a technique for computing which route minimised the obtrusiveness. 
A formula was devised which quantified nuisance, and extended it to enhance 
a segment of overhead line. A graphical method was also propounded which 
plotted heights above ordnance datum at a half inch grid on a 1ll to 1 mile 
map and a line sought which joined the 10\·Jest points. 
Acting for objectors the firm (8) th~t developed those mathematical 
techniques produced a tentative alternative route and wrote to Sir 
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Christopher Hinton the Chairman of the C.~.G.B. suggesting that he might 
sponsor a comprehensive study of the met:_wd they had evolved. 
Sir Christopher rejected this suzgestion on the grounds that 
people \oJould resent the use of computers as being a seemingly mechanical 
solution to a human problem. He believed that in routeing lines detailed 
consideration must be given to many factors which could only be.· judged 
by the human eye; studies of the sort suggested, but on a more elaborate 
scale, might determine the merits of alternative line routes, but·the 
end-product would never be more than an elaborate way of stating what must 
always remain a matter of individual judgement. Sir Christopher said that 
the studies would be very time-consuming, and he thought it unlikely that 
they would be an unassailable answer to the Board's critics, or that they 
would minimise delay and dispute in securing approval for the Board's 
plans. On the contrary, some cri tics \oJould say truthfully that' they could 
.be no more accurate than the human judgements upon which they must be based. 
Sir Christopher thought that the techniques in currer.t use were the best 
available. 
These comments by Sir Christopher made at a time when the Board 
was being embarrassed by the number and duration of overhead line public 
inquiries,particularly the one at which this suggestion was made which 
went on for six weeks, now seem to have been influenced by political and 
perhaps organisational factors rather than by a scientific and objective 
assessment of the method. 
Mr. R.E. Hammerton an objector at this inquiry commented that in 
a case where at some stage an initial line has to be evolved it could be 
done much more efficiently by way of computation than by the well-meaning 
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but hit-and-miss method of one or other of the Board's officials tramping 
across the countryside and using his own feelings and views as the basis of 
a tentative line. It is to be hoped that these words of Hr. Hammerton 
will be remembered by the Board, and that they vlill be prepared to undertake 
such a mathematical study~ particularly now that improved techniques would 
be possible because of the fRcility afforded by the more extensive use of 
computers. 
4.5 Conclusion 
i It wi:ll be appreciated that there is no quick and easy answer to 
I 
I 
the problem of routeing overhead transmission lines, and it represents a 
remarkable achievemer.t of engineering ~nd negotiation to obtain the consent 
for a line 1r:i thout an objection being pressed to a Public Inquiry. Because 
of all these sometimes conflicting interests which cannot be fully reconciled 
there is an increasing teP.dency for every major line to be subjected to the 
procedure of a Public Inquiry. In order to illustrate some of the various 
factors involved and the influence they exert it is proposed to examine in 
some detail in a later chapter, the routeing of approximately 35 niles of 
40CkV overhead line across the Pennines between Bradford in Yorkshire to 
Darwen in Lancashire. 
I 
~ 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Transmission Lines. Their Effect on the Land 
5.1 Introduction 
5.2 Statutory Powers to Construct an Overhead Line 
5.3 Compensation 
5.4 Effect on Agriculture 
5.5 ~Jayleaves t:b..rough ·1ioodlands 
5.6 Electrical Clearance to Trees 
5.7 Depreciation in value of Property 
5.8 Restrictions on i·I.ineral \-lorkings 
5.9 Conclusion 
5.1 Introduction 
,The GeneratinG Board has nearly 9,000 miles of overhead line on 
about 51,000 steel lattice transmission tO\..rers (l) which occupy a total 
'I a.,rea of just under 400 acres, or to put it another way there is about one 
to\orer for every 745 acres of England and \vales (2). At first it vrould 
I 
seem that the effect of overhead lines on land would be modest enough but 
on closer exa~nation it will be seen that a line can have a considerable 
effect over many aspects of land use. 
The Olmer of land is ovmer not only of the surface of it, but 
of the air and space above it, and of the minerals beneath it. (3) He can 
deny and restrain any person who attempts to invade his right or interest 
in his land without lawful authority. This chapter examines briefly the 
statutory p0t·1ers the Board possesses to enable it to erect overhead lines, 
and the resultant effects a line may have \-!hen built" over ae;ricultural land, 
woo~ands and buildings. 
5.2 Statutory Powers to Construct an Overhead Line 
\,'hen the Board wishes to erect a tet,.rer it requires an easement 
over the land. The legal definition of an easement is, "a privilege 
without a profit", it is a right attached to one particular piece of land 
w"b..ich allows the owner of that land either to use the land of another 
person in a particular manner, or to restrict its use by that other person 
I 
I 
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tq a particular extent. An easement confers upon its mm er no proprietary 
or possessins right in the land affected. It merely imposes a definite 
I 
-r 
and limited restriction upon the pro~~etary rights of t~e O\roer of the 
i ~ 
I 
land. 
Whenever the Board pays a capital sum representinr; depreciation 
to a property due to a grid line they also require in return the• grant of 
a permanent ease~ent for the line. If the easement were not permanent 
other claims for qepreciation could be made against the Board, and the sa~e 
claim for which they had already paid could be made by a neN 0\·mer if the 
property chansed hands. 
!/ Normally the Board gets security to tenure for the line in 
I 
perpetuity, but there have been very fe~1 cases where the owners t"ould grant 
an easement for only a limited time such as 21 years. 
The Board can construct lines above ground only vli th the express 
consent of the Hinister of PO\..rer. W'hen the t,'finister has consented to the 
Board's proposal to place an overhead line, the Board is still obliged to 
obtain \'tayleave agree:nents with the O\-mers of the land alone; the proposed 
route. There is nothing to pr·event the Board from negotiating \•tayleave 
agreemen~s before the Hinister' s consent has been E;iven. 'l'he Board usually 
endeavours to obtain as many wayleaves as possible before ap~lying for 
consent for the line, as the Ninister' s attitude to\·lards the ap~lication at 
this stage is largely determined by the de17ee of co-operation ·or ot~er\·dse, 
shown by the lando\v.ners affected. 
Under the earlier electricity Acts the !:!inister' s c.onsent to the 
proposed line had to be obtained first, and t.,rayleave ae;reements negotiated 
only after that consent had been obtained, but aQendments made to the 
Electricity (Supply) Act, 1926 provide that both these steps may be made 
concurrently. (4) 
) 
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lfuen the Board has obtained the l·Iinister' s consent to the 
placin~ of a.'l overhead line over pri vatel:r 0\m~d land, the Board must 
tell ho.th the owner and occupier of the land of its intention an,d give 
thel!l details of the towers and lines it wishes to erect. If an o•mer 
or occupier is umJillint; to enter voluntary into a wayleave agreement 
the Board has powers (5) to obtain a compulsory \·Jayleave. 
'.i'he possibility of a landowner's objection beine prejudiced 
by the Hinister' s consent to a line Has recognised at the time the 
l:lectrici ty Act, 1957 \·:as going through Parliament. It was due princi:pally 
I 
to the representations of the Country·Landowners Association that the Act 
made specific provision to ensure that objections to tvayleaves were not 
prejudiced. (6) When the Board ma~es application to the Minister for the 
placing of a line and it is stated that not all of the v1ayleaves have been 
agreed, the !·~inister may nevertheless give his consent to the line, subject 
to the condition. that the actual Hork of erecting it shall not proceed 
without his further permssion. This provision attempts to meet.the 
criticism that an m.mer or occupier of land vrho objects to granting a 
wayleave is prejudiced in pursuing his objections if tot-ters have already 
been erected on the land of a neighbour who has granted a \~yleave 
voluntarily. 
Despite this statutory provision the landowner objecting to a 
tower still often feels aggrieved, once the I·linister has consented to a 
line, even if it does have conditions attached that it 'f!lay not be built 
without further per111ission. It seems to an objector that the Hinister 
has said that a line will follot-1 a certain route, and is then asked to 
arbitrate in the matter of a tm.,rer position forr.ti.ng part of the route he 
has approved. It is hardl~· surprising that the objecting landowner is 
unlikely to have confidence in the impartiality of the ~tinister of Power. 
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5.3 Co~uensation 
Zvery landovmer having a toHer on his land is entitled by 
statute to compensation:-
"The underta~:ers shall cause as little detrirJent and 
inconvenience and do as little dar:1age as may be, and shall 
make full compensation to all bodies and persons interested 
for all da:nase sustai ncd by them by re<:J_son or in consequence 
of the exercise of such :;_:lOvJers, the arnount and application 
of such com;_)ensation in case of difference to be determined 
by arbitration11 • 
The Hinister of Power is not concerned vri th the question of 
compensati,on (8) thus an O\mer cannot sustain an objection to hir:J, nor 
can the Hinister impose a condition concerning the payment of compensation 
~~J the Board when he p;:i.ves his consent. If the amount of conpensation is 
disputed it may be referred to the Lands Tribunal. If the compensation 
refers to da~ase, or loss of crops during the course of the construction 
such claims may be referred to an arbitrator unless otherHise a~eed 
bet\-.reen the landO\omer and the Board. 
The detriment of an overhead line on clifferent uses of land, 
and the grounds for a claim for compensation will be considered under the 
principal uses of land. 
5.4 ~ffect on AG[iculture 
Imnediately following nationalisation of the Industry 
consideration was given to the standardisation of the terns and conditions 
for Way leaves in respect of privately O\med property, and of property 
O\-med by Gover!1lllent Departoents and other nationised Industries. 
Discussions \-.rere coi.ll!lenced \-.ri th the Country Landowners Association and the 
National Farmers Union. In 1949 there were 50,000 separate Hayleaves 
requiring 19,000 separate payments each year. (9) 
In }~eh 1965, (10) the C.E.G.B., the C.L.A. and the N.F.U. 
agreed that they should jointly investigate the \-.rorking time lost and crop 
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loss incurred under the mechanised condition of modern agriculture 
because of the presence of transmission towers, and that the scale of 
compensation payments should be adjusted appropriately. The joint 
investigation has been carried out, a.'1d the Board, the C.L.A. and the 
N.l".U. have agreed on revised compensation payments for interf~rence 
\ri th agricultural operationso 
The basic scales of com:pensation are set out in full in 
Appendix 'D'. It will be seen that the com~ensation to the grantor of 
I 
the wayleaves falls tmder two heads; firstly, an annual rental for each 
tower and secondly, compensation for the interference with the husbandry 
of the land in which the poles or towe,.rs are laid, and this in turn depends 
on whether the structures are erected on arable land or pasture. These 
payments are to cover the costs of keepine the site of the tm1er clean, 
or of avoiding it in the course of cultivation, to compensate for loss of 
profit in the area rendered unproductive, ru1d for diminished yields on 
land imme.diately adjoinine; that area. The rates given are the revised 
rates settled in 1966 which took effect on and after 31st December, 1966, 
and will Qe in force for at least 3 years from that date. 
The towers of the C.E.G.B. 's 400 kV lines have not been erected 
long enough for their effect on agricultural operations to be properly 
appraised, so it has been agreed that payments for tO\'iers with base 
dimensions of 30ft. x 30ft., and abGve, shall for the present re~ain 
unaltered, but will be subject to review in the light of experience. 
The Board seems to suggest that the larger tot.,rers \-Tould because 
of the ~dder spacing of the legs, permit ~gricultural operations to 
continue beneath the toHer rather than sterilize the whole of the tower 
base area, as is the case with smaller to\-rers. Photograph 11 published by 
the Board (11) points to this argument, but it is thought unlikely that 
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this opinion would be sha red by nany ~rab lc farmers . 
Photo:::;ra:9h 11. Cor.1b ine ha rves ter unde r a 400 JcV tr<'msmicsion toHe r . 
The r ental payme nt subject to Income Tax , (12 ) and the 
l a ndowner may choose whether to adopt a n annua l r ent a l paymen t , ::>r a once 
and for all p a yment, which vJould be a capital payment not fsubject to income 
t ax or surtax. '!'he compens:1tion payment i s s imply to reimbu r se the f a r mer 
for t he extra expense incurred becau se of the interference the tm1e r ca use s 
to the mo s t economical f a r ming op e rations appropria t e to the current use of 
t h e land. Since these payments arc not ba.sed on loss of profits the Inla nd 
Revenue has acreed t hat such payments are not lia ble for t ax . Both renta l 
a nd compensa tion payme nts may be converted to a s inc le lump sum , based on 
bot-h t-he rental and- compens-atiun . - I-f 'the land - is l et he can have the 
compensa tion if he is willi ng to assume r esponsibility for cor.1pensatinc hi s 
tena nt for inter fe r ence \vith acriculture and t he tena nt a grees to thi s . 
Alternatively if t he land is let the mvner may rec eive 10 times the annual 
l 
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compensation on the understanding that the tenant will continue to receive 
annual payments to the end of his tenancy, but any new tenant will receive 
nothi'ng from the Board. Such an arrane;ement might be made \1here the 
compE!nsation payable for the de.mage to the land because of the presence 
of the towers and conductors can with reasonable certainty be determined 
once and for all, for example, \vhere a line crosses a rural land which had 
no prospect of future development. In return for a capital payment the 
~oard \o~ill require the grant of an easernent in fee simple. Permanent 
easements ~re generally an advantage to the Generating Board as they mean 
security for the retention of the line, and also avoid possible future 
1/ 
claims. 
I 
Compe.nsation is also payable for any damage done to land during 
the· course of construction. It is inevitable that when a tower has to be 
erected on agricultural land involving at leD.st 60 trips of heavy loads, 
some damage will be caused and in some cases under adverse weather 
conditions this damage can be very extensive. Ideally the contractor 
prefers to work at consecutive tower positions, and it is appreciated 
that the cost to. the contractor of having to move to different tower 
positions back and fore alone; the line is probably greater than the cost 
of compensation to the farmer. Various fieures have been quoted for the 
clear area required around tower positions, and the follo\1ing may be 
quoted as rough guide. 
For the construction of tower foundations an area about 50 feet 
outside the base of the tm1er is usual, and for the erection of the to\.,rer 
the contractor seems to spread himself·over a roughly circular area the 
radius of which is equal to the height of the tower. Attempts are 
sometimes made by the Board to contain a contractor within a smaller area, 
but from-observations of the author this seems to be rarely done. For 
Photograph 12. An angle tower on th e i.ydd-Bolney 400 kV line, ,,; i th 
stringing of the conductors in pro ress showin a cart of the an damage caused by the construction of these supergrid towers. 
115. 
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conductor stringing, the area required varies depending on what particular 
operation is to be carried out at the tower. Bearing in mind the fact that 
the crossarm width is approximately 60 ft. the width of area required Hill 
be approximately 100 ft. Assuming a standard height tower and t;hat 
stringing Hill be carried out in both directions froo the one to\ver length 
of area required in each direction along the line \dll be appro!timately 
300 ft. The area required per toHer position and likely to be damaged is 
approximately 2 to 3 acres for straight line to1:1ers and 3 to 4 acres for 
angle to~rrers. 20 miles of line construction may therefore result in land 
/1age of between 250 to 300 acres. l'here appears, ho>~ever, to be little 
1 incentive to reduce this land damage as it seeos to be cheaper for the 
• I Board to pay compensation, rather than delay the construction and 
comr.lissioning of the line. 
Aerial Spraying of Crops 
The existence of \rires and towers across land also creates a 
hazard to low flying aircraft, and thus prevents a farmer from obtaining 
the fullest benefit from the increasing practice of spraying his crops 
from the air. The Country Landowners Association and the National Faroers 
Union consulted the Board on this problem, and they agreed that the 
following clause should be included in the appropriate wayleave agreement:-
"In the event of the grantor spraying any crops or pastures by 
aircraft and an area being left U..."ltreated ovring to the , 
aircraft' 6 inability to spray close to the 1.-rOrics, the [3rantor 
shall take all reasonable steps, including Hhere practi1cable 
treating from the ground, to mitigate loss of crop on the area 
60 left untreated by aerial spraying and the Board will bear 
the additional cost, if any, of such treating from the ground 
or if such treating from the ground shall not be reasonably 
practicable the Board \•ri.ll pay reasonable compensation for any 
loss of crop caused by inability to spray from the air close to 
the works. Provided always the provisions of this clause are 
conditional upon the grantor having given Hri tten notice to 
the Board of his intention to spray frorJ the air in the vicinity 
of the \'rorks or if this shall not be practicable the earliest 
possible notice that·such spraying has taken place." 
~ 
I 
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It follows from this th3.t Hhere lines and to,.;ers prevent the 
aerial treatment of crops, then the farmer is to try and treat them from 
i 
the ground, and claim from the Board a'ly additional· cost to him of giving 
that ttround treatment. Such a claim could arise on a farm where a 
multiplicity of lines prevents the pilot from spraying all the crop from 
the air, but the terrain of the land enables the farmer to spray any part so 
untreated by the ground method. ',/here the presence of" the wires a'lld tO\·Jers 
as \'/ell as the rOUGhness of the ground, or condition of crops, prevent 
both aerial and ground spraying the farmer can claim for loss of crop. 
If 
I, 
for compensation due to the limitation pn aerial sprayinc, as agreed 
It has been difficult to assess the nllinber of successful claims 
claims are not published. Only those which are disputed and so to arbitration 
are recorded, ~"'ld only one case had been found during the past fe1t1 years. (13) 
This case which was referred to the Lands Tribunal concerned a 
farm of 450 acres at ;.veston in Hertfordshire on 1r1hich there •.oJere six 
tower.s. The advocate for the claimant said that the farm represented a 
ca9i tal outlay of about £120,000. The existence .of the to~trers affected 
the de~rability of the land and in this case it could lead to the price 
being reduced by £20,000. 'i.'his statement ,.,.as not ho~tJever supported by 
his \dtness who said he valued the farm at £117,000 1rlit3out towers, but 
£3,000 less with towers. 
The loss of value to the farm because of the limitation on 
aerial spraying was made, but not particularly stressed. He agreed under 
cross examination that aerial spraying had not been used on his client's 
farm, but cereals 'ttere beinz ero\oJn at the moment and this was a crop that 
could benefit from aerial treatment. 
The Board's surveyor said he assessed compensation at £1,400 
calculated on the basis of the damage attributable to loss of land and 
the difficulty of cultivation beneath the to,,rers, the obstruction of 
/ 
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aerial operations, and the loss of amenity value. It is not on record 
Hhat compensation he assessed under each of these heads. 
The ~ribunal in issuing its decision (14) included the 
follO\oJine; statement made by a tribunal member:-
"I am satisfied that the use of aerial spraying is a practical 
possibility and that such use \'rould be hindered and i!la.de nore 
expensive by the presence of the power lines. ~he interference 
l-ri th the use of air equipment would be a bar13aining point in 
this district, and I put the compensation under this head at 
~700". 
The compensation 1t1as in respect of five to\·.rers erected in a 
I ·' /42/ acre field \vhich had been formed by the amalgamation of seven fields, 
so/that modern techniques of cultivation could be used. 
This decision leaves no doubt· that the presence of to>vers and 
wires over land can seriously affect the aerial spraying of crops and is 
a legitimate claim for compensation in some cases. 
Shooting 
It is not often that a line affects the value of a shoot, but 
circumstances may arise when the position of a tower or conductors may 
impair the natural line of flight of game. Several instances are on record 
of a claim for compensation being made for this reason, but it has not been 
possible to find a case \..rhen such a claim was successful. 
In o:::1e unsuccessful case (15) the freeholder took the vie,.,. that 
the existence of the towers would reduce the annual value of the shoot 
from £70 per annum to £60 per annum, an annual depreciation of £10 which 
he capitalised at 25 years purchase to give a sum of £250. 'l'he occuoier, 
I -
who :had shot over the land before and since the towers had be~n ~rected, 
gave evide.nce that. there bad been no r:1aterial difference in the bag since 
the erection to to\·lers and \·.rires. He had never seen birds fly into the 
wir~s t~en shooting but had found dead birds under them. The Lands 
~ribunal decision was that they \ofere not satisfied by the evidence that 
any da.:nae;e had been suffered by the shooting ric:;hts, and accordingly made 
( 
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no a\·!ard for compensation under that head. 
,5.5 \•/ayleaves throu[jh 1.w'oodlands 
Electricity lines passing through or over woodlands interfere 
\ori th ;the use of land for forestry throughout the ,.,.hole of their length. 
Due to the need to naintain.electrical clearance it is not perm~tted to 
I 
grow trees to saleable timber size under lines, and to varying distances 
on either side, de~endin~ upon the voltage of the line. For example the 
safety requirements for a 400 kV line with the conductors spanr~ng 1,200 
feet bet\-1een the to~.o1ers, and allo,..,ring for their lateral stdng in hic;h "Vrinds 
' 
' 
will restrict the grovring of 
f~r every 60 yards of 4oo kV I . 
trees over a total \~dth of 240 feet. Thus 
line one acre of woodland would be af"fected. 
This does not necessarily mean that the whole of this area would require 
to be clear felled although this is generally the case, but that trees 
must not be permitted'to grow \orithin a specified dist~~ce of the conductor. 
The 0\1ner has therefore to be compensated for his loss due to the 
restrictions on gro>dne trees under the line. There is not a standard 
compensation payment agreed for all the various cases of .lines 9ver 
woodlands, since the damage sustained by each woodland owner will vary-
considerably according to circwnstances and particularly on the quality of 
the land for tree grotofing. The main grounds for compensation concern the 
disposal of timber, clearance of the area and subsequent maintenance, 
valuation of the timber felled, the sterilisation of the woodland, and 
the effect of wind damage to the exposed faces of the woodland. It is 
proposed to examine each of these grounds for compensation in some detail 
as they directly result in some restriction of land use. 
·Disnpsal of trees 
\'Jhere trees have to be felled the owner is free to decide whether 
to sell them to a timber merchant or to re.quir~ the Board to fell and remove 
them, and pay compensation for their value. The decisisn will d$pend on 
such factors as the total volume of timber, mixture of species, and the 
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extent and manner of access to the woodland. 
Clearance of site and r:Jaintenan.ce. 
If the owner prefers that the Board should not carry out the 
Hork of clearing the \·Joodland and keeping the strip clear, the cost of 
this \·JOrk \'lould be an additional item for compensation. This will also 
arise if increased costs are incurred for any additional \•rork necess-ary 
for the prevention of fire, the control of vermin, and the erection and 
maintenance of any additional fences. 
Valuation of timber. 
!· I :<here trees are to be felled compensation is payabl~ f9r their 
value in so far as this had not been or cannot be recovered by means of 
a direct sale by the owne.r. This value is usually calculated by one of 
the follo\dng methods according to circumstances:-
(a) If the trees are matUre, or nearing rnaturi ty, their market value 
as timber. 
(b) If the trees are not mature but their value exceeds their 
es~ablishment cost they are valued on their 11 expectation vaiue". 
This is their estimated value at maturity discounted at an ~ppropriate 
rate per cent, according to species and site quality, back to the date of 
felling. 
(c) In the case of young plantations their establishment value. This 
is the cost of establishing the trees and bringing them to their 
present stage of development. This will be made up of planting and 
other establishment costs plup compound interest at a rate ~ppropriate 
to the species and site quality. 
Steri lisa ti.on 
If woodland crossed by a line cannot be used for forestry its 
valne may be reduced from anything between £50 an·acre to a few shillings 
an acre. The ~odland owner is entitled to compensation for this loss in 
value and compensation usually tru{es the form of a sterilisation rent. A 
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claim based on loss of profits recognises that a tree crop may e~rn 
I 
between ~1 and 8~~ on the capital employed, depending on land fertility, 
situation a11d the species of tree planted. Power' lines ,.,.hi eh cross a vrood 
near to its edge can sterilise not only the strip immediately below, but 
also areas on the border of the wood which may become a11economic to plant • 
.Sterilisation rent is also payable for such areas and further claics for 
vermin control, fencing, injurious affection to adjoining land by enroachrnent 
of scrub, r:m.y be ju~tified. The sterilisation rent of £1 per acre per 
annum agreed between the Board and the Forestry Commission some years ago, 
~c/ understood to be under review, is not appropriate to every case. This 
I I 
wa~ agreed only between the Board and the lt,orestry Com;,1ission and related to 
; 
the poorer quality land normally O\'med or occupied by the Commission. 
Examples of compensation rentals kno\m. to have been negotiated by \"/oodland 
O\-mers vary between a fi~re of £1 and £5 18s. per acre. 
\'lindbl~n.,. and marginal damae;e 
\Vhere a s\-rathe is cut through a ;.rood to make way for an overhead 
line,· windblow damage may result. The cutting of a swathe will also result 
in ne\'t margins to a plantation. Trees on the margins do not gro\v as \-Jell 
as trees in the middle of the wood and suffer from exposure. Compensation 
can be claimed for such loss, and cases are kno\vn where a \1astage figure 
of 1~ to a depth of quarter of a chain on both sides of the strip has 
been accepted. 
5.6 Electrical Clearance to trees 
The Board is often criticised for its apparent lack of' care in 
lopping and felling trees in order to string the overhead line conductors. 
(16) .Any observant traveller \'rill have seen instances of a swathe cut 
I 
through a woodland which exposes the heart of a t'lood and leaves .to,o~ers 
and· conductors very conspicuous from a main higb.,.,.ay. The Clutila;tion of 
the lie1bs of a tree are frequently seen in the proximity ·of a line, and 
one may wonder why this is done. 
I I I 
Please turn over for:- , 
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Map 19 indicating the ~ocation and extent of the air photograph'opposite 
the map; showing the extent of tree felling through woodland required fpr 
the electrico.l clearance of a 400 kV line, at The Hough Park, Ainersham. 
~ r 
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Before construction starts, the contractor appointed by the 
Board to build an overhead line is required to carry out a detailed land 
surveyj and establish the accurate centre line of the towers. It is also 
the cqntractor•s ob~igation to mark all trees to be cut, produce a schedule 
J locatJ.ng all such trees and their approximate girth. He vdll identify the 
trees where possible, but this is not a condition of his contract with the 
Board. It is understood that the :Soard has also recently agreed \U th the 
oyerilead li,ne contractors that where woods are conc~rned the contractor 
shall mark
1
the external line of trees to be cut. 
' Following this survey the surveyor \>rill indicate the majority o.f 
If 
.... t1
1
ees that will have to be removed either for the footing ot the towers or 
stringing of the conductors. Sometimes certain trees are excluded from 
f•elling in anticipation that the. necessary electrical clearances can be 
obtaine"d uhen the conductors a1"e erected. There are hov1ever far too many 
occasions when the contractor because of thoughtlessness or lack of proper 
supervision has felled trees indiscriminately the full \'Jidth of a s<·Jathe 
alone the \-thole route of the line. 
I 
In order to ensure that thi~ does not 
happen and that no unnecessary tree felling occurs it is evident that the 
B'oard sho~d be requested by Planning Authorities and lando·..mers to insist 
that these contract conditions are rigorously enforced on every occasio~ and 
supervised by the Board. 
For electrical reasons (17) it is necessary to ensure that all 
overhead lines maintain a certain specified distance (18) from the ground 
tr~es and other objects. This is set out in Table 2. 
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LIHE VOLTAGE IN r\.ILOVOLTS 
. 
0-,.33 33-G6 66-110 110-165 • 165 
(1.32) (27.5) (4o0) 
Objects :m-liEm1 CL.~:,;.tUJC::S TN FEET 
Ground 17 20 21 22 23 25 
f?oads 20 20 21 22 23 25 
Artifacts 12 12 12 12 15 18 
Trees 12 12 12 12 15 15 
Orchards & 20 20 20 20 25 25 Hop Gardens 
; 
:T.jle 2. Zlectrical clearance required to 132, ~75 an.d 400 kV lines. 
It will be seen that a 40o kV <>Verhea.d line must be kept at least 
15 feet away from any tree or hedge gro~nng under the line, and that a 
mi.nimun distance of 25 feet clearance is also required from the ground.· 
These distances are slightly less for lower voltages. 
The limi.ts of the height to which trees and shrubs may fbe pe-rmitted 
t:o remain or grow under high voltage lines are shown in diagram _5. ·nu.s 
diagram is based on standard height towers, level ground, with tlle 
conductors at their maximum sag, which is in still air conditions at a 
0 temperature of 122 F. The ri ghthand si de of the diagram shows the 
theoretical limit of tree growth height to fulfi.ll the specified conditions 
at mid-span1 and the lefthand side of the diagram sho11>'s the clearance 
required at the tower. Apparently a certain amount o.f discretion is possible 
when. considering the felling or lopping 0f an individual tree. ~e Board 
has said for example, that is mi.ght be possible to accept the ri~t of a 
sound oak tree which could fall rrl. thin the danger limit, where it: would not 
be acceptable to save an elm tree l-rhich is more liable to fall in a high 
wind. 
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Diagram 5. Tree clearance limits for 132, 275 and 4oo kV lines. ( 19) 
rrhe e;eneral practice of the Board is to fell all trees \d thin 
a 70 feet strip along the route of the line, so that the conductor may 
be laid out alon8 the e;round and tlinchcd into position. After the line 
has been erected there is no reason \'lhy trees and shrubs should not be 
allowed to grow up to the clearance limit. ?hotogra:;:>hs 14 and 15 illus-
trate two instances where minir:mm tree lo:pj)ing, been carried out at the 
insistence of the landot·mer, has resulted in hadly mishaped trees. It 
is usually better, if the minir.mm cutting has been done to obtain the 
required electrical clearance, for further tree loppinG to be carried out 
to restore the natural outline of the tree. r: this is well done it is 
not easy for the casual observer to notice that the tree has been reshaped. 
Such tree s1,1rgery requires more time and effort by the .::.oard, 
an insistent landot-mer who kno\oJS that it can be done, and perhaps most 
important of all a \·rood'":"lan 1tli th the eye and sensi ti vi ty to carry out the 
lee: 
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work skilfully. It is not easy to find good examples of tree ra-shaping 
but the beech tree to the left of photograph 15 shows that it can be 
achieved. 
I 
I 
There are far too many instances when the Board has cut a 
larger S\Ya.the than \·;as absolutely neces.sary, and has shown a lack of 
I 
I 
regard for good woodmanship. Photographs 20 and 21 are two typfcal 
I 
examples. 
It i.s possible to reduce tree cutting by increasing the height of 
the towers, but this is expensive, and may also be more visually offensive 
I 
than the tree felling itself, by making the towers more obtrusive. The 
I 
' 
Board has said however, that they are prepared to incur this additional 
dbst where they consider the circumstances are justified and where the 
li 
higher towers are not objectionable, also if it is of genuine advantage. 
I 
I 
It is possible by special and more expensive stringing methods, I to avoid 
clear felling. 
The few occasions when the Board tal(es special care are frequently 
publicised and Photograph 22 shows the use of a fire engine ladder to 
avoid tree lopping, (20). Another instance \ihich \'las tddely publicised by 
the Board concerned a 275 kV line from ~lrexham to Rednal, \"hich was routed 
across a deep ravine at Bwlch&~· A rocket was used to ·carry a pilot 
wire which \11as used to haul the conductors across the valley, and by this 
means avoided tree felling. (21) 
The Board occasionally uses helicopters to assist in the 
stringing of conductors across difficult terrain, and this technique has 
been used to avoid tree felling in a few exceptional cases. Pho·tograph 24 
(22) illustrates a typical case \'/here 'the line erection presented a 
difficult problem of stringing over a combination of trees, rock faces, 
and steep slopes with a· variation of .height between 250 feet to 900 feet 
over a distance of three-quarters of a mile. 
Hap 20. Showing a section of the \·!est Weybridge-Guildfo rd 275 kV line 
where it crosses the A.3 about two miles north-east of the centre of 
Guildford, Surr ey. 
Photograph v:f. These conifers bounded the north-west side of the A. 3 
adjoining Sutton Park. The owner Paul Getty insisted that only 
minimum lopping be done to comply with statutory regulations for electrical 
clearances. It will be noticed that the tops of the sawn trees form 
a curve very similar to that shown in diagram 5. 
. ..
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Phot6graph 15. A section of the Lydd - Bolney 400 kV line near Hurst~onceaux, 
Sussex . Th e t'.w tr ees und e r t h e lin e we re cut a t the o"mers insiscenc e 
to the minimum requir ed to me e t t he el ec trical cl ea r a nce regu l at i ons, 
and no reshaping of these tr ees was don e . The tr ee i n the fo reground 
is a l ar ge Copper Be ech, and thi s was lo pped and side pruned by about 
20ft., and res haped to conform to the natural shap e o f the tree . 
/ 
/ 
Photograph 16. A section of the Lydd - Boln ey 400 kV lin e near 
Hurstmonc eaux, Suss ex which illus tra t es min inunn tr e e cutting . 
/ 
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Photog~aph 17 . A section of the Ninfie ld-Hast ings 275 kV line under 
construction adjoinin g Clarcmont School near Hastings , showi:1g deli~crate 
uneven fellin g along the sides of the swathe to give a more natural 
effect . The scaffolding near the towe r is to carry the conductors 
during erection to avo id damaging or felling the trees near the base 
of the tower . 
. Photo graph 18. A section of the Ninfield-Hastings 275 kV lin e s how ing 
minimum tree cutting . 
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Photograph 19. 
how this tower position requi red th e fellin g of a line of ma tur e 
hedgerow trees, whi c h could pos sibly have been retained if the tower 
had been sited entirely on one side of the hedge. 
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13 2. 
span of a 400 kV line into Cowley substation 
near Oxford. This clear felling has o pened up a view into the 
substation, behind the photographer, fr~m a road in the middle 
distance. This could possibly have been avoided if a few trees 
had been retained near the tower. Th e trees at the edge of the 
swathe, being formerly in the heart of the wo od, and thus tall and 
slender, are very Iiable to be blm·m over in a high wind. See 
next photograph for view in opposite direction. 
Photograph 21. Tree felling for terminal tower opening up view of 
Cmvley substation, from opposite direction to photograph above. 
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Photograph 22. These trees formed a screen and provided shelter to an 
orchard in Kent, which required to be cros sed by the 275 kV line between 
Canterbury and Lydd. A fire engine l adder is being used to provide 
access to the tops of the trees to lash timber poles to carry the 
conductors during erection to minimise damage, and to avoid fellin g 
these trees. 
Ma p 21. Section of the Legacy-Connah' s Quay 400 kV line where it crosses 
the steep valley of the Nant y Ffrilh near B1vlchg1.rym, shm,-n in the 
photograph below. 
/ 
Photograph 23. A rocket carrying a pilot line was used to span the 
Nant y Ffrith va ll ey, so that conductors could be pulled across without 
the need to fell th e trees. 
Photograph 24. Use of hel icopter to carry a pilot line to link 
towers on the Connah's Quay-Pehtir line where they spanned the 
Gorge in North Wales in order to prevent tree felling. 
135. 
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In all these o;w:cations of timber fe11i.ng, and tree lop:;Jinr; the 
3oarcl i.s under E:t sta.tutory rr;quire;~ent to c2rry out thi ;3 work :.i.!l a. 
1 \Ioodr:tan-like manner 1 • ( 23) 
5 !l ___ lJ e I?!:._e c!p. tl._C?,!:.1_ ... L~~- t! 1e .. Y~~ ~~~?.£..2-I o -:,er ~;z 
The Board has s::.-=d. d that t::1ere are over 10,000 ga.rde:w arid houses 
undc~r their lines throuc;hout the country, built by both pd. vate devolo::)'';.cs, 
and by local authorities both before and after t 11e lir~.e !-;ad b"'"en 
constructed. ( 24) 'rhe .Eoard vtas not c:n:are of Dny house1;; under their line:::: 
tha.t remained unoccupied because of the pre;:;enco of the high voltat,t, 
conductoro. However, this statement does not detract from the fact that 
such a. line may climini<sh the value of a house where a line or lines croGs 
land close to a hou.::;e, ar~d the presence of ther:1 can be shown to have 
depreciatec~ the value of the house on the open ~:~arket by their very presence. 
The assessoent of probable depreciation to houses is one of the most 
difficult tasks a valuer has to undertat:e. Each case L3 teken on its meritc.:: 
though all assessments mu;:;t be logical, ono t<J.:{en vtith anotl:er. The 
deprecic:-d;ion depends on the estimated value of the house and the effect of 
the line on that pe.rticular house .. 
At a recent public inquiry (25) an est:.1te agent in evidence send 
that the erection of transmission towers \'lould have a marked effect on the 
value of proiJerties along the route. He gave an extreme example, a 
house --;·alued at £15,000 whi eh 'oecalise of the adverse amenity effect of t:;.e 
line -vmuld only sell for half that price. 'l'he estate agent thought tha.t a 
fair averae;e of the ap~J:r·oxin;ate drop in value of larr,er houses "rould be 
£1,000. Adwittedly a \vitness for the objectors at such a.n inquiry would 
be :prone to exaggerate to ~:mr.1.e degree, but the evidence of an estate B.f~ent 
practisine; in the locality, vrith experience of other trans::,ission lines in 
the area was not seriously challenc;ed by the Board, and 1:1ight be acce-:)ted 
as a fair statement of the facts. 
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An interesting case of a claim for compensation for depreciation 
in the value of property because of the proximity of an overhead line 
arose in 1960. (26) The Central Electricity Generating Board in 1941 had 
I 
erec~ed a 132 kV line from east .to west across the estate of Cop Court 
Hano:i:- in the village of ·retm·rorth near Oxford. The Hanor is a Queen Anne 
House of considerable charm and one of the to\vers, eighty feet l:righ \.,ras 
sited directly behind the t·1anor and about t1.,ro hundred and tuelve feet 
from it. Behreen the ~·~anor a.TJ.d the to1·rer is a Noat, a pond with four elm 
I 
trees of considerable size growing around it, and close to the to\.;er a line 
I 
of poplars had been planted as a screen since the erection of the tO'.ver, 
~Jt owing to their proximity to the line they have had to be poilarded to 
!I 
·a heie;ht of tv1enty feet from the ground in order to maintain the safe 
electrical clearance. 
The value of the i·1anor in 1957 if there \..rerc no toviers, \..ras 
estimated by one \ri. tness for the claimant to be £8,000 and another witness 
£7,500. The former estimated that the pylons reduced the value by £1,500 
and the other by £2,000. The surveyor for the Board gave the value of the 
property vrithout to~;rers at £6,000 and the depreciation in value due to 
their existence at ~350. The Tribunal in its report said:- (27) 
11I have vie...,ed the property and in the light of what view I am 
satisfied that the existence of th~ pylon and wires dces not 
materially detract from the enjoyment of the very attra.cti ve 
property. At the same time I a'1l satisfied by the evidence 
that it would prove a deterrent to some, and form a strong 
bargaining point in the case of all prospective purchasers. 
I have· arrived at the conclusion that the sum \'Jhich should be 
allowed is £750~" 
Only one other instance has been found during the past twelve 
years of a case that had been referred to the Lands Tribunal. (28) 
The Board does not publish the figure of compensation negotiated 
for depreciation in the value of property affected by the construction of 
the supergrid, and therefore one is not able t'o assess its total effect 
in terms of the cost of a:aenity loss over the whole country. 
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•,fuere there is a prospect of future development or increase in 
the value of the land being affected by tO\-.rers and overhead lines, 
cor.Jpensation is payable for this loss. This may arise because of a 
restriction being imposed on the size or shape of a building due to the 
siting of towers, and·the safety clearances required for the li;nes. A 
loss may also result because of similar restrictions in the layout of 
building land, for example in the case of a housing estate when a tower 
occupies the position originally designed for a dv1elling. Compensation is 
also payable for any abortive expenditure incurred by the provision of I rd~ds and services, because of any limitation in their use. 
, . I 
A clause in the standard wayleave aereer!lents entitles b m·mer 
at any future time to claim compensation for any diminution of the value 
of property for its development by reason of the existence of tp\·7ers and 
conductors across the lando The clause reads:-
11If at any time during the continuance in force of thi:s 
agreeoent the grantor considers that the value of his .said 
property has for the purpose of its developoent or user been 
diminished by reason.of the existence of the works thereon and 
gives notice to the Board, the Board \'Jill pay to the ;:::ranter as 
compensation therefore an amount equal to such dininuticn. in 
value such amount in default on agreement betHeen the grantor 
and the Board bei~g determined upon the refere~ce of either 
party to the Lands l'ribunal under the Lan~s ·2ribunal ri.ct, 1949, 
and the Land Co!ilpensation Act, 1961. Provided nevertheless 
that the Fayment of compensation as foresaid is subject to the 
t;rantor executing in favour of the !3oard an easenent in fee 
simple free from encumbrances for the works across his said 
property". 
No compensation can be claimed by the owner or occu9ier of a 
property for the detriment to amenity caused by the vi e\'1 of a li:!le m'll.ess 
the line crosses, or there are toVIers on the land. There is no redress 
for the effect of a tower situated on somebody else's land. 
5.8 Hestpctions on liineral ;:iorking;s 
Surprising as it may seem clause 13 of the form of wayleave 
agreement entitles the landowner to ignore the effect of a pylon and wire 
on his land a.'ld grants him the right to wi thdra\V" vertical and lateral 
·. 
I. 
I 
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support to any \iorks on the land. In practice he .\rill not do so for the 
consequences might be of an almost catastrophic nature. 
At the sar:Je time the clause reserves to the Board a statutory 
rigl1t to apply to the I1inistry of Power to have such restrictions imposed 
I 
on IPineral workings as are necessary to f?.ve sufficient support to the 
Board's works. If the Board felt obliged to obtain such authority to 
retain the pylons in their present position, then though the Hinistry's 
decision may result in obliging the landowner to give sufficient support 
I 
to them, it would follo\·1 that he would be entitled to claim compensation 
I 
from the 'Board for the loss to him, or any mineral losses, incurred by 
!Jeason of the sterilisation of the minerals which will have to be retained 
rl 
to give that support. If a tower stands on minerals 1:1hich could profitably 
, be worked open cast, the l3oard vJould be required to pay for the volume o£ 
minerals vlhich cannot be worked in order to support the tower. If the 
· maintenance of safe clearance to conductors •.vould restrict the norr.nal 
methods of lftorking, so that it costs more to \vork the mineral, the Board 
would be required to pay the extra costs incurred. In the case of 
undeground workings it is the usual practice of the Board not to purchase 
a pillar of support for a to\ver.. It would seem that the reason for this 
is that is is probably less expensive to rebuild a tower that has suffered 
from subsidence to the extent of being dangerous, than to purchase a 
pillar of support for the many hundreds of towers that are sited over areas 
of undergound \·rorkings. It is also in the national interest that 
mineraLs should not be sterilised when they may be economicall;r won, and 
that mining operations should not be made more difficult by having to 
work around .pillars of support. 
5.9 Conclusion 
. The general effect of a proposed transr:Jission line is immediately 
to reduce the value of nearly all properties on the land directly 
concerned, as ,.,.ell as any dwellings from \'lhich the line may be seen. 
l 
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'~he knowlecitse of a proposed line \'r.i thin the locality of land or property 
for sale would undoubtedly make the transaction r:1ore protracted even 
if t~e vendor succeeds in obtaining the full current mar~et price (29). 
The statutory require:nents for the distance bet\-1een conductors 
I 
and objects, and the effect that this has on acriculture, trees, and 
vmodlands, \·JOuld seem at the present time to leave little scope for 
radical revision. Sir:lilarly the existing adoiP...istrative rJachinery for 
:the financial arranger.ients for \-!ayleaves, compensation, and de::_)reciation 
in value of property, is a~le to take account of changes in agricultural 
' 
practice, and the ·value of money. 
I/ . 
There is hO\'lever one particularly important matter concerning the I 
actual buil~ng of a line., There is no doubt that land over which 
an overhead transmission line is to be erected, \vill suffer considerable 
disturbance a,nd inconvenience to farming use. If the \'tork 
is done during the winter, and the comr.rl.ssioning prograr:1me does not :yermit 
any suspension of operations, the resulting effect on the land can be 
appalling. Heavy equipment and machinery under \·ret conditions can quickly 
turn a farm road into a morass, and building a tower under these 
conditions frequently creates a scene reminiscent of a devastated 
battle field. However careful the subsequent reinstate11ent of the ground, 
it cay be r;1any years before it can be restored to its forner quality. 
Host Board officials ap:_oear to be eenuinely concerned that such 
disturbances to the land is caused by its contractors, but it seems that 
it is the economics of the situation rather than concern for the land 
and landowner that is the deternining factor. It is said that every day 
that a ne\'r overhead line is delayed, the Eoard incurs increased costs in 
the order of tens of thousa~ds of pounds becaune of the need to run less 
efficiefit eenerating stations, and it is denied the economic advantages 
of operating the incomplete part of the supererid. \Vhen ex·tra costs of 
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this order are involved the claims made for disturbance and. reinstateoent 
of roads~ hedges, and fields are insig~ificant. The·Board tends to 
excuse this apparent lack of care for the countryside partly on the 
grounds that the whole scher:1e had been delayed for no fault of their 
O\m, because of objections and the time spent in public inquiries and 
by Hinisters of Power in granting consent. The possibility of electricity 
poHer cuts, because the connection has not been completed, and the 
consequent public and parliamentary criticism of the failur;: of the 
Board to meet its statutory duty, has tended to m~ke the Board's 
· construction engineers concentrate on eetting the line commissioned. 
This has been done \~th a seemingly total disregard of its effect on 
the land, \1/hich is so often regarded as simply a r.1atter of cor:J})ensation 
and reinstatement that can be dealt \v.i.. th after they have left the scene. 
There are indications that the Boards proposals for futnre 
construction has been considerably reduced, and thc-..t tiris \-rill provide 
a greater period of time for the preliminary neeotiation and subsequent 
construction. 
This should enable the Hork of overhead line construction to 
be carried out \-lith a greater regard for the rural scene and cause less 
damage to the land. 
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CHAPI'ER SIX 
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Introduction 
At practically every public inquiry.associated with the 
establishment of routes for overhead lines, the proposal is advanced by 
one or other of the objectors that the lines should be placed underground. 
On the face of it, this appears reasonable. Nest people have seen 
distribution cables of quite large dimensions being laid under streets 
or pavements, and it would seem logical that th~ same basic method should 
be applicable to the overhead line system. But when it comes to the 
extra-high voltage of the Supergrid, it will be shown that electrical 
and mechanical problems arise which make the cost of underground cables 
prohibitively high in comparison with that of overhead lines. 
This investigation is into the effects on land use and amenity 
of installing high voltage cables underground. These effects· may be 
better appreciated if a brief technical explanation is given of the ~in 
differences between an overhead line, and an underground cable. 
6.2 Technical Description of a Cable 
Air provides the insulation between the overhead line 
conductors, \o~hich are supported by glass or porcelain _insulators on 
steel lattice towers. In underground cables the insulation must be 
provided by numerous wrappings of high-grade paper tapes. To improve 
the insulating properties of this paper, an oil or gas, which is usually 
! I 
·' 
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I 
nitrogen, is introduced to fill the voids in the wrappings. The 
· insulation has then to be covered with a lead sheath to provide an 
~mpermeable layer. ·Further, as the_-oil or gas pressure might cause 
•distortion of the lead sheath, bronze alloy tapes are applied tightly I 
!round it. These metal tapes must also be adequately protected ar;ainst 
damage during handling and against corrosion when the cable is laid in 
the ground, and a protective covering, consisting of layers of water-
proof cotton or hessian tapes overlaid with rubber or plastic material 
is us~ly employed. Finally a covering iG provided of more \·Jaterproofed 
cotton or hessian tapes. 
Having ensured protection of the conductor itself it is 
necessary to protect the complete cable against damage. Th~ cables are 
laid in trenches, at least 3 feet 6 inches deep and 2 feet 6 inches wide 
and lined with timber at the sides to prevent the earth from fallinG in 
during the laying operations. To ensure that the cables are not daoaged 
by sharp points of stones, flints, etc., they are laid on a bedding of 
about 3 inches of sifted soil or sand and covered over the top in a 
similar manner. As a precaution against mechanical damage, should 
subsequent excavations be carried out along the cable route, reinforced 
concrete slabs about 2 inches thick are laid over the length of the 
cable before the trench is filled in. Finally, the disturbed surface 
is restored. 
An electrical.conductor offers some resistance to the flow of 
current, and heat is generated as a result. The heat of an overhead 
line conductor is carried away much more quickly by air, than by the 
insulation and soil which surrounds an underground cable. The 
conductor in an underground cable must therefore be made larger than that 
in an overhead line, if it is to carry the same amount of power so as 
P.V.C. Sheath 
Tin Bronze tape reinforcement 
Bitumenized cotton bedding tape 
Lead alloy sheath 
Copper woven fabric tape 
' Dielectric screening tape& 
Oil impregnated paper' ins~1ation 
Conductor screening tapes 
I 
I Six segment copper conductpr 
Oil duct 
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to afford less resistance to the flow of current and so produce less 
heat. The difference in size between a 400 kV overhead conductor and an 
I 
~derground cable of the same capacity is shown in the accompanying 
I photograph. (1). 
It is generally thought that cables being underground are more 
reliable than overhead lines, but the Board has said that failures on 
high voltage cables occur about as frequently as for equal lengths of 
overhead line. The time for the repair of a cable is, however, 
considerably longer and when this is taken into account the reliability 
of overhead lines is said to be about 70 times greater. (2). 
Cooling of Cables 
The first major 132 kV cable installation in the United Kingdom 
were the circuits between Deptford and Elthamo The route length was 
' 
6t miles and the cables were supplied and laid in 1930 by Pirelli-General 
Cable Works Ltd. By 1962 the C.E.G.B. were operating 402 circuit oiles 
of 132 kV cable, and 2 milesof 275 kV cable. (3). These cable circuits 
had, from _the early days of the Grid system, been operating on a cyclic 
loading basis, that is, they had not generally been required to carry 
their full rating during the summer, nor had they usually been fully 
loaded day and night. 
During the summer of 1962, however, there occurred a cable 
fault that was to have far reaching consequences on the C.E.G.B.'s 
designs for future cable installations. A 132 kV cable that had been 
carrying its full load for a prolonged period, summer and winter, failed 
due to over-heating. The heat generated by the cable eaused a drying 
out of the surrounding soil which reduced the ability of the ground to 
dissipate heat with a consequent further drying out of the soil; and so 
this cycle of events continued until the cable became so hot that it 
Photograph 25. Construction of 400 kV cable. 
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failed. It therefore became apparent that special measures \·tould have 
to be taken by the Generating Board on future high voltage cable in-
stallations where there was a likelihood of continuous operation at 
full rating. 
It seems that the Board to obtain the maximum operating 
efficiency decided that most of its future cable installation should 
have some form of assisted cooling for these high voltage cables. The 
Board has evolved three main cooling methods, which may vary according 
to circumstances. 
Towards the end of 1962 the Board were planning to lay about 
65 miles of 275 kV cable in and around London, (4) and some special 
provision had to be made to prevent the drying out of the ground. 
One solution to the problem of moisture evaporation from the soil had 
already been investigated in Canada by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission; this consisted of laying pipes alongside the cables and 
circulating water through them, to remove the surplus heat. 
vlhilst this work on piped cooling systems was going on, the 
Board was also investigating the pos~ibility of laying high voltage 
cables in canals. It so happened that suitable routes could be found 
along the Regents Canal a..."'ld the Grand Unio::1 Canal. Attention was first 
given to the possibility of laying cables in the canal itself, but after 
~ite trials it was established that the required heat dissipation could 
not be obtained by laying the cables in the water. It was found that 
silt would build up around the cables, become baked by the heat and 
would, in fact, constitute a remarkably good heat insulant. 
The Board then investigated the possibility of laying cables 
in the towing path and a system using concrete troughs was developed. (5). 
These troughs \..rere let into the ground so that when the concrete covers 
1'5 1. 
Map 23 showing the 275 kV cable route from St. John's Hood substation 
to Willesden substation following the towpath of the Grand Union Canal. 
Photograph 27. Towpath of the Grand Union Canal through Regents 
London, showing concrete covers to the 275 kV cable troughs. 
!/ 
! 
f 
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were fitted they \olould be flush \·lith the surrounding area. 
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One cable \V'?.s 
laid in each trough which \-Tas filled vli th either a very t·reak mix concrete 
i 
or sand. Tests had shovm that either of these backfills readily conducted 
heat, and as the trough covers are not buried this heat was easily 
dissipated. This method uould only be suitable in certain circumstar.ces, 
as it involves a continuous line of concrete covers along the route. 
Photograph 27 shows the visual effect of this in the case of the 275 kV 
cable route through Regents Park. It would seem that this trough method 
of layihg cables, would be possible alongside motorways or railways, or 
across open ground "'here considerations of visual amenity are not of 
major importance. 
This method avoided the need for water cooling of the conductor 
which would result in some saving in cost. It had been estimated that 
this could result in savings of up to £250,000 a mile as compared with 
conventional tinderground lines. (6). 
In the normal case the cables would be buried directly into the 
ground and drawing 1 shows the cable trenches and overall widths required 
to lay cables of the same carrying capacity as the overhead lines, and 
drawing 2 shows in greater detail a cross section through two circuits 
of a typical 4oO kV cable route. (7). The cables are laid 6ft. deep, 
in two trenches 8 ft. 6 ins. wide with the \ol~ter cooling pipes running 
immediately alongside the cables. The smaller trenches either side of 
the main 4oo kV cables are low voltage lines for monitoring and control 
of the cable route. The drawing also shows that room will be required 
for oil tanks to act as a reserve, and to keep up the oil pressure in the 
cables. 
These dimensions vary considerably from those given in 
drawing 1 in respect of 4oo kV cables which seems to indicate that the 
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Board could only approximate as they have not yet installed cables of 
the full capacity illustrated. The diagram is however useful in 
' 
presenting a general idea of the width of land involved for various 
cable voltages. Photograph 28 has been published by the Board to give 
some impression of a 400 kV cable route after installatioil •.-Jith provision 
for a permanent 12 ft. wide access road, along the full length of the 
cable. Approximately every two miles a small building is required to 
house the cooling equipment and pumps for re-circulating the water. 
The Board has recently pub~ished its proposals for the cable 
cooling of a 1.8 mile length of the Cowley - Bramley -Fleet 4oo kV 
line which the Hinister of PO\'Ier decided should be placed underground 
as a result of a public inquiry. In this scheme the cable route is 
accross open ground, and for hro circuits; two trenches each 4ft. 6in. 
wide, and 5ft. 8in. deep, at a spacing of 15ft. Oin. are required. 
Each trench will house one trefoil group of cables, and will be bedded 
in a backfill consisting of a mixture of a particular type of sand and 
gravel which the Board has found to have excellent heat dissipating 
properties. The top 2ft. 6in. of the trench would have a normal soil 
backfill, which the Board says will allow the ground to be returned to 
agricultural use, provided trees or heoges are not planted over the 
actual line of the cables. 
These then are the three methods ~dopted by the,Board in 
dissipating the heat from the cables, and all three methods are fre-
quently used depending upon the circumstances of local physical 
conditions. 
6.4 Cable Costs 
The earliest official published fieures for high voltage cable 
costs appear in the C.E.G.B. Anntml Report for 1962/63. Each year since 
{' 
Drawing 2. A cross section of a typical-400 kV cable trench, with water cooling ~t stop joint and oil tank site. 
15 5. 
Photograph 28. A montage published by the Board showing a cable cooling station, a surfaced road to provide access to the 400 kV cables, and the concrete covers to underground chambers containing water cooling equipment, oil tanks, and the joints between cable lengths. 
r( 
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Photograph 29. Shows the width required to join the three phases 
of one 400 kV cable circuit . 
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then the Board has published revised cable costs to take account of 
reductions due to more accurate estimating, and improved cable 
technology; which is offset by a general rise in production costs and 
the price of copper. 
In 1963 (8) the approximate average cost per mile for t\..ro 
circuits of 4oo kV cable was £1,226,000, and was 23 times more expensive 
than overhead. In May, 1967 (9) the cable costs had decreased to 
£1,050,000, and the cost overhead had increased by £11,000 a mile, but 
undergrounding was still 16 times more expensive. Over a period of 
i / four years this shows a modest reduction in the cost of cabling, but 
is not sufficient to affect the b~ic issue between these two methods or 
transmitting high voltage electricity. 
The latest available cabling costs are as follov1s:- ( 10) 
Approximate average cost per mile for t\10 circuite 
£000 
Type 132kV 132k.V 132kV 27.5kV 275kV 4ookV 4~0kV 
1x0.175 1x0.4 2>::0.175 2x0.175 2x0.4 2x0.4 4xo.4 
X Double circuit 
overh:ead line 10.5 14 17 19 39 39 65 
y Cable installation 
of equivalent 
capacity 90 130 155 240 315 465 915 
Extra for termina-
tion costs at both 
ends 10 10 15 40 40 65 120 
Ratio Y/X 10 10 10 15 9 14 16 
Table 3 Comparison of costs of overhead lines and underground ,cables. 
A breakdo~m of the costs for the largest 400 kV cable was 
published in December, 1964, (11) and a revision of these costs, so far 
as one has been able to find out, has not yet been published. A review 
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of these costs is very much overdue in orner to make them accord with 
the latest overall figure. However, the itemised costs are near enough 
' 
I 
to indicate the general order of expenditure. 
Cable 
Cable Installation 
Laying 
Covers 
Joints 
Oil control equipment~ 
I 
Civil Engineering 
Excavation and reinstatement 
Other civil works 
Water cooling installation 
Per Mile 
£38,000 
£6,000 
£136,000 
£16,000 
£88,000 
£100,000 
Per Mile 
£484,000 
£196,000 
£188,000 
£116,000 
Sealing Ends £?2,000 
Total £1,056,000 
Table 4 Itemised costs of 4oo kV cable. 
The cost of installing 4oo kV cable is so large that it is 
difficult to·visualise it in any realistic canner. The Board has 
attempted to do this by suggesting that the cost of a 4oo kV cable is 
approximately the same as required to build a mile of motorway. (12). 
The Board has estimated (13) that to place underground all future 
transmission lines would, even if practicable, require additional capital 
expenditure of between £100 million and £150 million a year, which is 
equivalent to an extra 6d. on the standard rate of income tax or to a 
20 per cent increase in the cost of electricity. There would moreover 
need to be an immediate and large scale diversion of manpower and 
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materials. On another and more recent occasion the Board said that if 
100 miles of 4oo kV line had to go underground it v1ould mean diverting 
from the national capital resources men and material equi•1alent in cost· 
to those needed to build 60,000 ne-...r houses or 300 miles of Hotortvay. 
Looked at from another angle, to put the erid system underground would 
add 4s. in the £ to our electricity bills. ( 1lt). 
The Board has shm-m itself anxious to explain to the public 
the high cost of undergrounding 4oo kV lines, and in Hay, 1965 published 
I 
/ I 
I 
a booklet, (15) in the form of an open letter by John Sykes, an 
electrical engineer. Shortly afterwards an article (16) by the Right 
Hon. ivilliam F. Deedes M.C. the He:nber of Parliam~nt for Ashford, and 
another article (17) by Edward Hyams, were reprinted; all these pub-
lications were in essence the plain man's guide to undergrounding and 
the cost of cables. It is thought that these Board publications have 
helped the public to obtain a better understanding of the basic issues 
involved. 
6.5 Board's Expenditure on High Voltabe Cables 
The Board does not publish the amount it spends each year on 
high voltage cables, although it may be very approximately estimated by 
a simple calculation of the published figures of cables laid, give11 in 
Appendix C at the end of this volume, ar.d the costs for each voltage 
given in Table 3 above. In 1962/63 for instance, 165 miles of 275 kV 
overhead line had been constructed at an estimated cost of £6,445,000 
and 161 miles of 132 kV line for £2,254,000, for a total cost of 
£8,699,000. During the same period 5.86 miles of 275 kV cable would have 
cost £1,890,000 and 56 miles of 132 kV cable £7,280,000 for a total 
estimated expenditure of £9,170,000. The year 1962/63 \.;as chosen for 
this example because the estimated figures may be compared with the 
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official figures given in a Parliamentary statement which are set out 
in Table 5 belo1r1. ( 18). 
Overhead Lines 9ables Proportion of total spent 
on underground cable 
1962/3. £10,054,326 £9,093,683 47.5 per cent 
1963/4 £15,508,920 £11,492,184 42.6 per cent 
Table 5 Capital Expenditure on overhead lines and cables. 
It will be noted that the estimated overhead line construction 
is considerably less than the actual cost and the estimated cable costs 
are slightly larger.. The reason for these discrepancies is not known, 
but may be partly due to the fact that a cable although carrying the 
stated voltage, is not necessarily of the same current rating as the 
equivalent overhead line. Although these figures relate to only two 
years they show an average of some 45 per cent of the total capital 
expenditure on transmission connections is spent on undergrounding. 
During the past five years covering the period 1964 to 1969 the Board 
spent over .t8o m~ on cables. (19). It would be relevant to endeavour 
to find out from official and authorative sources the likely expend~ture 
to be incurred for undergrounding during the next few years. 
As recently as 1959 the Board had no experience of undergroundin~ 
275 kV cables. By March, 1965 (20) some 60 route miles of cable of this 
voltage were in service or being laid and experimental lengths of cable 
at 4oo kV had been manufactured and tested. In the financial year 
1964-65 about one third of the Board's total expenditure of £106 million 
on new overhead lines a~d ur.derground cables was for cables, by 1970 it 
is-expected that this proportion will increase to about two thirds of 
I I 
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the total expenditure. 
In the three years commencing in 1968 the Board expect to 
spend £107 million on 500 route miles of cable. Of the total sum to be 
spent on transmission reinforcement 2~$ would be on cables. In most 
cases the 400 kV cables will have only half the power.carrying capacity 
of the overhead lines to which they are connected. 
In May, 1965 (21) Mr. F. H. s. Brown, the Board 1 s Chairman, 
in opening an extension to the Pirelli General cable works at Eastleigh, 
is reported to have said that in three years the Board intended to 
install 100 miles of 400 kV and 275 kV cable at a cost of about 
£52 million. The cables would have only half the carrying capacity of 
overhead lines which means that under 10 per cent of the capacity miles 
as cable would be responsible for 60 per cent of the total cost of the 
transmission reinforcement at these voltages. At 132 kV, 44o route 
miles ·of cable were planned for the same period at a cost of £55 million. 
Then_ 36 per cent of the capacity miles as cable \vould be responsible 
for 80 per cent of the cost. In October, 1965, the Board Published (22) 
the same statement, stating that this proposed expenditure on cabling 
referred to the Boards programm~ for the three years 1969 to 1971. 
During the year 1966-67 the Board constructed 624 route miles 
of 400 kV overhead line, and reduced the total amount of 275 kV overhead 
line by 31 route miles, and at 132 kV by 174 miles. 26 circuit miles 
of 275 kV cable were laid and 173 circuit miles of 132 kV cable laid. (23) 
The total cost of cabling during that year could be anything between 
£23 and £36 million depending whether the lines were ·light or heavy'duty. 
During this period the Board has said that it had willingly voted some 
£6 million for under-grounding purely for amenity purposes. (24). Of all 
undergrounding approximately 8% vras necessary for engineering reasons. 
I 
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The Board statements on its expenditure on cables is inclined 
to impress by the large sums involved, similarly if the costs of trar~-
formers or switchgear were quoted; but what is particularly relevant to 
this investigation is the amount spent on amenity cabling, and these 
figures do not seem to be available. It would help to form a clearer 
idea of the actual extent of amenity undergrounding if the Board pub-
lished the actual amount of money spent for this pu_~ose, as distinct 
from the total sum of cable expenditure. 
6.6 Cable Research 
Research on improved cables, and to reduce production costs 
has been a continual process ever pince the need to transmit electricity 
became necessary. It has been difficult to assess hm-t far the 
·Generating Board has initiated such research, or the manufacturers, or 
whether both have been prompted by insistent public pressur~. Both 
the Board and the manufacturers have a strong incentive to reduce the 
cost of high voltage cables; the Board because cheap cables would 
provide almost·the complete answer to the transmission amenity problem, 
and the manufacturers because it would present them with th~ opportunity 
of becoming a world supplier of cables. 
It has not been possible even after very considerable 
investigation to find out hO\-t much the Board and the manufacturers have 
spent each year on cable research. In the year 1955 - 56 the Board 
spent £16,ooo· on transmission research (25) and by 1959 - 60 this had 
increased to £2.5m, (26) but in neither case \oras there any indication 
bow much of this expenditure had been spent in trying to reduce the 
costs of cable manufacture. 
t,'j 
I 
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Stressing the need to evolve an underground cable which 
could be laid at a cost which is tolerable Sir Christopher Hinton 
;the former Chairman of the Board said in June,- 1961 (27) that the 
1 
:Board had studied the possibility of unde~1ater direct current 
I 
! transmission links round the coast. Two cases .,.rere considered, one 
was in connection with the nuclear sites in Anglesey, \•rhich involved 
an underwater link to the Lancashire coast to avoid lines across 
North 'dales; and the other sought to avoid additional lines through 
Sussex by a coastal cable runningHestward from Dungeness. In both 
cases the cost \..ras pro hi bi ti ve; at. respectively, seven and a half, 
and fifteen times that of standard overhead transmission • 
. 
Early in 1963 the Board said that determined efforts ttere 
being made to reduce the cost of underground cables, (28) and at an 
exhibition (29) at the Royal Institute of British Architects sponsored 
by the Board, they reiterated that the Central Electricity Research 
Laboratories of the Board were exploring new techniques to produce 
conductors and insulating materials that would improve the current 
carrying capacity of cables. The Board then said that recent progress 
may make it possible to reduce the cost of ~~dergrounding a 400 kV 
line to £7.50,000 a mile, but that there 1rras little hope that 
underground transmission would ever be economically comparable with 
overhead. 
In May of that year Sir Christopher Hinton in answer to 
a question before a Select Committee of the House of Commons, (30) 
said that a great deal of research on underground cables had, and was 
being done by the Generating Board, the cable manufacturers and the 
Electrical Development Association. It is not reported whether the 
amount e~ended was stated. The Chairman went on to say that the 
result of this research was that it was becoming cheaper to place 
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lines underground. If the ratio of expense in March, 1962,·of 
be~~een 7 and 18 for underground lines to 1 for overhead lines could 
be reduced to 4 to 1, the Chairman of the Board said that he would 
advocate "extensive undergrounding". But he held out little hope 
for this reduction at ~~gh voltages, even though at voltages below 
132 kilovolts it might be achieved within five or six years. In 
the event however the hopes of Sir Christopher Hinton were not 
realised and the costs of cabling today are appreciably greater than 
• 1 when he made these remarks. 
In February, 1965 (31) a Parliamentary Secretary in answer 
to a question in the House of Lords said that the total expenditure 
on research and development was about £7 million, roughly £1 million 
was spent on transmission and distribution, and of this between 10 
and 20 per cent was spent on cable research. He added that nllch other 
research was being done by manufacturers and that the Generating Board 
were placing contracts worth about £21 million for 275 kV and 400 kV 
cables 'of a pioneering type'. Later that year the Boards annual 
report (32) contained more impressive evidence than earlier reports of 
the research into the problem of undergrounding high voltage lines. 
A new cable system was being studied, consisting of a conductor 
supported by longitudinal spacers of solid insulat-ing material, the 
major dielectric being·a pressurised mixture of sulphur hexafluoride 
and nitrogen. The main problems were said to be in developing 
suitable terminations &~d in manufacturing the required section of 
solid dielectric in continuous lengths. 
Several research programmes have also been initiated by 
manufacturers and universities to develop electricity cables in which 
the electrical losses would be much leas than in existing materials, 
when it became clear a few years ago, (33) that it had become 
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practicable to refrigerate large installations to such low ·temperatures 
that some metals would become super conducting. (34) In such a 
condition a I!letal lfJould offer literally no resistance to the passage 
! . 
of an electr~c current. Drawing 3 is a preliminary _design published 
I 
by the Board to indicate the broad lines of current research.(35) 
I 
' It· would seem however that neither of these techniques are likely to 
result in a major breaktP~ough in cable technology in the forseeable 
future, as the costs of such sophi,sticated installations \.,rould tend 
to cancel out any benefits likely to be obtained from the saving of 
electricity. (36) 
In a comprehensive debate on electricity problems in the 
House of Commons in August 1965 (~) the Minister of Power said that 
research into reducing·the cost of undergrounding was receiving top 
priority but there were formidable difficulties, and the most he 
could hope for was "some reduction in the enormous disparity" between 
the cost of underground and overhead transmission. The Board only 
last year (38) said that there was no immediate prospect either in 
this country or the United States (39) that research would significantly 
narrow the gap between the.costs of overhead and underground transmission. 
Quite frequently one comes across impressive figures of the 
' 
total expenditure on research concerne1 with the electricity supply 
industry, but in every case no precise information is given of the 
amount spent on cable research. (40) 
6.7 The Waddesdon Inquiry 
In November 1964 at a public inquiry in the Village Hall at 
Waddesdon (41), the Board explained in considerable detail some of the 
visual and amenity problems that arise \'lhen undergrounding 400 kV. 
Counsel representing the Board.explained that the dominant factor 
involved in cabling was the problem of waste heat. He said that the 
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~rawing 3. Possible construction for a d.c. cable with superconductor 
and thermal shield cooled by helium. 
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heat produced from underground cables of the type required, was 
equivalent to that from a one kilowatt beater every two yards. Heavy 
insulation was required with underground cables as opposed to the free 
air insulation of overhead lines, and the result was a cable weighing 
877 tons per mile. He then \·rent on to give details of the consequences 
of· installing underground cable. There would be a 20-yard \'Tide sv;athe 
across the countryside with a joint bay measuring 40 feet by 8 feet 
6 inches every 240 yards length of cable. Stop joints for the oil 
impregnated system would be needed every six lengths and would require 
/ 50 square yards of land. Every two miles there would be a cooling 
I 
station, 1,500· square feet in area and ten feet high, containg pipes 
and fans emitting a continuous hum: Photograph 28 is a copy of one 
displayed at the inquiry and illustrates the possible shape and size 
of a typical cooling station. A road to carry loads of 24 tons for 
laying the cables would also have to be built for access, for 
maintenance, and for possible repair of the cables and it mizht be 
necessary to have a permanent road 12 feet wide along the route. 
The strip of country covered would have no trees, hedges, 
streams or ditches. Land drains would have to be altered, ahd there 
could be an increase in the soil temperature. There could b:e no 
building over this land. It would be a sterile strip preventin$ the 
normal use of the land, .resulting in the introduction of industrial 
noise and life to the quiet countryside. It was suggested that the 
strips of "desert" and the installations might be more damaging to the 
appearance of a landscaping than a chain of 18o ft. pylons. 
This statement by Counsel backed up by the evidence of 
Mr. E.P.C. Watson, and Assistant Project Engineer of the Board's 
Transmission Project Group brought out aspects of undergrounding that 
had not been fully appreciated before. The Board seemed anxious to 
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inform the public of these difficulties and issued a Press Statement 
1-ti th this information which received \otide national press coverage in 
the technical press and local newspapers during the follot.,ring months. 
(42) The Board also published t-vro news letters setting out the 
problems of undergrounding in greater detail. (43) 
The Board's opinion that the heat from 400 kV cables would 
result in a sterile strip across country ~as challenged in debate in \ 
the House of Commons (44) and also by the Council for the Preservation 
of Rural England. (45) Since then the Board has not repeated the 
\'laddesdon evidence· and one may assume that subsequent experience and 
research may have enabled the Board to overcome these difficulties. 
At a recent visit ·to the 'Glaslyn Estuary \vhich is the only 
site where it is thought that any significant lengths of 4oO kV cable 
has actually been installed and operating, (46) none of the amenity 
fears expressed at the 1!/addesdon inquiry are apparent. 
6.8 400 kV Cabling Schemes 
Much has been \'Tri tten and said of the one million pounds per 
mile of 4oo kV cable. At the time of \'rriting only a total of a fifth of 
a mile has been commissioned, which 'tTas 0.08 mile at Lydd and 0.12 at 
Eggborough and both of these were done for engineering reasons. Although 
this seem::; modest enough', there are also eight major schemes in various 
stages involving a total cost of about £15.6 million. Nap 25 indicates 
the general location of these schemes, and it is interesting to observe 
that the one in the Peak District is the only one (47) situated in an 
ar.ea of a National Park or Area of Outstanding Beauty and ·yet all this 
undergrouding is being done ·solely to preserve visual amenity. 
The Generating Board's Annual Report of 1964 (48) included 
the statement that of xhe cable installations authorised during the past 
year 6.6 circuit miles were at 400 kV. The total cost of this cabling is 
not given, or where it \'Tas to be installed. 
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It may be worth \·Jhile to briefly consiqer the d)c-umstanc es 
of those cases that justified undergroun.dir..g at a million I)Oimd_s a 
I 
mile.o 
Glaslj'h Estuary 
Hap 26 shot-Is the route of this cable which runs trom_ Wern N·.R. 
-'44402 in- Caernarvonshire to Y-Garth M.R. 597839 :t.n :Herionetl:lshire a 
si tance of about ~ miles. This was the first major 400 kV cabling 
scheme which was to preserve the vi e\-v of Snowdon from the Glaslyn 
. I 
Estqary. The Trawsfynydd to Bangor line would cross this yiew <:!lld the 
Board recognising the strength of the objection to such a ~roposal 
I 
hoped to meet it by offering, prior to a public inquiry in ~Hay, 1962:, 
to underg~ound 2 miles across the 'most vulnerable part of ~he Es.'!;uary. 
I 
The Minister of PovJer not only accept.ed ·t.he Boards proposal, but also 
- . - I 
\. ' 
supported the suggestion put fo:n·Jard by the Natio:rtal Parks :commission 
I 
(49) anci m~y other objectors that a further 1~ miles of ~9-~rg;rou!lding 
westwards was necessary to give greater protection to the ~reao The 
Board therefore became obliged to underground this further length, · 
the total cost of \..rhich is estimated to exceed £4 million. (50) The 
work has now been completed.· 
vloodhead Tunnel 
:Early in the 1960's it became apparent that as p~rt of the 
I 
I 
llOQ kV supergrid, a high voltage .link \>,!as required bet1r1een ,Thorpe Harsh 
generating s.t.ation i_n Yorkshire and Stalybridge in Lancashire. The 
_ C.E.G.B. sol,lght permission to route a 406 kV overhead li1le Over th-e 
Pennine~, to ·i-Jhich strong opposition was ~aised by the Pea~ Park 
Plannning Board. (51) This resulted frt a ·publj.c inqtliry be~ing held 
into the proposal, (52) during whic}l it was suggested that; the disused 
' 
Woodhead railway tun:hel (53) shou].d be used for a cable-route, tis a 
cheaper alternative than updergrounding in the conventioi:iaJ.i Ulaililer~-1 
Map 26. Route of 400 kV cable across the Glaslyn Estuary between 
Y-Garth and Wern. 
Photograph 30. Terminal tower and sealing end compound at Wern where 
400 kV cable is connected to overhead line. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The Hinister of Pm·ter accepted this argument but in view of the 
urgent need for the power l:i.nk, consented to the constructi'on of a 
temporary 275 kV overhead line bet·,reen Dunford Bridge and Woodhead, 
but required the permanent 40o kV connection to be made by cable via 
the <lisused \"/oodhead tunnel. 
Had the C.E.GoB. 1 s original plan for an overhead pO\-ier line 
been accepted by the Hini ster of Pm·ter, the totai cost of the link 
wo~JJ.d have been in the region of £.259,000 attd it would by now have 
been completed. Going over the top of the l:Joodhead Pass·, bur~i~g 
the cable in the conventional manner might well have cost about 
£5,000,000, bearing in mind .the difficulties of the ter~rain. Utilising 
. 
the old railway tunnel is expe~ted tg cost abo~t £1 m:i,.~}ion in civil 
works and a further £1~ million for 3o6 route miles of cable. (54) ~ 
'"\ 
To this must be added the cost of~ erectirrg the temporary link, and the 
~tot~ cost of the turt..."lel project ~·till be about £2~ mill-ion.. The ccfole 
i~stalled wguld b~ equa~ to only half· the capacity qf the overhead 
iine and, although this is sufficient for the inmediate future, the 
ca~city and cost t-lill have to be doubled later as loads grow. (55) 
By us;i.ng the tunnel the Generating Board have saved: abotJt 
£2 million if undergrounding was essential; or spent £2.5m unnecepsarily 
to preserve the scenic grandeur of 3.6 miles of the ble~~ Pennine moors, 
if an overhead line could have been accepted. 
Oxford 
Following discussions v.ri th the Oxford City CounCil, the Bo~rd 
acceded to the;i.r request to u,nderground a mile ar.d a hal.f of tb.e Co\v~ey 
to Seven Sprin~s 4oo kV line between North Hinksey :HR 498058 and 
South Hinksey ~rn 511042 on the south side of Oxford~ This underground, 
section which will cost sol!le £1~ million is being undertaken t.o presef'yP 
the famous vi~w of the 1 dreamin~ spires' of O~ford fro~ Boars Hil~ an~ 
• 
Map 27 . Route of 400 kV cable through the disused Woodhead railway 
tunnel between Dunford Bridge and Woodhead. 
I:hotograph 31. The tunnel after cleaning, repainting of masonry and 
brickvmr~ relaying of floor and installation of minia ture access railway. 
The next stage will be placing of concrete troughs and laying of the 
400 kV cables. 
Map 28. Route of 400kV cable between North and South Hinksey at Oxford. 
Photograph 32. View of Oxford from Boars Hill that has be~n preserved 
by cabling between North and South Hinksey. 
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and Rayleigh Park. The Board says it has decided to lay the cables 
WldergroWld "because of the unique character of these viev1s11 .. (56) 
Southampton "l'iater 
A 4oO kV connection was required between Fa\vley generating 
&~~tation on the west side of Southampton 1rlater to Lovedean substation 
sited some ten miles to the north. There \-Jere three possibilities 
for making this connection. Firstly an overhead line travelling 
vrestwards, then around Nillbrook to the north of Southat"lpton and thence 
to Lovedean, but this was rejected from considerations of routeing 
and amenity. 
The second possibility 1rms to construct an overhead line 
across Southampton Hater. It was unquestionably the shortest route, 
and although the to'tlers vrould have been higher at any other river crossing 
in the United Kingdom, such a scheme was both technically and economically 
feasible. But the follo•:ring discussions with Government departments and 
loca.l authorities, the Board agreed to an under\·/ater crossing mainly for 
amenity reasons. This led to the choice of the tWlnel v-1llich not only 
preserved the shortest route, but overcame most of the anenity objections. 
The two mile tunnel runs from Fawley to Chilling M.R. 103870 shO\·m on 
Map 29 and is now nearing completion. It is estimated to have cost the 
Board about £3 million. (57) 
GorinG Gap 
The Board had engaged Niss Sylvia Crm1e to advise them on the 
route of a proposed 400 kV line from Cowley near Oxford to Fleet in 
Hampshire, and particularly for the short section where it crossed the 
Thames, which is in an area designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. Hiss Crowe advised the Board that the line should be undergroundec 
through the Goring Gap but the Board rejected her advice because of the 
high cost it claimed \.,rould be involved in this operation. (58) 
Map 29. Route of 400 kV cable tunnel under Southampton Water between 
Fawley Generating Station and Chilling. 
Photograph 33. Southampton Water cable tunnel before installation of 
cables . 
I 
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FollOi'ring a nine day public inquiry at Reading in 1965 the 
inspectors recommended an overhead line but, the Hini ster of Po\ver, 
:Hr. Richard Harsh rejected their recommendation and \·li thheld consent 
for the section across the Berkshire Dmvns near the 'Goring Gap' (59) 
as requested by the Berkshire County Council and supported by the 
Council for the Preservation of Rural England (60) and the National 
_Parks Comnri.ssion. (61) The Board has nmv recognised that to complete 
the connection from Cmlley near Oxford to Fleet in Hampshire it \·fill be 
obliged to unde;rgrou..'l.d a.pproximately 18 miles through the Berkshire 
Downs. 
The positions of the sealing end compounds from which the 
cables run are at Moulsford Do1rm N .• R. 583822 and Le\·lington \·Jood M.R. 
582796, and were virtually fixed as a result of the inquiry, and the 
cable route therefore bec~~e the shortest practical· route between these 
points. Huch of it le.y over steep eradients, crossing a golf course, 
the corner of a wood, arable land and a farmyard. The route is shmm 
on Map 30. The Board anticipated that for some years the electrical 
dernands on this route could be met by cable having half the capacity 
of the associated overhead line, but provision \-ras ma.de for laying 
further cables as required. To ensure adequate dissipation of heat 
from the cables, and to avoid the use of a cooling water installati~n, 
the cables were laid far enough apart so that the dissipation of heat 
from one cable would not affect the others. The trenching arrangement 
is shown on the accompanying dra1rnng. The cable was tested on 
21st October, 1968, and has been estimated to have cost approxirratley £1m. 
Thames tunnel 
As part of the 400 kV supergrid system in south east England 
the Board required a connection betueen Kinesnorth power station on 
17 8 . 
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the south bank of the Thames, to Tilbury pm·rer station in 
Essex on 
the north side of the river. The approximate length of th
e line would 
I 
be 'about 10 miles, and required a crossing of the river. 
An overhead 
i 
crossing vras technically possible but 1:Tould have involved 
expensive 
tower foundations. The tovrers would also have to be about
 300 ft. 
high so that the sagging conductors 11rould provide clearanc
e for the 
masts of the tallest ships under conditions of the highest
 tides. 
The Board anticipated that there would have been strong am
enity object~on 
to such:a proposal and they have said that the difference 
in cost 
!/ between a ·high crosssing and a tunnel installation \-tas small, and 
I' therefore a tunnel \·ras adopted. (63), \o/ork started on the 5,200 ft. 
long tunnel in January 1967. (64) 
Ross-on-vlye 
As part of the main transmission system for the south wes
t 
and South Wales, a L~O kV route ~as required between Gloucest
er and 
Ystradgynlais in Glamorgan. 
Originally plans were made for a connection which would be
 
carried entirely overhead, but as a result of objections to parts of the 
route a public enquiry was held in July, 1965. (65) Further investigations 
were ordered in 1966, and in April, 1967, the then llinister of Povr
er, 
Mr. Richard Marsh, required the Generating Board to place under
ground 
a section of the route 11 ••• to preserve the amenities 
of the river 
and the view from Goodrich Castle". The Ninister's decisi
on also tied 
down fairly closely the positions of the two sealing end c
ompounds. 
The cable runs from Brelston Green M.R. 563199 to Halford M.R. 
584212 shown on map 32~ This crosses a most beautiful part of the
 
River Wye, and the Board is now in the process of laying t
he cable 
between thepe points. The cable route is approximatley 1.6 miles l
ong 
over which cables having a capacity of half the overhead l
ine are 
being installed initially. Provision is being made, for i
ncreasing the 
Meip 31. Route of Lf00 kV cab l e tunnel under the River Th ames betw0m 
Til bury and Gravesend. 
Photograph 34 . Vertical cable shaft at Tilbury under construction. 
1/ 
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capacity to the full rating of the overhead line circuits at a later 
date. 
The western sealing end compound at Brelston Green lies in 
~he valley of the Luke Brook to the west of the A4o trunk road from 
vthich the compound is screened by trees. From the compound the cable 
route rises steeply across pasture land and an orhcard. Tr~oughout 
this section of the route the cables are laid direct in the ground with 
three cables buried L~ ft. 3 ins. deep in each of the h1o trenches. 
Normal cultivation is possible over them, except at joint positions 
where there is a comparatively shallow depth of soil. 
All trees are removed from the route of the cables to avoid 
possible damage to the cables either by the tree roots or by the 
disturbance to the ground caused by a tree being uprooted. Trees ~re 
also cleared to avoid the danger that "'ould be caused by the removal 
of moisture from the soil by the roots which would leave the cables in 
a dry, thermally unstable ground. After passing through an orchardt 
the cables pass under the A~D trunk road by means of ducts, and then 
proceed through a section of park land. This is the highest point 
of the route, and the cable after crossing a minor road the route enters 
the top of a gulley leading dO\·m to the river \vye. 
At the top of the eulley the method of laying is changed to 
precast concrete troughs laid flush vd th the ground surface. This 
method of laying reduces the overall width required for the cable 
installation since the cables are laid closer to the surface and the 
heat generated in the cables can be dissipated to the atmosphere more 
rapidly. The use of troughs down the eulley does also have the 
advantage that it reduces the amount of tree felling that would have 
been necessary with cables laid direct in the ground, and also provides 
Ma p 32. Route of 400 kV cabl e acros s th e Ri ver Wye be t ween Wa l ford and 
Br e lston Gr een. 
Photogr a ph 35. Inst a ll a t i on of concr e te tr ough s fo r 400 kV cabl es 
at approach to the River Wye. 
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a convenient method of loca tins an access road down the steep slope 
to the river c J.'os sing works t heosel ves , as shO\m in photogf' aph 35. (66) 
The cabl es are ca rriad across the river Wye in PVC pipes embedded in 
c oncrete some 1 ft. 6 i n. b elow the bed of the r i ver. 
At the boundary of the flood meadow a nd the cul t:i. V9.ted l an d 
the cables a gain r evert to J a ying direct in the p;rou.nd. 'J~he r oute is 
comparatively f1at f rom t his point to the ·vJalford sealing end compound 
where it has been posi tioned behind a s~all copse to give some screening 
of the structures \"hen vi ev;ed from t he h ie;h ground around Goodrich Cac; tle . 
Undergrounding this 1. 6 mi l es section of the 73 mi l e Gloncester-.Srmth 
·/ ';/ales connection will involve an initial cos t of approxi ma tl ey £990 ,000 
and an ultima te co s t of £1,700 , 000' compared with £100,000 for putting 
this section of line overhead. 
Severn 'L'unnel 
A tunnel i s to be bu:i.l t about hJO and a qua rter mi l e s lcme 
unde r the rivers Severn and ltlye. It vlill r un from just north of Au.::.t , 
Hap 33. Route of proposed 400 kV cable tunn e l under the River Severn 
between Aust and Caldicot Level . 
'I 
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to the tip of the Beachley peninsular and under the Wye to Newhouse 
as shown on the accompanying map 33. The tunnel is required to carry 
the 4oO kV power line across the Severn as part of the route linking 
I 
Melksham substation in \·/iltshire with Cilfynydd in Glarnorganshire. 
The tunnel will be about two and a quarter miles long, and v-!i th the 
cable will cost about ~5m. 
From a study of these eight schemes (67) one is left \·lith the 
feeling that the total amenity expenditure for 4oo kV undergrounding of 
about £16 rr.illion over c. period of five years, \-Jhen the total transmission 
expenditure has been in the order of £100 million a year is not 
unreasonable. A commitment of about "Y;6 to preserve the vie..-1s of Sno,.1don, 
Oxford, the Berkshire Downs, The Solent, The Thames, Rivers Vfye and 
Severn and a part of the bleak Pennine Eoors, would appear under these 
rather exceptional circumstances to be justified. 
6.9 Conclusion 
The Government's present attitude to hieh voltage undergrounding 
was stated quit() simply by Richard Crossman in May, 1965 (68) when he 
said that the Government was not prepared to support extensive under-
ground~ng because public opinion was not ready to pay the extra cost 
which would fall upon the consumer, and who would doubt that the vast 
majority of consumers would regard £1 million a mile for electric cables 
as a price too high to pay for preserving the countryside? The position 
would not change until a public opinion uith a full understandin£; of the 
costs and technical problems involved, de~~d that the politicians spend 
the vast sums re~uired. 
There can a.lso be little doubt that the Board v-rould be glad to 
find a practical alternative to high voltage overhead transmi~sion lines. 
Objections to its proposed :r;outes consume an immense amount of time, 
money and energy, and the Board must be hoping for a major advance in 
cable technology that vrould make undergrounding less costly. In the 
185. 
meantime however, the Board would gain rather more public understanding 
of its difficulties if it would adopt an attitude of seeming to share 
t~e problem instead of appearins to confuse the public by ambieuous 
! 
apd conflicting statements. 1tJi th this objective the following actions 
could be recommended which may help to achieve a greater appreciation 
of the Board's problem of deciding when, and when not to undert~~e the 
expense of major undergrounding. 
1. A nationalJ.y respected independant body or special 
Commission to investigate cable costs, and publish a report 
explaining how and why high voltage cables are so expensive and 
! j make comparisons \'li th the costs of the same capacity cables in 
I 
other countries. 
2. The appropriate Government department should 
publish the amount of-money spent each year on cable research, 
with some indication of the possible results, and the Board 
should be encouraged to pursue with determination current 
research programmes designed to bring down the cost of 
underground cabling. 
The Board has frequently stated its willingness to 
underground 132 kV line entries into substations a11d it \..Jould 
provide more credence to the policy if the next Annual Report 
would mention those specific cases when this has been done. 
4. Publish annuRlly the amount of money spent on 
cabling and refer to all those cases "'here cabling has been 
done solely for amenity reasons. 
Establish a standing committee to conduct local 
surveys, both in areas where lines are due to run and 
elseHhere, and discover how strong and reasonable public 
opposition is to the Boards developnents. Also to inquire 
how much expense people are prepared to go in order to 
I 
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reconcile the provision of electricity Hith the retention of 
amenity. This committee to make recommendations and to keep 
the problem under review yearly. 
With these facts the interested inquirer could see how much 
the Board, and indirectly the nation, pays to preserve amenity, a..."ld 
to judge for himself Hhether such expenditure is in the intent and 
spirit of the Board's statutory obligation to pay due regard to amenity. 
If one were uncharitable one might think that the Board deliberately 
'1-rithholds this information, as it vTould not 1rlish to publicise its 
j own shortcomings. 
I 
On the other hand, it is possible that the Board has 
not correlated this information, in which case it should do so in order 
to evolve their o1rm policy. V!hatever is the truth of the matter the 
Board should be obliged to declare the facts of the situation, so that 
a clear national policy could be discussed, agreed, and applied. 
I 
( 
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1.92. 
Sometime in 1961 the Ge
nerating Board decided 
that it required to bu
ild 
r 400 kV line across the Pennines 
from Bradford in the W
est Riding of Yorkshire 
{to ,bat""ilen "in Lancashire, via Padiham. T
hey recognised that to 
find a route 
I 
across the Pennines thr
ough an area associate
d with the Bronte siste
rs, and 
through countryside of 
great character and bea
uty would present consi
derable 
problems. Apart from t
he basic amenity diffic
ulties, many others bec
ame 
apparent during the cou
rse of the Board 
1 s negotiations. This 
case study has 
been undertaken not fro
m a political, admini
strative, or policy poi
nt of view, 
but in order to conside
r how the engineering a
nd wayleaving criteria 
mentioned 
1n a previous chapter a
re applied in one part
icular instance. It is
 not thol~i 
that the history of the
 negotiations for this 
line is necessarily ve
ry t~~ical, 
although it is not exc
eptional; and of course
 not all engineering an
d wayleaving 
problems are evident in
 this case. The fact t
hat this line involved 
twc public 
inquiries, was partly t
he reason for choosing
 it as a case study. E
very mile o1 
the line had been subjected to
 detailed examination, 
cross-examination and t
he 
balance of advantage an
d disadvantage carefull
y weighed and decided. 
As all 
this is fully documente
d it provides accurate 
material for this study
. (l) 
Note:- Map 34 showing 
the alternative routes
 discussed in this cha
pter 
is included 1n the pock
et at the back of this 
volume. 
• I 
i 
I 
t 
l 
l 
i 
t 
t 
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7 •. 2 Preltminary Negotiations 
The Board required to construct a 400 kV line from a point near 
Bradford in Yorkshire westwards across the Pennines to another 
near Darwen in Lancashire. In a direct line this \'tould be a distance of 
about 25 miles. The line was planned to form,part of the national supergrid, 
and was required for two purposes. Firstly; it was to transmit surplus power 
from the Yorkshire generating stations on or near the Yorkshire coalfields 
at Thorpe 1'1arsh, Ferrybridge and Eggborough, to Lancashire, where the 
exp~cted demands could not be met by local power stations nor with the 
addition of imports of power available from the nuclear generating 
stations in North Wales. Secondly, the line was to provide secure 
transmission connections as part of the supergrid from the large sources 
of generation in the Yorkshire, North East and East Midland areas. At a 
later date the line was intended to provide additional electricity supplies 
to satisfy future increases in the Burnley, Padiham and Blackburn areas. 
The Board estimated that the demand in the Burnley, Nelson and Co~~e areas 
would require reinforcement in about 1973. The Board proposed to provide 
a 132 kV supply from the supergrid system, and they claimed that the 
logical position for the new supply point would be Padiham which was 
already the focal point of the secondary transmission system in that 
area. For that reason the line the Board proposed was routed via 
Padiham rather than the direct route between Bradford and Darwen. 
In designing a transmission system there are two aspects 
to consider in determining the route for a line. Firstly; the immediate 
future, where the pattern of load and generation are defined \'lithin 
reasonably close limits, and secondly; the period beyond ten years when 
the load and generation are less well defined and are more subject to change. 
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The route that offers the best chance of meeting both of these conditions 
should be adopted. The first route proposed by the Generating Board 
crossed the Pennines to the north of Boulswort~Hill as shot~ in 
red on the map. This line would meet the electrical requirements of 
the immediate future and barring radical changes in electricity supply 
policy would meet the Board's requirements for at least ten years. For 
the future the Board were almost certain that the total mileage of 
transmission circuits in the area would be less if that route were· 
chosen. However, in deference to the view of the Lancashire County 
Council,the Board proposed an alternative route for a section of the 
line from a point south-east of Burnley running in a general north-easterly 
direction across Wadsworth Moor, which was investigated. This route is 
shown coloured blue on the map. In about September, 1965 application 
r~s made by the Board to the local planning authorities for both the 
Original route and the alte~native, with an expressed preference 
for the northern red route. 
There was opposition to both routes. Neither was supported 
by the Lancashire nor the 'rlest Riding County Council, but in considering 
the route of this line, they invited the Board to consider a third 
alternative ;urther south than the other two, coloured green on 
·the map. The Board regarded this third route as practicable, and 
asked the Hinister of Po\-Ter to consider this route concurrently \-rith 
the others. 
Several meetings were held bebreen the Board and the Local 
Authorities, but it seems that every alternative had its advocates and 
objectors. 
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As there was no consensus of preference and agreement could not be 
reached the Minister of Power decided to hold a public inquiry to 
determine the matter. 
7.3 Public Inquiry 
The public inquiry was held at Keighley in July, 1966 when 
the advantages and disadvantages of the red, blue and green route 
were publicly ~sued. (2) 
The Generati.o.J.g Board explained that the line \·ras required to 
transmit surplus pmrer from the Yorkshire generating stations to I L~ncashire, to form part of the national supergrid and, subsequently, 
I 
to meet increased demand for electricity in the Burnley, Padiham and 
Blackburn areas. The Board had applied for one of three routes across 
the Pennines, and a section common to all three from Hapton Clough to 
The Board's witness said that by adopting the red route 
there would be three fairly evenly spaced main transmission Yorkshire 
to Lancashire 4oo kV lines through the densely populated \-lest Riding 
and East Lancashire .areas. All existing and new urban development 
in the area 1rrould be reasonably near a main trunk line \'lhich would be 
conveniently tapped with the minimum length of additional line. 
The red route was within relatively easy reach of the public 
roads and the problems of access for construction were no more hazardous 
than with the average line. The blue route although shorter than the red 
route crossed very open inaccessible country for some 9 miles, 4.4 miles 
of the route would be above 1,200 ft. and because of wind and ice.loading 
conditions experienced at that height the maximum span would need to be 
reduced to Boo ft., the effect of that being to increase the number of 
towers by 40%. 
I 
I 
I 
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The 4.6 miles of the green route above 1,200 ft. \'i'Ould be treated in the 
same \'lay. 'l'he Board ind:i.cc-.ted that operational experience of a line 
similar to the blue route might cause the Board to reconstruct the 
higher section over the moors as two single circuit lines. 
If the blue route ,,;ere adopted the Board thought that the 
period when construction could t~~e place would be limited by the 
very adverse '"eather conditions experienced during the vrinter months. 
The commissioning of the line might for that reason be delayed by a year. 
Extra care would be also be necessary during \'J'et weather in the su.rruner 
I months so that the top surface of grassland \</OUld not be permanently 
I 
I 
damaged; special vehicles with 10\"1 ground bearing pressure would 
have to be used. The moorland section of the green route crossed 
country similar to the blue route but the access tmuld be less difficult. 
Access to the remaining parts of the green route should not present any 
undue difficulty. From geological survey maps available there \"lere 
stretches of each of the routes \<Jhere bad grou11d conditions such as 
peat vrould be encountered. The worst route affected vJas the blue 
route follo\·red by the green route Hhilst the red route \·TOuld be affected 
for a short section only. In a long dry stmmer the Board said that the 
blue route \;rould be as easy to construct as the green route although 
these routes \'Jould always be more difficult than the red route. 
No points of special engineering difficulty hsd been mentioned 
by the Board on the red and blue routes except that on the blue route 
there was the general difficulty of access for construction over the 
moors. There were, ho\-rever, five places of particular difficulty on 
the green route. (3) 
. -
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All three routes Here subjected to objection ~d it seems 
that it would h~ve been iwposf5i()le for the Boarc1 to have select~d a.. 
route \·lhich wou;Ld have satisfied all the objectors. Different parties 
~?et different values for different types of amenity. 'l'he Board said that 
they r~ga.rdeg it aE; their Q.uty to weigh carefuJ,.ly all the c_on:Jl:i,Gtin:g 
interests. A route in the valley had been \velcomed by some as -the 
effect of the iine ,.,ould be localised, but it wou:ld cause strong protest 
-fron) others- \·Jhose · ho!Des ~10ulg be_come lllOre clc;i~el.y af_fected. To p:J,aqe 
the .line on the ·lo'I-Ter- 9lop~~ of high moorland to clear a ·res_idential 
/ 
area had the advantage of providing a background for the line as seen 
I 
I 
1rom places where people live, but it ~ ... ould be objected to becaits~ it 
would lie betv1een those people apd thi:dr recreat:i,.qn:al access tq the 
moorJ.anr;l and other plac'es of interest. The moorland area itself' was 
- tin popular as ·a, location for the ·l:!..ne because it was· high, e5tposed' 'ang 
its be~9-'ty WCis at present la.rgely unspoilt. 
Objections covered all types of country available for the 
line and· the Board were faced '1-Ji th the· problem of deciding which 
objections carr:i.ed greater weight in the g~neral public in'teres.t. :tn· 
the light of conflicting ooserva.:tions received, it appeaped to tl:!e BQaJ:'4 
that the balance in faV.otU' of one type of amenity over another was not 
overwheimihg,and. they haa therefore decl.ded that they should ap:ply to 
the Minister for such reaspna'ble a..Ilci pr~ctica1:>le alt~rnatives as h~CJ. 
.been .put to them b~ interested authorities. 
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In addition to the red route \;rhich was the Board 1 s preference, 
the application covered the blue route because it 1:1as suggested by the 
Lancashire County Council as irJproving the situation for people in the 
Colne, Nelson and Burnley conurbation and because it offered a route 
some three miles shorter than the red. The green route had been adopted 
because it was the combined suggestion of the County Planning Officers of 
Lancashire and the \'lest Riding of Yorkshire supported by the National 
Parks Commission, (4) and also because it avoided the problem of the 
Bronte country. 
The Board summarised their case by saying that the most 
1/ 
northerly of the three routes, the red route, would be within 
comparatively easy reach of roads and keep generally on lower ground 
than the other two. It would thus be the least difficult to construct 
and maintain. The middle blue route crossed high inaccessible country 
for some 9 miles, of \.rhich 18 miles would be over 1,200 ft. The third 
green route would also run for about 4i miles above 1,200 ft. and the 
two latter routes, particularly the blue would be more exposed than 
the red to the effects of bad \..reather. The total route lengths from 
Bradford (Shelf in the case of the green route) to Darwen would be 
33, 30 and 4o miles, and cost £2,231,000, £8,179,000, and £2,931,000 
respectively. 
In making alternative applications to the Minister it was 
the Board's practice to state a ~reference for one of the routes 
concerned. Having regard to the conflicting views on the amenity 
issue, the Board had based their preference primarily on the advantage 
which the red route offered because it would be easier to maintain and 
keep in service in severe weather when the line could be most needed. 
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It was the Board's view also that on balance the red route \..ras to be 
preferred on amenity grounds as \·!ell. 
The Hest Riding County Council said that as a result of long 
and careful consideration of all the facts involved and bearing in mind 
the various objections raised to parts of all the three routes,the 
Council, Mhose vieHs ,.,ere in agreement \'l'i th those of the Lanca.shire 
County Council and·the National Parks Commission, were of the opinion 
that the green route was the least harmful to the County as Cl. \..rhole. 
They were also supported in their vie\._r by the Keighly Borough Council, 
I 
t~e Council for the .Preservation of Rural }.,)lgland, the Haxdcastle Crags' 
. I 
Ffeservation Society, the Civic Trust for the North Viest, the Ramblers 1 
. 
As_sociation, the Bronte Society, the Ha\'l'orth Ci·,ric Society 7 and nu.rnerous 
· local societies and community groups in the Keighly area. 
The County Council Here very sympathetic to the·vieHs 
eXpressed by the three objecting 1;iest Riding loca.l authorities of -
Brighouse, Ellan.d and Ripponden regarding a line on the green route. 
an.d r.ecognised its effect upon them. Their points of view '1vere very 
valid and vthile the County Council accepted that such a line Hould be 
very damaging in parts they believed that any neutra.l person \'Jould 
take the vie\·1 that it \·rou.ld not be so damaging a.s \·;ould be lines on 
the red or blue routes to other parts of the ':!est }:tiding. So far as 
the County Council were a'tJare no cOtmtry-wige amenity organisation 
objected to the green routeo 
The County Council had been forced to that judgement by 
three steps of reasoning. 
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Firstly, they had accepted the neeq for a. further supergrid line across 
the South Pennines; secondly, the red an_d blue routes \1ere unacceptable 
because they traversed open country of high amenity value much of it 
remote, wild and u;nspoilt to \·!hic.h large numbers of people \·tere attracted 
either for recreational purposes or because of its literary associ"ations 
with the Brontes; and thirdly, only the green route h'as acceptable on 
amenity grounds. Its advantages over the rr~d and blue routes vere that 
it traversed land of less scen;i..c value and crossed the Pennine way \·rhere 
it \vas- least used and close to both the existing Jvionk Fryston Rochdale ,. 
275 kV line and the Halifax-Rochdale Road, and also the A58, \·thich 
carried a very large volume of commercial. and industrial traffic. 
Because of its geoS!aphical position and the existence of the \·/est 
Riding coalfield the County had accepted sevaral large pOi·Jer stations, 
and the main transmission lines associated with them. The County Council 
considered that this entitled them to ask the Board t.o accept certain 
extra difficulties and some additional expense in order to preserve the 
natural beauty of the countryside. By so doing the Board \'lould be ~1aving 
regard to their statutory duty 1.mder Section 37 of the Electricity Act, 
1957. (5) 
The Coun~y Council said that li.nes on the red or blue routes 
would cause permanent damage to a.n area of outstanding scenic value and 
unspoilt natural beauty \vhich \otas much frequ~nted by the residents of 
surrounding industrial towns in the \.vest Riding and East I.ancashire. 
Lines on. either of· those routes \-.rould encroach upon the Br~nt.e Hoors 
and pass close to· the ville.ge of Ha1.-.rorth, tc "1hich it \oras estimated there 
were some .500,000 visitors each year, some 6o,ooo of v1hom visited the 
Bronte Parsonage Museum at Hal·torth. 
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The extra cost involved on the green route, £659,000 
acgcrding to the Board, but only £.580,000 by the County Council's 
estimate, i-Jas considered to be a reasonable extra expense in. order to 
safeg;uard a large and regionally important are~: of high scenic val.ue ~ 
\•lhich was also the second· most visited literary shrine in the country. 
Lines on either the red or blue route 1rrould result in very much greater· 
financial lo~:>s to the tourist trade in Yorkshire \·thich it \·/as hoped 
\ofould reach ~30,000,000 per annum by 1970. 
'The blue route had been the Board's first alternative to 
.
( the red; ~YJ.d had been put for'.'lard follo~rring dl.scus.sions \vith Lancashire 
I 
'qounty Council about the section of red route between Walk Mill to the 
. 
south~east of Burnley and Water Sheddles Reservoil· on the county boundary 
at the Herders Road. But Lancashire County Council had stated subsequently 
that they preferred the green route. The blue line would be the cheapest 
of the tlu"ee alternatives. but since the Board 1s t-r:i.tnesses concerned l-lith 
construction, maintenance and amenity, had stated that it ~.,ras the least 
satisfactory of the three, it seemed that :f;he rea:J, issue before the· 
Mini$ter \·tas the choice of the red or green routes. 
The County Council quoted the Board as saying that cost alone 
was not by any means a decisive factor, and that the Board's firm 
preference for the red route ~r;as based primarily on it.s re:)..iability· and, 
in particular, ease.of access to the line for 1~aintenanc~. The Board had 
placed those factors higher than those relating to cost, ru1d appeared to 
have decided on such preference for the red route \·rithout having regard 
to the serious access problem \vhich existed in the Forest of Trav1den ar~a 
generally, including the Herders Road, under \vintry conditions. 
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The County Council said that in the ~.,rinter of 1962/63 roads \.,rell below 
1,000 fto had been blocked by 20-25 ft. snow drifts for six to seven 
\·leeks, and that much of the red route was more than li miles from class 
A roads. 
The Board had stated that in their experience about one-third 
of all faults in the North \·iest Region occurred at about or above 
1,000 ft. above ordnance datum and had produced figures claiming tl~t 
the red, blue and.green routes had respectively 3.5 miles, 9.1 miles, 
and 10.3 miles above 1,000 ft. The Council considered there "'as nothing 
1 srecial about the height of 1,000 ft. and a figure of Boo ft. would have 
I 
been more appropriate having regard to the height of the to.,Iers. A 
considerable length of the red line was believed to be close to l,ooo ft. 
and much of that high ground was less conveniently situated in relation to 
access from class A roads than was the case with the green route. 
In contrast to the Board who had said the balance of one 
particular line was not overwhelming, preferring the red on grounds of 
access and maintenance, the County Council asked the Minister to find 
there '1-rere overi"lhelming amenity disadvantages \od th the red and blue routes, 
because of the serious effect that lines on them would cause to an area 
or outstanding natural beauty i·lith great public attraction. The Hinister 
was also asked to support the County Council's view that the green line 
was the only one of the three alternatives submitted by the Board which 
could be accepted on amenity grounds. 
There appeared to be general agreement among most of the 
other parties at the inquiry that the green route Hould be the least 
harmful to amenity. The County Councils, the National Parks Commission 
and many other author.ities and organisations, urged that lines on the red 
and blue routes ,wquld cause permanent damage to areas of outstanding scenic 
beauty. 
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·The red route would encroach upon the Bronte moors passing close .to 
the village of Haworth which drevr thousands of visitors an..."l.ually. 
Access to the red route would be very much Horse the.n to the green unde.r 
severe 'rJeather conditions. 3oth the blue and the red routes crossed 
parts of the Pennine Way which \-/ere greatly used, VIhereas the green 
r.oute crossed the least JlSed section \·!here scanic values had already been 
deprec:i.ated. The red and blue routes l:!C:>"uld also adversely affect the 
amenities of Towneley Park and Tchmeley Hall at Burnley which attracted 
many visitors each year .. 
I 
I 
j Strong qbjections-uere, however, voiced to the green route. 
I . B.r:t.ghouse Bonotigh Council said it would traverse 3-t miles of green belt 
\vhich. they had fought hard to preserv~. E:lland Urban District Council, 
who questioned the need for the line· in view of possible nuclear po\'ler 
developments·, considered that the green route had been hastily. c.onc~ived 
and that the scenic values and literary associations of the red and blue 
routes .had been over-stated_. Elland already had more than its fair ·shar.e 
of overhead lines, but if the line had to come, the Cottncil \·JOuld be 
willing to· help in the provision of a route. Ripponden Urban District 
Councl:l favoured the blue ro1.1te as being the cheapest and affecting 
fe\'lest people. The Halifax Gliding Club said the green ro:Ute would be 
a hazard to gliders at Ringstone Edge Hoor; if it could not pass further 
west· and north of the moor, keeping b~lovJ the 800 feet contour, the club 
\'IO.Uld have i;o cease flying. 
Blackburn County Borough Council objected to the linenear the 
out,skirts of the town, on the section common. to the three alternatives,. 
because of the possibility Qf future industrial and housihg development~ 
___ -_-==..:..__; 
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Objections to all three routes \·rere put for1·rard by or on 
behalf of individual m·mer.s and occupiers of properties, local bodies 
or organisers of petitions, on grounds of amenity, depreciation in 
value of property, restriction of fut'ure develo2_.)ment of land and 
interference \1i th agriculture and grouse: shooting. 
?.4 The Inspectors' Conclusions 
The need for the line had been accepted by all the 
objectors except Elland Rural District Councilo The Inspectors 
1 
thought it might well be that at some future date through advances 
/ irt technology, there could be a change in policy vrhereby sr.1aller 
I 
poHer stations, possibly nuclear, were sited nenr load centres along 
the lines suggested in the Review of the Hest Riding Development Plan. 
Such chanses, hm·rever, "1-Iere not in the immediate futurei and on the 
present showing the need for the line remained. 
Of the three alternati"e routes the red traversed com1tryside 
of great character and beauty' large tracts of \1hich were entirely 
unspoilt. The impact on the Bronte country and the Pennine \-lay \·Jould. 
be severe. The country bet\1een Hanton ClouGh and the :!t'orest of TravJden 
was very pleasant and the line would be seen from numerous public 
~ootpaths and minor roads. 
The blue route \oJas less harmful to the Bronte country than 
the red and its cumulative effect on anenities less severe. But it 
traversed even l>lilder and more remote moorland. It \-tould have a greater 
impact on the Pennine Way and would be conspicuous at many points, 
particularly where it crossed the Keighley to Hebden Bridge Road, and 
in the 1.·/adsworth Hoor and Harcl.castle Crags areas. The Inspectors 
considered this alternative unsound as the line \>tould be virtually 
impossible to maintain at crucial times, they therefore considered that 
the red and gr-een routes \-tere the only sound proposals. 
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To strike a balance between all of the factors of importance 
on the red and green routes \·!ould be extremely difficult and they accepted 
that opinions on hotv much 111eight to attach to those factors can differ 
\-ridely and at the sar.1a time be honestly held. They 'tlere, hot·Jever, 
impressed by the strength of ruaenity o~inion cornin5 from the planning 
authorities, the National Parks Commission, the Council for the 
Preservation of Rural England and other organisations in favour of 
the ereen route. They accepted the point made by opponents of the 
green route that less publicity was given to that route than to the I rid or blue routes, but even if this had not been so they thought it 
uhlikely that the balance of amenity opinion would have been much 
different. They believed that the Bronte country '.-ras of both regional 
and national importance, thus having a value also for opponents of the 
green route, and in the public interest should be harmed as little as 
possible. The Inspectors considered that the cost of preserving this 
area by adopting the gr:'een route would be formidable. The line itself 
would cost £700,000 more which \dth the necessary undergrounding of 
the Elland spur \vould rise to £9:)9,000. The Board ~,orould not be 
undergrounding the Burnley spur so that the next extra cost would be 
£659,000. To this must be added firstly, the fact that the green line 
·would be harder to maintain, secondly that its adoption 1r1ould cause the 
system as a whole to be less satisfactory technically, and thirdly that 
reinforcement would be required earlier, betl.Yeen tl'ro and five years in 
the 198os. In their opinion the cost of preserving the Bronte country 
and the nearby, much visited, moorland scenery traversed by the red 
line - heavy as it is - was justified in the national interest and should 
be met. It foll01."1-ad ·that the green route is without doubt their overall 
choice.· 
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The inspectors thought that the needs of the Halifax 
Gliding Club c.ould and should be met by an adjustment of ·the green 
rou,te provided that- any fuptper damage- tQ th~ c.>Jnenit_ies of Ripponden. 
and Rish'trorth. was not too great, but considered it UJ.>likely that a 
more satisfactory route than the green could be found in the Elland 
area. They couJ,d not recc>!l1IIiei1d the alternat_ive s1,lgge$ted by the· 
Caj.der Civ:ic_'l'ru:st apd Ca,lder High Sc]iool Sixth Form Society (6) to 
the north of the red route because it would be very difficult to find 
a _1\1ay through the built-up CJ..rea west and soi.ith-west of Kei-ghley, Md 
s~ch a. l~ne \'lould be ver.-y prom:;i.nent ip the Cull:i.n~v-orth area and· 
between Cross Hills, Cowling and Colne. They thought the deviations 
suggested by I.l.i-. Forsyth and Hr. MC3.!-shail-Holi?les (?) to the south 
Qf the red route l-rould have many of the disadvantages of the blue route, 
··and could not recoinmend. the proposal of the Ramblt:?rs' Association (8) 
to :r·ou.te :the green line from Bradford to the west of HCJ..lifax and 
Ripponde_n; . th:i.s l-!Ol,lld be ver~ Jiarmfu:t. to pleasant residential areas 
and attractive countryside most of -~rhich \-ras free from :l.ndustr.y.. The 
removal of some of the ex:l.sting lines on the \·rest and: south .qf H~lifa:x 
:had been suggested by the West Ricl,ing County Coun_cil 8Jl4 '"'ould help· to 
some exte:nt, but the effect of such improvement would be local and, the 
I~spectors doubted \-rhether the expenditure ccmid be ;)ustifl.ed. As 
regards Bl~ckb'li:t':fi Cor.po:tation' s plans on the . east and so~th side§ of-
the to\'1Il; the Inspectors did not· think., industrial development need be-
seriously inhibited by the line, but they considered that it should skirt" 
major residential areas and, not pass directly over them unless there \·!ere 
good reat5ons. 
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The Board should consult the planning authorities again about the 
Corporation's deviation at Guide, but they nid not recommend the 
deviation at \·Jhi tebirk or the deviations near Knuzden Hall asked for 
by the Trustees of Hrs. Jones 1 l·iarriage Settlement. 
By letter dated 18th Hay, 1967 ( 9) the r!inister of Po\·ler 
issued his decision granting consent to the southern line known as the 
green route \'lith the exception of the sections beh:een Eccleshill and 
Higher Stanhill Lancashire (the Guide deviation) in order to avoid 
I . ' 
/land likely to be developed for housing by Ble.ckburn Corporation, and 
I I 
between RishHorth and. Barkisland i-Jest Riding of Yorkshire (Ripponden 
deviation) in order to avoid interference \·li th ths operations of the 
Halifax Gliding Clube He asked the Board to im•estigate alternative 
routes for these sections. 
7.5 The Guide Deviation 
At the inquiry Blackburn County Borough Council said that 
they accepted the need for the line but o~jected to its detailed siting 
east of the \·.l'hitebirk Po\.;er Station and in the locality of Guide. The 
former Local Government Boundary Cow.mission's draft :proposal for 
Blackburn County Borough had been that the County Borough's boundary at 
\fuitebirk should be extended to provide for a. proposed industrial area 
immediately to the east of the present Borough boundaryo The land ~as, 
ho\'/ever, unallocated in the Lancashire County Development Plan and the 
Boundary Commission 1 s proposals 1:1ere no\'l' held in abeyance. The 400 kV 
line would cross the prO!JOSed inrlustrial area for a. distance of 
approximately t\'lo-thirds of a mile in order to get close to Hhitebirk 
Power Station where the Board expected to have a future connection to 
a substation. 
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The Borough Council \oJ"ere of the opinion that the J.ine •.-~ould seriously 
interfere with -the proper development of the area for industrial 
purp.bses. Potential developers Hould !1refer uot to have the l.ine 
over; their land as it \ofould restrict the :nanner in \·thich they could 
de·i~lop their sites and result in some sterilisation of the land. 
They believed that the line \-.rould detrimentally affect industrial 
processes involving the use pf certain t;y-pes of electronic equj~pment 
1 if it pas:sed over or close to these. As the land \·Jas being aar-marked 
for the relocation of existing badly sited industries Hithin the toi"ln 
- i 
they sa,id it could result in local indt1stries leaving the tO\·m in order 
ii ;ro obtain industrial sites else\·?here \·1hich had not the disadvantage _of 
I 
:being crossed by a 400 kV line. They asked tha.t the line should be 
·routed clear. of the area suggested for inclusion \•ti thin the County 
Borough, and if 'the connection to the exist-ing; 1:ihi tebirk Generating 
Station· was later required then so far as this \-.ras prco.cticable it should 
be made over the Board 1 s m·m land there by sterilising as little as 
possible of the land which the Council considered Hould be required 
for the relocation of existing industries. The Borough Council also 
desired that the line shoul_d be routed clear of other areas in the 
vicinity of Guide '1-!hich were u.."l.der discussion Hi th the Cou11ty Council: 
for housing, re-location of industry and smallholdings. The line 
proposed by the Borough CoW1.cil \·rould be about 6oo yards shorter and 
would result in no increased loss to the amenities of that locality. 
They considered that it was most undesirable that lines of tr~t voltage 
should be routed over land likely to be required in the future for urban 
development, because scme of the land would be sterilised, thereby 
increasing the cost of deveiopment and prejudici!lg its proper layout. 
I 
I 
I 
The balance of inconvenience was considered to be against the 
Corporation's interests and the Hinister vras asked that these 
I 
rela:i;ively trivial concessions should be made. 
I 
I 
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: It seems that the Hinister ·\·;as persu3.ded by these arguments,. 
and /in his decis:ion did not ap:9rove this section of the proposed lihe·, 
I 
l;lut asked that alternatives should.be investie;ated. 
The Board- had discussions \liith Bl.acl~burn Cou11ty Borough Council 
and Blackburn Rural District Council and proposed an alternative route 
; 
that fully met their objections, v1hich they subsequently approved. 
i 
Regula~ions required the proposed line to be advertised, (10) and 
il 
·t\vo obJ"ections were received from local residents. In both instances I! . 
Jf 
the objectors would see the line and tov1ers from their houses but in 
neither case would the. line or to\·rers be on or over the~ land. The 
Minister apwen:tly <lid not ccmside:r these objections serious enour;h 
to hold ~~other inquiry and accordingly granted consent to this section 
of approximately 2~ miles of line on 14th August, 1968. 
?.E. J'be Rippqnd~en Deviation 
Ripponden Urban D~strict Council appears not to .have disputed 
the need for thi.s 4oo kV line but at the inquiry raised objection to 
the green route.. Councillor Riley spe~irtg fo!' tl:le Urban District 
CoU!lcil said that a line on the green route uould hav7 an effect upon 
the everyday lives of people living in. the areas through \oJhich 'it passed. 
It would be preferable to route the lilie through relatively uninhabited 
areas visited by a considerable tiumber of people for a short tj,<me, 
rather than through or ciose to resi~ential areas occupied by a great 
many peopl_e for most of their ·.,Iorking lives, \ihere it would be seen· 
every day. 
-~ 
I 
I. 
f 
I 
I 
A petition containing 484 sigr1atures of mostly Rish,.Jorth residents ha4 
been receiVed by the CoUl1Ci1 objecting to the green ro1l.te .• 
Councillor Hiley saJ.d that those ()hjecting· to the red and blue · 
i 
routes had placed too great ail ernP.ha:;;i_9 on the recreational and amenity 
valu~ of the areas through "1h;ich the lines uould pass. It also seer.1eP. 
to him that those s·upporting the green route did so largely beca:use they 
considered the locality of that route to be less pretty and to some extent 
spoilt by existing features incl\ldip.~ t:raffic. rrhe issue,; he argti.ed, 
I 
should be, settled on the banis of the opJ.n:lons cou:ntecl by head_§ of those 
I 
I 
actualJ_y ·adversely affected by the three propg~als. If t:b.at \-Ias done-, 
'j'l 
~hen either the red or the b;Lu~ line would be .selected; the blue route 
ii 
being .the rnore logical choice. He-drew special attention to the objections. 
! 
,of. t:q~ governors of Rishworth School, and the CoWJ.c:i,l also supported 
objections froin Heathfield Prepeti'atory Schocl·, Rish'\·JOrth; St .• John's 
School, Rish\\rorth; St. John's Church Council, Rishworth; $1; • .Jollli' s 
Hothers 1 U11ion; Rishworth Homen 1 s :tnsti tute; Sgvier'Qy Division of the 
Girl Guides' Association; RipponQ.eA Parochial Church Council; Ryb'urn 
Business and Professional Club; Hessrs. G.H. Binns:, G.\v. Anderson, and 
E.L. Hurst;, t:h,ree residents of Rish\<~orth. 
From cross examination of Counci-llor Riley it appeared tha-t 
Ripponden Council were oppose_d to the green route on principle and no 
amendment in <ietail wou_ld r<mder it any more acceptable to them. The 
l·ine \-Jould cros~. Blacks tone· Edge Hoor \~hich had already peen dj:sfigured: 
by the· Horik Fryston to Rochdale 275/4oo }:!:V line, and \,rould descend to 
the south s~de of Rishworth Vil];~ge across farmland, crossl.ng the 
Oid.harn - Halif~ A672 Road, close to Rish1t1orth School, its grol.l,D.d_:;; and 
pla,ying fi,e],ds. 
-- .. , ... -· 
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Councillor Riley emphasised that the line \·/ould be very harmful to 
the village of Rish•.-mrth and the Generating Board he~.d agreed that 
this v10uld be so. He we:J.t on to say thE~.t from Rishworth the line 
would climb steeply through further farmland on the east side of the 
valley to cross Rings tone Ed0e Noor, '1-lhere it would constitute a 
hazard to gliders taking off and landing at the airfield. The hazard 
'rrould be such that if the route >vas approved wi thcnt amendment the 
club would have no alternative but to cease its flying activitites. 
I 
A ,substantial claim would be macie for compensation, particularly as 
I . 
the Gliding Club kne'rr of no possible alternative site anY1-.rhere in the 
surrotl!lding area. 
Further to the north-east the line \·rould cross land allocated 
for residential development at Barkisland in close proximity to 
Barkisland School. 
Ripponden Council was not satisfied that it had been shown 
that adoption of the green route 'l'!as ·in the national interest or for 
the benefit of the community enourp to justify the subjugation of 
local objection. He knew that the Board did not like the green line 
for teclmical reasons and that it would cost considerably more because 
of its greater length, but to his Council the blue route was the 
logical one because it v:as the cheapest and affected the least number 
of people. 
The Hinister in hi.s letter of decision ( 9) deferred his 
decision in respect of this section cf the line behveen Rish>·rorth c>.nd 
Barkisland and suggested. an alternative route north of the green rou.te 
with the intention of avoiding interference with the activities of 
the Halifax Gliding Club. 
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Investigation and discussions Hi th officers of the 1:!est Riding County 
Cou,ncil and Rippondc:m Urban District Council established that no 
practicable interpretation of this sugr:;estion \·Jas acceptable to either 
party. The Board's officers Here also of the opinion that such a 
route would cause considerable damage to the amenities of the area. 
The Board also considered an alternative route further south 
than the green roufe, ( 11) vthich if it had been \•ielcomed by all 
affected parties Hould have been acceptable to the Board even though 
they considered it inferior to the gree~ route~ and \oJould have cost 
I 
approximately £70,000 r.1ore. Hov!ever, this dotted blue route did 
not solve the problem of the Halifax Gliding Club as it \·rould have 
still to some extent obstructed the approach to their landing area, 
as Hell as raising the objection of some 500 people living in the 
vicinity that signed a petition opposing it. 
The 1r/est Riding County Council preferred the original green 
route although not objecting to the proposed dotted blue route. In 
this situation the Board said that they did not feel justified in 
making an application for the dotted blue route ancl accordingly asked 
the Hinister to revie\;T his decision for the green route. 
In vievr of the objections to both proposals a public inquiry 
"tas held at Halifax in November, 1968 at which all these matters \•lere 
~xamined. (12) The l''iinister has not yet given his decision. (13) 
7. 7 ·.::onclu.sio!1 
.-Utrwu:::L this .:;tuc1y of a :::>reposed route of about 30 r:Jilr~s 
for an overhea.d line hcl.3 b0cn dealt vti t!.1 in con:.3irierable (leta.il, it s!JOv/S 
hO\v technical matters telld to oecor;le intenvoven Hi th amenity consider·a tions, 
and how these judgements are affected by economic 09i~ions, rather than 
213. 
by facts • .A ·typical example of this. was the rostulated loss to the 
tourist trade in the .!3ronte country because of the visual effect of 
a trans1:1ission line. .Similarly the :Soard hinted that on one route 
because of its altitude they may have to construct tne line as two 
• 
single circuit lines which would involve two lines of towers instead 
of the single line of double circuit towers. 'This statement Has not 
explained nor cross exa'!lined, but remained in the background as a . 
mild threat. In one sense the Board can ~lan an overhead line route 
wfth a certain sense of objectivity, by weighing the various costs 
' 
of one route a~~ainst another and forming some relative assessment of 
the value of landsca?e beauty. Having decided a route there seems 
to be a hardening of their attitude which one may attribute to the 
considerable amount of personal and ?reliminary engineering effort 
required to find a ]:>ractical route. The number of a.l termitive routes 
over a distance of 30 miles. are almost infinite, dnd the amount of 
effort required to examine every suggestion put forv1ard, would 
probably be beyond the resources of the Board available for this 
purpose, and in any event it is highly problematical if the end result 
would justify the cost. 
This case study has demonstrated that the Board has a very 
difficult task in planning the route for an overhead line, and that 
whatever it does is most ·certain to be \v:rone; in the opinion of those 
persons ClOst directly affected b;r the line. 'The view is held by a 
few people, that however serious the injury to visual amenity· caused 
. by an overhead line, it will prove to be neither irreparable nor 
permane.nt. An overhead power line simply demonstrates the limits of 
Qur presen-t technical i'JlO\·lledge, and it may \"/ell be that within the 
I 
I· next 4o to 50 years the present system of generation and transmission 
I 
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of electricity will be obsolete, and the thousartds of miniature 
Eiffel towers \iith their sa:;gin.:; \fires disa):!/ear from the landscape. 
!/ 
I 
f 
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8.1 Introduction 
216. 
An essential part of any transmission system are the connections 
I : 
called substations required at the ends of every overhead line and cable. 
I I 
I 
It will be appreciated that every power station, as they are all connected 
to the grid system, (1) will have its aSsociated substation. This is a 
physical part of the power station, within the same site boundary and would 
therefore logically be considered with the power station complex from the 
point of view of siting, land use, and amenity. This thesis· is solely 
concerned with transmission, and therefore it is not proposed to discuss 
.Power station substations, but the 130 independent substations that 
interconnect the supergrid network. The complete list with map references 
is given in Appendix I. Appendix F also schedules the year in which these 
supergrid substations were commissioned. It will be observed that in 1960, 
·seventeen substations were connected to the national grid which was more 
than the preceeding six, or subsequent four years. 1960 was the peak year 
for the 275 kV supergrid, but subsequently many of these substations were 
extended for 4oO kV working. 1966, 67, and 68 were the three busiest years 
for the commissioning of 400 kV substations, and it \'li.ll be readily 
. 
appreciated that only a very few substations will need to be built in 1969 
and 1970 to complete the supergrid system as envisaged and programmed for 
in 196o. 
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:I 
8.2 General description 
Electricity substations are required for t\ofO main purposes; 
switching and transforiiling. It is necessary to s•.1itch circuits to 
maintain supplies, to take lines and equipment out of service 
! . 
for repairs and maintenance' as \>fell as to afford protection against 
the effects of such events as accidents, and lightning strikes. 
Transforming to higher and lo\·ter vol tar;es is required depending upon 
the function of the line the transformer serves. By combining both 
these func~ions on one site the interchange of lines and transformers is 
I 
facilitated, but not every substation is designed for both operatic~. 
A 
1~\·titching station need not have transformers; but a transforming station 
I , 
must have the ability to connect and disconnect the transformers and if 
necessary to bypass them. 
There are numerous electrical layouts fo~ substations, but the 
common essential feature is that eve~ circuit entering the substation 
should be capable of being m~itched to any other circuit and likewise if 
. transformers are installed. If the substation is transforming then it 
trill comprise ~do or more separate compounds for each voltage. The 
Generating BOard operates at transmission voltages of 132 kV 275 kV and 
400 kV and transforming takes place only between those voltages. The 
electrical conductor is carried across a ~bstation suspended from a 
string of insulators fixed to concrete frames in the case of 132 and 275 kV 
substations,or from 70 feet high steel gantries in the case of 4oO kV 
substations. T.he rows of steel gantries probably form the most visually 
dominant feature of these substations. In an attempt to reduce the 
height and obstrusiveness of these structures the Board has developed 
another arrangement whereby instead of the conductor being hung from a 
• 
supporting structure, the conductor itself is made rigid and self supporting. 
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Photograph 36 of a L>OO kV s ubs ta tion showing the 70 ft. high steel 
gantri es required for supporti ng live electrical equipment , described 
by th e Board as the Mark I design . All the Board's 400 kV subs t a tions 
h av e been built s o far to this design. 
Photograph 3.7 shows a mor e r ecen t improved des i gn o r 400 kV subs tation 
when th e structure itself becomes part of th e electrical connection. The 
high es t part of th e substation is now 42 ft. and this Mark II des i gn of 
~luminium l a ttice con s truction toge ther with the reduced hei ght is a 
consid erable visual improvemen t over the former design. 
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This has been achieved by means of aluminium bridge of three tubes to form 
a triangular cross section. The photographs prepared by the Board 
illustrates the considerable visual improvement the new design achieves (2). 
In other parts of the. substation the conductor is fixed to the 
top of a stack of rigid insulators.mounted on a concrete post. All the 
electrical equipment is arranged at sufficient height for a person 
to walk through a live substation in complete safety. The substation is 
surfaced with shingle or granite chippings and the \·thole area enclosed 
with an 8 ft. high steel security fence. The general feeling of size, 
I 
and the lack of any familiar objects \-Tith \·rhich to relate size, tends to 
leave one \v.ith an impression that the supergrid substations are massive, 
inhuman, and sterile creations, and to find a site of 30 acres to be 
occupied by such equipment in a manner acceptable to the public presents 
a serious and difficult problem for the Board. Fully to appreciate these 
difficulties it is necessary to examine the electrical and civil requirements 
that prescribe .the choice of a substation site. 
8.3 Siting criteria 
There are many factors that influence the choice of a site for 
a substation. Firstly there is the requirement of the national systa~ 
that a substation is required for some purpose of S\·litching or transforming, 
which points to a general geographical location. This is more precisely 
defined by the local electrical requirements, which may be further 
modified by the physical site conditions, These considerations are 
further influenced b,y a recognition of the existing use of a proposed .site 
and the effects that a large engineering construction would have in a 
particular locality. All these facotrs \v.ill need to be examined in order 
-
to appreciate how the electrical requirement for a substation is influanced 
by aspects of land use and·amenity. 
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Photograph 38. Interior view of Enderby 400 kV substation showing 70 ft. hi gh s teel gantries, and the aluminium bus bars carried on stacks of insulators mounted on concrete posts. The 8 ft . high security fence 
h elps to give some impression of the large size of thi s electrical 
equipment. 
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.The focus of search 
The general location of a substation is initially determined 
by the requirements of the ~tional pattern of generation and transmission. 
It may be required to reinforce an existing substation caused by an 
increasing electrical demand from an urban area, or be near to an 
existing or planned source of generation that requires a connection to 
the Supergrid network. The area of search may be determined by the 
facility to provide s~·ritchinG at the intersection betvreen existing and 
pl~ed high voltage routes or to be near a confluence of existing high 
and· low voltage lines t"lhich could be diverted into the ne"t-T substation vdth 
a minimum of net.,r line construction. Not all of these requirements \'lill 
r 
apply, and their relative importance will va:ry according to the circumstances 
of any specific site. 
Electrical requirements 
The focus of search having been defined by the needs of the systeo, 
it is implicit that the nearer the proposed·site is to the focus of search 
the more economic is the development of the substation, bec&use the connections 
to the existing net1rrork are kept short. The cost of a 400 kV overhead line 
is £65,000 per mile so it maybe readily appreciated that arry moveoent av:ay 
from the optimum electrical position l"rould incur a large cost penalty. 
At a recent public enquiry it was given in evidence that to move 
a site from the optimum electrical position to another two and a half miles 
at·rB:y \'rould involve a cost penalty of £680,000. This additional cost \tas 
virtually entirely due to the extent of the secondary connections to the 
substation, and reflected the sensitivity of such movement. To move to 
another BUgfested site six miles away would have involved en additional cost 
of £2,30Q,OO. (3) 
I, 
I 
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A substation site should be large enough· to permit both the init:i,.al 
and any future anticipated development of the substation, on the basis of 
the most economic form oi outdoor construction. If insuf.ficient land is 
available increased costs may occur by the necessity of having to build 
a more compact enclosed substation, or by preve~ting future extensions. 
This may result in the need to find another substation site in the same 
general· area at some later date vlith the consequent additional cost of 
interconnections. 
The choice of site should permit the higher voltage lines to be 
~n directly int<> the s"itching station, thus avoiding t!le cost o:f cabled 
enJries at these higher voltages. 
. 'I 
For this reason, the Board usually 
i . 
includes a strip of land outside the main ate \·torks fence as a "tovrer reserve". 
Once the to\-Jers have been erected in this reserve, the land bet~·teen the 
to\'rers and the substation can generally be made available for tree screening 
or agricultural purposes. 
If a substation is to be connected into an existing line it is 
usual1y sited immediately alongside, so that the turning in of the line 
may be easily accomplished. A site directly beneath ·existing high voltage 
lines l"Jould require the line to be temporarily diverted to per:!li t the 
construction of the substation, t·rhich ~:rould involve extra costs that the 
Board would obviously prefer to avoid. In the case Hhere ~to lines cross, 
the preferred site \'Tould be in one of the quadrants near to the intersection, 
to enable the substation to be built ... rithcut interruption to the operation 
of the existing circuits. These can then be simply and quickly connected 
to the substation at minimum cost. 
In areas liable to heavy industrial :r;olltttion or sea spray, there 
is a danger of electrical flash-over due to contamination of the insulators. 
Where this type of envirc;mnent cannot be avoided an indoor substation is 
~ built, involving additional construction costs. (4) 
Map 35 showing location of Whitson 275 kV switchhouse in an exposed 
situation at the mouth of the River Severn. 
Photograph 39. Whitson 275 kV switchhouse was th e first switchhouse of this 
size, and is typical in size and appearance to many oth ers built in 
exposed sit uations or on re~tricted sites. 
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Civil requirements 
If the site is not large enough to accommodate all the electrical . 
equipment in the standard form of layout, special designs and arrangements 
may be require.d which Hould involve increased civil costs~ The electrical 
equipment is best suited for a level site but may be modified to suit 
gradients up to 1 in 8J in one direction only. A site on steeply sloping or 
undulating ground vtould require considerable earth moving. A rather extreme 
example occurred at Hymondley in Hertfordshire \.rhere it became necessary 
to.~ove over 600,000 cubic yards of material to obtain the necessary 
minimum slope. (5) Civil costs are greatly increased if an eqtlal cut 
and.fill operation is not possible, and material has to be brought into, 
or taken from the site to achieve the required formation level. 
Substations have been built on practically every type of soil 
from rock to bog, land liable to subsidence, and flooded disused clay and 
gravel pits. The civil engineer \·Jould prefer to avoid sites \·rith such 
poor ground conditions because of the extra cost in constructine" special 
foundations to carry very heavy loads, particularly those carrying 
transformers Which Catl \•Teit;h Up to 300 tons. 
A substation must be free from the possibility of flooding so 
far as possible; as floodi..TJ.g v1ould jeopardize the electrical supply to a 
large area at a time ~·rhen electricity '.-IQUld be particularly necessary to 
run essential services. If ho'trever there is the remotest possibility of 
flooding the Board is always prepared to incur the extra cost of raising 
the level of the substation by filling the whole of the site. To raise 
a 30 acre site by six feet could easily cost anything between £75~000 
and £200,000 depending upon the availability of suitable fill material. (6) 
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Access to a substation is required from an existing classified road 
to permit the passage of heavy indivisable transformer loads of up to 250 
tons. The access will·need to be not less than 18' 6" wide and with a height 
clearance of 18' 9". These are rather stringent requirements, and the 
selection of possible sites is sometimes influenced by.the Board's desire to 
eliminate the costs of strengthening bridges, widening roads, easing corners, 
and the minimum length of new road required to the site. (7) 
Consideration of ownership 
/ / The Board has on its staff, land surveyors and valuers to negotiate 
~hJ purchase. of land, and therefore readily recognise the effect.that the 
. I 
ac~uisition of 4o acres or so may have on the operation of a farming unit. 
The Board endeavours so far as possible to buy land in one ownership, instead 
of affecting several ownerships, and particularly an agricultural unit where 
the loss of the acreage the Board required would not affect the viability of 
the farm. If the loss of acreage means that the remaining acreage is no 
longer a commercial proposition, then the Board is usually prepared to purchase 
the whole holding, and resell the land surplus to its requirements to 
adjoining landowners. The Board says that it tries to adopt a constructive 
attitude to the selection of a substation site that will affect the least 
number of people to the minimum degree. It is recognised that the cost of 
land purchase and compensation is small in comparison to the costs likely 
to be incurred by any alteration from the optimUm electrical and civil. 
requirements. 
The Board however is reluctant to acquire land compulsorily, (8) 
and there is a temptation for a substation site to be determined because 
there is.a willing vendor with an adequate area of land. This is most 
likely to occur in an area of protected land, designated a Green Belt or 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, t'lh~n the existing value of the land is agricultural. 
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The landmmer kno\·rs that the planning authority \·Iould not permit any 
other form of development and a substation ~rould.enhance the land value 
only in the case of a sale to the Board. It is thought that there have 
i 
been several instances 1-Jhere the Board have incurred increased costs for 
I 
the development of a substation, by not going to the optimum electrieal 
I 
position because of acquisition difficulties, or by purphasing from a 
\rl.lling vendor at a more expensive alternative. 
Amenity considerations 
The Board is statutorily obliged to take in account .the effect 
that its operations have on amenity, (9) but is also concerned because 
th;i Local Planning Authority from '1-rhom planning permission is required 
I• 
will be particularly a1.:are of this aspeet. It is therefore in the Board's 
interest to consider the affect a proposed substation \'lill have on amenity 
from the very outset. .A substation presents a visual impression of 
industrialisation, and of all the forms of land. use an industrial area 't'rould 
.seem to be the most appropriate. The Board therefore tends to choose, and 
• 
·is often encouraged to select a site in an area of existing or planned 
industrial development, or \o!here. it vrould be visually compatible l.vi.th its 
surroundings. There are hO'I;Jever certain to\m planning dif:ficulties resulting 
from this presumption ~rhich \·lill be discussed later in ·this chapter. 
The general consensus of opinion s~ems to be that the best site 
for a substation from a visual. amenity point of view is one that affords 
the ma~um screening. The public does not regard a substation as 
contributing anything to the visual scene, and consequently such constructions 
are best hidden. Sites that avoid the substation~ructures appearing on 
the skyline, and those that ta.'<e adva..'"l.tage of tne· natural lari.d contours, 
are preferred. Conversely the Board tries to avoid sites that may be 
. overlooked from points of public access, or t:1ose close to residential areas. 
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In rural areas sites that take adv~ntage of existing tree plantations, 
, hedgero\'rs, and \'loodlands to :provide immediate and effective screening tend 
to be favoured. A particularly successful e:~ple of this is the substation 
at Ninfield in Sussex which is situated at the head of a shallow valley, 
and is i·rell screened by the surrouding t-roodla."lds. In this instance hardly 
any tree lopping or felling "Y!as required for the line entries as they <rere 
routed carefully through the gaps bet\·teen the \roods to the north and north 
west of the substation. Ho,vever, i·rhen such tree screening is not present 
the ~oard usually offers, and is requested to carry out screen planting. 
The extent of this work is co~widered in a later chapter. 
Occasionally a primary substation is established adjoining a lo-..rer 
, 
voltage substation, because of the considerable economic and electrical 
advantages to be gained, but which often results in some amenity detriment. 
An existing substation represents a considerable investment and if a new 
substation is required the advantages of easy connection betueen them and 
the advantages of utilizing the existing overhead lines are obvious. Sundon 
substation situated adjoining the \·lest side of the 1-1.1. about n miles north 
of Dunstable is a typical examrle. In the begi~~s and a long time before 
the motorway was built a small 33 kV substation was established requiring 
about a third of an acre of la..TJ.d. A 66 kV substation soon follo\·red, vrhich \'laB 
further extended to 132 kV. In about 1963 a temporary 275 kV substation w~ 
commissioned. This large extended substation is readily visible throughout 
its \'rhole length from the motorway, and is tacitly recognised by the Board. 
as constituting one of its \'lorst affronts to visual a'llenity. The earliest 
substations at 33 and 66 kV wer~ quite well sited and even the 132 kV 
development before the advent of the motoT\·ray was probably fairly acceptable. 
The establishment of the lm·r voltage substation made the location of the 
supergrid substations almost inevitable. The air photograph clearly shO't'iS 
-·r·~----·----, 
P:!~as~ tl,ifn over for:-
Map 36. Showing t:h!:! ;locc:itJ._ol). of :N{nf{e].d s·1.1bstation· in East Sussex. 
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Photograph 40. Ninfield substation is regarded by the Board as one of the 
best examples of good siting from an 8.EJenity point:: of view. The substation 
structures that were coloured grey are barely distinguishable in the top 
1 eft of the photograph. 
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E1ease turn over for:-
Map 38 sh9W~~g loc~tion of Sundon substation adjQ!niDg the M.I motorway 
from which it is very conspicuous. Tb~ motorway was built after the 
establishment of the substation, and d~on~tr~ted that future develo~ent 
should be borne in mind wh~n propo~~d ~ubstatiQn ~it~s ar~ b~iq~ ~Q~idet~d. 

Photogf aph 41. Aerial view of Sundon 132/275 / 400 kV subst a tion lookin g 
norttt. The capital invested in th e origi nal substation ar the bottom of the photograph, became the justification for the siting of the 
subsequent larger ins t allations. 
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the grovtth of Sundon substation, which illustr.at~ · how the capital invested 
in a site becomes the ov~rriding factor determing the location of large voltage 
subs,ations, even though the 
the subsequent developments. 
I 
initial capitai may be small in respect to 
A similar situation is sho1-m in the air 
photograph of Northfleet substation adjoining the A2(11). 
I 
Local Planning Authorities \'I hen asked to approve sites for 
proposed substations, even if well sited and screened, would be ~~se to 
view the possibility of the substation being extended <)r even rebuilt 
I 
to a higher voltage. They shotud cons~der whether the selected site 
i • 
would still be acceptable under such circumstances and act accordingly. 
~e case of Sundon which is only typical of several others (10) should 
1! . 
be a warning to alert Planning Authorities to this possibility. 
ponsideration of associated overhead lines 
It is generally recognised that the worst·visual aspect of a 
substation is the concentration of overhead lines, converging on to a 
substation. This suggests that the Board &1ould study the routes of 
all the future line entries to a proposed substation site Dl o~der to 
assess its likely impact on amenity. This may indicate that a s11bstation 
site less favourably concealed maY have an overall amenity advantage, 
because the visual offence of the line entries is less. Nearness to the 
focus of search will reduce the length of cverhead line connections >·rhic..'l 
in itself ~s a considerable amenity advantage. It will be readily 
a~preciated that there is considerable room for differences of opinion 
when a fairly open substation site has the advantages of short connections 
tdth a cost saving, over an alternative site well screened, but requiring 
extended connections, even if such connections are not conspicuous. 
Map 39 showing l ocation of Northfleet West 275/132 kV substation adjoining the A2(M). The overh ead line network to thi s substation and the nearby Northfleet East 132 kV s ubstation is generally regarded by th e Board as 
thei r worst example of a concentr a tion of towers and lines . 
Photograph 42. Air view of Northfleet West substation as a n example of bad 
amenity siting. The substation being on lower gr ound is very consp icuous 
from the A2(M) and the trees on the embankment are unlikely to provide 
screening for many years. 
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Reduction of acoustic interference 
A substation gen~rates a certain degree of noise 'ltrhich derives 
mainly from the operation of transformers and circuit breakers. Transformers 
emit a low hum, and circuit breakers when operated make a very large crack 
accompanied by a deep thud. This noise is sufficient to cause an 
unsuspecting person nearby to jump t·li th surprise, and alarm. These loud 
bangs can be very disturbing to local residents, although animals seem to 
become accustomed to the noise._ There are however occasionally exceptions 
rh~.n the Board has been presented \'lith a cl"lim for the loss of farm 
/animals that have aborted as a consequence of the operation of 40o kV circuit 
, I 
breakers. Transformers can be enclosed, and circuit breakers can be fitted 
with muffs, or an alternative design used that substantially reduces noise, 
but all these ways of ameliorating the noise nuisance represents an 
additional cost to the substation. h'hether or not action is taken by the 
Board to reduce noise, there is a tendency to site a substation as far 
a\'tay as possible from any d'l·relling. 
8.4 Land use 
An attempt has been made to see if there is any underlying 
principle or policy of the Generatine Board that is discernible in the 
selection of substation sites. A survey of all 400 kV and 275 kV ffiritching 
an.d transformer sites in Zngland a.nd Uales \-Tas made to establish the foroer 
use of the substation site before construction, and the Local Planning 
Authorities proposal for the use of such land indicated on their Development 
Plans. A total of 128 substation sites t-zere investigated (11) and the 
results are set out in Tables 6 and 7. 
It is appreciated tr~~t it would be difficult to find a site of 
about 30 acres in an urban area, so that it is not surprising that the 
maj.ority of substation sites are on agricultural land, w:1ich is reflected by 
Former Land Use 
Agricultural 
Allotments 
Derelict 
Disused pits 
Disused power station sites 
Foreshore 
Heath land 
Industrial 
Refuse tip 
Residential 
11/ater meadows 
i'/oodlands 
No. of si te.s 
74 
1 
14 
5 
7 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
5 
Table 6. Former land use of primary substation sites. 
Development Plan Zoning 
White land 
Industrial 
Area for deposit of Waste llaterials 
Sewage disposal 
Gravel extraction 
Clay working 
Chalk extraction 
Mineral workings 
Residential 
Public Open Space 
Ministry of Supply Land 
War Department Land 
Water Works 
Surface winning of coal 
Land drainage - washlands 
Statutory allotments 
Green Belt 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
Lee Valley Regional Park 
No. of sites 
84 
12 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
36 
1 
2 
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Table 7. Development Plan zoning of primary substation sites. 
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the Local Authority 1's Development Plan z.oning of \'lhite land (12). 
Agricultural land is easy and relatively cheap to acquire and is usually 
fairly economical to develop. z~e fact that 36 of these rural sites 
are in Green Belts seems to have presented very little difficulty to 
the Board. Of the eleven prinary substation sites teat have been the 
subject of a public inquiry, (13) eight ,.,.ere e:i,ther in a Green Belt or 
proposed Green Belt. 1he Local Authority 1s objection may not have been 
principally because the substation \·Tas sited in an area of protected 
land, but nevertheless in every case the Hinister of Housing and Local 
, , 
rovernr!lent allowed the appeal, and perrr:itted the development. 
I One such appeal concerned a proposed substation site at Berks~·rell 
situated four and a half miles to the s~:>uth west of Coventry \-thich 111as 
refused by the Ha.nricltshire County Council for the reason that:-
11The proposed site, although lyi.!lg ,_.!i thin a rural area 
forms part of the proposed Green Belt aro~nd Coventry, 
is also in close proximity to residential develo~ment. 
It is considered that an electricity sub-station of the 
size proposed vti th the mass of large external equi:9lllent, 
together i·li th the numerous and very high pylons 1 <·rould 
be injurious to tl1e amenities of the area and could also 
cause a nuisance ·to residents in t!'le locality". (14) 
Follm·ring a public i~quiry (15) the Inspector wrote:- (16) 
"I do not believe that making an exce~tion to sreen belt 
policyhere, for a public service development of a kind 
that frequently has to go on green belt land, need make 
it difficult to refuse general development. !·~oreover in 
this particular situation it is further residential 
development tr~t is most likely to need resisting, and 
the proximity of an electricity sub-station might well 
lessen that pressure". The ¥.inister accepted this view 
and allovted the substation ( 17). 
A similar case occurred when the Board proposed to build a 
substation site at l•lop :Ehd near Arnersham in Buckinghamshire. The site 
is situate.d vtithin an Area of Great Landscape Value, and is included 
within the proposed extension to the Metropolitan and Local Green Belt, 
and is also \dthin the Chilterns Area of OutstB.A'1.ding Natural Beauty. 
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The Local Authority objected mainly on the grounds that a substation 
should not be permit"!:ed in cuch protected areas and pressed their 
objection to a public inquiry. The Inspector in his report said that 
he came to the conclusion that the proposed substation constituted very 
special circumstances, and as such the development could be considered 
\•rithin a Green Belt or Area of 0.1tstanding Natural Beauty (18). 
As previously mentioned one may assume that the most a~propriate 
location to site a substation from the point of vieu of land use, •:!ould 
be in an area zoned by the Local Planning Authority for some form of 
I i~dustrial use. Only t\-;elve instances of this occuring have been recorded 
btit when it does it usually ~eets with universal approbation. Tnere has 
been hmrever, one instance vrhen such a proposal ;:!as rigorously opposed by 
the Local Planning Authority (19). This happened in the case of Birkenhead 
substation v1hen the Board hnd selected a disused bricbvorks site ... ,hich 
had been rezoned for light industrial use. TI1e Local Planning Authority 
agreed that a substation of the sort proposed ~t!ould fall \·rithin the 
definition of light industry and conform \·rith the proposed zoning of the 
site, but as there v1as a shortage of industrial land v:Lthin the Borough 
the use of this land for a substation would deprive t~e Borough of the 
opportunity to relocate non ccnforwing industrial users, \':hereas a subste.tion 
could \·Tell be sited on the nearby agricultural land. 
Follo·:rine the recomrne;,1dations of the Inspector in his report, 
(20) the Hinister in his deciston letter, (21) said that he \·Jas of the opi..J.ion 
that there \vere no substantive grounds for vti thl1olding permission for the 
development of this brid:-,Jorks site for the purposes of a substation. The 
Birkerihead area ~ad been carefully investieated by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board for possible alternatives sites e.nd at every star:;e there 
had been full consultation with the local planning authority. The Hinister 
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v1as in no doubt that the a::_Jpeal site \·/as the best one available in the 
area for the purpose, and he said it was clear from the local planning 
authority's approach to the matter that their sole anxiety t·r~ ·that 
their \·rishes regarding the further aJ.location of industrial land in the 
boroue;h vrould be endangered by the taking of this one area on vrhich they 
thought they could rely, He added that the question of industrial land 
requirements ~,oras under consideration and that even if there vtere sho·.-m to 
be a need for further industrial land, as Hell as the proven need for 
land for a substation, then the search for suitable land for industrial 
purposes would have to continue. He was fully satisfied that the erection 
of a substation on the appee.l site ~-ras an appropriate use for the land, 
having regard to its location in the existing grid system and its unique 
hiding capacity for a USe Hhich \•!aS nom.ally SO difficult to fit into the 
la..lldscape. In his opinion it ~·rould be easier, should it prove necessary, 
to find other land more amenable to light industrial development than it 
would be to find a suitable alternative site for this large substation. 
He recol!l..mended that the ap:9eal be a.llot·red. 
T'.aere has been a tendency for local authorities to encot:rage 
the Board to develop sites t·rhicP, required such difficult and expensive site 
works that no private developer, or the authority t·!Ould consider. The 
considerable resources of the Board and the high capital· invest~ent in a 
substation site, with a readily obtained planning permission he~ persuaded 
the Board to undertake such difficult sites. Canterbury substation was 
built on wet gravel pits that had to be filled, Oldbury substation is sited 
on a former 50 foot deep flooded clay pit, and the substation at South 
Manchester required the removel of many thousands of cubic yards of household 
and industrial refuse. Table 6 shows that about 20 sites were developed 
by the Board that were unlL~ely to have been developed by anybody else. 
To this extent the extra costs the Board has borne to use these 'difficult' 
sites could be regarded as a contribution to the redevelopment of othe~v.ise 
> 
site of 
Phot o graph 43 · Hode l the Vauxhall Lak . of t he 
proposed C , 
. es filled and th . an t e
rnury substa tion 
e Slte land scaped. 
Map 41 showing location of Oldbury 275/132 kV subst a tion on disused 
marl pits. 
Photograph 44. View from 1 Blue Billy 1 vl es twards across 
substation site, showing general character of the area 
dereliction. 
the proposed Oldbury 
of industrial 
Photogr aph 45. Air vie'" showin g t h e remova l of 1 Bl u 2 Bi.l l y 1 on the ri ght of the pho t ograph to fill the mar l pits to th e l e ft of the photogra ph, to form Oldbury substat ion site. 
Ph otograph 46 . Oldbury substation n earing comp l e tion. Th e extensive ground modelling and land reinsta t ement is particularly significant. 
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derelict areas. For instance in order to fill the 50 foot deep pit 
at Oldbury substation the Boar·d almost co~pletely removed a nearby large 
tip of industrial 'tTaste, and in consequence tuo areas of about 30 acres 
of industrial dereliction t·rere recla.ii:led, in one case as a substation, 
and in the other for factories. OldbvX7 is perhaps the only case on 
record \'!here it may be said tho.t the construction of a substation has 
actually improved the visual scene. 
In the Greater London area about the only land available to the 
Board for the construction of net·l substation is on land they already O\·rn, 
I : / an,d several of the older and SI:l&ller pm·1er station sites have been 
I 
r~developed as substations. Jm outdoor substation requires more land for 
the same electrical benefit than an enclosed substation and because of the 
high land values in Landon ·and the limitations of site size there is a 
tendency to cram on to every available electrical site as much enclosed 
equipment as the Planning Authority wil: per:~it (22). 
~/oodlands because they afford a ready made screen to the substation 
tend to be favoured by the Board as a substation site and also to sorr.e 
degree by planning authorities. A typical exa~ple is at Br~~ley just 
north of Ba.singstoke in Hampshire where the t·rhole t·rood of 90 acres vTas 
purchased to provide screenine for the 30 acres of the substation. The 
Generating Board regards this as the perfect substation site. (23) Fleet 
substation in Hampshire has also been illustrated by the Board to suggest 
the ideal substation siting for perfect screening. (24) A substation 
has also been established in Hilcot \'lood at Seven Sprin:;s, Gloucestershire~ 
lines still have to be brousht into the substation, and unless care is 
taken some of the advantage of \-roodland screening may be lost. (25) 
8.5 Acquisition Areas 
A 132 kV substation l'lill require bet\·le::m 5-7 acres, a 275 kV 
substation 10-15.acres, and a 400 kV substation up to about 30 acres. 
Map 42 showing the location of the \Villesden 132 kV and 275 kV switch-
houses in South London wher e it is very difficult fo r the Boar d to 
find suitable land for outdoor substat ions . 
\ 
\ 
Photograph 47 showing 132 kV switchhouse in foreg round and a 275 kV switctt-
house behind at Hillesden . The Board justifies the cost of t hese buildings 
on the ground tha t this was th e only way to ge t . a ll the electrical 
equipmen t r equired on to this restricted site. 
I • 
Map 43 s howing th e siting of Braml ey subs t n t ion in Braml ey Frith Wood 
which prov id ed excellent screening as we ll as being co~veniently 
l oca t ed for the turning i n of th e Me l ksham-VJest Weybridge 275 kV l i ne . 
Photogra ph 48. South easterly aerial view of Biamley s ubst a tion which 
illus trates the Boar d's c onc e pt o f th e i deal s ubs t a ti on s i te . 
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Map 44 showLPg the sLtLng of the 132 kV, 275 kV and 400 ~V substatLons 
Ln Coxmoor Woog, known as Fleet substatLon, HampshLre It was 
cons~dered that the s~tLng of a substatLon Ln a wood seemed to provLde 
the perfec~ solutLon to th~ problem of screen1ng, and Fleet substatLon 
became the fLrst of several subst~tLon~ sLmLlarly sLted Ln ~ 
pers~ance of th1s pol1cy ' 
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Photograph 49 . The siting of Fleet substat i on in CGxmoor Wood has provided complete and effective screening from al l public viewpoin t s. This view was taken within the wood in a small area cleared to permit erection of the overhead line. 
Map 45 showing location of Bishops Woog kV substation, 
Worcestershire which although sited on the crest of a small hill 
effectively screened from all the nearby houses. 
is 
Map 46 showing location of Seven Springs 400/132 kV substation in 
Gloucestershire which is situated in the Cotswold Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty and is probably the highest of the Board's substations 
being situated b~tween the 800 and 900 ft. contour. This site being 
on the fringes of Hilcot Wood was favoured by the Local Planning 
Authority who granted planning permission without requiring any 
additional landscaping of the site. 
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This is the nett area of the enclosed compounds and this area is increased 
dependin,::; upon the length of access road, land rec_uired for ground 
modellinc, tree planting as well as any land used for the terminal tO\·lers 
and cables. 
An attempt has been made to find out the actual area of land 
acquired for primary substation sites but t~is has presented some difficulties. 
(26) A schedule of substations, and their total acquisition area is included 
in Appendix J. 
A combined 275/400 kV substation of \·lhich there are nearly a 100 
in England and \"/ales \·:ould require on average about '+O acres of land. As 
~/national policy t_he Board endeavours to keep the amount of land it 
purchases to the minimum in order that.the smallest anount of land Hould 
be taken out of beneficial agricultural use. It does .sometil;1es happen 
that a landowner asks the Boexd not to purchase just that part of the land 
they require, but to take all the holding in order tho.t he may move else\·Jhere 
and start farming again. The \'lri ter lmm-rs of no case ;;hen the Board has 
refused this request. 
The majority of planning permissions for substations impose a 
condition requiring landscaping, and the extent of land for thi;:; :r>Urpose 
can vary considerably. The Board seems to be anxious not to exercise its 
statutory power to acquire land compulsorily but has done so in at least 
four cases. (27) '.-/hen a compulsory purchase order is proposed there 
seems to be a tendency to reduce the area of land for landscaping. There 
is no doubt that compulsory po~.o1ers nay be exercised, both for the site 
of the actual substation, as well as for any land that may be required for 
landscaping. In the former case ho,·rever, the area required may be precisely 
calculated on the basis of the equipment it has to contain. In·the latter 
case the need for landscapinr,, and its extent is a subjective matter which 
may vary greatly dependin,s uhether one is the objecting lando'l-mer, t~e 
Board, the Local Planning Authority, a nearby resident, or the Local P~enity 
I 
I 
Society. For the Board to detemine the minium area to purchase 
compulsorily is a matter of fine judgement between all these often 
conflicting interests. 
i 
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A recent C.P~O. case concerned a pro9osed substation site at 
Hop End near A.mersham, Buckinghamshire. (28) In the first instance 
the Board \·t.ished to acquire about 108 acres in order to carry out extensive 
ground modelling to screen the substation; after which the larger part of 
"\;he land uould have been reinstated and returned to the former o\mer. The 
, 
I 
lando•.-.rner Nho strongly objected to the proposed substation reinforced his 
objection by opposing the purchase of such a large area of land. ~lis 
.Jdew was upheld by local residents, The Council for the Preservation of 1/ . 
Rural England ana the National Trust, and the Board felt o·bliged therefore 
to reduce the extent of the landscaping originally proposed so that the 
amended site came to 53 acres. This was made up as follows:-
400 and 132 kV compounds 23 acres 
Earthl-rork embankments, toHer and 
cable reserves ~nd access road. 16 acres 
Area required for landscaping 14 acres 
53 acres 
An average size 275/400 kV substation occupying 50 acres of land 
would cost about £3.5m which represents a capital investment of £70,000 
per acre. This figure would be increased to over £100,000 per acre in 
respect of the land occupied by electrical equipment. This high capital 
investment is not always appreciate~ and the Board in its desire not to 
use its compulsory powers has sometimes incurred considerable extra expense. 
In 1964 the Board \1as in consultation with the planning committee 
of Manchester and Sale for permission to constrtlct a 275/132 kV.transforming 
station. The Board had prepared several alternative layouts of the 
proposed substation which had been submitted to the respective planning 
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Committees, but they were all subject to objection for the reason that 
the substation \·Jould encroach on an area occupied by piggery small 
holdi!'l..gs. The planning comrJittees stated that such an encroachment t·rould 
affect the livelihood of the snallholders, and therefore the Board should 
consider some other arrangement so as to avoid this disturbance. The 
only Hay the Board t'las able to reduce the overall length of the substation 
and avoid this objection was by installing a cable tunnel between the 
132 kV and 275 kV compounds instead of laying then direcf into the ground. 
(29) This enabled the substation length to be reduced by 45 feet which 
I 
wcis sufficient to enable the planning committee to grant permission. The 
extra cost to the Board ;·rhich must be measured in many tens of thousands 
of pounds seems to be a very high price to pay for the retention of a 
few feet of a piggery smallholding. 
8.6 Conclusion 
The Board has built, or is irt· the process of building about 130 
'primary supergrid 275 kV CL"ld 4oO kV substations, which \'rould have involved 
the acquisition of approximately 5,000 acres of land. Of this area, over 
half of it t1ould be covered ~:rith granite chippings, gravel, and electrical 
' 
equipment, and devoid of any form of vegetation. Steel structures up to 
' 
70.feet high, and a mass of other equi~rnent, make these substations very 
difficult to fit into either urban or rural areas, ~~d the general opinion · 
seems to be to try and screen them by setting the substation at a lor;er 
level, and creating earth ban}~s and tree planting. The development by the 
Board of an electrical arr~~gement that reduces the overall height of a 
substation has been welcomed by Local Planr~~ Authorities and Amenity 
Societies, but so far as is kno'.·m only tuo substations out of about 130 
t-ri.ll be built to this net·r design. It is a r.:atter of regret that the 
revised design \d·..ich is s~ch a visual ir.lprovei:lent should have arrived so 
late in the supergrid construction programme. It is thought that probably 
Photograph 50 showing site of South Manchester substation before 
construction , and the pi ggery small hol dings the ret ention of which 
requir ed an expensive modification to the substation l ayout . 
I • 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Photograph 51. Control building at South Manchester substation. Nearly 
every primary grid substation has a control building similar to the one 
shown in this photograph, usually two store7, but occasionally single 
storey. It is manned continuously for the operation of the transformer 
and switches, as well as providing for the security and supervision of 
the subs tat ion. The main room is the control room >vhich occupies most 
of the first floor. The ground floor provides accommodation for banks 
of relay panels, and the electronic apparatus required for telecommunication 
with national control in London, and a local area control in Manchester. 
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not more than a dozen substations will eventually be built to this 
improved desisn. 
There seems little doubt that the electrical requirements for 
the siting of substations are the dominant factors, on the grounds of 
economy •. The cost of the electrical equi}?r::lent, and overhead lines 
dictate fairly precisely the opti[!'!um economic location. Any extra costs 
of land acquisition, additional civil works, because of extended access 
roads or poor soil conditions, or landscape treatment; incurred at the 
optimum electrical site would be easily exceeded by even a modest 
movement away from the optimu·m electrical position. 
I 
1~e ·Board generally seems to show little practical reeard to 
either land use, to Green 3elts or other forms of protected land, although 
. 
a few exceptions have been mentioned in this chapter. 
The fact is, that all but eleven out of approximately 130 sites 
obtained planning permission from the Local Planning Authority. ·rhe 
remaining eleven sites went to public inquiry which were subsequently 
allo-r1ed by the Ninister. This tends to confirm that the .i:3oard is probably 
right in their policy of the simple and direct economical approach to 
the problem of substation siting. 
In recognising that the Board is acting in accord r1ith the 
statutory requirement to provide 'an econooic supply' one may feel that 
the evidence suggests that their equal statutory duty to pay regard to 
amenity shows only a partially successful approach. 
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CHAP':DER. NINE 
Q.ase Study - A Su'bstation in Sout~ Buckinghamshire . 
9.1 Introduction 
9.2 The-case for the Generating Board 
9.3 The case for the Objectors 
'9. 4 The_ Inspf,!ctors 1 conclusions 
'9.5 Further investigation of alternative sites 
9.6 The inquiry re-opened 
9.7 Co~clusions 
9 •. 1 Introduction 
. ' 
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The previous chapter dealt' with the main con5iderati6n8 :influencing 
the selection of a site for a. large electricity substation. and it would be an 
interesting study to see how far the·se .considerations are vali,d, and the 
:I 
l-Te~ght given to them in a specific situa,tion. 
. There are difficulties in selecting a substation for the purpose of 
ex~~ng the various factors that led to its locat-ion, becastte one c~nnot be 
sure that it would be typical; and the tendency would be to ·choose,one th~t 
I 
I 
had some exaggerated features. Nevertheless if the site selected. for detailed. I . 
I 
exami:nation has_ been well documented, it at ·least presents the opportunity or·>·: 
extracting more reliable fE:l,cts upon .. w}lich to dra'" some conclusions. 
One such site was the subject of a.'"proposal. by the Gei1eratipg Bo~~d. 
to establish a 400/132 kV sul>station at e hamlet called Nop End, near Amersham 
in South Bt1,~kinghams~ire. The site the Board selected was vigorously-opposed; 
1-rhich resulted in two public inquiries and much :press co~ent. This case 
. was particularly interesting as the proposed site '·ras situated in an a:rea of 
outstanding Natural Beauty, and the costs·of alternative .sites was 'much 
Note:- l>!ap 50, an extract from 1" 0 .s. Sheets 159 and 160 has been included 
at the en~ .of ·this chapter. ·rhe map has been so arranged tpat it may 
·be left unfqlded dur~ng the reading of this _chapte~ whj_ch :~Y be_ 
helpf\4., in ide!}tifyitJg t}le locat'ion of the se.veral sites re,ferrerl to. 
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debated. The question of "'hat v-alue to put upon beautiful landscape was 
argued most eloquently as l·iell as the electrical justification for the need 
- I 
for a substation. It is thought therefore that the case of Hop End is worth 
. - I 
a careful_ study. ( 1 ) 
9.2 The Case -for the Generating Board 
Sometime ~n 1964 the Generating Board decided that it requi~d a 
suqstation site in South Buckinghamshire to obtain a major source of power 
trom the supergrid in order to reinforce electricity suppl~es in that area. 
The Board's system design engineer initiated the search for a 
s'Ubstation by defining the objectives that the proposed new substation was 
to· achieve. _He has $aid in evidence that the substation should be sui-ta'Qly 
located to take the electrical demand immediately off of the three existing 
132 · kV transmission lines which run to High Wycombe ~ Loudwater-, a~d to Iver. 
--~ Th'is--wa:s ·to be· achieved with· a ·minimum· of new 132 kV overhead lin~s or- cables~ 
I 
. I Th~ major centres of demand are concentrated in the Chesham - Amersham, and 
High Wycombe - Beaconsfield areas. (2) The substation l'!BS required to be 
located between these towns in.order that future transmission connections 
could be made with minimum cost and effect on·amenity. The substation 
.should also be located in a position which enabled the greatest use to made 
of the existing lines and should be located as near as possible to the 
existing 400 kV line route, to avoid the need for additional 400 kV lines 
in the area. 
The substation should if possible be sited where it could! be effec.t-
ively·screened by landscaping and where the overall impact on amenity of 
sub~tation ·and associated transmission lines were kept to a minimum. It was 
also necessary to have in mind the possibiiity of a new 400 kV traLmission 
I 
' 
lill9 betwee~ Co~orley and North ~lest London, il!ld l,ts connection to its 
ex-isting 4oO kV line, (3) shown diagrammatically on Hap 48. 
--- ~-
----........ 
• 
:r_ UPOODUC.., PO<* Tl40 OO .. ANCO suavaY NAP •ITO Tltl IAOCYION Or ... 
CONTJIOLLia OP M. IlL ITATlC»>UY OPPtCI. ClOW'N COPYl.IGHT l.&JiaVID. 
1 
PliNft? In' CI.I'ITaAL ILICTiliCITY GUIIUTI'IG 10.\I.D MUDQUAITI.U. 
Existing 0/H line,s 
Existing U/G cable 
New 0/H lines 
New U/G cables 
0/H lines to be dismantled 
Existing S/S sites 
Proposed S/S site 
A.O.N.B. 
Green Belt 
Areas of High Landscape Value 
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The Board's engineer said that the search for a substat~on site with 
these technical requirements would logically start where the 400 kV East 
Croydon to Iver line crosses the 132 kV Cowley to Iver line, and the Board's 
Officers have said that they reaslised from the outset that it would be 
extremely difficult if not impossible to find a site which did not have some 
effect on amenity and cause offence, because the optimum electrical location 
was within the proposed Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. (4) 
The Board investigated seven sites ·(5) and from considerations 
of visual amenity and possibility of concealment in. association with the 
fve{head lines they preferred a location at Mop End with a practical 
alt.ernative at Owlsears vlood. The Board had discussed all these alternatives 
with officers of the County Council and'the Rural District Council and had. 
gained the impression that the Mop End site was also preferred by them as the 
least objectionable. 
On 1st August, 1966 an outline planning application was made to 
Amersham R.D.C. for the l·iop End site, situated on the north side of the 
Rough Park, which would have involved the purchase of about 110 acres of 
land. (6) This large area of land for a ;o acre substation rtas proposed 
in order to carry out extensive earth works to provide immediate physical 
screening of the site from all directions. It has been intended t~at the 
greater part o·f this land would have been returned to agricultural use for 
arable or grazing soon after the completion of the ground modelling. There 
was however considerable objection to this proposal because of the large 
area of land involved. At the request of the Buckinghamshire Branch of 
the C.P.R.E. a meeting was held with the local residents at Mop End, 
representatives of the landowner, the C.P.R.E. and the National Trust. 
Preference was expressed for a revised proposal to take greater advantage 
of the adjoining woodlands. This resulted in an overall proposal which 
reduced the acquisition area to about 53 acres, made up of 43 acres of 
woodland, 9 acres of arable and about 1 acre of pasture. (7) 
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Followi~g this .amended proposal for Mop End, discussions and 
consultations took place with the County and Area Planning Officers, the 
Clerk and Surveyor of Amersham R.D.C. the C.P.R.E., the Forestry Commission, 
County Surveyor, Agents for the land~~er, as well as_interested local 
residents at J.~op End. The Board .also arranged a visit to a similar substation, 
and they have said that all observations and suggestions made at those meetings 
were noted, and where practicable incorporated in ~heir amended proposal which 
was submitted for planning permission. 
Board:-
Following these consultations the Chiltern Society wrote to the 
"We fully recognise the great·care with which the 
Central Electricity Generating Boardhave sought a 
site which will be as inoffensive as possible.·It 
may rrell prove to be the case that Uop End is the 
right place for the substation." (8) 
·As Mop End is within the Chiltern's A.O.N.B. the National Parks 
Commission ware formally consulted and in their reply to the Board said:-
"We think the Commission '1-Tould take the view that it 
would be diff~cult to find a less obtrusive site for 
this substation tha~ the one proposed and, although 
the 400 kV line itself cannot be concealed, the sub-
station liill have the least damaging effect on the 
landscape that is possible. It is to be hoped, however, 
that in order to ensure that the fullest benefit is 
obtained from the existing l-Toodlands, the amount of 
tree·f'elling.is kept to the minimum that is essential."(9) 
I 
Despite these consultations and observations the Amersham'Rural 
Council and local organisations sustained their objections, and planning 
permission was refused. .The Board lodged an appeal against this refusal 
and a public inquiry was held. ( 1 0) · 
At this inquiry the Board's witnesses attempted to demonstrate 
that they had gone to a lot of trouble to consider the effect of amenity 
of the site at MOp Endo A set of air photographs, (11) s~te photographs 
{12) and a model were exhibited, (13) a selection of these photographs 
and of the model are included on the following pages. 
Photograph 52. Air oblique view eastwards of proposed South Bucks 
substation with extent of electrical compounds outlined . 
Map 49 . Showing location of proposed S . Bucks substation enclosed by 
woodlands and sited near the head of a shallow valley across the 500 ft . 
, .. contour . j 
I 
EAST CLAYDDN- IVER LINE GATE HOUSE 
~OOkV 
THE ROUGH PARK 
VIEW 
HIGH WYCDMB E ROAD . 
Pho t ogr aph 53. 
I 
THE ROUGH PARK ROAD TO PENN 
ROAD TO MOP END 
I BB ROA R LOOKIN G TO WAR OS AM ER SHAM 
Photograph 54. 
WATER TOWER ON GORE HILL TWO MILES AWAY 
SUMME RV I LLE'S WOOD COWLEY- I VER 132kV LINE 
11CC MOP END AND A4 13 
Photograph SS. 
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WDODRDW HIGH HOUSE BEHIND 
COWLEY - IVER 132kV LINE 
'"''" """  1 ROUGH PARK 
I • I 
MODEL FAR M 
OAK PL ANTATION THE ROUGH PARK 
400 kV CROSS I NG TOWER ZL 448 
WHEATLEY WOOD 
PMA 179 132kV TOWER 
Photograph 56. 
COWLEY IVER 132kV 
_ ___:___--:;::=:---- TOWER No- PMA -177 
Photograph 57. 
OAK PLANTATION 
\ 
PMA 178 132kV 
. VI E~ FROM LANE AD JACEN T TO 
'H I GH LANDS ' OFF CHERR Y LANE . 
Photograph 58. 
ROUGH PARK 
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TURKEY WOO D SUMMERV ILLE' S WOOD 
LITTLE SUMMER Y I LLE ' S WOOD 
TURKEY WOOD 
SUMMERVIL LE' S WOOD 
PMA 178 132kV ANG LE TOW 
UPPER PARK 
Photogr a ph 59. Pl a n vi ew of mod e l of S. Bucks subst a tion wi t h 
Mark I e lectrica l l ayout. 
Photogr a ph 60. Plan vi ew of model of S. Bucks substation wi t h 
Mark II electrical layo~t. 
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Photo graph 61. Air oblique of mode l of S. Bucks substation with Mark I electrical layout . 
Photograph 62. Air oblique of model of S. Bucks Substation with Mark II electrical layout. 
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The appeal site was situated on a comparatively high part of 
this undulating countryside, and the formation level of the substation 
\·Tould be about 500 ft. above ordnance datum. The presence of the existing 
trees of about 70 ft • high t<~ould give excellent screening as well as 
providing a background to the substation equipment. The orientation of the 
compounds was arranged to take the greatest advantage of the contours and 
to provide the greatest benefit from the earth moving operation of cut and 
fill by establishing the substation floor at the lowest practicable level. 
I . The precJ.se position of the substation was also inf~uenced by the desire to 
site the installation at the greatest· distance from the houses at 1'lop End 
to the west and those at :rlood.row to the south. 
The Board said that before any consultations took place about 
the site at f.!op End the Y7hole of the surrounding area had been carefully 
investigated and six other possible sites considered. (14) 
Site number 1 at Featherbed Lane, Holmer Green, site number 2 
to the north-east, and site number 3 north of tviop End Farm are all on 
expose4 high ground above the 500ft. contour line and would be visible 
from residential development at Holmer Green, Beamond End and Mop End, 
and clearly visible from Little Kingshill and the Missendens. The l:i:ne 
entries, for ea~h site, would be much more obtrusive than for the Mop End 
site. Site number 4 in the Rough Park is on the highest part of the woodland 
area and the necessary line entries would have necessitated the felling of 
many tall trees thus reducing the screening of the substation. Site number 5 
at ~~tle's Farm, Little ~lissenden is on the north side of a railway 
embankment and a considerable amount of cut and fill l-Tould be required to 
form the substation floor, and in consequent the railway embankment rrould 
not af'ford an effective scre,ening. The overhead line entries to this site 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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w·ould be very prominent and it seemed unavoidable that there would be three 
· overhead lines crossing the A413 road in close proximity. Tr1o of these lines 
would be close together around Little r.~issenden and this t'l'as also considered i 
to be most undesirable. 
In the early stages of consultation Site No. 7 at Ow·lsears Wood 
seemed to find some favour with the county and district representatives. 
If one regarded merely the substation itself this would have been a good 
site as it is on low ground below 350ft. A.O.D. and is not unduly .close 
to many residences. One disadvantage would perhaps have been the interference 
with numerous footpaths in the area, but the more serious objection to the 
sit,!J seemed to be because of the overhea~ line diversions which t"lould be 
required. 
All these alternative sites are within the Chilterns Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beaty. No other sites had been suggested during the 
period of construction by either the County Council or Local Authorities, 
and although in refusing the Board 1s application one of the grounds tias 
that "The Planning Authority were not satisfied that the substation cannot 
be ·sited outside the A.O.N.B." they had not suggested any such location. 
The Board were confident that there tiaS no site other than that chosep, 
even outside the A.O.N.B. which would have a less injurious impact on 
amenity generally. 
One objector during the course of the inquiry suggested a further 
six alternative sites which were all situated outside the Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. (15) The Board's officers said that all of 
these sites were technically possible but they were not able during the 
course of the inquiry to give a fully considered opinion from all aspects 
of amenity cost and detail design. All of these sites· were along the route 
of the existing East Claydon/Iver 400kV line towards Iver, including one at !ver. 
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All of them were in the green belt and had disadvantages in the development 
··of ·the 132 kV system and the connection of a possible future 400 kV line. 
The Board in commenting upon these suggested·sites said that 
having regard to the necessity of reinforcing the electrical supply in 
the areas of Chesham - Amersham and High \fycombe - Beaconsfield, the further 
a site was moved along the route of the existing East Claydon to Iver 400kV 
line towards the substation at Iver, the greater became the technical and 
economic disadvantages, and the amenity problems •. Electrical reinforcement 
f'+'om Iver substation or nearby, did not meet the electrical design parameters J~ down by the Board's system design engineer. It was remote from those 
areas requiring an electrical supply and did not make use of the existing 
r 
132 kV lines, it was ·also uneconomic to transmit electrical pm;rer into Iver 
substation, transform it down and then bring it out again to the required 
areas. 
A stu~ was made by the Board of an alternative scheme of 
electrical reinforcement, whereby the electrical demand from the Amersham= 
and Beaconsfield areas would be supplied from the suitably enlarged existing 
substation at Iver. This alternative would involve taking 132 kV lines 
through the :f.fetropolitan Green Belt between Iver and Loudwater through an 
area of some beauty, and through the built-up area betl;reen i'latf'ord and 
Hemel South. To provide a reinforcement system by 1980 comparable with 
the ].fop End scheme, and assuming that the 132 kV line connection had to be 
put underground, the additional cost was said to be in the order of' £3.4 
million. This sum would be enough to pay for the whole of the 400 kV 
substation, the 132 kV substation anG. transformers required for local supply 
from the Mop End site. 
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The most promising site of those suggested seemed to be No. 8 
adjoining Bulstrode Park located on a p~rtly worked out gravel pit now in 
use as a rubbish tip, situated immediately south of-the London to Oxford 
. A40 road. This site is half\'lay betl·reen Owlsears ~lood and Iver and is close 
to the existing 400 kV line, but it only meets two of th~ design requirements 
for the South Buckinghamshire substation location. It would not be suitably 
located to relieve the three overloaded 132 kV lines, and is not centrally 
located to the load centres. The connection to a possible future 400 kV 
I 
line would result in a birdcaging effect of overhead lines to the north of 
the site. 
The comparative cost of any site w·ould depend upon the cost of 
civil works plus the cost of the necessary 400 kV and 132 kV connections. 
The cost of the electrical equipment would not affect the comparative 
costs between alternative sites as they l·Tould be about the same. The total 
costs for substation equipment, civil works, landscaping and associated 
transmission connections in the case of Mop End would be £3,399,000 by 
1975 increasing to .£11,472.000 by 1980. The cost of Owlsears \food site 
would be £3,698,000 by 1975 and .£12,154,000 by 1980. 
The cost penalty of £682,000 resulting from the relatively 
short movement·~rom Mop End to Owlsears Wood was almost entirely due to 
the extent of the secondary 132 kV connections and reflected the sensitivity 
of such movement; and that l'las irhy the Board had not searched for sites 
outside the Area of CutstandingNatural Beauty. This cost penalty concerned 
only the use of the substation for local supplies and had nothing to do 
with the cost of connecting the P.Ossible future 400 kV line. 
I 
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In the case of site No. 8 Bulstrode Park, the civil enginering 
'I'Torks were estimated to require an expenditure of £350,000 compared with 
: 
l-lop End~ of £241,000. The cost penalty was due mainly to the longer 
I 
transmission connections and particularly the placing of long lengths of 
I 
132 kV line underground. 
The Advocate summing up the Board's case said that taking into 
consideration all the factors that have emerged during the inquiry and 
recognising in particular the need to preserve as far as possible the 
general amenity of this part of the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
the Board was of the opinion that the choice of Mop End as a site to 
I I 
pro~ide the 400/132 kV substation necess~ry to maintain the future 
electrical supplies to area was the correct one for the following reasons:-
"1. The site is in the centre of the area of load grouth and therefore 
provides the optimum position both electrically and economically. 
2. The overhead line modifications required have the least impact 
on amenity. 
3. The site itself is for the most part woodland and l-rith the 
exception of the north side will have the remainder of a large 
wooded area with its perimeter of well rnatured forest· trees as 
an established screen for the substation structures. Furthermore, 
the rise in the contours to the north and the presence of the 
other nearby woodlands of Shardloes will afford a great deal of 
useful screening from that direction. 
4. The site will be well screened not only by the existing but 
by the proposed additional landscaping from adjacent habitation 
and distant development of Amersham, Coleshill and the lfissendens. 
5. The most important factor to be taken into consideration is the 
position of the existing overhead lines 'tThich cross the A.O.N .B. 
and provide the means 1·ihereby the electrical supplies to the towns 
and villages in the North Chilterns area can be reinforced. I 
consider that the Board's aim to cause the minimum additional 
effect on amenity uill have been achieved if consent is obtained 
for the ~mp End site and the overhead line rearrangement to connect 
to it." 
I 
( 
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9.3 The Case for the Objectors 
Opposition to the proposed substation site at Mop End was 
principally voiced by Amersham Rural District Council, supported by most 
of the/local amenity societies. (16) The local papers also affected plenty 
I 
of opportunity for critical comment on the proposal (17) and for the 
expression of local opinion. 
The Amersham R.D.C. on the 2nd ~~~eh, 1967 refused planning 
permission for a substation at Mop End for the following five reasons:- (18) 
"1. The site is included within an area of high landscape value 
in the approved County Development Plan. 
The site is included in the proposed extension to the !wtropolitan 
and Local Green Belt which is intended to preserve a belt of open 
country around London and to p~event the spreading and merging of 
the towns and villages within its boundaries. 
The site is included within the designated Chilterns Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. 
Development of the type proposed, situated as it '1-rould be on the 
. upper slopes of a valley running through the Chilterns, '1-Tould have 
a major impact on the amenities of one of the most beautiful areas 
of county close to London, and would be visible from the surrounding 
countryside and, in particular, from nearby footpaths and highuays. 
The Local Planning Authority are not satisfied that the substation 
cannot be sited outside the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty." 
The objections to a substation at :r.7op End were vigorously persued, 
and the theme of each of the five reasons for refusal were extensively argued. 
The main case against the Board was that the proposed site was within the 
Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty that the :r.unister of Housing 
and Local Government had so recently confirmed, (19) and to approve this 
site would be contrary to the Ministers intention to preserve this area of 
such landscape beauty. The Amersham R.D.C. put for."fard at the public inquiry 
-·al.~ other sites that should be investigated all of which were outside the 
A.O.N.B. in the Gerrards Cross area, but nevertheless within the Metropolitan 
Green Belt·. (20) The Board's officers took advantage of the late SUI!II:ler 
evenings to inspect these alternative sites, and gave evidence upon them 
during the subsequent days of the inquir,Y. 
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The spokesmen for the amenity societies and residents associations, 
, supported the Councils objections by emphasising th~t they were not satisfied 
that sites outside the A,O,N,B had been seriously considered, and that any 
additional cost attributable to a site outside the A.O.N,B. would be an. 
amenity cost justified to keep the A.O.N.B. free of this form of development. 
1 9.4 The Inspectors Conclusions 
The inquiry lasted for four days from the 22nd to the 25th August, 
1967 follow·ed by a further three days of inspection of t'he site and the 
alternatives. The Inspector's report (21) t-ras published three months later 
in which he summarised the facts, and from them drerr the following 
conclusions:-
.. 
He reported that the "dotte~ boundary (22) which was intended 
to indicate the trend of electrical demands at grid points in this part of 
Buckinghamshire did not strictly define the sphere ofinfluence of the 
proposed substation over the years 1970 to 1980. The sphere of influence of 
the substation would chanse with the timing of the various reinforcements 
and, broadly speaking, by 1980, the substation would be supplying the whole 
of the "dotted" area. It was not possible to relate any other site to a 
particular geographic line shmm on a map, as the fringe areas would change 
over the years because of the interconnection of the 132/33 kV grid substations 
with 33/11 kV substations, many of which spread out into the rural .areas. 
It was the power stations which provided the pow·er to the national 
Supergrid, the purpose of the Supergrid substations being to transform and 
transfer that power. Any new Supergrid substation, wherever sited, was 
bound to affect the flow on existing transmission lines. It was technically 
possible to enlarge existing major substations outside the zone and transmit 
the porTer into it; but the Inspector concluded that it would be grossly 
uneconomic in this instance. 
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He said that the layout of the proposed substation at Nop End with 
its naturally well-wooded surroundings was such that the structures of the 
substation should be well hidden from general view. Given proper and 
i 
sufficient landscape treatment, it should be sufficiently well screened, 
I 
except'from certain very local and limited view points, to make the site 
acceptable in this area from a visual amenity aspect. He had no doubt that 
the Board would do their utmo~t to carry out landscaping in accordance with 
their recommendations and the undert~kings they had given. (23) 
The Inspector commented that although the substation and its 
equipment would nestle into lower ground the site itself is on relatively 
hi~ ground and it was therefore, the possiM,lity of the sight of a number 
. of'overhead lines coming into and leaving the site that had given rise to 
concern. In view, however, of the undertaking given by the Board that, so 
far as development can be envisaged up to 1980, ·the 132.kV circuits associated 
with the Mop End scheme within the Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty would be placed underground, he considered that this went a very long 
way towards meeting that objection. 
From an engineering point of view, he considered that the Mop End 
site had considerable advantages. Other sites in the Chilterns Area or 
within the green belt would not escape some injury to visual amenity and 
there was the cost advantage of I,1op End to weigh in the balance, and also 
the impact of overhead lines upon visual amenity associated with the 
development at any of the other sites put fonrard. 
The site at Mop End was well located to take the electrical load 
immediately off the existing 132 kV lines feeding the area, and it would 
required a minimum of new 132 kV overhead lines, or alternatively, costly 
132 kV underground cables for the future tra!U;lmission reinforcements of the 
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major centres of load in the areas of Lye Green, Amersham, Chesham and High 
. - Wycombe, Loudwater, Beaconsfield. It also makes the best use of the 
existing 400 kV and 132 kV transmission lines because of its loca:tion right 
at the point of crossing of the existing East Claydon, Iver 400 kV line and 
the existing Co1fley, Iver 132 kV line. The diversion of these overhead lines 
into Hop End compared with any of the other sites could be done with the 
minimum amount of new line. 
The Inspector also thought it was significant that if the Board 
were unable to find new sites for generating stations in the London area, I ' 
. J future 400 kV line from Cm-1ley tOiV"ards north-vrest London would be I I adv~ntageous for the purpose of importing electricity generated in the 
Midlands. Evidence was given on the technical and economic advantages for 
turning in such a line at r·iop End which would then realise the full 
potentiality of the site. The existing 132 kV Cowley to Iver line within 
the Chilterns.Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty could be dismantled and the 
route occupied by the-future 400 kV line without increasing the number of 
overhead linea in that Area. It was admitted that this would involve the 
introduction of a larger type of construction in place of a smaller one, but 
the Inspector agreed·with the Board's view that this was preferable to 
routeing a new 400 kV line south of High l-Tycombe and through the High vlycombe 
valley towards London. Such a route, in any event, would have to pass 
through a substantial part of the Chilterns A.O.N.B. between Saunderton and 
High lfycombe. Even if a future 400 kV line should not be routed via r·iop End, 
the Inspector was satisfied that this site still had technical and economic 
advantages compared with the others which had been considered. Nevertheles·s, 
it tras the connection of such a line at Mop End thus making it a 400 kV 
switching station on the Supergrid 11hich, appears to have led to objection 
by nearly all concerned. 
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The Board were commanded by the Inspector for bringing before the 
' inquiry the possibility of a future 400 kV line. So often in the past they 
had been criticised for not telling the public their future plans. If the 
suggested connection did come about; the necessary substation equipment and 
circuit-breakers could be installed in space that would othenrise be 
grassed over without in any way detracting from the lanscaping proposals. 
As for the need to meet the increasing demands for electricity in South 
Buckinghamshire and West Hertfordshire, the Inspector was satisfied that a 
new substation was needed, and that the transformer part of the proposed 
substation at I·iop End would meet that need and provide for the future 
reinforcement of the zone in the best te~hnical and most economic way. 
The Inspector accepted the Board's argument that of the 53 acres 
required for the site a large part was to be used for ground modelling and 
landscaping, and the relativ~ly small area required for the compounds trould 
provide space for all the electrical equipment required by the local 132 kV 
system up to at least the year 1990. The Board did not think that any real 
purpose would be achieved by reducing the compound area merely to that 
required for four transformers; l·rhich l'rould only meet the expected local 
demand fo~ the 14 years up to 1985, after which time another site of 
similar acrea~ would be required for further reinforcement. Still less 
purpose would be served by having only a two transformer substation a l·iop End 
because this would require another two sites. The proposal to provide space 
for eight transformers at the one site ensures the best use of land and 
electrical equipment, and provi~es for a greater security of supply; and it 
confines the possible damage. to visual amenity. 
The Inspector concluded his report by finding that the advantages 
of the Mop End site were that the overhead line modifications would have the 
least impact on amenity. The site would also be well screened not only by 
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the existing woodlands but by the proposed additional landscaping from 
· adjacent habitation and distant development of Amersham, Coleshill and the 
IVJissendens. Important factors -vrere that it was in the centre of load growth 
and \'l"ell located in relation to the position of the existing lines which 
crossed the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. 
"1 • 
I( 
'3. 
On the basis of this he expressed the follow·ing opinions:- (24) 
The proposal is one that constitutes very special circumstances, 
and as such the development can be considered within a Green Belt 
or Area of Outstanding natural Beauty. 
The technical and cost advantages of siting the substation close to 
the existing 275/400 kV and 132 kV lines at }Iop End are abundant. 
The appeal site is well chosen from an amenity point of view, and 
the installations are not likely to create a serious visual intrusion 
to the public except as regards users of footpath No. 27. 
In Scotland hydro-electric schemes have become acceptable in areas 
of high landscape value, and personally I see no reason rrhy a scheme 
such as this, so essential to modern living and progress, should 
not be acceptable if carefully sited and landscaped. So treated 
the substation might -vrell form a point of interest to users of the 
footpath affected." 
The Inspector accordingly recommended to the Minister of Housing 
and Local Government that the appeal be allowed. 
The r·iinist.ry of Power Inspector in his report (25) on the Compulsory 
Purchase Order recommended to his I'1inister that he was convinced by the 
Board's case, and that the order should be confirmed. 
The respective Ministers did not feel able to accept their Inspectors 
recommendations to approve the Mop End site, and after considering the matter 
for some five months wrote to the Generating Board in March 1968 (26) to 
ask the Board to carry out a further search outside the Chilterns Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, and also ~ possible outside the proposed 
extension to the Netropolitan Green Belt, and to report accordingly. 
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9.5 Further Investiaation of Alternative Sites 
Follm .. ing the request from the two I1inisters the Generating Board 
prepared a report (27) examining four alternative sites. (28) Three of 
these were outside the A.O.U .B. at Longwick, Loud't'Tater and Bulstrode Park, 
the latter being the most practicable one of those suggested by Amersham 
R.D.C. at the inquiry. The fourth site was the original site at Nop End. 
The Board also laid considerable emphasis in its report that 
since the first inquiry they had completed a new design -·of substation 
structure which was significantly lo'tier . and less obtrusive. The earlier 
design of 400 kV substation is usually dominated by the heavy steel 72 ft. 
high gantries from which are suspended the insulators and aluminium tubes 
forming the connection for carrying current from one piece of electrical 
equipment to another. In the new design all this equipment would be 
superseded by self supporting aluminium lattice structures in the form of 
a bridge with a maximum hight of 54 ft. The new design of supporting 
structure also enabled the overall length of the substation to be reduced 
by about 1 00 ft. at each end. The difference between the l-1ark I and l•1ark II 
design is shmm in photographs 36 and 37. (29) The Board also demonstrated 
the advantages of the Mark II design by preparing models of the two forms of 
electrical layout shown in photographs 59 to 62. In the Board 1 s vie1·1 this 
reduction in height and the lightness of the structure would be a considerable 
visual improvement, and constituted another reason why the substatiorr at 
Mop End could be made visually acceptable. The Board concluded its report 
by reaffirming its justification for selecting the site at I•fop End on both 
economic and menity grounds. 
f 
I 
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Copies of this report were sent by the Ministers to all interested 
parties and comments invit~d. Although such replies as they may have 
received were not publicised, it would be safe to su~ise that they raised 
I 
' 
sufficient doubts in the Ministers mind to cause them to re-open the inquiry 
to give an opportunity for the additional evidence produced by the Board 
to be tested by cross-examination. The inquiry was accordingly re-opened 
on Thursday, 12th December, 1968 at Amersham Council Offices. (30) 
9. 6 The Inquiry Re-Opened 
Two different inspectors conducted the second inquiry (31) and 
I 
although they had avilable all the papers and a transcript of the evidence 
at:fhe first hearing, the Board chose to present all the evidence a second 
time, which was further amplified by consideration of the three alternative 
sites put forward in,their report. 
The Board emphasised the fact that the reduced height of the Hark II 
substation structures partially eliminated any view of the substation at 
~bp End, other than from the footpath which would need to be diverted. All 
the evidence given by the Board's t-ritnesses l'Tas directed to proving that 
despite its location in the A.O.N.B. it was the best site for economic, 
technical and amenity reasons. 
The opposition to the Mop End site and tacit support for any 
alternative, was presented by Amersham Rural District Council and the 
local amenity societies, and was substantially the same as given at the 
first inquiry. 
The local authorities of the alternative sites also appeared to 
object to the site in their respective areas and to discuss, cross-examine, 
and make representations upon the merits of the alternatives. The County 
Council, the Countryside Commission, and the Council for the Preservation of 
Rural Engl~nd, supported the Mop End site as the "least offensive." 
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The Deputy County Planning Officer reading from.his proo~ summed 
. ·up with these words:- (32) 
11 
••••• it seems to be quite clear that {ill the f'o~·site? 
would have an adverse effect upon local.ainenity to one 
degree or ·another, but in my viel'l the crucial question 
Concerns the lengths Of additional overhead lines 'I'Thj,ch 
'l'rould be required in each case. At each of the al tern- , 
. ative sites, other than Hop End, the requirement ,is for j 
a number of additional 400 kV and 132 kV lines radiating I 
out from the substation uhereas at Hop End, no ne1'1' lines i 
are necessary, and in the ultimate, a net addition of two 
to"I'Ters wil). be the result. Having a regard to this and I 
also to the fact that since the initial inquiry the 
Generating Board have designed a Nark II tjrpe substation l 
~'lhich considerably cuts down the height of the necessary 
equipment, I am of the opinion that the site at r·iop En,d 
would :be least damaging to the amenity of this part of 
the country. In coming to this conclusion I have not 
taken into' account the cost penalties calculated by the 
Central Electricity Generating ·Board for t.he three 
other sites relative to Hop End. In my view~ ·on amenity 
·grounds. alon:, Hop ~nd. is clearly the least detrimental ; 
of all the s~tes wh~ch have been put forward. 11 
9 •7 Conclusion 
The Ministers have not yet issued their decision on this :appeai, 
but by studying the evidence and the emotional attitudes of the varkous . 
parties, ori.e should be able to distil some general conclusions. 
The Board made an attempt in 1961 (33) to anticipate the development 
of the 400 kV supergrid. Their plan was based on forecasts of the l · · . 
. geographical patterns of load gro'l·rth and of new generati11g capac;:ity! to 
supply that growth. Changes of .detail were expected to arise in re~ation 
to the connections to new pm.;er stations and to new substations lihep precise 
locations t-Tere known. So far as is known and some seven years later no· 
revised overall plan has been published. The. existing 400 kV line at ~1op 
End was foreshadowed in the 1961" report, but there was no indicatio~ at 
that time_of the need for a possible suqstation. One is· left with the 
impression that the Board although working within the :framework of the 1961 
plan nevertheless introduces some major schemes as and w}len the need arises. 
-i 
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j 
I The Board by not anticipating or announcing the possibility of this 
. , .
. substation at the time of _obtaining permissi_on _for the East Claydoh 
-_. I 
to Iver 400 kV _line; had in large measure made the_ selection of th~ r1op 
I End site inevitab.ie. If the requirement for a substation in Southj 
' ' .. Buckinhamshire had been recognised in 1960 when. the· 400 kV rout.e was being. 
- . I 
l" planned it would have presented the opport1111ity of routE:d.ng the li-he via 
. : 
a more acceptable substation site. on the other ha:nd in 1960 the·- Chilterns 
. I 
1 Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, had not been officially define~, but 
I neve~theless the landscape beauty of that area is not confined to ~'Minister's 
confirma.t ion of a line on a map. 
I The towns needing electrical reinforcement are sti~l the ,same,- so 
from the point of vi~w of the Board it could be argued that nothint 
J 
significantly had changed since 1960 to suggest that even if the. p~::;;sibility 
: 
. ~ -. u : • . ,· ' . . . • - :' . - ,_. - ·: : . :_ of a substa::tion· had· been brOught into· the.· scheme·· of the overhead line the 
. I 
result would have been any different. The pul:>lic h':n"l'ever may have ;appreciate.d 
that this part of the supe_rgri~ had been considered co~prehensivel~ rather 
I 
-
. . I 
·. than giving the impression that their loss of the natural· beauty of
1 
Hop End· . 
! 
'tTas an afterthought. The difficulty of a4optirig an objective a:ttit~de to 
1: 
the sitillg of a large substation in oneis own locality ·is readily a~preciated, 
L but it is significant that the National Parks Col!l11lission with overa[ll 
. I 
re~ponsibility for the guardianship of NatiOilB.l Parks and A•9•N oB's; anci the 
I • County Council with a county _;-ride planning· responsibility have both: expl'essed 
a contrary view from that of the local authority. 
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An attempt has been made to form an objective assessment of the 
'four practical alternatives and this has been set out in table No. 8. The 
assessment is made t'l'ithin the context of ·the electrical· requirements as 
set out 'by the Board's system design engineer, and is not l'Tithin the scope 
1 
of this' chapter to challenge these design parameters. On this basis it 
becomes clear that the site a.t r-~op End is the obvious choice. The site 
at Mop End may be said to damage the principle of the A.O.N.B. but the 
adoption of any of the other sites would seem liable to result in a greater 
damage to the visual amenity of South Buckinghamshire. 
Effect of site on amenity 
r-:ileage of new 132 kV 
coa~ections on fresh 
routes. 
Turn-i~ of existing 
East Claydon to Iver 
400 kV line. 
Turn-in of future 
Cov:ley to London 
400 kV line. 
Cost penalty compaxed 
t.;i th Nop End. 
Loud water 
Bulstrode Park 
Longwick 
Mop End 
Overhead Underground 
Partly within 
AONB. Outside 
.Green Belt. 
Small impact on 
existing devel-
opment. 
Outside AONB. 
In Green Belt. 
Between A40 roac 
and future motor 
.way. No impact 
on housing. 
Harked out grave 
pit. 
Outside JI.ONB anc 
Green Belt. 
Some impact on 
housing.. Plea-
1.5 
1.0 
1.5 
1-
7.0 
l. 
2.0 
. sant farmland of 2.5 
no special dis-
tinction. Visible 
at range of 2-3 
miles from 
Chilterns 
Escarpment. 
In JI.ONB 
.. ·-
9.0 
Outside AONB 
--
9.5 
In AOI\1-:8 
1.5 
Outside AONB 
19.5 
In AO:NB 
Outside AONB 
12.0 
----
Turn-in h'Ould involve 
four addition~l miles of 
line, including 2 more 
L! AONB and 1~ in Green 
Belt. 
No difficulty. Passes 
vary close to site. 
7 additional miles of 
new 4oo kV line re-
quired 
with considerable 
impc>.ct on countryside • 
Impact on amenity so 
serious as to cast doubt 
on practicability of 
this site. 
Impact on amenity so 
serious as to cast doubt 
on practicability of 
this site. 
Practicable but over 4 
miles of new 40o kV 
line required with 
considerable impact on 
existing development. 
Ih AO~'B, but In AONB No difficulty. Passes No difficulty. Would 
well 'screened._ very close to siteo pass very close· to site. 
£1,16o,ooo 
£2,490,000 
15s5 
_
11 
________ 
1 
__ S_l_i__,ght imp:..=a~c'-'t:..___g.-----:~---:---:-:-::-:=----- __________________ ------------ -------------1 
on existing Outside AONB 
TABLE NO. 8 
housing at 
!>lop End. 
Assessment of .the factors rele·.re.nt to four alternative ]_ocations for the selec·tion of a substation site in 
South Buckinghamshire. 
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CHAPTER NINE 
. References 
1. The choice of the Nop End site as a case study is also influenced 
by the fact that the •·rriter had the opportunity of being present at both 
inquiries receiving copies of proofs of evidence, seeing a full transcript 
of the proceedings and the Inspectors reports as 1·rell as being fairly 
familiar with the locality. The complete list of documents referred to is 
given in the Bibliography for this chapter. 
2. This area is shovm dotted on map 50 and has been transcribed from 
diagram PJA1 uhich t-ras exhibited at the public inquiry. 
3. Map 48 shows how these electrical requirements are achieved and the 
geographical advantages of the Hop End site. Copies of this map were 
distributed at the public inquiry, as vrell as similar maps for the three 
alternative sites mentioned in the Board's report referred to later. I I . 
4·. 1 The Chilterns A.O.N .B. had been designated 26. 5.64 at about the 
same time as those preliminary site investigations were taking place. 
5. l.fup 50 shovrs the location of these alternatives numbered 1 to 7. 
6. This site is numbered 4A on I1ap 50. 
7. This revised siting beca~e the site the Board finally adopted for 
its Hop End proposal and is numbered 6 on ~'Iap 50. • 
8. Letter dated 21 .1 .67. The full text of this letter 11as read out 
at the public inquiry 22.8.67. 
9. Letter dated 9. 2.67 read out in full at the public inquiry 22.8.67. 
It is noted that the view expressed is not that of the Co~~ission, but one 
of its staff. 
10. The public inquiry ~ras held at Amersham R.D.C. offices from 22.8.67 
to 25.8.67., followed by a further three days of site inspections. 
11. Photograph 52 was one of the set of those exhibited at the inquiry 
with the site of the substation outlined on the photograph. 
12. Photographs 53 to 58 lettered AA to F.F are copies of those handed 
in at the inquiry. The vielr points are shown on drawing 1 A incluq.ed in the 
pocket at the end of this volume. 
13. Two models of the electrical compounds l'Tere made, one of the 
standard form of electrical layout, and the other of. the then new design 
which was considerably louer and genP.rally considered to be a visual 
improvement. These could be inserted into the landscape model in order 
that comparisons could be made between the r-1ark I and Hark II electrical 
layouts. 
14. Shown on l{a.p 50. 
15. These sites are shown on Hap 50 and are numbered 8 to 13. 
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16. The following are on record as objecting:- Amersham Guild, .Am.ersham 
Parish Council, Amersham Rural District Residents Association, Amersham Society, 
Beaconsfield Area Preservation Society, Chartridge Parish Residents Association, 
, ~nilterri Society, Coleshill Residents Association. 
17. See Chapter 9 bibliography for list of press cuttings. 
18. Report of Inspector to }linister of Housing and Local Government 
op. cit. Page 1. Paragraph 3. 
19. The Chilterns A.O.N.B. had been designated 26. 5.64 but not 
confirmed until 16.12.65. The Board's outline application was dated 1 .8.66 
refused 2.3.67 and appeal lodged 13.4.67. 
20. These sites were suggested by an Amersham R.D.C. Councillor 1tho had 
't'Talked some eighteen miles along the route of the existing 400 kV line. 
These sites are shmm on l·Tap 50 and numbered 8 to 13. 
I 21. !linistry of Power dated 30.11.67 see Chapter 9 bibliography. 
I I 
22. / This dotted boundary is shown on I.fap 50 and has been transcribed 
from diagram PJA1 exhibited at the inquiry. 
23. The Landscape lvitness produced drawings GG2A and GG3A included in 
the pocket at the back of this volume to illustrate the extent to 't'Thich the 
site may be seen, and his ground modelling and planting proposals to provide 
screening from the most vunerable viewpoints. 
24. Report to Ninister of Housing and Local Government op.cit. page 15 
Paragraph 71 • 
25. Report dated 30.11 .67. See Chapter 8 bibliographyc 
26. This letter dated 5. 3. 68 l'tas not made available to the public but 
was frequently referred to and quoted. 
27. This report dated 17. 6.68 consisted of 18 pages as well as 18 maps 
and diagrams. It was- frequently referred to at the subsequent re-opened inquiry, 
at which it seemed that everybody concerned possessed a copy. 
28. These sites are shown on l1Iap 50 included at the end of this chaJ:"ter. 
29. This illustration uas included in the Board's report and ~opies were 
available to the public at the second inquiry. 
30. The re-opened inquiry took place on 12, 13, 17, 18, 19 and 2oth 
December, 1968 and the site inspections on 31st December, 1968 and 1, 2, 3, 
7 and 8th January, 1969. 
31. The first inquiry uas conducted by Hr. French from the !IIinistry of 
Power and l'lr. Harcourt from the Einistry of Housing and Local Government and 
the re-opened inquiry by I>Tr. Linton, Hinistry of Power and F<Ir. Cho1-m, 
Ministry of Housing and Local Covernment. 
32. Proof of evidence of Mr. R.C. Kenyan. Page 8. 
33. Statement on Development of the 400/275 kV Supergrid Transmission 
Netl·Tork in England and Wales published by the C.E.G.B. in June, 1961. 
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Aesthetics is properly a department of philosophy, but has become 
I 
entangled in the electrical landscape. This study of the supergrid would 
be incomplete without considering the visual aspects of the towers and 
overhead lines, which are the most obvipus part of the supergrid network; 
certainly from the point of view of the general public. One may have· 
formed an opinion that transrllission towers are beautiful structures 
.striding grandly across the country, ·~ exceeding ugly erections that 
demonstrate the inability of engineers to introduce aesthetics into their 
design calculations. The gentle curve of the conductors may give pleasure 
to some, but to others the sagging wires contribute to a wirescape that 
destroys any view in which they may be found. It is unlikely that this 
study of the factors influencing tower desig!l would change these subjective 
opinions but it may lead to a better understanding and perhaps a little 
more tolerance towards the seemingly relentless "march of the pylons". (1) 
10.~ Transmission To\'Jers 
The present supergrid galvanised steel lattice transmission 
tower, (2) is basically the same in design conception as the first 132kV 
tower of the original erid built in 1928. Three years previously the 
Central Electricity Board had invited three approved overhead line contractors 
to submit a design with an estimate of cost to meet certain electrical 
requirements specified by the Board. The Board even at that time were 
/ 
I 
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concerned about the general appea.rance of the towers and ~heir effect upon 
the landscape. From an engineering and cost point of view one design of 
tower was stated to be clearly superior to the other two, but before the 
I 
I 
final selection, scale models were made and shown to a panel of eminent 
architects. (3) The Board also consulted Sir Reginald Blomfield R.A. and 
the design of the towers was finally settled following discussions with him.(4) 
Early in 1950 preliminary design work was carried out for the 
proposed 275kV towers, and these were similarly developed as the result 
I 
of three competitive tenders. (5) Scale models of each design were prepared 
and submitted to the Authority's consulting ArchitectUral Advisors, who selected 
t~J one they considered was most acceptable aesthetically. (6) This was 
I 
I• 
, 
subsequently adopted as the Boards standard tower design. Since then 
f'\lrther design and development has taken place. The us·e of aluminium alloys 
for the top sections of towers, as well as tubular members for tower cross-
bracings had been investigated by the B.E.A. between 1950 and·1953 which 
would have effected a considerable saving in the weight of steel required,(?) 
although probably more expensive. This development does not seem to have 
been pursued. A pr~totype 275kV tower constructed of prefabricated welded 
tubular steel frames had been developed, and apparently tested successfully 
in 1957, but nothing further has been seen or heard of this new tower 
design(8). 
In 1960, competitive designs were invited from the four main 
overhead line contractors which were based on the earlier steel lattice 
construction used for the 275kV and 132kV towers. The differences between 
the four submitted designs are mainly in the pattern of the bracing, which 
is not readily distinguishable and does not affect the overall sh~pe or 
height of the tower. (9) 
. Drawing 1 included in Chapter.6 shows the outline of the Boards 
~ 
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standard height double circuit suspension towers of 132kV, 275kV a~d 400kV. 
They range in height from 86 ft. to 164 ft. It must be emphasised that 
these ~e standard height towers and that the tower construction has been 
design~d to readily accommodate extensions in increments of 10 ft. to a 
! 
maximum of five. The highest type of standard designed tower would therefore 
be about 214 ft. It is not always appreciated that the use of extensions 
is fairly frequently required to ensure a safe distance between the conductors· 
ana the ground or objects, and the average height of a line of towers is 
usually considerably more than the standard height for the appropriate 
voltage. 
'I 1, There is considerable di vergeJ!Ce of opinion whether the present 
de~ign of transmission tower is visually the best that can be designed. The 
Board quickly answers critics by saying that they seek·to ensure that the 
design of the tower structures is the most graceful that can be devised. (10) 
and that well known and distinguished British architects were consulted 
and had approved the design and that the recent designs for 275. and 400kV 
towers had been submitted and approved by the Royal Fine Arts Commission •. (11) 
So far as the Board is concerned this appears to be the final ansl-Jer, 
nevertheless from time to time the question is raised in correspondence in 
the national papers and sometimes in parliamentary questions. A few years 
ago the Mirrlster of Power was asked what study had been made of the design 
of electricity pylons to make them as inoffensive as possible to the 
amenities of rural areas (12). This question was raised again in 1964 and 
1967, and in every case the stock reply was given (13). 
The official parliamentary reply does not necessarily indicate that 
the Board is not concerned about this matter, nor that its engineers are no 
longer considering the question of tower design. The standard Boards towers 
. . 
dominate the tallest trees and are usually completely out of scale with the 
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English countryside. A substantial amenity improvement would.be made if the 
_height of tO\-Jers COUld be substantially reduced o \1i th this principal 
objective the Board have evolved a design for the structural cross arms· 
of a tower that supports the live conductors to be made of an insulating 
material. An experimental line has been built at Connah' s Quay iE. 
Lancashire for tests. This development it is hoped would reduce the height 
of a standard 1_32kV tower from 89 ft. to about 75 .ft., and if succesful 
be subsequently applied to the higher supergrid voltages. (14) 
I / _ The Board frequently 
~~p~esbf transmission towers 
has its attention drawn to the many 
erected in other countries •11i th the comment 
that they are always so much more elegant than those constructed :l.n Britaip. 
These criticisms are sometimes· valid but-on closer examination it 'becomes 
apparent that the comparisons are not being made between similar volta.ges, nor 
I 
the carrying capacity of the line, or the terrain through which the line is 
routed. Although one hears more from the critics of the Boards tower designs 
than from those that find them tolerable, nevertheless from a clo~e study 
of many Continental and American examples the Boards steel lattice! transmission 
towers are generally regarded to be an uninspired but workmanlike !solution 
to a complicated engineering and aesthetic problem. 
10.3 Overhead Line Ins.ulators 
An overhead line conductor carrying electricity is i-nsu,].'ated from 
the ground by the intervening air, but it must also be supported bl·Some 
·means that prevents electrical continuity with the structure .that ~arries i.t. 
It is not proposed· to discuss the shape of an insulator as this isi largely 
determined by the electrical requirement to :provide the minir.mm distance 
be_tween metal consistent with safety, and the practical requirement that the_ 
in5u;Lat6r should be self cleansing by rain in order to prevent an accumulation 
o.f dust that ~rould reduce its effectiveness. Drawing 5 sho\ors the insulators 
' 
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.Drawing 5. Tension and suspension insulators for 400kV lines. 
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required to support 400kV twin and quadruple conductors. It will be noticed 
that there are t\oJO different types. There is the vertical ar:rangement of 
suspension insulator sets when the conductor is hung from the bottom of the 
I 
' insulator, and the horizontal arrangement when the string of insulators is 
in tension to resist the pull of the conductor. The twin 400kV conductor 
is carried by one suspension set, and two tension sets of insulators, and 
the quadruple bundle of conductors require two strings for suspension and 
four strings in tension. The visual effect of these arrangements are sho;-.rn 
I 
in photographs 63 and 64. 
Insulators are manufactured from either porcelain or toughened glass. 
It;~as been observed that generally the whole length of a line has been fitted 
I 
with one type. There are a few instances when both types have been used on 
a line, but the change of insulators on adjoining towers a quarter of a mile 
apart is not visually disturbing. No instance has beeri seen when both 
porcelain and glass insulators have been fitted to the same tower, and in 
such a case as this one may imagine that the visual result would be most 
disturbing. 
So far as is known the Board has not promulgated any amenity 
policy on this question of insulators. It seems to the observer that either 
porcelain or glass insulators may appear in any situation. It is thought 
that the Boards requirements for insulators is greater than the present 
manufacturing capacity for either type, and that the Board is unwilling to 
concentrate on porcelain or glass for fear of creating a monopoly situation 
as only one porcelain, and one glass manufacturer produce these insulators. 
Both types are susceptable to damage, the porcelain merely chips 
or fractures, the glass on the other hand when hit by a stone, or a pellet 
from a powerful air rifle shatters into a spectacular shower of small cubes 
of glass. It has been noted that when this display has first been achieved 
Photograph 63. A 400kV suspension tower showing two strings of 
porcelain insulators to carry a bundle of four conductors. 
29 3 . 
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Photograph 64. A 400kV tension tower. The bundles of four dark -brov7n 
porcelain insulators become a strong visual element detracting from the 
current line and light construction of the lattice tower. 
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Photograph 65. A suspension string of glas s insulators on a 400kV ~ine. The trolley with which the linesman inspects the conductors a nd insulators is just visib le in the bottom left hand side of the photograph. 
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Pqotograph 66. A tension string of four, LjOOkV glass insulators, at the 
Gloucest er end of the line to Ystradgynlais substation in South Wales . 
29 7 .. 
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on a section of line, it is quickly follo\-red by many more broken ~nsulators. 
It is more for this reason than any other that the Board tends to,prefer 
porcelain• 
Twelve strings of dark brO\vn insulators, eech string over 1.3 ft. 
long suspended from a 400kV supergrid tower, becomes quite a sign~ficant 
visual element in an overhead line routeo It is not known whether it is 
due to public criticism, but the Board has recently been experimenting \·dth 
colours other than brown for porcelain insulators. Apparently green, white, 
and;dull yellow co~ours are feasible, but the Board has said that they are 
I 
more difficult to make and would therefore cost more. (15) Ho1r1ev~r th.e 
Board as on experiment is propos:ing to fit light grey insulators 6n a 7 
mile section of the 400kV line that is about to be constructed between 
Bradford and Darwen, (16) shown on map 53. It will be interesting to see 
·whether this experimenf.brings any public response. 
Another 'iJay of reducing the visual effect of insulators is to 
reduce their bulk, either iri number or size. Research has been prQceeding_ 
with this· objective, and the Board has recently announced (17) that 
improved design and manufacture of both toughened glass and porcelain . 
·i11sulators has enabled a single string of insulators to be used inste~d of 
the do.uble string on sU.Spensioi). to\"rers, and the use of two strings instead 
of four strings on tension tO\ters. 
One inay optimistica.llY: hope that further developments in glass 
and porcelain technology, .,.lith the added effect of colouring may elimi~ate. 
entir·ely one of the· minor but nevertheless significant usually discordant 
elements of an overhead line. 
10•4 Colours of Transmission Towers 
In any thorough investigation of the visual effects of transmission 
lines the question of the colour of transmission towers must be considered .• 
,. 
" Hap. ~ L Route of the 400kV l l ne [;~~ , l~hTt-~'p~ ~·-ls. ·to .iHfham fo r which the 
Board prop0ses to use colcur ~ .La t or s as an experiment t o see if th ey 
offer a ny amenity improvemr 
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The Board is frequently askeu to paint the to\·1ers in order to make them less 
obtrusive.. Such requests often originate either from ·landowr.ers faced ~Ii'.th 
the prospects of havi!lg towers erected on their land, ( 18) or from·. :Local 
authoritt~s, (19) and ?ffienity societies when they are considering the effect 
that an existing or proposed overhead line viill have in their area. The 
most. frequent suggestion is to paint the to\vers green;. The ·argument advai1ce_ci 
is simply that as trees, shrubs and grass are generally green, a green object 
in such a situation would be indistinguishable~ A typical request was made 
I by some residents at Aldridge near Birmingham affected by a tower :route 
( 
who _wrote to th.e Minister of Power· urging him t.o have the "pylcms painted to 
~.atch 'the green belt". (20) It would s;ern justified to examine carefully 
why these requests arise, a:nd any action_the Board has taken to· consider 
them. lt is known that at least three tower painting experiments have been 
carried ou:t by the Board in Hertfordshire, Horimouthshire~ and ~ncashire. 
The first occurred sometime at the end of 1959 on four. 85 foot 
h~gh towers on the 132kV line between Oxford and \'Jatford in the· neighbourhood 
of. Rickmansworth and Chenies. ( 21) The to\1ers were carefully chosen for their · 
differing backgrounds against woods and hillsides, scrub and arable land. . 
Painting was completed in Harch, 1960, and the results were ·supsequently 
_studied in both winter and summer settings. A different colour scheme was 
tried·on each tower. One was an all-over painting in dark bronze green. 
Another was painted simil~rly for the first 40 feet of its height with 
the remainder of the tower treated in .irregular patches of piilkand 'blue. 
A third was painted in all-over irregular patterrts of black, bronze green 
and pink, and the fourth black and green at the bottom with light blue and' 
pink .above.. A matt pa:i,'nt. was used throughout to avoid light reflection. 
Both Sir Chr.istopher Hinton, Chairman. of the Generat~ing Boa~d, 
!lnd Sir Willian Holford, a part-time Member of the Board studied the results. ( 2~ 
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It would seem that the major disadvantage, part:i.cularly in the case of the 
to1r1ers which had been painted with a disruptive pattern, was that the 
chanping conditions ·of light and weather made ineffective any attempt at 
all-out camouflage. A tO\.; er which was lost to view on an o•Jercast day or 
beneath broken clouds was said to show up most markedly under a strong sun, 
and that the changing seasonal colours of the background had an equally 
important effect. The tm..rer painted black and green at the bot tom \..ri th 
light blue and pink above to merge with the sky, was reported to be almost 
invisible from half a mile away in one direction but was conspicuous from 
~no~her. 
I ' 
A similar treatment for another tower, which stood out if viewed 
I 
against the light background of the trees nearby, was stated to be a perfect 
match with the dark woods when the viewpoint was changed by a quarter of a 
mile. 
Sir Christorher Hinton made a reference to this tower painting 
experiment in November 1959 when he addressed the Royal Society of Arts 
on the subject of the electricity supply industry and visual amenity. (23) 
He was of the opinion that the uncoloured steel lattice tC\"Ier with the 
matt finish of weathered galvanising was the least conspicaus of all possible 
~utlines when seen against sky or hill. He said that this "'as particularly 
so when compared with concrete towers, even though these might be cheaper 
to produce. ',fuen painting becomes necessary, his own preference coincided 
with that of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England and others, 
which was for a light or medium grey or grey-green, depending on the type 
of country through which the line runs. He thought that apple green, light 
blue and white; which had all been tried, may have looked right in a few 
situations, but not in this country with its ever-changing seasonal 
variations of natural colour. 
The second tower painting exercise took place in South Wales 
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where it has been observed that a fe~·l towers in the Severn Valley near to 
Whitso,n had been painted a silver grey colcur, \IThich distinguished them 
from the usual dark grey colours of the adjoining towers. It was noticeable 
ev:en on dull and overcast days that the silver grey towers stood. out from 
I 
the surrounding landscape, and they appeared particularly conspicuous in 
sunlight. 
Another experimental painting had been carried out in the area 
of the v/irral Peninsular where several miles of 132kV tm-1ers had bean 
painted a light blue-green colour. From a personal study of these towers 
I 
I 
one may conclude that in a very few cases, and for a short time when seen 
I I 
against a blue sky they appeared inconspicuous, .but for the majority of 
I 
towers their rather 'pretty' colour tended th attract attention. 
If it is intended that an object should be painted to make it 
as inconspicuous as possible, a general principle see~Q to be that a 
colour should be selected to match the tone of the background of the object 
' 
as seen from the principal vie\._rpoint, and blue greys would mainly be 
used for objects seen against the sea or skyline. Dark colours will appear 
as shadows in poor lighting conditions, and for objects at or near ground 
level, black is often the most appropri~te choice. The green colours seen 
in nature are muted tones of infinite variety, broken up by the form and 
texture of plants, and modified by light and shade, time of day, season and 
distance. Painted surfaces are not affected in the same way and so remain 
hard and flat, and therefore, seldom appears 'natural'. 
To apply these general principles to the question of tower 
camouflage, and from observation of the experimental paintings the conclusion 
to which one may come is that to achieve even partial success, the Board would 
have to treat each .individual tower aa a special subject. Even then the 
constantly changing and infinite number of viewpoints from which towers may be 
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seen would further complicate the problem. It also seems that the benefits 
to be obtained from the only practical forms of camouflage are, in fact, 
marginal due to the varying conditions of light, vie'ttpoi:nt and seasonal 
background. 
The Royal Fine Arts Commission have also been consulted on this 
question, and they were of the opinion that it would be a mistake to lay 
down any form of rule for the colour of to1r1ers as this should depend on 
the type of countJ;'Y through which the line vJGI.s to run. 
/ , The Council 
timk to time shown an 
for the Preservation of Rural England have also from 
interest in this problem. (24) Mr. Peter Shepheard 
. I 
a i:andscape Architect of considerable experience in these matters reported 
to the Executive Committee of the C.P.R.E. that he was firmly of the opinion 
that the best colours for merging with the countryside are very dark and 
neutral ones, and his own choice would be bronze green, British Standard 
Colour 4-051, or dark grey. HO\·Jever, he qualified this by adding that in 
certain conditions even that might prove to be too dark. 
The colouring of transmission towers was also raised in the House 
of Commons in 1965 (25) when the Minister of Power was asked what experiments 
had been carried out into the camouflaging of electricity vtlons with a 
view to lessening their adverse effect upon the oeauty of the countryside; 
and if he would make a statement on his conclusions that were so far available 
to him. 
The Parliamentary Secretary in replying said:-
"Experiments 'ttith camouflage painting in 1960 led to the 
conclusion that, for the majority of conditions, the natura.l 
grey of weathered galvani~ed steel rendered towers least 
noticeable." 
Following a further question he added:-
"Various colours and combinations of colours were tried, but 
in the changing conditions none was successful in merging 
to\'o'ers into their backgrounds. The Council for the Preservation 
i 
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of Rural England reached the same conclusion as the Central 
Electricity Generating Board - that weathered grey or 
galvanised steel 1.vere the best to use ... " 
It has been suggested (26) that the aluminium colour normally 
used is believed to have been chosen by the Board partly on safety grounds, 
because it makes the towers visible to aircraft. It is not thought that 
there is much validity in this suggestion as the bright aluminium colour 
of recently erected towers is the effect of ne\·fly galvanised steel which soon 
weathers to a dull grey. 
~ore recently at the request of the Local Authority the Board has 
expressed its willingness to paint about 20 towers where the line crosses 
r/ 
the famous beauty spot of Barr Beacon Staffordshire in an attempt to make 
them less conspicuous. The Board's Architect recommended that the towers 
should be left unpainted as he did not think that painting them •·JOuld 
improve their appearance or reduce their visibility. However, if the Local 
Authority insisted that the towers should be painted he suggested blue~grey 
as "this had some affinity with the sky background. (27) 
The concensus of informed opinion \-lould seem to be to leave to11rers 
in their natural steel-grey colour and, when repainting becomes necessary, 
to use the British Standard dark bronze green No. 4.051 or a dark grey 
British Standard colour No. 9.097, as recommended by the Council for the 
Preservation of Rural England. (28) 
From these experiments it appears that the Board's general policy 
for the painting of to111ers in camouflage colo"J.rs is to do nothing. The 
effect of the weathered galvanised steel would seem to be considered the 
most satisfactory for the majority of conditions, and any incidental rusting 
merely improves the camouflage. 
Repainting is how-Jever, necessary from time to time, which ah1ays 
seems to "be done in dark grey, but one 11rould wish that a little more 
Map 52. Location of towers at Ch erries in used for 
camouflage experiment. 
Map 53. The Drakelow Bustleholm 400kV Quad .4 line lies to th e wes t of, 
and is routed parallel to the Drakelow - Hams Hall 275kV Twin .4 lin e. 
Camouflage painting of towers is proposea for that part of th ese lines that 
cross the hi gh ground at Barr Beacon, Staffordshire. 
I I 
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Bronze Green British St andar d Colour No. ~.051 
Dark Grey British Standard Colour No . 9.097 
These sample colours, are the colour s r ecommended by the Council 
for the Preservation of Rural England for the pain ting of 
transmission tm._rers, and wh ich has now been adopted by the C.E.G.B. 
I 
I 
I 
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sensitivity could be shovm by those responsible for arranging this work, so 
that minor changes in colour could be made to take account of the individual 
situation of each tower. The public would thus be made aware that the Board 
i 
is con~erned with such matters, rather than leaving the impression that it 
I 
conduc'ts a few sr.:all experiments, as a result of the pressure of public 
opinion, in order to justify its action of repainting every tower in England 
and ~/ales the same colour. 
10.5 Conclusion 
The erection of any prominent structure is not simply a case for the 
expression br personal taste but a public matter; the designer oi-.res a definite 
duty to the public which he must attempt to discharge. Most problems involving 
:I 
structures allow of alternative designs. all being equally suitable with · 
regard to strength and sta.bility, for achieving the stated objecte 
A structure which is aesthetically sa.tisfying is not necessarily 
more costly than one which is not, but the design often makes greater demands 
upon thought and skill. In a country such as Great Britain so many develop-
ments make a more or less permanent alteration to the skyline that the 
Board should be seen to give the design of its transmission towers the 
greatest consideration. 
The Board however has chosen to adopt the somewhat unusual method 
. 
of inviting tower designs from overhead line contractors. This procedure 
in the normal manner of competitive tendering t-:ould tend to emphasise the 
aspect of lowest cost rather than the aesthetics of the resultant design. 
The fact that these designs are subsequently approved by distinguished 
architects and the Royal Fine Arts Commission may seem to imply that the 
Board wishes to acquire an insur~~ce against possible criticism rather than 
a genuine desire to produce the most visually satisfying design. 
A particular solution will generally fit only one case, requiring 
qualities of judgement and discrimination on the part of the desig~er as well as 
I - -
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tlie ahiiity to accurateiy asses the individual circumstances and an adequate 
· know:l~dge of structural design. Inspiration must play its part,_ as most forms 
or shapes of aesthetic value result from the inspired conception of one 
-indi.vidual. 
The view is generally held that aesthetic considerations' are 
· inherent in the fundamentS!.l design of a project and cannot be delegated 
. ' 
without delegating the \vhole _of the design. In the case of the Boards work 
this rests primarily with engineers either to neglect or to cultivate this 
aspect, which .J.s-fundamentally their ·:responsibility. 
I I I I It is possi:ble that a better to\'Jer design may have re_sulted if the -
.origfnal brief had been given to an eminent architect and or structural 
engineer, and then: the overhead line contractors be invited to tender for the 
construction. The final test in a:ny instance, however, must be the accepta- · 
'bility or otberwise of the ·resultant design to the public. 
' t 
I 
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11.1 Introduction 
I 
The \;rord landscaping is used in the generally accepted sense 
by Landscape Architects to express the function of creating landscape. 
Landscape as created by man in the context of the Generating Board's 
operations means earth moving to create artificial ground shaping, and 
grass seeding with tree and shrub planting. This activit~ done solely 
for the purpose of protecting or improving the visual amenity of a 
_locality has a direct effect on land use. This cha.pter examines why 
the Board carry out landscaping, their policy towards this activity, 
and a critical assessment of what has been done. 
11.2 Obligation of the Board to Carry Out Landscaping 
One might reasonably ask, vthy should the Board concern itself 
with landscaping? It does so for two main reasons:-
The first is a statutory duty laid upon the Board by the 
provisions of the Electricity Act·1957, and also the Countryside Act 
1968. In the case of the Electricity Act, Section 37 requires the 
Board; 
"In formulating or considering any proposals relating 
to the functions of the Generating 3oa.rd •••••••••••• 
shall talce into account any effect \·rhich the proposals 
\'Iould have on the natural beauty of the countryside 
or on any such flora,f~una,features, buildings or 
objects". (1) 
i 
I 
I 
The marginal note to this section in the Act refers to 
•'Preservation of Arnenity11 o This section is knoun generally as the 
11Amen,ity Clause 11 • The more recent Countryside Act extends the 
I 
preservation of arne~ity required to all public bodies. (2) In this 
I 
' 
statute the marginal note refers to 'Conservation of Natural Beauty' 
which perhaps makes a slight distinction between preservation and 
conservation; but in the case of Electricity Supply Industry the 
more recent Act merely reinforces the former obligation. 
I 
The second reason for the Board carrying out landscaping 
I 
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schemes is because the Board is required to obtain planning permission 
f~r its 'VJOrks, and in the majority of cases the Local Flanning 
I 
Authority imposes a landscaping condition upon the grant of consent. 
One might well question whether the Board Nould carry out 
landscaping for the first reason, if Planning Authorities did not 
insist upon it, and it is a debatable point whether the Board would 
be justified in carrying out more extensive landscaping than the 
Planning Authority required, or to carry out any in those fel·I cases 
when the Planning Authority has not imposed a landscaping condition. 
It is estimated that about 9~~ of all primary grid substations have 
a planning permission requiring them to be landscapod, and it is nO\'l 
proposed to consider what is the Board's attitude towards this 
obligation. 
11.3 Board Policy on Landscaping 
The Board frequently reiterates its concern for amenity and 
mentions the apparent conflict between the dual st.?.tutory requirements 
of providing an economic supply of electricity ~d the need to pay 
reg:.l.I'd to amenity. The Board rarely refers to the contribution that 
the Landscape ~rchitect can make to resolve this conflict, and to the 
improvement of the visual effect of its buildings and structures. 
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In the C.E.G.B. 1961 Annual Report (3) the Board did have some comments 
that may fairly be regarded as a sb.tement of their c;eneral policy. The 
Boa.rd it said Here continuing their efforts to preserve amenity; and 
their concern found practical expressio~ in personal inspections by 
Board Iv!embers of actual er prospective construction sites cmd transmission 
routes, and in discussions of amenity problems \·li th interested parties, 
including le~rned and scientific bodies. 
The Board sought to promote the highest standards of 
architectural and landscaping skill, but despite this the reaction 
/
agC!-inst their development proposals had sometimes been as severe in I . 
industrial and semi-urban areas as in the more highly prized areas of 
scenic or scientific interest. The Board's architects and amenity 
advisers offer early, continuous and informed advice on the siting and 
design of proposed development and on the visual elements both internal 
and external vrhich comprise it. Close co-operation has been established 
between architect and engineer in determining the SP3Ve and relationships 
of buildings and plant and the general site layout; to achieve an 
overall treatment of the site and its development as part of the 
surrounding countryside vrithin a single coherent scheme. The report 
goes on to say that with sustained aesthetic effort from the begining 
of the designs until the landscape architect finishes his contribution 
to the completion of the station and its surroundings, the Board hoped 
to ensure that the modern power stations in England and \vales vrould not 
suffer in comparison with those of any other undertaking or country. 
Although transmission lines and substations are not specifically 
mentioned it may reasonably be assumed that the same Boeu-d policy 
would apply. 
I 
I 
I 
The Board's Chief Hayleave Officer recently said as much in a glossy 
publicity booklet w~en he vrrote:- ( 4) 
! I 
/I 
liThe substations of the Grid system re:".nee from 132 
l{V plant on pernaps half an acre of land to the 
great 4oo kV transforming and s\Ji tchin3 stations 
occupying, with landscaping 30 to 40 acres. 
Architectt~al treatment at such substations is of 
necessity confined to the design of structt~es and 
buildings and to the use of colour \·/here this can 
be helpful. Careful choice of site is, hm·1ever, 
all importa.."lt and this is follovred '\·thare necessary 
by landscaping, embracine the creation of 
earthvrorks and tree planting Hhich may, t·lith the 
co-opere.tion of adjoining ovrners be off site. Such 
work has already taken place at many substa.tion sites 
but the full effect is not yet apparent. There is 
little doubt, hovrever, that in a feH years there 
will be abundant evidence that the care taken has 
been rev.1arded •" 
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He \'rent on to say tl;lat so far as landscaping '1-Ias concerned, in 
c9mmon with other industrial undertaking, but on a vaster scale, the 
Generating Board have become the modern patron of the landscaping art. 
The great lando\mers of the eighteenth century employed the fotmders 
of the profession, v/illiam Kent, Capability Bro1m, Humphrey Repton and 
their follo\-ters. Today, . the Generating Board ene;o.ge practising 
landscape architects of the first ra"lk and a new philosophy of landsca~e 
design is emerr:;ing, often experimental, sometimes inspired but ahrays 
seeking a solution to complex problems. 
These rather poetical t•iOrds should be received cri tic ally' but 
by 1966 some of the first results of landscaping beean to be seen, 
and it might seem that the Generating Board members themselves began 
to appreciate the beneficial results of careful and skilled landscaping, 
at the same time as an increasing public awareness. Hr. Booth the 
Board Hember for engineering shO\-ICd that he at least possessed an 
appreciation of v1hat the Board's landscape architects had been doing 
in the field of primary transmission. 
r 
I 
I 
He said, in a paper that he read to the Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, (5) tha.t in his opinion~ Hhich he believed \vas shared by 
some people \·rho Here not engineers, that substation structures had 
I 
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their O\·rn aesthetic appeal. Furthermore, he \1as nO\·r seeing the results 
i 
i 
of the care taken in recent yenrs_to improve the 'trim' of substations 
I 
- in the desisn of buildings, surfaces, access roads, fencine; and so on. 
Nevertheless, in beautiful country, \·rith no other sign of industry., 
the visunl combination of substation and terminal tO\·Fers \'las still 
a real problem in visunl amenity. He considered that the careful 
I 
choice of the site vras all important, and in this the C.E.G.B. are 
l~gely dependent on the \'lishes of the planning authority. He \'lent 
I 
on to say that considerable landscape \1ork \1as also being done to improve 
t~e appearance of sites not naturally well screened. A detailed survey 
is made of all existing trees and hedges on every ne\"J substation site, 
and all those worth keeping nre moved to new positions before the main 
construction \·tork starts. L<?.ndscaping schemes may involve considerable 
earthmoving operations for ground modelling, as well as extensive tree 
and shrub planting, and offsite screen planting is sometimes done with 
the agreement and co-operation of the landcvmer. The Board has used 
the latest techniques for moving and planting large trees to help 
create a new but mature l~~dscape. The landscape architect worked as 
part of a team \'lith electrical and civil engineers in the planning 
and cortstruction of substations, and his special responsibility \'!as to 
advise on the overall visual effect. He also mentioned that the C.E.G.B. 
had a staff of landscape architects to undertake this work. 
I I 
I 
l·lr. Booth in his paper went on to say:-
"By far the best \·Jay to r.ml-:e a substation lool: 
"'ell in a lc.:ndscape is to choose the right place 
in the lru1dsc~pe. If that cw~ be done,much less 
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money and agricultural land are needed for landscaping. 
Next time ym: visit one of the c . .=.G.3. 1s recently 
commissioned substations I hope you uill observe the 
fruits of these efforts. Imae;ination c·lill, of course, 
be necessary to see \·Jha t the la.'ldsce.pc n.rchi tect is 
driving at - \·Jhen the trees and shrubs have [.TO;.-m up. 
To tCJ.ke just one example: Enderby, a 400 kV substation 
near Leicester is very \·:ell sited, and the substn. tion 
structures themselves, the care full desic.ned bu.ildings, 
surfc.ces and fcncinc, all rele.ted to each other in 
colour and texture, plus some 1nounding 1 and some modest 
and judicious pla."lting of trees, form a Hhole uhich is 
a credit to the C.E.G.B. and to the country from the 
aesthetic, e.s \·/ell as the technical, point of vie\·1. 11 
~his then, so far as one can discover are the only official 
stc.tements on the landscaping of the Bo5=ds electricity substations. 
Although these ti·ro statements indicate that the Board is 
concerned \'lith landscaping, they appear rather in the guise of good 
public relations and seem to express \'lhat they think the public 1;1ants 
to hear rather tho.n the Board really feels. It is un.likely ho,.;ever 
that the Board \·Jould declare itself against the need for landscapin~, 
but its lack of sustained comment onthis aspect of its responsibilities 
might incline one to think that it is something that the Engineers of 
the Board \-Jould prefer to relago.t~ to a minor and insignificant roleo 
If the indications are that the Boards senior Engineers are more 
concerned "1i th engineering than aneni ty it r.1ay be .. :orth\oJhile ·to. exeJTiine 
hOi1 the Landscape Architects eng2sed upon this ;.._rork see the problem 
in visual terms, and their desiGn :philosophy for solving it. 
11.4 The Board's l2ndscaping design philosophy 
The engineering of all the primary crid substations in England 
and l,o/ales is carried out by a Transmission Project Group of the Generating 
Board \·Jhose offices are at GuilC.ford ~'1 Surl~ey. (6) 
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On the staff of this Group is a small tear.~ of Lar.dscape Architects 
Hhose specific task is the landscaping of thase subst.:.-.tions. (?) In 
1963 one of them read a p.;.per to the Institute of Landscape Architects, 
(8) ~~d it is mainly on the hasis of thi~ that one has been able to 
examine hoH they deal \-li th this problem. 
Perhaps one should first con.sider what the problem is, at least 
from the Landscape Architects point of view. How is a sub.::tation likely 
to offend against existing amenities? In the broadest terms, in tv1o \'lays. 
Fir9tly by preseuting a discordant appearance, a complex of radiating 
t:r;-ansmission lines creating a concatenation of wires, punctuated \'lith 
electrical equipment and structures; and secondly by noise - from 
transformers or air blast circuit breakers. An assessment of public 
opinion expressed in the press and at public enquiries, together with 
the type of conditions imposed by Planning Authorities on subst~tion 
development, leads to the conclusion that, at present, concealment is 
the preferred treatment for substations. 
On this type of trentment Lord Holford, the part-time member of 
the Board for amenity, sounded a uarning note, he said (9) there is 
a 'Shoot-the-pianist 1 school of criticism ,.,hich holds that the objects 
themselves are hideous and inhum~~, that no one should pretend they can 
be made to conforc to the ht~anist principles of architectural and land-
scape design, and that the only solution is to bury all turbines and 
reactors, all S\·litchgear and cables underground. He thought that this 
attitude 1r10uld be disastrous. It \-tould lm·Jer the standard of appearance 
of all ne\·/ developr:1en t, \·Ji thou t any compensation in the shape of naster-
pieces of our m·m age to set beside those of the past. HovJever, despite 
this \>Jarning from Lord Holforcl, it is nnlikely in the foreseeable future 
that substations and transr::tission tm·rers \,.rill be regarded by the public as 
such constructions of beauty, that they enhance the loco.tion in uhich they 
are situated. 
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A Ll{)() kV substation \·fill require a site nearly 4oO yards 
long by 220 yards \;ride \vhich is, approximately 20 acres. This is the 
net area, the i·Jhole of i·thich, except for a 160 1 strip for a tO\·Ter 
reserve along one side, wo1u_d be enclosed by a security fence, and 
occupied by electrical equipment supported on concrete or steel structures, 
the le.rgest of ~.,hich is a 'goal post' frame about 70 feet high. The 
terminal tov1ers for this substation \vould be about 164 feet high. If 
the subst<.:.tion is both transforming as v1cll as S\·d tching a 275 lcV 
compound requiring a net area of about seven acres would be constructed 
alongside. The tall 'goal post' structures at thia voltage are 51 
feet high and the terminal tm·1ers abou~ 136 feet high. The 132 kV 
substation by comparison is much smaller, only requiring a net area 
of about three acres, the tallest structures being 33 feet and the 
towers about 89 feet high. One can readily appreciate that this complex 
pf electrical and civil engineering at this lare;e scale \'I'OUld not· be an 
easy problem to solve in landscape terms. 
A landscape scheme for such a substation evolves from 
consideration of the need for the scheme to be designed, the conditions 
influencing or qualifying the need, and the 'designer's po'.;rers of 
assessing and vreighing up that need in relation to those conditions. 
His function is a dual one and he approaches the problem firstly, as 
a scientist, examining, analysing and \-reighing \·lith factual accura~y 
all the circumstances and conditions on the site, and secondly l·Tith 
the creative power of the artist. The result2nt design is determined 
by the topographical factors such 2S the size and shape of the site, and 
its relationship to surrounding land, the climatic e~d geological factors 
such as temperature, wind, soil, aspect and moisture conditions, and 
also economic factors which include cost of construction and subsequent 
maintenance; and income if it is possible to return land to agriculture 
or forestry. 
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The Board's Landscape Architect has said that t-~hen he begins 
to think about a landscaping scheme for a substation, he first makes a 
ea.reful study of the site. He \·lould note particularly the contours and 
levels, in order to consider the finished substation level, also any 
gradients, the amount of cut and fill required and the quantity of 
material available for grotmd shaping. He \-.rould presu.rrrably examine 
the top soil and subsoil, its acidity and alkalinity, its fertility and 
crumb structure in order to assess uhat plants vlill grov1. He vrould 
note the existing vegetation, so as to assess •-.rhat trees are t·JOrth 
~eioining or capable of being tronsplanted, and see uhat plants are 
thriving in order to determine the species for nevr planting. He 
would also consider the aspect and prospect, to assess those vie;-rpoints 
which are particularly vuL~erable and where screening is ~ecessary. 
The Board's Landscape Architect says that he then designs his 
landscape scheme to achieve four main objectives:-
Firstly, he attempts to integrate the substation L~to the 
existing land form and landscape pattern. For this he may propose. 
ground modelling, so that the levels of the substatior~ \·rill appear to 
flm-.r naturally into the existing contours, and also tl·ee plan tine in 
hedgero\·rs ::tround the substation and radiating from it. He may 
reco~end that the operational area of the substation should be surfcced 
\'rith a dark non-light reflecting material to minimise the contrast uith 
adjoining fields, and that the non-operational areas be surfaced 1·rith 
grass or ground cover shrubs to breruc up the floor pattern of the 
substation. 
Secondly, to breuk up the hard silhouette of the structures 
and associated electrical equipnent. To achieve this he may propose 
general tree planting, and recommend that all structures, plant and 
buildings should be dark coloured in order that they may be recessive in 
the landscape.(lO) 
I 
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His third objective is to screen the substation so far as 
practicable from all public viewpoints. He endeavours to do this by 
I 
the ~onstruction of earth banks adjoining roads, and points of public 
I 
access, and the reinforceing of existing hedgerO\·Ts, \-ri th general tree 
. I 
and hedGerow planting, in carefully selected positions. 
To create a more human environment \-Ii thin the substation 
becomes his final objective. He hopes to do this by providing la~ms, 
cind the planting of orne.mental trees and shrubs, the use of patterned 
paving, flotrer boxes, bollards, and attention to detail of other hard 
surface areas. It would appear from a study of those landscaping 
'/ 
schemes ce~ried out by the Board that the Landscape Architect also 
considers three dif£erent areas of land associated with the substation, 
each of which usually requires a different form of treatment. 
The first category is land required for tree planting t~at 
does not form part of the substation and which is not 0\-med by the, 
Board. This may conveniently be described as off-site planting and 
may arise for several reasons, for example at the request of the 
former o~mer of. the land of the substation site for other land in his 
o~mership. All off-site planting undertaken by the Board would be 
with the \-:illing co-operation of the landm11"er, and under these 
circumstances the proposed planting may have to be modified to meet 
the landowner's wishes. 
The second category consists of the area between the boundary 
of the land the Bo:u-d O'..-ms and the compound security fence. This 
is the area that foros the major part of the Landscape Architect's 
proposals. The substation itself is usually level, but if the site is 
on a slope then the substation may require to be terraced. 
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The disposal of any surplus material and the desi~ of the banks and 
slopes uould have been carefully \·Jorked out \"Ji th the Board 1 s Civil Ene;ineer 
to achieve the rnaxir.mm landscape adva.."l.tage. It is noted that planting 
is e;enerally of irregular groups of indigenous trees and shrubs. Formal 
and exotic planting seems to be avoided, presumably because j_t ':lould 
tend to attract attention to the enzineering intrusion into the 
landscape and merely emphasise its presence. Ap,arently there is no 
restriction upon the positioning and type of tree that may be planted 
idjoining the substation compound, except that generally five foot clear spac~ 
/is/left on the outside of the security fence for access and maintenance 
I 
of. the fence. It is understood that trees having a leaf of greater 
dimension than six inches are avoided; because it is alleged that on a 
\'Jet windy day a number of leaves ble1r1 into a substation and stuck on to 
a stack of insulators sufficient to cause a short circuit. Although it 
is thought unlikely that a similar incident may recur, the Boards engineers 
\·rith perhaps an excess of caution are not willing to take the risk. It 
is not kno\m ho\v-ever ho\ot rigidly this objection to six inch leaves is 
sustained. The Landscape Architect seems to avoid planting trees over 
underground cables, but it is not quite clear 111hether this is to protect 
the cable fro~ mechanical damage by the roots of the trees, or to 
safeguard the future of the trees, as cables may have to be excavated 
at sometime or other for replacement or repair. It is observed that 
trees are not usually planted under overhead lines, because a statutory 
clearance must be maintained, hm·tever, it ~eems that if it is important 
to plant trees in such a situation, then an exception can be made and the 
Landscape Architect selects a tree 1r1hose ultimate height would not bri..'lg 
it within the prescribed distance of the conductor. 
The third category of land considered for amenity treatment is 
OCQupied .by .structures and electrical.~qp.iprnent, the ground- surface 
being usually gravel, shingle or. stone chipp::i.ngs. The Landscape 
Archi te~t recommends the.:t this hard sw.·fnce should be kept to a minimum 
and a local material used provided that it is fairly dark in colour. 
(11) No plar_iting is· done around the electrical equipr:::tent. There a~e also 
some small areas of land adjoining roads, plant ru"ld control build~gs, 
I 
ahd ifi these situations some lir,Jited plal'lting of small trees a.'ld shrubs 
has! been seen but the opportunities appear to be ve1·y restricted. 
The Board·' s :Landscape Architect \·Jorks pri::wipally in the' hTO 
media of ground modelling and plants~ ~he modelling of the soil surface 
being an important part of his design~ Of the tv;o materials, land. and 
vegeta~ior., land comes first so far as construction is concerned, though 
in the- design th~y are considered'in their relation to each other. Plants 
apd ground forms are complementary aspects of one sculptural \·Jhole -
hei ther alone can give ·the best results, e.nd in 'plarini~g the banl:s and 
levels, and ail the undulations of the ·ground. the landscape desi[;Iler 
· vis11aliZes these together \·rith the trees and shrubs \·rhich 'trill clot~e them. 
The Landscape Architect says that in preparing his desig1i he 
I 
I 
endeavours tq. obtain shallow slopes. Flattened slopes, rounded off at 
-I 
I should~rs and t9es cap. be- made less obvious, and smooth the substation 
into the countryside, by generally helping to minimise. the sce.rrinl? 
effec·t of the. cbnstl'·uction. Gcmg mov1ers and other grass cu"j;ting equi:pment 
c?Jlilot_ usUally be operated on slopes steeper tha.'l 1 in 3, so .that the 
extra cost of aQqlJ.iring extra land might be offset in the long run by 
savings in: the maintenance costs. A flattened slope :i,s preferred ~o 
that any surplus land mci.y be returned to beneficial agricultural U:Se, 
but from O'b.servatiori it seems that the restrictions of the site often 
prelude the:possibility of this happening. 
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The Board's L::mdsce.pe Architect has said (12) that he considers 
the use of plants in tv1o ways: for a specific purpose, ant then the 
species a.ppropriate to achieve that purpose, The purpose of planting 
is a part of the basic structure of the design, for screening, to 
focalise the view or angle of vision, to prevent soil erosion, to 
stabilise banks, as t·lind breaks, and possibly in some small .degree to 
absorb noise. In nature, or·in an agricultu:::-al landscape, plants are 
usually massed in large groups of all one ldL~d, or composed of a fairly 
I 
limited association. The shapes of such natural groups are highly 
variable according to circumst2~ces of function, topography, ·and 
climate, and are for that very reason i~teresting shapes. The snme 
system, applied in conscious design, gives the best results, and although 
it may limit the number of species used, it makes for a more satisfactory 
landscape scheme that a mere collection of horticultural specimense 
To summarise, the Board 1 s Landscape Architect deals \'Ji th 
each nel'r substation in five phases:-
1. An assessment of the landscape~ and a decision on the 
relationship to it of the ne1tr structures. 
2. An overall plan, firm in concept, yet flexible in detail 
. shO\'I'ing the principles to attain this relationship. This 
forms a fra.r:let-Jork to \·Ihich a""l.y amendments are referred. 
3. A continuine; watching brief, during the t-1hole of the 
planning and civil and electrical construction periods. 
4. The final landscape pla.n for execution 1:rhen the Hork is 
completed, or final plans for such parts of th\v \·ror~ as 
can be executed from time to time. 
5. "Arrangements for maintenance. 
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If landscc.ping for a substation is required, it is in effect, 
an admission that the perfect site from a v·isual point of vie\'/ has not 
been selected. As perfection is unobtainable, every site requires some 
landscaping, to a greater or .lesser degree. ~·/hen the Board refers to 
landscaping in this context it is used in the \·lidest sense to include 
ground modelling, and bold tree and shrub planting, designed with a 
sensitive feeling for the existing land form and indigenous plant 
gro\'lth, in order to mould the substation into the landscape and to create 
the.' visual effect of forming part of it rather than an intrusion. The I I . 
Bo4rd 1s Landscape Architect's guiding principle for landscape design 
for substations is not to attract attention to what has been done, but 
to imitate those natural features to achieve as near as possible the 
perfect· site. The success of this \·Jork is indicated if the public is 
not consciously a\'l'are either of the existence of a substation or that 
any landscaping has been done. 
11.5 ~~dscaping of Overhead Lines 
So far the emphasis of this chapter has been on the landscaping 
of substations, and indeed the greater part of the Board 1 s landscaping 
effort and resources concerned \'lith transmission is directed to this 
purpose. The'overhead line network of the supergrid is however, far 
more conspicuous and extensive than substations and one should therefore 
discuss the possibility of ameliorating the visual effect of towers and 
conductors by any of the techniques of landscaping. (13) 
From time to time a suggestion is made, usually in a letter to 
a local paper, but sometimes by a local authority (14) that trees should 
be planted to screen transmission to1:rers. 
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Typicai. of these suggestions is one recently noticed in a national, paper 
· v1hich ~sked: .... 
·i' -
I 
I 
i 
I 
"~lhy can't trees of various type.s be planted at a suitable 
distance either side of the pylons'? In yaz..rs to co1:r:e ~Je l'lould 
haye a g:I.or~ou_s· forest ... :I-ike· -belt \·Ii:ndi:..J,g through our 
countryside-, and Hh.o could object to so beautiful a c~ouflage.? 
VJhen the sum~estion is first co:IL.c;:i,.dered it see!l1s absurd to 
expect a 6 ·.ft. high slender !,•hip of a tree to screen a 16.4 ft~ high steel 
l~ttice to~..r.er, but on further 2·eflection one may think the suggestion 
1 • i 
ju_st;ifies c,loser e~<?lii_in~tio~. 
-- - I 
! 
A Land~cape Arch:i;tect con;:;:i;qerj,.ng thi;:; problern wou~d not be-
l~*ely.to piant a tree to screen a tm1er, but would probably plant_trees 
to d-iffuse or obscure a vie\., fr~ atJ.y particular position. For instanc.e 
a' 6 ft. high hedge cilongside a ro~d may e:p.tirely scree:p. the vie\·J from 
'travellers~- --There: ar~- many instances of -a i8i-ge to11er site:d on-- the 
bend of a road, \"lhich becomes the focus of the vie1·1 from both directions. 
' ' 
A group ·Of half a Q.ozen serni~matu,re trees about 30 ft. high strategtca:j.ly 
planted; \·Jould be suff:j . 'cient to diffu,:;e the silhouette of the structure of 
a steel latt-ice tower_ v1ith- the h-iigs of the. trees., and ·at the se.me' time 
provide a b:ett_er s_ubsti'J;ute for the focus of attention. l'i~"iy more· examples· 
co1,1:l,.d b~ t1Sed. to m_i t:i.ga te the worst visuaJ,. effect of a tra..~smissiol:l to\·Jer • 
It seems that at the moment the Board considers only tt-Jo 
possibilitief?, either ·to construct a line overhead or by underground cable. 
Generally speaking if the .line is approved for ovethegd const;ruct:i):m, 
· liespite s_o~e Qbj~ct:t.oi1, tb.~ \'Jork. p:rogeeds O!l- i:;his 'Qas:i,$ w;i. th t.lJ.e attit1lde 
tlmt the visl:lal: effect oJ th~ :proposed line had been thoroughly cozilsidered 
when deterininl.ng' the ro'ute ~d that any resulting detriment to amenit'y .is 
, the price to be paid for the benefit that electricity brings.. It ~s net 
suggested th?-t l'apdscapiiJg j,s any su'bsti tute for poor lil;l~ routing ·nQt . 
·,t}lat it e~::fJects the bas:j.c -issue of overhead versus underground. 
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~hotograph 6~ 275 kV straight line tower conspicuously sited alongs i de 
hi ghway . 
. Photograph 68. Same view as above but illustrating effec t of careful 
tree planting to fccus attention away from tower. 
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, It is simply a case that t·1hen the Board resolutely decides against 
undergrounding, or Hhere a Local Planning Authority reluctantly gives its 
consent to an overhead line it is offered some sr.1all consolation to knoH 
that the Boc-.rd \·/ould be prepared to truce 30me active steps by landscaping 
to soften the visual impact of the linee 
I I I 
I 
The mechanics of such a proposal could be as follows:-
1. \fuen the toi,rer positions are knovrn and the catenarys of the lines 
,.,.orked out, the landscape architect should make a cnreful analysis 
of the visual effect of each tower from all public and such private 
vie\..rpoints as he nay gain access. This analysis \.YOuld include 
both the immediate environs of. the to~t1er as \·Tell as its effect 
in the distant vieu. 
2. This analysis could be annotated on to ordnance sheets at a 
scale of 1:2500 and by plotting the levels and contours, sections 
could be dra\-m to sho\'1 the line of visual cut off from selected 
positions to the tc~·Ters. 
3. \·lith this data a further ,inspection of the terrain should be 
made to consider 1:1here the most effective planting could be 
carried out, bearing in mind land O\'/nerships and the effect any 
planting may have on agriculture and roacl safety. 
4. From this information a schedule of tree spe.cies, numbe!' and 
height could be prepared and estimates of cost obtained. 
It vJould be expected that from this pl·eliminary study the 
Landscape Architect vJould recomr.~end the planting of a single or group of 
large trees to screen a :particularly conspicuous tovrer sited on a bend in 
a road. Roadside and verge planting a."l.d reinforcing of hedger01.'1s, as \'leli 
as some limited planting in priv~te properties to screen a conspicuous 
tower from one of the principa.l rooms of d~Jelline;. 
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In considering the landscape possibilities of screening an 
overhead line it becomes apparent that there are certain legal implications 
and interpretations that arise. There seems to be four main issues:-
Firstly, and as mentioned earlier under the provisions of the 
Electricity Act and the Countryside Act the Board has a statutory 
obligation to have regard to amenity, and this it may do in proposing the 
route tr~t incurs the least injury to amenity even though it may be more 
expensive. It may be argued that their obligation does not end there, 
and! that the additional expense for tree screening. could \·rell be interpreted as 
coming within the meaning of the Acts. The Acts do not refer to 
ownership of the amenity affected, but to the preservation of natural 
beauty and amenity in general. The Board does not appear to dispute the 
request to scrsen its substations or generating stations, and therefore it 
loJOuld seem reco.sonable to apply the saoe principle to an overhead line. 
The second legal consideration is that a landscaping condition 
~ 
on a planning consent is only enforceable if it refers to land in the a 
applicant ownership. The Board generally does not 01-m the land on \·rhich 
towers are sited, and therefore a 'landscaped' line is not appropriate to 
a planning condition, and any attempt to do so 1:10uld be ultra vires. 
The :third legal aspect concerns the Board 1 s po11ers to plant 
trees. So fsr as can be discovered there is no impediment to the Board 
planting trees on somebody else's land subject, of course, to the 
lando1:mers agreement. (15) 
The fourth legal co~sideration that may influence the Board's 
officers \·then contemplating tree planting to screen an overhead line is 
the provision under various stc:ttutes of the po ... rers that Local Authorities 
have to plant trees. (16) 
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If the Local Authority elects to plant trees \-rithin its area to screen 
an overhead line, there seems to be no reason t.,rhy if could not do so at 
its Ot·m cost. Hotvever if the request t-Jas made to the Board it is not 
thought that t;he 13oard t·rould not be under any legal impediment t·:hich 
would pr~vent the~ reimbursing the cost. The Board is reported to have 
said that money is available for limited schemes of this nature. (17) 
Uhat is the Board's attitude to the sugsestion of a landscaped 
line? So far as one has been able to discover from printed sources they 
fa7~ not expressed al'ly, but it is considered that one could form a 
/fa1rly accurate opinion en what they night be. (18) The probable cost I 
of:landscaping a line could be about £2,500 a mile. A 400 kV overhead 
, 
line costs £65,000 per mile and to landscape it l:Jould add about 4% to 
the cost. At the present time of severe restraint in capital 
expenditure one \·lould expect the Board to resist this extra cost. 
If a policy of landscaping lines becarae tdd_ely adopted the 
Board may feel ap~rehensive that it Hould be swamped vlith requests to 
carry out tree planting in every garden in England and Vales from t·Thich 
a t0\1Ter may be seen. It may be difficult to refuse eny bone fide case 
once the policy bec~~e universally accepted, and the financial liability 
for tree p~a.."l:ting of existing lines may become quite considerable. To 
landscape a line t·JOuld require hundreds, possibly thousands of small 
groups of trees, scattered ov~r a wide band of country. To conduct 
negotiations and obtain asreement ui th so m:my landcvmers, t·rould present 
a major problem of administr.s.tion, and more staff to do this liOr}:. 
If Local Authorities exerc~sed their compulsory powers to plant 
trees to screen a line against an umiilling landovmer, it t·Jould be the 
Board that t·rould receive the brunt of any objection as it is their line 
for \'lhich the tree plantinr; \·:ould be required. 
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The Board tries hard to obtain a favourable public image, and these 
objections would not help, ant the Board would therefore tend to discourage 
a Local Authority from exercising these pot'lers in such a case. 
Similarly the Board is not likely to encourac;e Local Authorities 
to mru~e Tree Preservation Orders on existing trees that screen a line. 
A T.P.O. is normally made if trees are likely to be felled, and the 
Board t·rould not vrisli a T.P.O. to be made against an ururilling landot·m~r. 
Of the eight and a half thouse..nd miles of line operated, and 
i 
over forty-nine thousand tov1ers maintained by the Board there is only 
i 
one instance on record of the Board offering, instead of beinc; asked to 
plant trees to screen a line (19) o Thip '"as the case of the 400 kV 
line from Co11rley near Oxford to Fleet in Hampshire v1here it 111as routed 
to run aJ.ongside the Thames bet11reen Cholsey &.L"ld Houlsford. It is not 
knO\'In \·lhether this offer \·Jas taken up, but the to,.,ers have been recently 
erected and there is no sign yet of any tree planting. 
There are &lso believed to be one or t1110 irstances 11:hen tree 
planting has takeu place to screen a tot·ler on the land of the person ,.,.ho 
was called upon to grant a 1.-1ayleave for the erection of a to\·rer. It is 
thought that these exceptions vrould hav.e resulted from a request by the 
landotmer as part of the negotiations for the Hayleave. It is possible 
that there may also be cases of tree planting to screen a tower on land, 
which is not affected by a wayleave, but done as a gesture, and not as 
an obligation by the Board, for the benefit of a person t·1ho has objected 
strongly and vehemently enough to force the Board's attention to the 
cause of complaint. It has not been possible to find any published 
references to tree planting for this purpose, possibly because the 
Board llrOuld not \'lish to increase the number of such requests which Hould 
simply mru~e its job of \vayleaving and constructing overhead lines that 
more difficult. 
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A instance which may help to show the possible attitude of local 
authorities to\..rards a landscaped line· occurred ~:~hen the Board had extended 
discussions with Horsham Rural District Council on their suggestion that 
the Board should carry out tree pl£~ting to screen that pa~t of the 400 kV 
overhead line from Bolney to Lovedean that passes tr~ough the Rur~ District. 
FollO\·ring an approach by the i..rriter the Clerk of the R.D.C. \..rrote as 
follO\·IS:- (20) 
"After very careful examination of the route and 
consideration of representations nade by the Council's 
officers for croups of trees to be planted ne~ the roadside 
areas to \-Thich the public have recourse, so as to screen 
the long end-on viev1s of pylons, i·rhich i·tere particularly 
obtrusive, the Board stated that unless it v:ould be 
demonstrated that \·Jell-knqun beauty spots or vievrs i·rere 
being interfered .,.Ji th by the pylons, they \·rould not be 
prepared to spend further public monies on such a project. 
Indeed, they did state that there were no such \oJell-kno\·m 
views or vistas along the section of the route in this 
Rure.l District and my Council i-vere not able to persuade 
them otheniise. 
Another factor \-ras the difficulty in obtaining some 
security of tenure over the land on ·.-rhich the trees were to 
be planted 2nd the making of satisfactory arrangements for 
their maintenance nnd upkeep so that they beceme properly 
established. The Board did make the point that they had 
spent a considerable~amount of money on amenity provision 
and indeed six million pounds had been spent by the Board 
during the year endins Harch 1967, along their main pylon 
routes throuGhout the country. 
·One of the major considerations in the Council's mind in 
deciding to take no further action to screen the route Has 
that interference had already been caused by the \'!ork of 
erecting the pylons and conductors themselves .snd it \·las 
unlikely that their co-operation '"'ould be forthcoming' to 
allo\'T further \·:ork to be done in the matter of landscaping. 
However, this does not mean, of course, that landoimers 
will not themselves seek to carry out long-term tree-
planting if they so desire, but nothing is being foj.sted upon 
them officially, as it vrere, &n.d neither are orders being 
made for the prese!'vatio:n of existing \•roodland or groups of 
trees, vrhich help to screen the pylons, vrhich \;rould have 
been a corollaxy to any further tree-planting." 
I j 
I 
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One can no\·r readily appreciate some of the difficulties involved 
if it \•rere advocated to carry out tree plantin5 to screen all the Board's 
tot·!ers, or even tho:;;e in protected areas of la."ldscape of National P:;.rks, 
; 
I 
Areas· of Outstanding National Beauty and Areas of Special Scientific 
! 
Interest. Hot._rever, there are soma situations of exceptional sie;nificance 
! 
where the Board should at least be prepared to offer to cru.·ry out 
planting to screen particularly obtrusive towers, for example; in the 
setting of a building listed as being of historical or architectural 
I 
interest, or ancient monuments open to the public. Similarly, at \·!ell 
kno\·rn much frequented beauty spots, or those that enjoy broad panoramic 
vff"''s of unspoilt country, or in situations '"here the tO\·rers overshadoH, 
I 
and destroy the scale and setting of a~articularly attractive village 
or group of duellings. Hany more situations of similar quality \-:ill 
come to mind, but there is no doubt that skilful cmd sensitive tree 
.planting could e;reatly reduce the visual impact of toVJers in these 
situations. One 1trould \'/i~h th=tt the Boe..rd \·rould be prepared to make a 
policy stater.1ent of its t..;illingness to carry out tree planting for screen-
ing in such similar circurnst<mces ,and also to put for,Jard the iC.ea of a 
'landscaped line' as a third alternative in the overhead vers~s underground 
con~roversy. 
11.6 The Boird 1 s Landscaping: Commitment 
This chapter has so far considered 1;1hy the Board is oblic;ed 
to carry out landscaping, 2.11d has also attempted to set out \·rhat the 
Board has declared to be its policy, and in some detail 'irhat their 
Landscape Architects have said to be their task ~d design philosopy in 
designing landscape schemes. 
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It Hould no1.-1 seem releva.11.t to quantify this commitment, and to try and 
foro some assessment of v/hc:.t this means in terms of totnl acreage and 
cost. 
From a study of the BoCtrd's transmission system it has been 
calculated that there are about 125 existing and proposed pr~nary 
400/275 kV substation sites in Engla.Tld and ~~ales. Of this number it is 
estimated that about 110 Hould be landscaped as a condition imposed upon the 
Board by the Local Planning Authorities. A sumple selection of tv!O dozen 
l~ites suggests that on averaee I ;landscaping at each substation about 20 acres of lnnd v!Ould be used. for site. This v:ould represent a total 
landscaped area of about 2,200 acres, tn hundreds of relatively small 
parcels of a couple of acres of mainly erassland and woodland throughout 
the uhole of Engla.nd and \Vales. 
An attempt has been made to find out the actual and estir.lated 
cost to the Board for landsc3.ping its substation sites, lmt the inforna tion 
is not readily available. Appendix H lists all the published r0ferences 
to substation landscaping one has ..been able to find in respect of only 
t\'lenty t\·ro sites. In only seven cases Here the total cost of landscaping 
given, as folloi'IS:-
Birl<.enhead 
Bred bury 
Burton Green 
Old bury 
Pemrortham 
South Bucks 
Hymondley 
£23,000 
£32,000 
£80,000 
£100,000 
£60,000 
£25,000 
£100,000 
The average landscapinG cost of these seven sites is approximately 
£60,000 and the total cost of these sites varies from £2.5 n to £7 m. It 
\·tould seem that landscaping accounts for beh!een 2.~-; and less than :IS~ 
of the total cost of a scheme. It has been reported that duri!lg the period 
1963-67 the Board spent £250 1000 on substatioa landscaping (21), and for 
the five years bet\·Jeen 1963-68 this expenditure for the placing of landscape 
contracts had increased to nearly C400,000 (22) 
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It is not stated h0'\'1 many substation sites or schemes this represents, but 
on the basis of the civen estimated total ex1)enditure on landscariing one might 
expect about 33 schemes to have been completed. 
It has also been stated by the Board that the total cost of 
landscaping all their primary substations sites \·Jould be about £1,500,000 
(2~). The average expenditure in each site ,,.1ould therefore seem to be 
in the order of £12,000. Later in this cl;apter Fill attempt \dll be made 
to assess hot·r for this expenditure on these schemes has achieved its 
I 
objective, but it is now int.ended to examine the Board's published 
proposals for future landscaping schemes and to consider whether they make 
a positive contribution to amenity and the effect if any they may have on 
land use. 
11.7 Evidence of landscape proposals given at public innuiries 
From time to time the Board is faced uith a public inquiry, as a 
result of objection to a ·proposed substation and at these inquiries it 
is usual for the Board to produce their la."ldscape proposals for the 
appeal site a~d to call their L~~Q~Cape Architect to explain the scheme 
and to be cross examined. 
It would be reasonable to assume that the evidence given by a 
Board ~;litness at a public inquiry is the policy of the Board which he represents 
The landscaping proposals he puts fOI'\•rtll'd must si:nilarly be regarded 
as the extent of lDlldscaping \'/hich the Board re~~~rds as appropriate and 
reasonable in any specific case, to meet its statutory requirement to pay 
due reg:-:-rd to amenity.. It is proposed to extract the relevant evicl~nce 
from three recent public inquiries, in order to g~in a better understanding 
of h~1 the Board meets this obligation. 
I 
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Landscapin~ for Wymondley Substation 
The site of this proposed substr.tion sho~·m on the -accompanyine; 
map, i"s situated near the village of ':lymondley ti·ro miles south of Hitchin 
in He~tfordshire. It was near to this pleasant village that the Board 
I 
\-.fished to establish a major _400 kV substation as pa.rt of its plan to 
i j 
provide electrical reinforcern~n.t to the London area.o 
The site •:!as si-tuated in the extended Hetropolitan Green Belt 
and partly because of this, and its proximity to the village it ar.oused 
considerable local opposition al'ld a ,public inquiry ... ra.s held.o (24) 
This received not only considerable local but also national press coverage 
~~ the high cost of the Board's landscaping proposals became one of the 
main points that received considerable comment. (25) 
The Board 1 s landscape \·ri tness said that the Bo~d had a 
' 
statutory oblige.tion to pay regard to amenity and \·Tas therefore \·rilling 
to spend money to achieve a satisfactory solution to the problem of 
siting this large engineering development in a rura.l a.rea. The B·oard 
proposed to l0\1er the subst~.tion floor as much as po~sible, and to use tl:J,e 
excavated r.Jaterial- to form screen:i.ng bc.ulks. It was expected that over 
I 
600.,000 cubic yards of material \o/Ottld be moved in this opel"a"tion. The 
total cost of the ground modelling and la.11dscapine; vrould be about £100,000. 
This included· for pl&nting about 1,000 tree~ and 9,000 hedgeroH plantse 
In order to sh0\·1 these le..ndscaping p.:-oposals in detail a model 
had been prepared by the Board \·rhich \,ras exhibited at the inquiry. 
Dra ... lings \•/ere also handed tc;> objectors ahd the inGpector, a copy o.f \•thich 
is include& in drawing no. 6. As an observer at this inquiry one ccme 
away ~ith the impression t~at even the objectors had to reluctantly 
aclrno\·tledr;e that, a1 though they still vigorously opposed the substation, the 
proposed l::>..ndscaping if carried out \·Jould effectively screen the substations 
from most viewpoints. 
M~p54 Location of Wymondley 400/132 kV substation, 
P~otograph 69. N.W. view of model of Wymondley substation showing the 
extensive ground modelling particularly along the western boundary. 
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The Minister of Housing and Local Government rejected this appeal 
and at a subsequent hearing (26) for an alternative site at Botany Bay 
near \1eston in Hertforshire the Board's landscape t·litness said that the 
I 
landspaping of this alternative site \·1ould cost £65,000. (27) As in the 
I 
former case the landscapins proposals were illustrated by a model and 
drawings, and the effectiveness of the screening seems·to have depended 
upon careful siting betv1een existin.g woodlands, and linking them t·Ti th neh' 
planting, ra.ther that by extensive earth moving. This is illustrated in 
the accomp:r-uying photof.,raph and drauing noo 7. 
The Hinister subsequently approved the original site at 
W~ondley, and in his report (28) said that the loss of visual amenity 
v10uld be minimal because of the extensive landscaping Harks proposed by 
the Board. (29) 
Landscapine for Burton Green Substation 
Burton Green Substation is situated five miles south t·1est of the 
centre of Coventry in the County of 1:!arwickshire and is the Coventry 
' Green Belt. Because of strong locul opposition the Hinister of Pot·Jer 
and the Minister of Housing and Local Government held a joint inquiry. (30) 
The landsce.pe v:itness for the Board said that the Board Has 
anxious to minimise the visual affect of a substation on this site, and 
with this objective in mind he had prepared a landscaping scheme. He said 
·that the object of the landscaping scheme \-!as not necessarily to ensure 
that no part of the substation could ever be seen from any possible 
viet.,rpoint, but rather to tc.tke advantage of the existing contours and shape 
them so:> that au~ented t-rith judicious indigenous plunting, the substation 
t•rould "fit into" the landscape. The Landscape Architect drew attention 
to a landscape model of the site that he had hud 111ade to illustrate his 
proposals, and he also handed in to the Inspector and had circulated to 
the publ.ic a pla.:1 of his landscape scheme o 
, "Martin~s • 
) • Wood 
·: :r 
:{1, 
Map 55 Location of propos ed 400/132 kV substation at Botany Bay, Hertfordshir e. 
The map shows how the original siting verged red was sli ghtly modified to take 
advantage of the screening afforded by the existing woodlands verged green. 
Photograph 70 S.W. view of model of proposed substation at Botany Bay. A 
combination of careful siting retaining the existing woodlands, with new 
planting would provide effective screening for this site. 
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This plan is included as Drmdng No. 8. In explaining his proposals 
the Landscape Architect said that the ground modelling extending to 
30 ft. high along the \-Jest side of Hodgetts Lane t·Jould be skilfully 
shaped to provide visual interest and had beer: designed to flovr into the 
~xisting contours in order to give as natural an appearance as possible. 
The oounds \·Jould be grassed and planted \-li th indigenous trees and shrubs, 
and the tree groups \•rould be carried over the top of the mounds to give 
an interestine sk'Jline and to achieve the maxim,.un screening effect. Along 
/
the 
an~ 
I 
cart track on the northern boundary of the site all existing trees 
hedges \·:hich did not interfere \'lith line clearances would be retained 
and reinforced. In order to obtain th~ maximum screening to Hodgett's 
Lane on the east end of the site the substation compounds \'lere moved as 
far as practicable towards the raibray line, nevertheless some tree 
planting t·ras proposed along this boundary to reinforce the existing tree 
screen bet\;reen the raih1ay and Hob Lane. To complete the screening of 
the site a \'Jide block of trees \'le re proposed along the south east boundary. 
\vith the assistance of the landscape model the witness 1:Jent on to explain 
that the road into the substation had been curved so that the view into 
the substation 1r10uld be substantially concealed \'lith ground modelling ' 
and tree plantint;. The car park \·rould also be screened from the entrance 
by a \'/ide island of grass, on \·rhich it \V" as hoped to retain the existing 
trees, and to reinforce them \-rith nev1 shrub and tree planting. The 
Board vlas also prepared to include some semi-mature trees in its 
landscaping scheme, in carefully selected positions Hhere an ir:unediate 
and substantial tree screen was required. 
In referring to the phasing of the scheme the landscape architect 
said that the Board was prepared to carry out all the ground modelling as 
part of the main civil \·rorke at the first stage of construction. 
~ap 56. Location of Burton Green 275/132 kV substation, Warwickshire. 
'-~ Photograph 71 N.W. vie_w of model of substation at Burton Green which was 
prepared for the public inquiry in order to demonstrate the ground modelling 
and proposed t ree p l anting to provide s creening from the road. The existing 
hedgerow tree s are retained wherever possible and reinforced with further 
indigenous plan t ing. 
Photo graph72. Air oblique view westwards of proposed Burton Green 275/132 kV 
subst a tion site. A characteristic of this part of Warwickshir e is t h at 
the mainly small fields are generously furnished with hedgerow trees. This hedger ow timber provides useful screening for the substation. 
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Physical screening of the site \/ould therefore be effective from the 
very beBin.'ling. Seeding of the ne1:r land form would be undertaken fairly 
soon after the completion of the earth r.Joving operations, and thus the 
main visual effect of the development would be hidden \·thilst the construction 
and installation of equipment continued. He intended to carry out the 
tree plantine during the first planting season folloi-dng the completion 
of the civil and electrical ':larks. A survey of all e:.;:isting trees on 
the site \·lould be made, and all trees vrorth ret2.ining v1ould be moved to 
/new and permanent positions on the site before the start of the main 
ciiil \'forks. The Bo~d were anxious to ensure that only the minimum area 
I 
of land \,as taken out of beneficial agx:icul turcl u.se ~ and ~-ii th this in 
mind the landscaping scheme. 1:1ould provide \·There possible, suitable areas 
for grazing and the Board 1:rould endeavour to fj_nd a tenant for these 
areas. 
The \rlitness then 1.-Jent on to explain that he \vas not able to 
deterr.1ine uith absolute certaj_nty the extent to which the proposed 
substation \·rould be seen from any d\•rellin~ \;rithout entering,- but 
that he had formed a judge~ent by careful study of the topography, 
vegetation and location of each property. He then gave his opinion how 
the nearby d;rellings would be likely to be affected, and hct·t the 
landscaping scheme had been designed to truce this into account. 
During the course of the inquiry reference \"ras made to a critism 
made by the \1an:ichshire Branch of the C.P.R.::. to the Ninister of Po'v;er 
of the Board 1s failure to carry out landscaping when they wrote:-
"In the Hidlands area no real efforts have been made by 
the C.E.G.3. in the past to l&ndscape installations to 
minimise the effects of such stutions on the surroundins 
areas 1 l!t • •••••••••••••• " 
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In rebutting this statement the Board's Landscape Architect said 
that every primary srid substation in the Hidlands had a landsca.ping 
condition imposed in the grru1t of consent. The Board had, or was in the 
process of complying \.fi th these conditions, and had recently completed 
landscaping at Coventry and Iat\·lell substations, and \'!ere currently 
engaged on schemes at ',·lillington, Enderby and Bustleholme. Plans \'lere 
also in preparation for tl~ee more substations. 
The vlitness \·!as not hard pressed under cross examination but 
a fe\'/ questions \'/ere put ,th~ Board • s proposals is 
by objectors mainly to obtain confirmation of 
so far as it affected their property. The 
general feeling seemed to be. that if the substation had to go there, 
then the proposed landscaping appeared fair ~~d reasonable and no 
person presen_t at the inquiry suggested that it should be more extensive, 
or be codified in any significant t·1ay. 
The Ministry of Housing and Local Government inspector in his 
report found as a matter of fact:-
11 
•••• ambitious landscaping proposals which 11rould go far 
to screen it fully at normal eye-level are an integral part 
of tne intended development." 
The inspector appointed by the Hinister of Po\·Jer in his conclusions 
"L-rrote:- (32) · 
"Of the residents in the area, I \·ras satisfied that the 
Board's proposals for landsc~ping ~~ere such that their 
amenities \'/ould not be unduly affected and consequently there 
would be no appreciable deterioration in their property 
values". 
The Hinisters allowed the appeal subject to the condition that 
the details of the landscaping and planting shall be substantially in 
accordance \·dth the dra.1'1ings submitted at the inquiry. (33) It may 
reasonably be assumed that the extent of landsca.ping the Board proposed 
meets the stand:t.rd required by the Hinistry, i·rhich one may consider as 
the final arbiter of what paying due regard to amenity means in practical 
terms for a specific site. /La'l'ldsc.aping 
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Landscaping for South Bucks Substation 
Hop end is a small hamlet of half a dozen houses, situa.ted about 
one and half miles due 1:1est of Amersham. It \·!as close to this hamlet 
that the Board uished to construct a major 4oO kV substation, The 
I 
proposed site ~ras situated in the recently confirmed Chiltern Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty and as might be expected \·ras subjected to 
considerable objection, and therefore became the subject of a ~Iinisterial 
public inquiry. (34) 
Follo~,oring evidence on the electrical and civil engineering aspects 
I 
of the scheme the Boards Landsc,ape Architect handed in dra\vings of his 
'I p~oposals for this site one of '-'Ihich is included as Drarling 9· He 
explained that the proposed substation site had been carefully positioned 
to take advantage of the screening afforded by the existing \·rood lands. 
The landscaping scheme had been designed not necessarily to ensure that 
no part of the substation could ever be seen from any possible viewpoint, 
but rather to take advantaGe of the existing contours and shape them so 
that augmented \vi th judicious indigenous planting the substation ~-rould 
1 fit into 1 the landscape. The substation structures t·rhich are 70 ft. high 
would be coloured grey to make them recessive in the landscape, would only 
be seen against a background of trees, and he contended that on this 
account they would not be obtrusive. He did however agree under cross 
examination that the terminal towers would be conspicuous, and that the 
landscaping proposed Hould do little if anything to screen then. 
The landscape \·li tness went on to say that· he estirriated the cost 
of landscape. t-Jorks involving tree and shrub planting, seeding and other 
horticultural operations would cost approximately £25,000. He also 
offered to carry out tree and shrub planting on private property at the 
request of the 0\vner if it genuinely helped to screen a vie\v of the 
substation. 
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The 1;1itness \·JCJ...s quickly taken up on this point ::nd it \rras sugc;ested 
that thousands of people living ne""rby at Amersharn \·Jould be asking 
to }1.ave trees pls:.nted in their gardenso The \'litness replied that he 
\-.rould be happy to oblige in any bone fide case, but his experience \·Ias 
that not very many people 1.'/0uld take up this offer. The \'fitness also 
said that he intended to arrange for the transpla"lting of about 300 
to 400 semi-mature beech trees which were already on the site, to 
temporary positions t·Ihilst construction \vas in prosress, and then 
replant them in permanent positions to screen 
_1do~bt \·las ro.ised by the objectors Hhether this 
the substatio·n. Huch 
opern.tion \·Jould be 
successful and it \•/as stated. by ru1 expert \.fitness for the objectors 
that the majority of these semi-mature trees would not survive transplanting. 
The Board 1 s \'li tness under cross examination said that since 1962 he had 
been responsible for moving about 700 semi~mature trees between 20 
to 4o ft. high of \·Ihich 905'~ had survived. The Board had also pla'lted 
over hulf a million tr3es z~d shrubs, and spent over a quarter of a 
million pounds on landscaping schemes for similar sub?tation sites. 
It is of interest to find out \·/hat effect this evidence had 
upon the Hinistry of Po\1er Inspectora A reading of his report indicates 
that he accepted the Board's contention that the site \·!as naturally \·Tell 
screened and that the proposed landscaping wculd be sufficient to make the 
substation visually acceptable. To quote his O\·tn HOrds:-
"In my opinion the layout of the proposed substation at 
Nop End ~;!i th its naturally Hell-\.,rooded surroundinr; is such 
that the structl.U'eS of the subste>.ticn should be \·!ell 
hidden from gener2.l vie\·1· Given proper and sufficient 
landscape tre.:?.tment, it should be sufficiently \'/ell 
screened, except from cert~in very lccal and limited 
vie\·/ points, to make the site acceptnble in this area from 
a visual amenity aspect. I have no doubt that the Board 
would do their utmost to carry out the landscaping in 
accordance with their reco~uendations and the undertakirigs 
given." 
• 
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It is nou h-10 yea.rs since this inquiry .3.nd the l.'Iinister 1 s 
decision is still aHaited. 
This brief reviei{ of the l~~dscaping evidence presented by the 
Board at three recent public inquiries sho\·:s that i·J~ hard pressed the 
Board is prepared to carry out very substantial landscaping schemes. 
It is hoi·Tever a matter of speculation '.·Jhether the landscaping proposed 
by the Board for any specific site v1ould be the same ivhether there i·Ja.s lJublic 
objection to the development or not. There is not sufficient evidence I . 
. to /substantiate 
I 
the frequently voiced opinion that the greater the 
opposition to the Board's proposals, th~ ereater is the landscaping effort. 
Certainly the inst<mces quoted represent very substantial and costly 
landscaping, but of the sites one may see e.l"ound the country, very fei·! 
appear to come an;y\'lhere near the comprehensive scher.~es put forward at 
public inquiries. 
11.8 Cri tice.J. Assessment of Landsce>.ning SchemP.e Carried Out 
Occasionally the Board publishes details and illustrations of 
some of the landscapine schemes that have been completed on substation 
sites. This has presented the opportunity to ide!ltify the sites Emd in 
some insta.'1ces have enabled them to be visited \·!hich is essential if a.T1.y 
critical assessment is to be made. 
One of the first major landscaping schemes Hhich included 
extenoive earth moving \·Tas at Kih1cll subst&tion on the south ~·Test side 
of Birmingham. So far as is lmo\·m, prior to this scheme in 1963, earth 
moving, shaping and ground modellin~ had not been seriously considered as 
a means of screening substations. In this ce..se houever the site immediately 
adjoined an housing estate, a proposed public open space, nea:c to the 
projected H5 motor\·ray and \-Jas partly within the vhm·rickshire Green Belt. 
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The t~<Jo local authorities; Eirminsham City Council and HarHiclr..shire Cotmty 
Council •,..,rere particularly concerned of the visual effect of such a substation 
in this situation. There is little doubt that the local authorities 
insisted that the Board should undert::.ke extensive landscaping before they 
were prepared to approve the site. Dra1:ling no. 10 shovrs the landscape 
scheoe (36) as ir:i:plel'llented, and is illustrated by the accompanying 
photograph (37). 
From a recent visit to this site one cannot help but be impressed 
ry the extent of the grcnd modelling and how effective it is in ecreening 
rth~s substation. As far as one hc.s been able to find out no costs for 
. I 
the amenity treatment and landscapin8 of this site has yet b~en published, 
but a quick estimate \·rould indicate that it vJould be in the order of tens 
of thousands of potmds. 
Since the Kit\·rell scheme in 1963 the Board has adopted major 
ground modelling as a method of quick and permanent screening on at least 
thirteen sites (38). From a visit to these sites it is thought that not 
in every case \vas the e;round modelling motivated by a desire to provide 
screening, but sometimes as a convenient. \·Jay to dispose of surplus mnterial 
resulting from the foroation of a level substation area. It would seem 
particularly apparent in those instances \'lhen the amount of material 
desposited has not been sh~ped sympathetically to flow into the existing 
land form and appears rather obviously as an e:rrth bank. If the Board 
has surplus oaterial to dispose of, it is more economical to purchase 
a few acres of agricultural land and use it as a tip rather than incur the 
cost of carting it away. If this tipping of surplus oaterial is 
sensitively done and provides screening t'lhere it is necessary, such 
expediency can be justified on the ground that it protects visual 
amenity. 
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KIT aLL 8Va8TA'J'l • 
Landscape plan for Kitwell substation near Birmingham. M. R. 992814. The first 
major landscaping scheme for a primary grid substation by the C.E . G.B. The 
contours indicate the extensive ground modelling carried out at this site. The 
substation is in effect surrounded by a 40 ft. high mound with considerable 
tree and shrub planting. 
0 rawi ng No 10 
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rhotogra ph 73. A general vi ew south-eastwards alo n g t he woodland walk 
linking Kitwe ll La ne with the housing estat e and the proposed pu b li c 
open space . The photograph was taken in Oct ober 1966 soon after the 
tree pl anting h a d be en complet ed , and illustra t es how effec tive the ground 
mode ll ing screen s th e substation fr om th e public footpath . 
I 354. 
I 
The folloHing series of photocr<1phs of substations c.t Bolr.ey 9 
Coventry, Hurst, Lovedenn, .::n.d ninfield, illustrate the different t·rays 
I 
in v1hich sr.md modelline; e..nd ec:;rth shaping, 1-rith c.md ..-Jithout tree planting 
I 
can form an important part of the la."ldscaping of a site. 
The principle mec~ of screening a subst~ticr. is by tree planting, and 
every substation site le..ndscaped had been extensively planted Hi th trees. 
Occasionally semi-mature trees had been planted, but it seams thctt the 
advmtaces hoped for by using lar,scr trees \•/ere frequently frustrnted by 
losses caused by lc.ck of z.ttention to staking, tying, and \-;atering during 
the establishment period. 
: f 
11.9 Landscape Uaintenance 
It appears t~at the Board has spent, and is committed to spending 
one and a half millionpounds over a period of ten y.cars on landscaping 
operations ccnsisting mainly of land reinstatement, grass seedin~ a~d the 
extensive planting of thousnnds of trees and shrubs (39).Landscaping, as 
any other form of capital equipment, must be maintained properly if the 
capital expended is to be justified and the purpose achieved. 
The Landscape Architect designs a scheme having in his mind the 
long tern: effect he wishes to ac!lieve. This result cannot be attaiued 
unless it is "properly Llaintcined in accord::mce \·rith eood horticultural 
and arboricultural practice. It is not expected th?.t the Landsc2.pe 
Architect vrould cease to be interested in the growth of his scheme once 
the contract \·ras finished, but that he should maintain a continuing 
interest thereafter. Similarly the person respcnsible for supervising 
landscape maintenance in order to carry out ~is job effectively must be 
a\·tare of the long term desie;n objectives. T~us those t\•/0 spheres of 
activity must be equal and complementary if the end result is to be 
satisfactory. 
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Photograph 74 . Illus trating how the rete~tion of mature trees at the 
entrance to Bolney Subst a tion with the neH tree plant ing and modest ground modelling has h e l ped to screen and d iffuse the 70' high s t eel supporting struc tur es . Bolney substation i s situated betw2en Bo l ney and Cowfold in south-eas t Sussex . The site was already reasonably we ll screened on the south and v7est boundaries wh i ch have been augmented by further t ree pl a nting of indigenous species. The surplus material from the s ir e levelling was used for ground modelling chiefly on the nor thern boundary of th e s ubstat ion and to a lesser de gr ee on th e western sid e of the a cc ess road. An existing dew pond was enlarged , planted wi th aquatic flora, an d restocked with fi s h for the benefit of th e loca l angling soc i ety who formerly fish ed there . In addition to the standard size tr ees, some semi-ma ture trees 
were also plan t ed, t o close part i cular l y vuln er a ble vi ewpoin t s . The total cos t of tr ee pl anting and gr ound model lin g was i n the or der of 2%% of the total cost of th e substation. 
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Photograph 75. Vi ew of Coventry substo.tion ·.from the · a cc E:ss road. I'1odesl 
ground shaping and a few r ecently pl anted trees have t he effect of focusing 
att ention to the foreground and ' smud ging out' th e substation behind. 
J'hotograph 76 . Air oblique vie'.v o f Hurst 275 /13 2 kV subs t ation looking 
wes t\;ards. London Borough of Bexl ey . M. R. 4897 30 . Thi s photograph t ake n on Hednesday, 9th April 1.969 shcnvs the substant: ial completion o::" t!:le preliminary earthworks just prior to grass seeding. Thi s site is generall y r egarded as being a \/ ery good one frc.m a visual i.imenity ?Oint of vie\v as the substation has been carefully l oca t e.d betHeen S.::.nds Si_:>inney [0 th e top right of the photo gra?h, Cavey' s Spring in the bottom right, and a Forestry Commission Pl antat ion en the left. The only vuln erab l e aspect v,;as to the east of the site where land model li ng 40 ft . hi gh has be en carefully designed and shaped to provide a line of visual cut off for the occupan ts of dv1ellings further to the east. Planning permission req uired a l a ndscaping scheme of which the ground modelling formed the first s t age . The second stage tree planting will be carri e d out next year in order to cloth e the new land form, and to crnnplete the screening of the whole site . The c a re taken in site selection and landscaping wil l help to ensure that wh en the substation is finished it is unlikely that any of the local residen ts will even be aware of the existence of this major switching and t r ansforming station in their 
neighbourhood. 
Map 58. Loved ean substation, Hampshir e . M.R.676135 sited to take 
advantage of the screenin g afforded by the existing plantations of 
Crabdens Row and Crabdens Copse . 
. Photogra ph 77. The entrance to Lovedean substation showing how the ground 
modelling and new tree and shrub planting p~ovid e s screening for most of the 
substation . Iil a few years time one would expect the tree screen to hide 
the substation entirely from this view. 
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~hotograph 78. Loved ean substation, t aken in October 1966, soon aft e r th e 
compl et ion of the ground mode lling. 
Jhotograph 79. Same view as above taken in July 1969 soon after the comp l etion 
of the tree pla11ting. Some diffusing of the sub s tation scructures is alr e ady 
apparent, and in a few years time one would exp e ct the trees to complet e ly 
screen the s ubstat ion fro Q thi s view. • 
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Photograph 80. Viev7 of Ninfield substation in East Sussex frorr~ the access road. See also Maps 36 and 37 and Photograph 40. The photograph illustrates tha t ground modelling on a cons iderable scale has been carri ed out in order to make the substation 'fit ihto' the existing land form and to screen it from the adjoining hi ghway. The ground modelling and tree planting is said to be 0.35% of the total contract cost. A considerable amount of earth moving was nec essary to form a l eve l for the substaticn, the surplus material being used for the ground modelling. The l andscaping in this case repr esen ts a financial saving to the Board by using to advantage the surplus material rather than having it carted away. 
I 
I 
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The Landscape Architect is designing a scheme \·Tould be 
mindful of the manner in which it \·Tould require to be maintained, and 
in the case of schemes prepared for the screening of substations 
economy and ease of maintenance vrould be t1ajor considerations6 A 
landscape scheme ic designed ho\·rever to t1eet certain visual rui1eni ty 
requirements, to screen certain vie\..rpoints, to provide a back[;round to 
a substation to prevent it appearing on the skyline and so on. Such 
a landscape scheme may be limited by the area of land avo.ilo.ble for 
I 
grqund modellin8• The primary ptrrpose of a landscape scheme is not 
therefore to desien it specifically for ease of maintenru1ce, but to 
create an external enviro:r.ment that is. aesthetically acceptable to 
all those using and seeing the substation. The landscape designer is 
fully aware of the need for ee.se of r.1aintenance but the mainten<.mce 
requirer.1ents have often to be compromised bec2.use of these other ever-
riding considerations. For instnnce, it is desirable for e2..se of 
maintenance or in order to :return land to agriculture to h.::tve screening 
banks at a shallo\-.r gradient, and for a given heicht this ~·lill. require 
a certain area of land, but if for other ree..sons, such as an umd.lling 
vendor or the possibility of havins to r.1ake a Compulsory Purchase Order, 
the slopes ma:r need to be steeper. The increased cost of subsequent 
maintenance is the cost penalty the Board has to bea:c bec:.1.use of these 
other factors \ihich tend to become forgotten ruld perhaps is not e'ren lmoun 
or appreciated by the public o~ the person responsible fer subsequent 
maintenance. 
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One should ab1a.ys rer.1ember that from the Board 1 s point of vie\·/ 
the electrical requirements are the most important consideration. There 
I 
l'rould: be no need for the landscaping if it >·re re not for the substation, and 
I 
a substation is not a once and for all exercise~ but is subject to continaal 
! 
alteration, both to the. equipr~ent and the overhead line connections. Any_ 
landscape designer should ahmys bear in mind that his scheme may be subject 
to major alterations at a.'1y time. Therefore what is at first conceived as 
I 
a scheme of minimum maintenance may over the years turn out to be costly 
in maintemL"l.ce because of the alterations necessitated by the changed 
electrical requirements. 
i I 
w111 cost something about £500 per yard~ and any potential saving in 
For cxanple, a double circuit 4oo kV cable laid 
landscape ~aintenance costs \·rould be absurd if it required any lenr;thening 
of such a cable. So vrhat often appears on the face of it to be bad landscape 
design resultin2; in costly landccco..pe maintenance is genera.lly the result 
of over-riding electrical requirements. 
As part of this study the general appea1·ance of the Board 1 s 
substations l-tas specially observed. In the majority o:f cases it \"Jas 
disappointing. None of those visited could be described as excellent, 
one or t~·ro achieved the st:.nd?..rd one should expect from a responsible 
national aathority, the majority \vere bad, and some \·Jere a disgrace to 
those responsible for their care. On every site there were dead or dying 
trees, badly staked or guyed, shrub borders overGTOHn >·Ji th v1eeds, uncut 
grass, and considerable quantities or rubbish \-rhich seemed in most cases 
to be the residue from the construction of the substation. 
11.10 Conclusion 
The begi.nninr; of this chapter attempted to explain 'lthy the 
Board ca:t-ried out landscaping, and its officially declared policy. 
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It is unfortunate that the only uuthorative source of information on 
the Boc:.rd's landsc.::.pin;; proposals seem to be given someHhat reluctantly at 
public inquiries, and because of this there is Cl drmr;er that they oay 
not be truly representa.tive of the general standard the Board c..dopts. 
To judge the Bo~~d by its results seems to inaicate at least 
to one investigator, that it fails to achieve uhat it is statutorily 
obliged to do, and says ~·I hat it is prepared to do. One r:1igh t conclude 
that the Genera tine Bo:.:.rd <Ihich of its very nature is essentially an 
/engineering orcanisation, pays lip service to have regD..rd to amenity, 
lbul does not really eo:ce, nor is prepared to set u~ the nachinery to 
lo'ok after the considerable acrea0c of l211d vJhich it has l<:uJ.dscapcd at 
so great a cost. The Board is failin3 in this a~pect of its statutory 
duty and it is incwnbent·upon the public by represe:ctation to the Board 
and throur;h Parliament to renind it of its responsibility and to be 
vigilant to see that the Board carries out its obligatior. in the spirit 
as well as the letter of the la'·". 
364. 
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Appendix A 
Annual Total Lenf'}th of Nain Transmission Lines in Service 
I 
Year 
I 
I 
Harch 
" 
" I 
" 
" 
11 
:I 11 
' I 
11 
" 
11 
" 
" 
11 
" 
11 
11 
11 
11 
" 
" 
Ending 
1949 
50 
51 
52 
~53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
1. 
4oo kV 275 kV 132 kV 
Route Route Route Percentage Percentae;e Percentage Hiles Niles t-1iles 
Nil Nil Nil Nil 3,699 
-
11 11 
" 
,, 3,753. +14.6 
11 
" " " 4,037 + ?.6 
" " 
11 
" 4,105 + 1.7 
" 
11 41 11 4,174 + 1.7 
" " 161 +292.7 4,496 + 7.7 
11 11 325 +101.8 4,754 + 5.7 
11 
" 
, 464 + 42o7 4,354 
-
8.4 
11 
" 557 + 20.0 4,494 + 3.2 
" 
11 726 + 30.3 4,814 + 7.1 
" 
11 926 + 27.5 5,050 + 4.9 
I 
11 
" 1,316 + 42.1 5,361 I + 6.2 
11 
" 1,488 + 13.1 5,734 + 6.9 
11 11 1,687 + 13.4 5,878- + 2.5 
11 
" 1,852 + 9.8 6,039 + 2.9 
" 
11 1,915 + 3.4 6,].83 + 2.4 
11 
" 2,023 + 5.6 6,492 + 5.0 
203 11 1,997 
-
1.3 6,84c + 5.4 
827 +307.4 1,975 - 1.1 6,773 - 1.0 
1,296 + 56.7 1,648 - 16.6 6,694 - 1.2 
Figures for route miles obtained from Annual Reports of 
British Electricity Authority, Central Electricity Authority, 
of Central Electricity Generating Board as appropriate. 
2. The Electricity Supply industry was nation~lised oh 
April 1st 1948 and the earliest national statistics available '-
are those for the year ending 31st Narch 1949. 
3. All figures give mileage of line according to the type of 
construction of line -...rhich is not necessarily operating 
at the stated voltage. 
4. . All figures are inclusive of overhead and undergrot,md lines. 
5. All figures have been rounded off to the nearest whole number. 
6. Percentage is increase or decrease over previous year. 
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Annual Cani tal Ex;pendi ture on Hain Transmission in ~.:million 
I 
Notes: 
Year endine £ million Percentage 
Harch 1949 £11.5 -
50 £15.784 +37·3 
51 £24.0 +52.1 
52 £23.0 - 4.2 
53 £30.0 +30 .. 4 
54 £20.0 
-33·3 
55 £24.9 +24.5 
56 £32.6 +30.9 
57 £36o7• +12.6 
58 £32.0 -12.8 
59 £31.0 - 3.1 
60 £35.1 +13 .. 2 
61 £31.2 -ll.l 
62 £41.2 +32.1 
63 £56.7 +37.6 
6~- £76.4 +)l!-.7 
65 £106.1 +38.9 
66 £130.9 +23.4 
67 £162.8 +24.4 
68 £151.3 
- 7ol 
1. Figures of expenditure obtained from the Annual 
Reports of the British Electricity Authority, Central 
Electricity ·Authority, or Central Electricity Generating 
Board as appropriate. 
2. The Electricity Supply industry \·!as nationalised on 
April lst, 1968 and the national statistics available are 
those for the year ending 31st Harch, 1949. 
3. This expenditure refers to both grid and supergrid 
transmission. 
4. Percentage ie :i.nc:rease or decrease oYer previous year. 
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Progressive annual lenPjth of Nain Cables in Service 
4oo kV 275 kV 132 kV 
Year Ending Route Circuit Route Circuit Route Circuit 
Harch 
11 
" I 
11 
11 
11 
11 
" 
11 
" 
11 
" 
" 
" 
" 
11 
" 
11 
11 
11 
Notes: 
Mil~s f.iiles Hiles Hiles Miles Hiles 
1949 Nil Nil Nil Nil 35.60 Not 
available 
50 " 11 11 11 42.74~ 66.76 
51 " 11 11 11 45.25: 77-78 
52 11 11 ll 
I 
11 62.20. 101.88 
53 11 ll 11 11 67.16 107.98 
54 11 " 11 11 78.60 124.05 , 
55 " 11 11 11 86.49 138.07 
56 ll 11 11 " 68.86 112.86 
57 11 
" 
ll 11 90.53 147.50 
58 " " " 11 100.75 161.98 
59 11 11 11 " 112.87 177.76 
60 
" " 1.05 1.05 157.88 240.09 
61 " " 1.71 1.71 175.05 275.68 
62 
" " 1.71 1.71 254.45 401.88 
63 " " 7.57 13.08 309.96 489.14 
64 11 
" 12.17 19o36 370.48 581.68 
6~ " " 32.56 47.16 lt39 .12 700.58 
66 
" 
11 52.62 83.88 512.58 83'1.61 
67 0.20 0.20 62.04 109.70 619.90 1,010.61 
68 2.40 4.60 104.90 177-38 670.61 1,154.20 
1. · All figures obtained from Annual Reports of B.E.A., C.E.A., 
and C.E.G.B. 
2. The Electricity Supply industry ~tras nationalised on 
April 1st, 1948 and the earliest national statistics 
available are those for the year ending 31st March, 1949. 
i 
! 
' 
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Scale of Rental and. Compensation Payments for Tm·rers 
The C.E.G.B. shall pay to the grantor:-
I 
1. An annual rental for each tower \'li th base dimensions ove.r 
concrete at ground level of: 
Under 15 ft. X 15 ft 5s. 
15 ft. X 15 ft. but under 25 ft. X 25 ft. 9s. 6d. 
25 ft. X 25 ft. but under 35 it. X 35 ft. 12s. 6d. 
35 ft. X 35 ft. but under 45 ft. X 45 ft. 19s. 
45 ft. X 45 ft. and over 25s. 
I 
2. As compensation in respect of each tower which interferes with 
agriculture: 
:I 
;: 2.1 For each tower with base dimensions 
over concrete at ground level·of:-
Under 8 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 6 in. 
8 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 6 in. but under 
12ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. 6 in •••• 
12 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. 6 in. but under 
17ft. 6 in. x 17ft. 6 in •••• 
17 ft. 6 in. x 17 ft. 6 in. but under 
22ft. 6 in. x 22ft. 6 in .••• 
22 ft. 6 in. :>: 22 ft. 6 in. but under 
30 ft. X 30 ft. . .. 
*30 ft. x 30 ft. but under 35 ft. 
35 ft. x 35 ft. but under 4o ft. 
4o ft. x 40 ft. but under 45 ft. 
45 ft. x 45 ft. but under 50 ft. 
50 ft. x 50 ft. but under 55 ft. 
55 ft. x 55 ft. and over 
X 35 ft. 
X 4o ft. 
X 45 ft. 
X 50 ft. 
X 55 ft. 
Erected on 
Arable Cultivated 
land Grassl~~d 
Per annum 
29s. 9s. 
37s. 9s. 
4?s. 12s. 
63s. 15s. 
8os. 18s. 
97s. 18s. 
127s. 18s. 
147s. 21s. 
187s. 21s. 
233s. 27s. 
287s. 27s. 
' 
*Payments for tovrers of 30 ft. x 3) ft. and ovel' have been settled 
on an interim basis since the tm·1ers of the CE3B 's 4oo kV lines have not been 
erected long enough for their effect to be ,roperly appraised. 
2.2 In any year in vih.ich the land is cultiva.ted twice and more than one 
separate and distinct crop is trucen off double compensation rates shall be 
paid. 
2.3 In any year in which ploughing or other cultivations are perforl!led 
by mea~s of steam or other cable tackle double compensation rates shall be 
paid. 
Provided that in any year in which both (b) and (c) operate treble 
compensation rates shall be paid. 
' I 
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2. 4 When arable land is laid dmm to grass arable rates shall continue 
• to be paid for the first t\vo years but thereafter the land shall be treated as 
grass land until it is again ploughed. 
i 
2~5 The said sums shall be paid on the .•••••••••••••••••••••. in each 
year the first payment being proportioned from the date of commencing the 
erecti.on of the electric line. 
2.6 The said compensation is intended to reimburse the grantor in re-
spect of the following matters arising out of the existence of the completed 
towers in proper condition on the siad land but not further or otherwise, 
namely:-
(i) 
I 
(ii) 
!/ 
I (iii) 
Loss of crops or of the pO\·ter to cultivate or use the sites 
of the said towers or the land immediately adjoiu£ng those 
sites. · 
Interference with the work of cultivation of fields or 
meadows whereon the said towers are erected. 
Labour required to keep the sites of the said towers or the 
land immediately adjoining the same free from weeds ahd 
undergrowth. 
2.7 If during the continuance of this Agreement the grantor shall cease 
to occupy the said land or any part thereof and shall let the same or any part 
thereof the said annual sums continue to be paid to the grantor or as he 
shall in writing direct. 
! I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Appendix E 
[16 & 17 GEo. 5.] Elr:ctric-ity (Supply) 
~~-;.. Act, 1926. 
[Crr. 51.] 
CHAPTER 51. 
I 
An Act to amend the law with respect to the A.D. 19~6 
supply of electricity. [15th December 1926.] 
BE it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty,· by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present 
Parliament assembled, nnd by the authority of the same, 
as follows :-
Power to lop 34.-{1) Wbere any tree or hedge obstructs or 
trees and interferes wit.h the construction, maintenance, or working 
hedges ob- of anv main tmnsmission line or other electric line which ~~~~:g is beiilg constructed or is owned by any aU:thorised under-
lines. ta.kers, or will interfere wit.h the m:tintenance or working 
of such a line, the authorised undertakers may give 
notice to the owner or occupier of the land on which the 
tree or hedge is growing requiring him to lop or cut it 
so as to prevent the obstruction or interference, subject 
to the payment t.o him by the authorised undertakers 
of the e}.."})enses reasonably incurred by him in complying 
· with the notice: 
Provided that, in any case v.•here such a notice is 
served upon a, person who, although the occupier of the 
land on ·which the tree or hedge is grmving, is not the 
owner thereof, a copy of the notice shall also be served 
upon_ the owner thereof, if known. 
(2) If within t'venty-one days from the giving of 
such notice the requirements of t.he notice are not complied 
with, and neither the mn1er nor occupier of the land 
gives such a counter notice as is hereinafter mentioned, 
the authori5ed undertakers may cause the tree or hedge 
to be lopped er cut so as to pre,'ent such obstruction 
or interference as aforesaid. 
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(3) If, 'Yithin twenty-one days from the giYing of such 
notice, the owner or occupier of the land on which the tree 
or hedge is growing gives a counter notice to t.he authorised 
undertakers objecting to the requirements of the notice2 
the matter shail, unless the counter notice is withdrawn,. 
be referred to the :!.\linister of Transport, who, after giving 
the parties an opportunity of being heard, mP~Y make such 
order as he thinks just, a.ncl any such order may empower' 
the authorised undertakers (after giYing such reasona.ble 
previous notice to any person by whom such counter 
notice was given of the commencement oi the work as 
the order may direct) to cause the tree or hedge to be 
lopped or cut so as to prevent such obstnlction or inter-
ference as aioresa.id, and ma.y determine any question 
as to what compensation (if any) and expenses are to be; 
paid. 
(4) The authorised undertakers shall issue instnte-
tions to their officers and scrv~nts with a view to securing 
that trees nnd hedges shall be lopped or cut in a wood.man-
like manner aJicl so as to do as little damage as may be 
to trees, fences, hedges, and growing crops, and shall 
cause the houghs lopped to be removed in accordance 
with the directions of the owner or occupier, and shall 
make good any damage done to the la.nd. 
(5) Any compensation or expenses payable to the' 
owner or occupier by the authodsed undertakers under 
this section shall be recoverable summarily as a civil 
debt. 
(6) 'Vhere for the purpose of t.he construction or 
maintenance of a transmission line it is necessru:y to fell 
any trees, this section shall apply to the felling of trees 
in like manner as it applies to the lopping of. trees. . 
(7) Tllis section shall apply to main transmi!':sion 
lines owned or to be constructed by the Board in like 
manner as it applies to lines mmed or to be constructed 
. by authorised undertakers. 
-- --
FIRST CQl{\~!SSIONING OF PRIMARY GRID 4oo kV AND 275 kV SUBSTATIONS Appendix F. 
1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 
lv'est Melton Nil Elstree Carrington t~elksham Connah's Quay Barking Keadby 
Iver 'Rochdale Fleet Brinsworth Kirk by 
l''lonk Fryston Skelton Grange Hams Hall Bustleholrn Lack en by 
':lest Weybridge Hark er Cor by Norton 
Penwortharn Ell and 
Exeter 
Feckenham 
Fin~hley 
Lovedean 
Needham 
Northfleet 
. iJest 
Perm 
Pyle 
Sun don 
Taunton 
\v'altham Cross 
';Jhi tson 
> 
"0 
Cl) 
·:::~ 
c. 
1-'- \...) X 
-..) 
1-:o:J l..r. 
. 
FIRST COMMISSIO~~G OF PRIMARY GRID 4oo kV AND 275 kV SUBSTATIONS (~ont) 
Appendix F. (cont.) 
-
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
Canterbury Norton Lees Aldwarke Beddington Bramford Bred bury Bradford \·iest 
Chessington Cow bridge Bolney Chesterfield Burv1ell Cellar head 
Hartmoor Grange town Capenhurst Ender by Bush bury Creyke Beck 
Stalybridge Hill Hill Ealing Frodsham CO\'Iley Daines 
West Boldon Thorpe Marsh Iron Acton Kitwell East Claydon Hav1thorn Pi tt 
Walham Laleham Osbaldwick Kearsley Legacy 
Rye House Hacclesfield Hannington New Cross 
Thurcroft Rainhill Ninfield Sheffield City 
Spennyrrtoor Pelharn South 
St. John's Wood \t./alpole ?·1anchester 
Tottenharn 'tJatford Tynemouth 
·~Jarley 
• 
\Jillesden 
Wimbledon 
Notes:- 1. Data abstracted from B.E.A., C.E.A. and C.E.G.B. Annual Reports and C.E.G.B. Statistical Yearbooks. 
2. Substations adjoining power stations not included in this schedule. 
1969 
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Appendix G 
5 & 6 Euz. 2 Electricity·Act, 1957 CH. 48 
CHAPTER 48 
An Act to provide for the dissolution of the Central Elec-
tricity Authority and the establishment of a Central 
Electricity Generating Board and an Electricity Council, 
and for the transfer of functions of the said Authority 
to that Board or Council or to the Minister of Power ; 
to make fu:i:thcr provision as to other matters relating 
to the supply of electricity ; and for purposes connected 
with the matters aforesaid. 
[17th July, 1957] 
BE it.enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual. and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
a~se~bled, and by the aut~ority of the same, as follows:-
37. In formulating or considering any proposals relating to 
the functions of the Generating Board or of any of the Area 
Boards (including any such general programme as is mentioned 
in subsection (4) of section eight o~ this Act), the Board in 
question·, the Electricity Cou:1cil and the Minister, having regard 
to the desirability of preserving natural beauty, of conserving 
fiora, fauna and geological or physiographical features of special 
interest, and of protecting buildings and other objects of archi-
tectural or historic interest, shall each take into account any 
effect which the proposals would have on the natural beauty of 
the countl)"3ide or on any such flora, fauna, features, buildings 
or objects. · 
36 
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Cowllryside Act 1968 CH. 41 
· ELIZAllETH IT 
1968 CHAPTER 41 
An Act to erJarge the functions of the Commission 
established under the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949, to confer new powers on local 
autl10rlties and other bodies for the conservation and 
enhancement of natural beauty and for the benefit of 
those resorting to the countryside and to make other 
provision for the matters dealt \Vith in the Act of ] 949 
and generally as respects the countryside, and to 
amend the la\v about trees and woodlands, and foot-
paths and bridleways, and other public paths. . 
[3rd July 196~] 
BE rr ENACTED by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent cf the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this pre~ent Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-
11. In the exercise of their functions relating: to land under 
any enactment every Minister. govcrnmcn~ department and 
public body shall have rf.:~ard to the desirability of conserving 
the natural b.eauty and amenity of the countryside. · 
1 
I 
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I 
Stbstation 1 location Date of j LL!Il:'P.f!t~ I D.P. ZoniD;J land Use 
.A!WH, i 1° o.s. 188 9. 2.b5 \lhite land. Agricu I iura I 
[))\oo n.R.n4647 
~/132. kV I 
~DIEC"Y PARK, 1° o.s. 131 23~ 9.b5 . lndJsirial. la'el ict land 
Binninghan 
1 
f\R.OOZP£9 29.1.68 • 
275/l;l. kV Switch se 
/LD:IAftE 1° o.s. 
W. Rid~ Yorlcs. M.Ro. 
'[15/IJZ kV 
i 
I 
/LVERDtsrorr 1° Q~ 163 29.1.68 tihite I and. Agricul iura I 
De\~n . N.R..!il22.5Z 
llD/132 kV : I 
·' r 
BMKIIS, 1° o.s. 161 26.3.63 Area for d!rx>sit of Waste ~aterials or Refuse &relict land 
Essex H. R.JJ68B24 19.11 /)3 I ll5 kV Sititdl'se 
ffOOUSTON. 1° o.s. 170 4.1.63 Seaage Displsal Wasie land 1 
lorubn ~l.IUJ36SS 
275/132. kV 
BEWS\-/Bl, 1° o.s. 131 22. 6.h7 ::bite land Pasfure 
Wa.'"ilfcl<s H.Ro265765 Pro(l>Sed Coventry Green Belt. 
ll5/IJZ kV I 
BIP'/£~~0, 1° o.s. 100 29.12.6'~ Clay working, part li~ incbst!"ial \1orlced out brickfield 
C::es. l1.R..29lail I 
'D5/l32 kV I B1Sirf'1S \«XX) 1° o.s. 13l ll. 4./J6 l-lhi~ land. Woodland 
Wares. M.P.835683 
l15/!Jl. kY 
lntf'i 1D O.S. 1(2 29. 9.0. White land. Arable and Pasttre 
East Susselc M.R.239Z10 
IIJJ/275/1 '!Z kY . 
£rurfOO!l HEST, 1° O.S. 96 ll. 3.63 \lhite land. Pastn 
If. RidirrJ Yort.s. 11.P.09J3'.9 26. 3JA Pro?l$00 Green Belt. 
275/I"R kV 6. ~.67 
~rur:me, 1° 0.S. 149 7.1.66 Hhite land. Arable 
~ H.P.TI4ll7 
11JJ/IJZ kV 
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&bstation location Date of D.P. Zonirg lard Use C?:tserrtti 
fWl·RRD, 1° o.s. 149 25. 9.61 ltoi te I and .1\rille ard Pasiml 
Suffolk M.R.100459 
IJJJ/1~ kV 
BR!tl.EY, 1u O.S. 169 13.1.65 Hhite land Hood! and 
Hants. 1-I.R.644599 
IIXJ/132 kV i 
I 
B~. 1° O..S. 101 23. 6.P. lfnite land. P..caShre 
<res. H.R.m915 PropJscd N:lrih Oleshire Green Belt. 
275/IJ?. kV 
I 
BRI I:G·!ATER, : 1 a O.S. 165 16.11.5.5 !·hiie land PastJre Som~rsat / H.R.323358 
275/IJ! kV 
r 
aqll,SOOni, 1° o.s. 161 10.11.58 lnct.strial. In di~ part of 
Hiddlesex M.R.366979 . 13.4.59 Stafutory l..!ndcrta<~r- electricitJ Ptr.r.-er Station Site 
215/IJl. kV -. 8.60 
OOIISHCRTH, 1r. o.s. 103 22. 3/JJ lfnite land In disr..sad part of 
W. Riding Yorks. l·l.R.IMB 6. 7HJ Stailrtory Uncirlidrg- Eleciriciiy Power Station site 
215 kV 15. 5.63 Groan Belt 
BlJR{B.J., 10. o.s. 135 3.5.63 llhite la.-.1. Arable 
Cats. N.R.57967Z 
l{D/lJl. kV 
11.5l«RY', 111 ~ 119 3.5.55 }Jhite land Pasture and Arable 
Staffs. U.R. 922Dlt2 27. 4.M PropiSed !1est Hidlanm Green Belt 
275/I'Sl. kV 
11.5Tt6IDI, 1° c.s.. 131 16. 8.61 Hhite land Pasture 
Staffs. H.P..£:27950 
275/tJl. kV 
CAliTE?rub', 111 o.s. 173 19. 1.60 Hhite land Oisus&d net gravel 
Kent. I·I.R.160!135 19.11.65 pi is 
l{fJ/ll5 kV 26. 7 .bl 
CAPE: WRiT, 18 O.S. 100 22. 2.63 Part llhfte land and Part U.K..A.f.A, Pasiure 
. OleS:tire I-I.R.3687!lJ ProiDsed Hest Oleshire Green Belt. ' I I 
liJJ /1 Jl. kV 
C.~I!Gn:N 1° o..s. 10i 16. 4.53 ll'hite land. In diSIEed port of 
crnshire fi.R.~7927 28. 5P. Stat.rtory li11J=rtaking - Elecirfcity P11~o-er Station stte 
~ kV/ll51<1 
~±sta·C'.on 
C8.1.4f5£~0, 
Staffs. 
1/JJ/.x r.:v 
OO'SI NJTrn, 
Sun?J. 
l/5/l;l. ~ 
OOTCT'.FlELD, 
Derb;.shire 
ll5/lx t.:v 
(l!JOERB.l, 
Dorset 
!JJJ/!J!. kV; I 
r 
Cli.Ft.NOO, 
Gla:~. 
IID/lJl kV 
IXIPHf, 
Nortllfrls. 
'lJS/1:£ k'J 
cr:~'Sfff«, I Warnid-s. 
275,''132 !-Jl 
OlJffilOOE, 
Gliil. 
'[15/132kV 
Clll!..EY, 
Cbcon. 
111J/I il. kV 
OO·lE, 
a-dlire 
IIJ.J/t32 
c~~m, 
Eo Ridin;J Yorl<s. 
275/1 'R. k'J 
OM IS, 
a-eshire 
II!J/13! kY· 
l 
I 
I 
f 
r 
location j Daie of 
I tD;"Lo:;nt.l.) 
1° O.S. 110 I 10. 8.6!t 
H. R. 9f.>!t9Z 27.1.66 
1° O.S..170 7.3/JJ 
N.R.169619 I 
I fD o..s. 112 18. 4$1 
f·L?...403699 19.10.61 
I 
1n O.S. 178 Jl.10.64 
~l.P .. 65600S 26.10.66 
8. 6$1 
1 R o.s. 151. 28.4.65 
ti.R.1 00938 
1D (}.S. 
1-\.R. 
1° O.S.1~ 28. 3.!2 
. fl.R..YJ5843 .21. 7.1/J 
1° o.s. 15!. 19. 9S. 
H.R.etz477S 4.10.62 
1° O.S.. 158 tS. 5.63 
. ·~560016 
1a O.S. 110 11.10.63 
N.R.679566 
1 g o.s. S9 9.10.52 
' t·t.R.Oit!J9J 23.12.63 
111 o.s. 10: 1.7. '2.53 
~l.R. 7.!l.'928 28. 5.64 
I 
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O..P. Zoni~ ta.'ld lJsg 
I 
l~ful~d . I Arable and Pas'!ure I I ProJ:OOec! ~brlh Staff's ~ Pelt 
lfliie land Pasiure 211d ~Joodl ar.d 
1-hlro(Xll i tan Green Be It 
llhite la.'ld Arable ahd Pasture I 
I 
~~its land Pas "hire 
h'hite land r Poor Pasiura 
\tiits larnf Refuse tip I 
I 
Hhtte land ras-ture 
I \lhite I and 
PropJSed G<ford Green Belt 
Pasiun! ar Hoodl ar.d I 
I 
Part resieential_, part int\Jstrial Pas lure 
lh'hit.e .,and Arable 
I 
I 
I . 
'J:ihtte land Pasm 
Gmr!Beft 
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Stbstation l.ocation Da-te of I O:nlSe:'lt/5 D.P~ Zoning i..andtJse 
DES I DE, 1° o.s. 100 18. 3.9+ Am fur <i1~DSit of J"e'fi.Ge Derelict land 
Ft irrts. H.R.281709 
IIJJ/D5 kV 
E/Lifll, 1° o.s. 160 9. 6.61 StaiutDry lhlertaker C.E.G.B. Cleared ind.strial 
londm H.R. 1Blt795 16. 1.63 SiiB 
132./$ kV Sl'litdl'se 
EIST CU'rml, 1 u o.s. 11.6 23. 3/:A !fliie land Pastre 
lilcl<s. H.R.751258 
IIJJ/1~ kV I I 
ElSJREE, 16 o.s. 100 12. 6.52 f~troJX!Iitan Green Belt h]ricul~l 
HeMs. ~I..R.149969 19. 6.62 !.hite land· 
'!15/l"fl kV 12. 6.63 
, 
aoom, 1° o.s.. 121 21. 8.63 \lhiie land Pastt.re 
Leics. M.R. 533005 l1.11:A 
111J/1JZ kV 
EXETffi, 1° o..s. 176 28.10..59 Hhite land Pas fur& 
Devon. l\R.roJ913 1. 31JJ 
ll5/13?. kV 11. 8.64 
lEG fiN\ 1" o.s. 131 J). 4.58 Mrlte land. . Pas"h.re 
lrorcs. ~l.R.OZ2614 ZB. Z./JJ PropjSed GrHJ Belt 
111J/ll5/l"!l kV 
RID, 1° O.S. 169 28.3.56 ~tteland Hood land 
Hants. M.R.73J5:15 13.1.65 
1/IJ /l.15/l P. kV 13.10.65 
fiD:EP.!Ji, 18 o.s. 100 22. 8.62 Area for de;nsi t of reftEe Derelict land 
~ire M.R.S28193 
ll5/IJZ kV 
GRAI-GETQ·,N 
N. RidirrJ Yorb. 
t/5/tP. kV 
GRENrm, 1° o.s. 133 11. 5.1/J ~-.ihite land Pas'hre ard Arable 
tb-lhazrls. M.R.869613 
liJJ/i 32 kV 
GR11·5Bf l-IST, 11 O.S. 10S 5.2.65 ~!lite land Pa.stre, Arable and 
lirJ:S. ~~..~ Hoodland 
lfJJ/IJZ w 
I . 
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1!.\C~·iEY, 111 o.s. 161 25. 6./iJ Lee Valley Regional Park. Ptbl ic Park 
loi1:im N.R.3$&$2 12.12.£6 fU> I ic Oj:en Space 
1J2j:.6 W S!·litch'se 
HN·lS !W.L, 1° O.S. 131 15.1 S7 \:'hite land Pasture and Arable 
Hanlid<s ~i.R.194923 1.11.66 Prop~ Green Belt 
IIJJ/275/I~kV 31. 5.67 
wmt~ 1° o.s. 76 ll. 7.51 l.,ite I and. Pasture and Arable 
Olrterla1d H.P..383612 27. 6.f/J 
IIJJ/l.75/1JZ kV 3.10.66 
HftRTII'OO, 
CD.C\nilau 
t15/lil kV 
ft1Ullffi4 Pili , 
eo. lbim 
l/5/132 kV 
HEP.EFCID, 1 u o.s. 142 "!!. 7.67 Ninistry of Suwly land. Dis.sed M. of S. land 
lerefordshire f·i.R.~300 
®/1'5!. kV 
HJRST, 1° o.s.. f71 25. 3.1:/J l·le'tro!Xl I itan Green Belt Pasture 
~nt. H. R.l;897l> 
715/l'!l. kV 
· IIIDim wms. 1° D.So 185 18. 2.63 !·Jhite land. 00tina clay consultation are.t. \/aier logged scrtb 
CDm1all f{.R..939592 28. 3./IJ Hoodland 
IIJJ/1~ kV 
II~N m~ 1° o.s. 156 ll. 9/i(. Hhiie land. Pasture and Arable 
Glos. H.R.668858 Prosnsed Green Belt 
715/132 kV 
IV@, 1° O.S. 160 5.11.63 Green Pelt Pasture 
&Jcrs. 11.R.CJ.2836 
li5/IJZ kV 
~AOO'f, 1° O.S. 1Cl4 14. 81:A l·Jhite land. Pastre 
lin:s. H.R.B24120 
1/IJ /2.15/1 '5l. kV 
~.fStEf. 1° O.S. 101 17. 9.56 Pro~X)Sed Green Belt. Pasii.Jre and rm-e I ict 
Laxs. n.R.76W46 13. 1.61 Partly Stafutory liJclerta<ins (Sa7erage Board land 
1iD/Z75 kV Si·1iirh'se and C.f..G..B.) and partly b'hite lallf. 
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KIR~. 1" o.s. 100 21. 5Sl hhi te I arid. Pasfure and Arable 
Lancs. H.f?.4W73 21. 3.M 
I[JJ /275/r 'S?. kV 
KI~TALl, 1° o.s. 96 8.11 Jfj Ptblic Open Space · Plbl ic open space 
Leeds, Yorl<s. ~i.R..36fe44 12. 8.66 
275/1"9.. kV 
KmrB.l, 1° o.s.. 131 9.10.62 l.'hite land Pas-ture 
Horl:-5. N.R.9928!4 11. 6~3 Part in pro~ Green Belt. 
115/I?X kV 
I 
LAC.G,BY, : 111 o.s. 86 16. 9.58 lndls'try Poor q.a I ity pasilre 
N. Riding Yorks. 1·1.? .. 5621 95 
275/$ kV 
r 
l.AI.B-1.61~ 1° o.s. 1&l 7. 4~1 Hater Horks I and ~relict land. 
Hi~. M.R.OO.~ 
li5/IY.. kV 
l.Nru.PH, . 1" o.s. 187 17. 9.£2 !·.'hi te I and Pasture and Arable 
O:lm·:al I N.R.409629 
liJJ/132 kV 
lEGN.;'(, 1° o.s. 109 12.11 p. Part \-lhite I and and Part ColJlty Cot.r!ci I Pasfure and Ar.Die 
DeOOigh. ~I.R.,2944S5 Small-holding 
IJJJ/132 kV 
LISt:R OOIVE, 1° o.s. 100 3. 4.63 lndlstrial ~rei ict lnci.Etrial 
L iverrool, Lancs. M.R.386917 6. 1.66 land 
275 kV S\'litch'se 4. 5~7 
LCVEDBJ~. 1° o.s. 18! 23. 5~1 Hhite land Pasfure and Arable 
Hanis. M.R.676135 22.11.63 Hallp;hire Coast Green Belt 
JIJJ/275/132 kV 
LYOO, 1° 0,.$,. 184 1. 7j9 h'hite land Shin;1le beach and 
Kent M.R.031200 Foresrore 
275 ~/OC Conver-ter 
lWll.ESFIRD, 1° DoS. 110 24.10.51 lnd.strial Derelict incllstria I 
Olsshire lLR.9t8746 18.12.61 land 
275/I'S?. kV 9. 5;;; 
~w: m~rrn. 111 o.s. 179 16. 8.63 ~'hite land Heath land 
lbrset H.R.07~2 
liJJ/132 kV 
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.. 
Date of I St.bstation loi:ation. C::nsent/3 D.P. Zoning \.and Use-
~fl~!l:!H, 111 o.s. 157 25.10.54 \·~'hite I and PaGiure.and Arable 
~-lilts. 1·1..R.897662 25. 4.56 
IIJJ/275/132 w. 19. 7.65 
1-illllllll. 111 o..s. 1£D 26. 5.61 Har Department I and Disused ~J1ti aircraft 
Hide):. li.R-241926 Hetro;JJiitan Green Belt g.m site~ 
275/132 kV 
Hl/K FRYSTON, 111 o..s. 97 17.10.52 ;1hite I a.1d Pasiure and Ar-able 
· H. Riding Yorks. H.Ro485292 24.10.60 Green Belt 
1/JJ/215/1 ?2. kV . 
. I I 
Disused Javage wofi.;s · NffilEI..LS } 1° o.s. 131 11.3.65 lnrustrial I 
,t ! 
BinninJharn ! 11..R.098898 
215/132 kV 1 
tJ£-1 dm), 111 O.S. HiD 
, 
LOnd:Jri l-1;, Ro31.6778 
275/66 kV Switch1se 
. NllflaD, 1" O..S. 183 25. 7.63 Hhite land Pasiure I Eo Sussex IV~o111117 13. 5.64 
IJJ.)/t 32 kV 
NORMLEET, 1 n o~s. 111 29. 3.56 Surface working of chalk Pasiure 2nd Arcble 
I 
Kent l-'~oR.6'17729 24. 1 .B. U:rtro!X)Ii tan G.reen Be It 
275/1052. kV 
Nffinl'l: p o.s. 85 18. 8.65 ',!hite lam Pasi:ta'e 
. QJ • lAJrllalli N.R.412220 · 22. 1.59 
l15/l '52 kV 
t.ffiTCH LEES, 
1:1. Rid.~.ng Yorks. 
275/132 .k'l 
NCR/101, 1" o.s. 126 20. 5.65 Hhite land Pasiure 
NOrfolk N.R.2!0024 Pro!X)Sed Green Belt. 
l{fJ/132 kV 
-
.. 
Nl..ffill NG, 1a O.S. 100 10. 6/J3 Gravel working OiSt.Sed gravel 
HaniS. N.R.362162 Profl)Sed Han;Slire Qlast Green Belt I'JOri<ing i 
JIJJ/132 kV 
OOHill, 1 D O.So 13'i· ~.1.52 lndstrial [).)rei ict I. and 
\lan-IicJ<s. 1·1. R. 979938 21. 8.0/ Statutory undertaker - C.E.G.B. 
l7SkV. 
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~·· 
Date of Sttstation location Coment~ O.P. Zoning land lSe 
CWI.ITi', 1° o.s. 1)9 23. 6.P5 Part area for de~sit of reii.se, part inci.Jstrial w f.erel ict land and 
Horcs. H.R.985SSO 4. 1/l6 part p."ivate open space. v1et wori<ed out clay 
275/1?2. kV pit 
CSBf.l.IJIICK, 1 u o.s.. m 28. 2/J3 Hhite land Pasture and ftrable 
E. RidillJ Yor~. M.R.61t1517 Proposed Grren Belt 
l15/1'9. kV 
PBJlW" 1c O.S. 148 a. 5.63 Hhite land Pasil.lre a. "'d Ar2b I e 
Essex. l-l.R.L,S7285 24. 6.65 
400/1'5?. kV 
PB~~~. 1n O.S. 1JJ 19. 6.56 l~ite land Pasiure 
Staff'S. H.R..OOJ954 ProiXISf,'d Green Be It 
t/5/lrt. kV 
PENTii~ 1° O.S~ 106 31.7.62 Green Belt . Pasfu'e and \loodland 
Ca!rns. I-1.R.559678 
l/Jj1~rt. kV 
ffil·!~TlW·~ 1° o.s. 94 18. 2.53 !{hite land Fasftre 
lanes. H.R..9:il279 12. 8.66 
IIJJ/[15/132 kV 
PilE, 1" o.s. 153 27. 5-S't h'hite land Pas iura 
GI:JJ. M.R.828829 7.1.57 
tl5 w 132 kV 14. 6.1J5 
RAIIH!Ill, 1° Q.S. 100 l1.10.63 Hineral rroridngs Disused gravel pits 
lcr.cs. N.R.!D9918 
liiJ /l ;;. kV 
RAYLEIGH, 1" o.s. 162 3. 2/J5 l·i11ite land Pasture mainly Arable 
Es.wc I-1.R.71m15 4.12.65 Proj))Sed Grren Belt 
~'J!/2.75/1 '!l kV 
REm?.! OOE, 1° o.s. 161 28. 3.66 ~.1lite I and Pasture 
Essex I·L R.422872 ~'etro!Xll i1an Green Belt 
275/132 kV 
-
lroD.U, 1u O.S. 101 10. 3.54 \-!bite land ~"hire 
lanes. IV~o871167 4. 5/IJ 
275/132 kV 
SEVEII SFPJIG:i, 1a O.S. 144 18. 71:/J l~ite land Arab! a mainly IYOOcland 
Glos. N,.R.982163 Area of (\.rfstandirg Naiura I Beauty ( Cois.Yo I m) 
!!JJ~rt. kV 
I 
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SfEFFIElD CITY, 
Sheffield I 
275/1~ kV I 
SKS.. TO·! GRA!-EE, 111 o.s. 96 7.9/h Area for C.E.G.B. IU'PJSe5 Pcsitre 
Leeds 11.Rc332313 4.10.66 {Adjoinirg Pooer Station) 
Z75/iJl kV 
SOOTH l·:ftJDIFSTER, 1° o.s. 10! 12.63 ~hite land {Part in O'Eshire) iml i~t I 2nd 
lileshire · H •• ~8179t6 3.9/J4 Ptblic cpen space {Part in l·anchester) fonnerly lbnestic 
l/5/132 kV 3. 3.65 refuse tip 
SPB-Nft·l.XR, 1° o~s. ss 26.10.62 Hhite land Pasilre 
Co.fllrh<t.1 I" .. R.288}'0 
Z75/1~ kV / 
STfll.mtiOOE, 1° a.s. 101 6.11.58 lndsiry 
. 
Pasiure 
Lm:s. t\RS/4rnl 
l15/!Jl. kV 
STB.U ~'EST, 1° o.s. 18 12. 1.51 Colliery use, or surface wiming of coal Pasiunl 
Norifulb11d. N.R.171646 
liS~ 
sr. ms Hero 1° o.s. 160 61 Strhrl:ory moort<ker- Electricity On site of former 
Loncbn l\R.2m5 62 Po.1er Station 
215/$ kV SNitch'se 64 
Sijj!X}~ 1° o.s. 147 24. 9.63 hhite land Arable 
Beds. H.R.o:smz 15.10.65 
400({15/1~ kV 
SIAIEEA tmi'H, to o.s. 153 20. 8.65 Hhita land Pcor qual ity 
Gla;;. N.R.64m Pas m 
IIJJ/llS/1 Jl. kV 
TAL.'·.'TCN, 
Sanerset 
275/132 kV 
.-
IDftEBDmJ(}I, 
W. Riding Yorks. 
215/1~ kV 
nr.m: J!lft.RSH, 1p o.s. 103 16. 4.58 Plbl ic Atrlhority - Land drainage {Vcshl m) Hater meacbl\s 
H. Ridirg Yorks ~I.P.l115607 20. 7.}>4 
IIJJ/l1S kV 
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TIJJ:rnJFT. I li. Ridirg Yorks. 
275/IJZ kV I 
TliSlEY PMK, 
H. Riding Yorks. 
275/IJZ kV 
TOTTSI'Hftl-~ 1" o.s. 161 14.10.57 Residential Residential 
Hidcix. ~~R.353912 17. 6.62 
275/132 kV 6.9/X. 
TYi'E{tml. 1° o.s. 78 25. 3,1,4 Part tlhite land. and part Surfar.e area fur Pasiure 
N1u±erland ~R.-'19703 Q) 11 iery jllrposes 
275/lYL kV 
HAlPJJ-~ 1° o.s. 143 11. 8.61 b11ite land. r !later meadaas 
G IOl.teSter li. R. 8282(2 27. 9.62 \·lash land area of River Sovsrn 
1/JJ /275/l '5l kV 17. 9.61. 
h'Al.PCl.E, 1° o.s. 124 13. 8.62 11'11 i te I and Arable 
Jiorfo!k r:.r .. l;..$163 
400/l'Jl. kV 
IIALTHN·l m:ss. 1° o.s. 161 2. 6.61 Gravel extraction. Disused wet grave I 
Essex M.R.379:l36 1·1etro!Xll itan Green Be It. pits 
'll5/1Jl. kV Lea Valley Regional Pari< 
!1NUY. 1D DoSe 161 16. 9.63 HetroPJI itan Green Belt Pasture Glld Arable 
Essex fl.R._50..68S3 
'liS/lJl kV 
~/AlFffiD. 1° o.s. 160 12. 6.63 1\etroPJI itan Green Belt D;rel ict Pasture 
N-iillfc .# ~ rl's M.R.1osm 14.1 p.. 
275/lJl. kV 
HEST llCtOCfl1 1° O.So 78 26. 3.59 I'Jhite land Pas'hlre and Arable 
I 
Co.llurhail IV .. 3400n JJ. 1.S9 Sruth Tynesicb Green Belt 
275/66kV 
\JEST r-arm. 1° DoSe 103 7 .11.1t9 Hhiie land Pasm and Arab I e 
W. Riding Ycrks. I" .. R.41ml 1.2/i] 
275/132 kY 
HEST TII • .MXK. 1° O.S.161/171 12. 8.57 lnd.Jstrial Derelict 
Essax 29.1.58 
l/1)kV 29.10.65 
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-
I 
HESt \IEYBRI DGE, 1° o.s. 170 18. 5..55 Statutory Alloinalts. Allotrents 
Sumy l·i.R..058625 23.10.6!J ~:etroJlll itan Green .Belt 
.275/132 kV 14· 6.66 
. WHW..GA'J1, · 1 i• O.So 101 i5.o12.65. Por:er Station site • lri disused par-t of 
Lancs. ~1. 1(..891035 Si:afutory undertaker- Eledricity Pc.~ er Station si 1:! 
275/132 kV 
I 
I 
~/HI7S{]I!, 111 .0.S •. l~ . 21. 6JJJ \·,'hite I and. Pasture and Arable 
l'o~ire 1·1.R.,371855 18. 7 .fiJ ProP?Sed Green Be It I 
· 215 kV SwitCh1se 
I I 
HILLEi~!AI.l, ' 1" O~S. 131 19.· 4J)J I ndt.stria I Pasture 
Staffs~ I. I·I.Ro%9978 26. 5.1>7 
· 275 kY 
lll LLESDEN1 1° O..S. l&J 13. 4.64 Staiutbry UriOOrtal<'er- Electriciiy In di~ part of 
lond::n H.R,.209832 10. 7.1>4 rir.:er Station Site. 
275/tJl. kV 16.11 .1>5 
. HILUNuTm, 1 u o.s. 120 17.12.62 Hhite I and. PasiJJre and Arable 
. Qe~t 'i,R.ffiz86 1o:·i~s 
I liiJjti5 kV 
I 
I 
1/~S.EOCtl, 1" ns. no 20. 5:.1>4 Staiutory Undertaker- Electricity ln diSt.Ged part of 
lo.'lcbJ ~~R.26f118 Ptwierl s tatlon site I 
?:15/132 kV S11itch1:ie I I I 
IM1.l~!HY, 111 o.s •. 147 9.10.52 h'hite I and. Pasrure and .Arable 
HeMs~ H.R.2~69 Pro~ extension to t-atrojX)Iitan Green Belt 
: 1/JJ/1 rl. I& 
.. 
--.. 
~: 1. This .fist only irM:hides Priniaty S!.bstation sites for switching or transforoi~ at t.OO kV .a."ld 275 J.:V. 
2. This list does not irx:lute St.bstaticns wi1hin ite l:oolr..aJY of a In•'er station. 
3. Data obtaired fron C.E.G.B.. .p.Jbl ications, Local PI ami~ Alrt:horities arlcr rersonal observation. 
3r~Ulec~r. 1%8 
u-· 
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Schedule of Areas of Substation Sites 
Berkswell., \val'\dckshire. 275/132 kV M.R.265765 41.78 acres 
Birkerihead, Cheshire. 275/132 kV M.R.291861 4l.OO acres 
Bishops Wood., Worcestershire. 275/132 kV M.R.835683 41.30 acres 
Braintree., Essex. 4o0/132 kV M.R.774217 45.52 acres 
Bramford., Suffolk. 400/132 kV M.R.l00459 32.88 acres 
Bredbury., Cheshire. 275/132 kV M.R.907915 38.00 acres 
1 Bridgwater., Somerset. 275/132 kV M.R.323358 :;3.28 acres 
Cellarhead., Staffordshire. 400/132 kV M.R.943492 68.52 acres 
Chickerell., Dorset. 400/132 kV M.R.6568o6 42.6o acres 
Cowley, Oxfordshire. 400/132 kV M.R.56C016 54.36 acres 
Creyke Beck., Yorkshire. 275/132 kV M.R.044350 16.94 acres 
Indian Queens 1 Cornwall. 400/132 kV I vi. R. 939592 23.30 acres 
Iver 1 Buckinghamshire. 275/132 kV M.R.042836 38.38 acres 
Legacy., Denbighshire. 400/132 kV M.R.294485 28.00 acres 
Lovedean, Hampshire. lK>0/132 kV M.R.676135 42.28 acres 
Mannington., Dorset. 400/132 kV M.R.075052 51.20 acres 
Mill Hill, Middlesex. 275/132 kV M.R.241926 50.00 acres 
Mop End.. Buckinghamshire. 400/132 kV M.R.927968 52.8o acres 
Ninfield., East Sussex. 400/132 kV M.R.717117 42.:;<> acres 
Norton., Durham. 275/132 kV M.R.412220 41.90 acres 
Norwich, Norfolk. 400/132 kV M.R.218o24 70.34 acres 
Osbaldwick, Yorkshire. 275/132 kV fw1.R.641517 28.00 acres 
Pentir, Caer.narvonshire. 400/132 kV M.R.559678 27.~ acres 
Swansea North, Glamorgan shire. 400/132 kV M.R.645002 55.76 acres 
West Bo1don., Durham. 275/66 kV M.R.34o6o7 32.79 acres 
Wymondley, Hertfordshire. 400/132 kV M.R.206269 78.28 acres 
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(39 & 40 VICT.) Oommons. (CII. 56.] 
CHAPTER 56. 
An Act for fa.cilit::tting the regulation and improvement of .A.D. 1875. 
I Commons, and for amending the· A.cts rel:.tting to the_ ;Inclosnre of Commons. [11th .August 1876.] I 
Expl:mntion 
· of improve-
. ment. · 
3. A proyisiona.l order for the rcgubtion of a common may prd- "Regulation 
. • • . . . • of common, v1de, generally or ·otherwise, for the adJUS!imcnt of r1ghts m rCSJ)CCt includes 
of such common, and for the improvement of such common, or for .a.~jl~stmcnt 
either of such pm11oses, or for any of the things by this Act :~,If!~ove­
comprised lmder the exp:~.·ession " adjustment of rights " or "im- mcnt. 
provement of a. common," or may· state that all or any of such 
subjects arc to be provided for in the proceedings subsequent to t~e 
confirmation of the provisional order by Parliament. 
5. The improvement of a common comprises for the pm'Poses of 
this Act all or any of the following things ; that is to· say, . 
(1.) The draining, ma.mrring, or levelling the common; and 
(2.) The planting trees on parts of such common, .or in any 
other way improving or adding to the beauty of the 
COllllllOn ; and 
(3.). The making or c~msing to be matle byela.ws and regulations 
'for ~he JJI,'evention of or protection from nuisances or _ 
·for keeping order on the common ; and 
(4.) The general management of such common. 
(5.) The ap11ointment from time_ to time of conservators of the 
common for the purposes aforesaid. . 
I I 
I 
12, 13 & 14 Gw. 6 National Parks and CH.97 
Access to the Countryside Act, 1949 
·-·:. 
CHAPTER 97 
An Act to make provision for National Parks and the 
establishment. of a National P~rks Commission; to 
confer on the Nature Conservancy and local authorities 
powers for the establishment and maintenance of 
nature reserves; to make further provision for the 
recording, creation, maintenance and improvement of 
public paths and for securing acces~ to open country, 
and to amend the law reJ.ating to rights of way; to 
confer further powers for preserv-ing and enhancing 
natural beauty ; and for matters connected with the 
purposes aforesaid. [16th December 1949.] 
392. 
89.-{1) A local planning authority may plant trees on land Pbmir:g of 
in their area for the purpose of preserving or enhancing the trees ar.d 
natural beauty thereof trcatr:nent of 
· derelict land. 
(2) For the purpose of restoring or improving the appearance 
of de:-elict land in their area which in the opinion of the 
authority is in any way unsightly, a local planning authority 
may-
(a) plant trees, or . 
(b) carry out such work or do such other things as appear 
to them expedient for that purpose. 
(3) The pO\ver~ conferred by this section may be exercised 
by an authority either on land belonging to them er with the 
· consent of all persons in~erested therein on other land ; and in 
relation to such other land the said powers shall include power 
to make arrangements whereby the planting or work is carried 
out, on such terms as may be provided under the arrangements, 
by a person other than the authority. 
(4) The powers cvnferred by the foregoing provisions of this 
section do not, as respects any land, include power to do any-
thing which the council of any county, county borough or county 
district are or can be authorised to do as respects that land by 
any enactment not contained in this Act; and nothing in the 
said provisions shall authorise the doing of anything in con· 
travention of any prohibition or restriction having effect under 
any enactment or rule of law. 
(5) A local planning authority may acquire land compulsorily 
for the purpose of any of their functions under this section. · 
(6) Where a local planning authority exercise their powers 
_under the foregoi~g provisions of this section on land not belong-
ing to the authority, the management of the land, so far as 
relates to anything done by the authority. may be undertaken 
either by the authority or by a person interested in the land, 
as may be agreed between the authority and the persons so 
interested, and on such terms as may be so agreed. 
I 
I 
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I' 
Powers of 
highway 
and local. 
authorities 
to plant trees, 
lay out grass 
verges, etc. 
, 7 & 8 Euz. 2 Highways Act, 1959 CH. 25 
CHAPTER 25 
An Act to consolidate with amendments certain enact-
ments relating to highways, streets and bridges in 
England and \Vales, including certain enactments 
commonly contained in local Acts, and to make 
consequential amendments of the common law. 
[30th April, 1959] 
1'Cf')E it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
.J:il) with the advice ::tnd consent. of il!_e Lords Spiritu~l and 
T~mporal, and Commons, m thls pres~nt Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-
---
,. 65.-(1) A high•.vay authority may, in relation to a highway Dual 
maintainable at the public expense by them. being a highway carriageways 
which consists of or comprises a made-up carriageway, construct and d b 
d · · k · h · roun a out& an mamtam wor s m t at carnageway- ., 
(a) along any length of the highway, for separating a part 
of the carriageway which is to be used by traffic moving -
in one direction from a part of the carriageway which is 
to be used {whether at all times or at particular times 
only) by traffic moving in the other direction ; 
(b) at cross roads or other junctions, for regulating the 
movement of traffic. 
(2) The powers conferred by the foregoing subsection shall 
include power to light any such works as aforesaid, to pave, 
grass or otherwise cover them or any part of them, to erect 
pillars, walls, rails or fences on, around or across them or any 
part of them, and to plant on them trees, shrubs and other 
vegetation either for ornament or in the interests of safety. 
Trees, shrubs and verges 
82.-{1} Subject to tbe provisions of this section, a highway 
authority may, in a highway maintai!lable at the public expense 
by them, plant trees and shrubs and lay out grass verges, and 
may erect and maintain guards or fences and otherwise do any-
thing expedient for the maintenance or protection of trees, shrubs 
and grass verges planted or laid out. by them under this 
subsection. 
I 
Extension of 
powers of 
highway and 
local 
authorities to 
I{ plant and . 
, protect trees 
I 1 in highways 
etc. 
CH. 63 Highways (J,;fiscellaneous 
Provisions) Act, 1961 
Appendix N 
9 & 10 ELIZ. 2 
. 5.-(1) The following powers conferred on a highway autho-
rity by subsections (1) and (2) of sectiorr eighty-two of the prin-
cipal Act, that is to say-
(a) the power to maintain and protect trees, shrubs and grass 
verges planted by the authority in a highv;ay maintain-
able by theill or in other land mentioned in the said 
subsection (2) ; and 
.(b) .the power to alter or remove any such verge and any 
thing provided by the authority for the rnaint0nance 
or protection of ·trees, shrubs or verges so planted by 
them, 
shal1 be exercisab.le in relation to, and to things provided for 
the maintenance or protection of, t:ees, shrubs or verges whether 
or not they were provided or ·planted by the highway authority; 
and subsections (3) and (4) of that section (which provide for 
the exercise by the other authorities there mentioned of the 
powers conferred on a highway authority by the said subsection 
(1)) shall have effect accordingly. 
(2) The following a....'1lendments consequential on the provisions 
of the foregoing s-r.bsec~ion shall be made in the said subse.::tion 
(1). that is to say-
(a) for the words "by them under tb.is subsection" in both 
places where they occur there shall be substituted the 
words " , whether or not by them, in such a highway , ; 
and 
(b) for the words from " provided " onwards there shall be 
substituted the words " provided, whether or not by 
them, for the mJ.intenance or protection of any tree, 
shrub or verge in such :1 highw:J.y ". 
(3) Any reference in the said section cigh::y-two as wnended 
by the last for~going subsection to trees or shrubs sb.ll include 
a reference to pl:mts of any d~scri·pt!on; and accordin(Tly the 
following subsection shall b~ insened Jt the end of that section:-
" (8) References in this section to trees or shrubs shall 
be construed as including references to plants of any 
description." 
394. 
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CH. G3 High;vays (.111 isccllancous 
Provisions) Act, 1961 
9 & 10 Euz. 2 
10.-{1) Where it appears to the appropriate authority for any Cuttii1g or 
highway, or for any other road or footpath to which the public f.:llin:; of 
has access,- d:m:::;:::rous 
( ) •1- t 'h d h b . d d .. d d d tree.s .::tc. a wa .any e ge, tree, or s ru IS ea , msease , amage near r.J2.ds or 
or msecurely rooted; and ~ootpaths. 
(b) that by reason of its condition it, or part of it, is likely 
to cause danger by £.1lling en the highway, road or 
footpath; 
· the authority may, by notice eit!1er to the owner of tb·::: hed2e. 
tree or shrub or to the occupkr of the lnnd on which it is 
situated, require him within fourt~.en days from ~he date of 
service of the notice so to cut or fell it as to remove the likelihood 1 
of danger. 
(2) Subsections (2) to (4) of section one hundred and t}'ljrty-
four of the principal Act (whi:::h relate to the .interpretation 
of that section and to appeals from, ~r.d ti:c enforcemcr,t of, 
notices under s~bsection (l) of tbat section requiring th·:; cuaing 
of vegetation which overh::mgs roc.ds :lnd footpaths) sl:.:.!l h2.ve 
effect as if references to tha·! scc:ion <:.nd subsection (1) of that 
section included references to ·the forego:n; s:1bscction : and 
section two hundred and fifty-six of tl:!~ principal Ac;: (which 
conf.!rs powers of entry) shall have effect for th~ purposes of 
this section ~s if this s·~ction wcr~ a provi.:;ion to \V:1ich th<:.t 
section ~pplies ~nd as if the purposes mentio~cd in subsection (1} 
of that section included the purpose of asccnaining wbd:er any 
hedge, ·tree or sh:ub is dead, diseased, damaged or insecurely 
rooted. 
I• 
Duty of 
planning 
authority to 
provide for 
planting of 
trees. 
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Civic Amenities Act 1967 CH. 69 
ELIZABETH II 
1967 CHAPTER 69 
An Act to make further provision for the protection and 
improvement of buildings of architectural or historic 
interest and of the character of areas of such interest; 
for the preservation and planting of trees; and for the 
orderly disposal of disused vehicles and equipment 
and other rubbish. [27th July 1967] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in tllis present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :-
PART II 
PRESERVATION AND PLANTING OF TREES 
12.-(1) It shall be the duty of the local planning authority tc 
ensure, wherever it is appropriate, that, in granting planning 
permission for any development under the Planning Act or the 
Scottish Planning Act, as the case may be, adequate provisior 
is made, by the imposition of conditions, for the preservatior 
or planting of trees and to make such tree preservation order! 
under that Act as appear to that authority to be necessary i:: 
connec~on with the grant of such permission (whether for giving 
effect to such conditions or otherwise). 
(2) A tree preservation order may be made so as to apply, it 
relation to trees to be planted pursuant to any such conditions. 
as from the time when those trees are planted. 
396. 
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Schedule of printed sources concerning the landscaping of the Generating 
Board's primary grid substations:-
Abham ~ 
Birkenhead 
Bolney 
1 Bredbury 
Burton Green 
Canterbury 
Chickerell 
Coventry 
Enderby 
Exeter 
Fleet 
Power News 
Birkenhead News 
11 11 
Liverpool Echo 
Birkenhead Ne,:s 
Midland Region News 
Span 
County Express 
Stockport Express 
Stockport Advertiser 
North Cheshire Herald 
The Guardian 
Times 
Estates Gazette 
Coventry Evening Telegraph 
11 
" Birmingham Post 
Kentish Gazette & 
Canterbury Press 
Kent Herald 
Kentish Express 
11 Gazette 
Kent Messenger 
London Evening News 
" 11 " 
" 
11 
" Times 
Kentish Gazette 
London Evening News 
Kent Herald 
Dorset Evening Echo 
11 11 " 
Po~!er News 
11 11 
" 
Coventry Evening Telegraph 
Power News 
Power News 
11 " 
Express and Echo 
Power News 
Farnham Herald 
Reading Mercury 
Farnham Herald 
July 1967 
2. 6 .. 65 
5. 6.65 
2.10.65 
9.10.65 
Nov. 1965 
Feb~ 1965 
10. 9.64 
10. 9.64 
10. 9.64 
11. 9.64 
6.11.64 
9.11.64 
14.11.64 
5. 5.65 
10. 9.65 
20.10.66 
28.10.66 
2 .. 11.66 
4.11.66 
4.11.66 
4.11.66 
5.11.66 
12.11.66 
3.12.66 
20. 4.67 
21. 4.67 
24. 4.67 
9. 8.67 
4. 5.66 
11. 5.66 
Sept.l966 
July,l967 
5. 5.65 
August,l968 
Apri1,1964 
Aug~ 1968 
31. 1.66 
July,l967 
16. 7.65 
16.10.65 
28.10.66 
! I 
I! 
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Grendon 
I 
IHurst 
Kears~ey 
Kitwell 
. . I 
I 
Ninfield 
Oldb~ry 
Penwortham 
Rayleigh 
South Bucks 
Northamptonshire. Evening T~legraph. 
Northamptonshtre Hercury & Herald 
Northamptonshire Evening- Telegraph 
Kettering Lead~r 
'' " Northampton.Cronicle & Echo 
Bexley Heath Observer 
11 " ,, 
Lo21-~don EveJ:ling News 
Boltqn Evenin~ News 
C.;E.G.B. ·:Pr.ess statement 
Birmingham Post . 
11 Hail 
11 Post· 
l-1~dlClJ1ds Power 
Ppwer N~ws 
Power .News 
.. The L_iverpool E9ho 
.Liverpool Daiiy Post 
.. ·· .. -~?I?.~~l. -~ 
BeXhill Observer 
Electricity 
Power New~ 
Su.nday Hercury 
Lancashire Eivening Post 
Electrical· Review 
The Eita.tes Gazette 
Southend, Sta11dard 
Read~ng !:;ening Post 
The Guardian 
South Manchester ~1ythenshav,r Express 
Wym.ondley Times 
Dal.l.y·Telegraph 
Th~ al.,l~d_ta.n 
The Gtu~rdian 
Hitchl.n Pic~orial 
H_er'l;.fqrd§h:iite EJqjress 
Hi tchin ·f>icto:i:'iai · 
14.11.64. 
19.11:.64 
20~11.64 
27~11.64 
4 •. 12 .. 64 
3. 3•65 
21. 1.66 
30o 9.66 
4.10.66 
19· 2.65 
9· 6:.64 
22. 2:.64 
10. 6·.64 
10 .. 6.64 
July, 1964 
July;:· 1964 
Aug. 1968 
3· 9.64 
16.11.64 
. _ Feb.o 1965 
-28. 8'.'65. 
ApriJ,, 1.,965 
~an. i967 
14. 8.66 
9. 8·.66 
26. 8'.66 
. 3~ 9'.66 
22. 6_.67 ' 
25. '8.61 
25· 8-.67 
24.io.68 
~9. 9.65 
29. 9.;65 
4;,],0~65 
6. 1.97 
18. 1~67 
21. 9•67 
22~- 9:67 
• I 
SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The follm-ring select bibliography be13:ins with the material. 
dealing '~>'rith the sub.ject generally. This is divided into -
1. Statutes, 2. House of Commons Papers, 3. Government Reports and 
White Papers, 4. Books, articles and pamphlets. Thereafter the 
btbliography is d;lvideH. i'nto parts roughly cori.'espondin.g wHh the 
chapters_of this thesis. 
General 
1 • Statutes 
Electric Lighting Act 1882 45 and 46 Vict. C_.56. 
-Electric Lighting 4ct 1888 51 and 52 V'ict. C.12. 
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act 1899 62 and 63 Vict. G.1_9. 
Electric Lightj ng Act 1 909 · 9 Edl-r .- 7, C. 34. : 
~lect~ici ty (Suppl~y) Act 1919. 9 and 10 Geo. 5, C .1 00. I 
Electricity (Supply) Act 1922._12 ann 13 Geo. 5, C46 I 
Elect:r,icHy (Sunul:v) Act. 1926. 16 and 17 Geo. 5, C.51. 
Elect~icity (su:~~ly) Act 1928. 19 Geo. 5,C.4. j 
Electricity (Su,pply) Act 193}. 23 and 24. Geo.5, C.46~ 
Electricity (Supply) Act 1935. 25 Geo.5, C.3. 
Electricity (~uppiy) Act 1947. 10 and 11.- Geo.VI, C..54 
Electricity (Supply) Act 1957. 5 and 6 Eliz.II, C.48. 
2. ·--Itous'e of· Commons Pa.pers 
399. 
Select Committee on Nationalized Industries - 28th May, 1963. 
Three volumes.- - H.M.s.o. 
Annual Reports- of the following:-
British Electr:l.ci ty Authority 
Central El"E'ictrici ty Authority 
Central _Electrici_ ty Generating Board 
Electri_ci ty Coun9U 
Minj_stey of Power 
Ministry of Housing and Local Government 
Nati-.:ma1 Parks Commission 
Royal Fine Arts Commission 
3. Government Reports and White Papers 
Joint Select Cornrni ttee on Electrical Energy. 1898. The "Cross Report.i 
Report of the Committee appointed by the Board of T:r,oade to 
Cqrmider the Question -of Electric POii'er ·supply. 
Command·_9062. H.M.S.0.1918. The "Williamson Report". 
--- --· ~----=------ ~=--- :~ -'--=----- :___":...._ . __ _::_________:__:::-_: ___ . --
Departmental Committee of the Board of Trade to Consider 
the Position of the Electrical Trades after the War 
Command 9072. H.M.s.o. 1918 • 
.Report on the Coal Conservation Sub-Commi.ttee on Power 
' Generation and Transmission. Command 9084. H.M.s.o. 1918 
The "Haldane Report". 
Report of the Committee of Chairman on Electric Power 
4,00. 
Supply. Command 93. H.IIl.S.O. 1919. The "Birchenough Report" 
Report of the Com.<ili ttee Appointed to Review the Nat:i.onal 
Problem of the Supply of Electrical Energy 1925. 
(Published H.M.s.o. 1927) The "vleir Report". 
Report of the Committee on Electricity Distribution, 
H.M.S .0. 1936. The "!olcGowan Report". 
White Paper on Electricity Distributjon. 
Outline of Proposals 1937. 
Report of the Committee on a Ne. tional Policy for the use 
of Fuel and Power Resources, Command 8647. H.I1.S.O. 1952. 
Memorandum on the Gas and Electrir.j_ ty (Borrowj ng Powers) 
Bill 1954. Command 917~. H.M.s.o. 1954. 
Report of the Committee of Inquiry into the Electricity 
Supply Industry, Command 9672. H.M.S.O. 1956. 
The "Herbert Report". 
Proposals for the Reorganisation of the Electricity 
Supply Industry. Command 27. H.M.s.o. 1956. 
Capital Investment in the Coal, Gas and Electricity Industries 
Command 132. H.M.S.O. 1957. Command 415. H.M.S.0.1958 
Command 713. H.M.s.o. 1959. 
4. ~ooks, Articles, Pamphlets, and non-governmental reports. 
Best. R.H., Major Land uses of Great Britain- 1959 Wye College. 
Best. R.H., and Coppock. J.T., Changing Use of Land in Britain 
- 1962 Faber and Faber. 
Bracey, H.E., Industry and the Countryside- 1963 Faber and Faber 
Brett, L., Landscape in Distress- 1965 Architectural Press. 
Christian, G., Tomorrow's Countryside- 1966 John Murray. 
Countrysine in 1970. Proceedings of the ~tudy Conference 
held in 1963. H.M.S.O. 1964. 
I I 
4.01. 
Crowe, s., The Landscape of Power- 1958 P~hitectural Press. 
Crowe, S., Civilisation and Landsca~e - Journal Royal 
Society of Arts. January 1962. 
Crowe, s., Tomo"t"row's Landscape- 1963 Architectural Press 
Cullingworth, J .B., Town and. Country Planning In England 
and Wales- 1964 George Allen & Unwin. 
Goldhammer, J., Correspondenc - Journal Institute Electrical 
Engineering January 1961 • 
Goss, A., British Industry and Town Planning - 1962 Fountain 
Press. 
Green Belts. 1962 H.M.s.o. 
Morandi, R., Engineering and Architecture -
Journal Royal Society of Arts January 1962. 
Self, Sir H., and Watson, E.M~, Electricity ~lpply in 
G!"ea.t Britain. Allen & Umrin 19152. 
Weller, J., Modern agriculture and rural planning 1967 
Architectural Press. 
\of ill i ams, Ell is, C., Bri. ta in and the Beast - 1937 Dent. 
Cha:oter One 
Central Electricity Board. The Grid. London 1947. 
P.E.P. Report on the Electricity Supply Industry in Great 
Britain. P.E.P. December 1936. 
P.E.P The British Fuel and Power Industries. P.E.P. Oct. 1947. 
Robson, \of .A., Problems of Nationalized Industry - Allen & Unwin 
1952. 
Robson, W .A., Nationalized Industry and Public Ownership. 
Allen & Unwin 1960. 
Self, H., and Watson, E.M., Electricity Supply in Great Britain. 
Allen & Unwin 1952. 
I 
I I 
402. 
Anon. Supergrid construction. Electrical Revie1,y. Vol.166 P.925 
Beskine, J.M., Supergrid Line Construction. Electrical Review 
Vol. 155 Sept. 1954. 
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